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WORLD HEWS

Nicaragua to

negotiate

ceasefire
Nicaragua's Sandinista Govern-
ment has agreed to ne^ifiate a
eeuefire with Contra rebel
leaders, removing a big obsta-
cle to. the Central America
peace plan.
Bnt President Daniel Ortega

said two other elements of the
plan - lifting the state of emer-
gency and offering an amnesty
to political prisoners - would
come into force only when reb-
els were no longer using- Hon-
duran bases,pr US-fimds.

.

Contra leaders said the offer
oftalks was atrick. Page 2

Kidnap report sougM
The Irish Government demand-
ed a report on'the hunt for kid-
nap victim John O'Grady. After
he was freed on Thursday, two
of his captors escaped, were ar-
rested, escaped again, and were
caught again. Others are also
being sought Page Z "

Irisii minister held
Irish Foreign Affairs Minister
Sean Calleary was detained
briefly by police at Manchester
airport under the Prevention of
Terror Act.

Reagan film on nofflfaee
President Reagan refused to
withdraw his nomination' of
Judge Douglas Ginsburg to the
US Supreme Court despite the
judge's admission, that he had
smoked marijuana. Page2

TV prognauBe opposed
Two Scottish Labour MPs
sought the withdrawal of a tele-
vision programme aiugtng fi-

nancial irregularities in the
Dundee Labour Party. Page 4

Imrigration bill anger
The Opposition attacked toelm-
migration Billy published yes-
terday, saying xt pandered to ra-
cial prejudice. Page 4

SeUfen Jailed for assault
Two soldiers of the Kings Own
Scottish Borderers were jailed
and two sentenced to military
detention for assaulting a mk
iTiilt m» tnitiiitfnii pprmwmy.

Cote for night flights

The Transport Department pro-
posed cutting the number of
night flights at Heathrow and
Gatwick airports.Page4

CoBHHHBists freed
Thailand said five former lead-
ers of the outlawed Communist
Party were freed after complet-
ing a 45-day course of political-
re-education.

Kesovo reflagged
The Yugoslavian province of
Kosovo, scene of clashes be-
tween ethnic Albanians and
Serbs, is to have a new dag. The

ant one is identical to Al-
a's.

BUSMESSSUHUMRY

Brazil agrees

interim deal

on bank debt
BRAZIL has reached a prelimi-
nary agreement with Its leading
creditor banks to end its eight-

month-old suspension of inter-

est payments on $88bn (£3&2bn)
debt
The interim deal covers medi-

um and long-term debt and in-

cludes ah undertaking fay Brazil
to seek an agreement with the
International Monetary Fund
on an economic -programme.
Back Page

EQUITIES fell in London amid
continued concern about the
outlook for the US dollar. The
FT-SE 100 Index lost 18 points

FT Index
Ordinary Share, hourly
movements
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New Japanese Premier Noboru
Takeshita named a cabinet sim-
ilar to its predecessor, confirm-
ing his plan to continue previ-

ous government policies. Page 2

Belgian pall date
Belgium will hold a general
election on December 13.

ScfcoattefaUglaser
The fraud squad is questioning
a 15-year-old schoolboy who lost

heavily in the stock market
crash. One of his brokers, who
stand to lose £20,000, said he
had been "veiy naughty.* Page 4

Matter acquitted

A court in Palermo, Sicily, ac-
quitted a woman accused of giv-

ing away hey 14-year-old daugh-
ter to a man as the prize in a
pastry-eating contest -

.

to close at 19209, a loss on the
week - of 129. The FT Ordinary
Index fell 139 to 1,274, ending
the week down 869. Stock
hat, Page 12

KLEINWOKT BENSON, mer-
chant banking group, said only
159 per cent of its £143m rights
issue was taken up by share-
holders, taking the amount of

rights issue stock left with un-
derwriters over the past three
wedm toover£500m.BackPage

NEW INTERNATIONAL regula-
tory standards for the capital
adequacy of banks may be de-
layed because of a disagree-
ment between West Germany
and Japan. Back Page

SG WARBURG, UK investment
bankinggronp, is to buy French
stockbroker Bacot-AUain, while
iwarffag UR bank .J . P Morgan
takes an 80 pep. cent stake in
stockbroker - Nivard-Floxnoy,
under Paris’s stock-market-re^
form. Back Page

FUERZAS Electrleas de total-
na, Barcelona-based electric
utility which owes about $5bn
(£2.8bn>, reached preliminary
agreement with -foreign banks
on a. debt restructuring plan.

Page 18

AUTOLATINA, South American
holding company for Ford and
Volkswagen, unilaterally raised
car prices in Brasil by an aver-
age 28 per cent, chal lenginggov-
ernment price regulations and
leaving itself open to legal ac-

tion. PageS

US TREASURY is asking the
Government to remove trade
concessions granted to Taiwan,
South Korea,Hong Kong, Brazil
and Singapore to help reduce
the US budget deficit.

ALBERT FISHER Grasp, food
services and distribution com-
pany, is to pay up to FUMUfcn
(2289m) for Dutch fruit and veg-
etable distributor Citronas.
Pages

BRITISH GAS is continuing
talks with the Canadian Govern-
ment about its bid for a control-
ling stake in Canadian oil and
gas group. Bow Valley Indus-
tries. PageS

BENLOX, investment dealing
and civil engineering company,
was criticised by the Takeover
Panel for its conduct in its de-
merger bid for leading retail

group Storehouse. Page 8

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS,
scientific equipment maker, is

to buy the optical systems divi-

sion of New York-based Bausch
and Lamb for $37m (£2L6m)
cash. PageS
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Republican lei

meet Reagan as deal

on deficit is awaited

Equities and
dollar end week
sharply lower

BYSTEWART HJEMMG, US EDITOR, IN WASHMGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald
met Republican Congressional
leaders yesterday to discuss the
Federal budget deficit as offi-

cials close to the negotiations

with any confidence when^or
whether, a deficit-reducing deal
would be reached.
For almost two weeks, top Ad-

ministration officials, including
Mr James Baker, the US Trea-
sury Secretary, and Mr Howard
Baker, the White House Chiefof
Staff have been meeting virtu-
ally daily with a bipartisan
group ofmembers of the Senate
and House to try to agree to cut
at least $23bn (£i3bn) from the
current lOSd fiscal year budget
deficit
With the World's financial

markets watching anxiously for
a deal which, it is hoped, would
improve the outlook for the US
economy and perhaps make it
easier for Mr James Baker to
put together another accord be-
tween the leading industrial
countries aimed at mntnfainiTig

world economic growth, the
talks have moved forward at a
glacial pace.
Yesterday Senator Pete Do-

menici, the senior Republican
on the Senate budget commit-
tee, shouted to reporters as be
emerged from the White House
meeting that the negotiators

were "making progress" but that
there was "no deaL"
His comments confirmed the

judgment of many experienced
Washington h«n«i« that the
could well continue until the
apparent deadline ofNovember
20 when the Gramm-Rudman
budget process calling for auto-
matic spending cuts of $23bn is
triggered.

Editorial Comment, Page S; Pre-
eieas metals lose their shine.
Page 19; Wall Street and
Bourses, Page 11; Stock market
report and money markets. Page
12; Warburg and Morgan plan to

Salic French stockbrokers.
Share slide leaves more than

£5Mm of unsold issue stock,

Back Page; Markets, Weekend n
and HI

There were also reports that
Representative Robert Michel,
the Republican minority leader
in the House, would submit a
new proposal calling for a defi-

cit redaction of $30bn in 1968
and $4&5bn in 1968.
To the politicians Involved in

the talk*, however; the absolute
numbers are far less dgniftwnit
than the composition of the
budget package. President Re-
agan Is determined that his leg-

acy as a 'supply-aide* tax cotter

should not be compromised not
only because ofhis commitment
to starving "big Government" of
tax revenues In order to con-
strain its spending, but also be-
cause to concede that what
could be labelled a "tax" in-

crease would let the Democrats
off the hook that he believes he
has impaled them on as the par-
tyof"tax and spend."
The Democrats, who have

spent the year on Capitol Hill
preparing a budget the compo-
sition of which reflects their
own political priorities - less
defence spending, limited cuts
in social security programmes
and a modest tax Increase
which they can say has been
made necessary by the Presi-
dent’s "failed* economic poli-
cies - are no less determined
than thePresident
They are also resentful that

they are being forced to com-
promise with a Republican Par-
ly which, in the House at least,
has in their eyes played no
practical role in this year's bud-
get talks but which is now el-
bowing itself into the talks to
help the President extract con-
cessions from his political op-
ponents.
The net result is that In a tril-

lion dollar budget, a compro-
mise involving$2bn-$3bn of de-

Csatinued am Back Page

ABF drops Berisford bid

but seeks British Sugar
BYCtAYHARRB

ASSOCIATED British Foods,
the 'milling and hairing group,
yesterday withdrew -its cash of-
ferforS ft W Berisford, thesug-
ar. producer and commodities
dealer, despite havingreceived
sufficient acceptances to lift its
stake to S9 per cent.
ABS immediately .ran into a

war of words with Berisford af-

ter 4 said it still Wanted to buy
British Sugar, BerisfonFs beet-
refining subsidiary which domi-
nates the UK sugar maxhet
The 400p a share cash offer,

which valued Berisford at
£767m, had been launched be-
fore the stock market crash. Its

withdrawal had been signalled
earlier in the week when ABF
delayed a shareholders’ meet-
ing which had been scheduled
to approve the takeover. ABF

ftady owned a 23.7 per cent
stake in Berisford.
ABF said yesterday it was

willing to open immedi-
ately with the Berisford board
about British Sugar.

It took heart from the Govern-
ment’s decision on Thursday
not torefer itsbid to theMonop-
olies and Mergers Commission.
The removal of this uncertainty
gives ABF an advantage over

other potential buyer of
Sugar.

any ot
British
However, Mr Henry Lewis,

Berisford deputy chairman,
said: "British Sugar Is not for
sale." In a strongly worded
statement, Berisford also ac-
cusedABFoffailingto keep the
market fully and properly in-
formed about its Intentions, es-
pecially during the final week
ofthe tud.
Having adjourned the share-

holders’ meeting from Tuesday
until November 24 because it

needed additional information,
and then promisingon Wednes-
day to make such a request in
due course, ABF never sought
relevant information, Berisford
Aaid.

It was ABF’s controlling
shareholder, George Weston
Holdings, which delivered the
final blow to the bid. It said it

was unlikely to approve it be-
cause of the continuing decline
in world markets and its con-
cern about Berisford’s non-sug-
ar businesses, which include
property, industrial processing
ana financial services in addi-
tion to commodity trading.
Although George Weston

shares four directors with ABF„

including Mr Garry Weston,
chairman, it received indepen-
dent financial advice from ha-
zard Brothers, the merchant
bank.
ABF was permitted ’.to allow

the offerto lapse because fewer
than90per cent ofshareholders
had accepted. A bidder normal-
ly waives this requirement or
extendsthe offerperiod. .

- Although ABF’s delay of the
meeting reflected genuine con-
cerns about the non-sugar busi-
nesses, it was largely intended
to give the bidder a last exit
from what appeared, after the
crash, to be an overpriced bid.
ABF said yesterday’s withdraw-
al was intended to remove un-
certainty-

Under takeover rules, ABF
will not be allowed to launch a
new offer for Berisford for 12
months unless another bidder
materialises. However, an
agreed purchase of British Sug-
ar would be allowed, but after
Berisford’s initial reaction to
ABF’s suggestion of talks, Mr
Weston said: Tm not doi
there to have my face smacker
Berisford shares fell Bp yes-

terday to close at 257pu
Lex, Back Page

Hard times are here when the

smart shirts sell two at a time
BYOUAPORBQH ANDMMOTRULSTAFF

WHEN the chips are down, lit-

tle luxuries count for mate. So
says Mr Richard Felton, a direc-
tor of Felton ft Sons, a major
provider of flowers to the
boardrooms of the City of Lon-
don.
According to Hr Felton, the

stock market collapse has not
yet had an effect on consumer
spending in the City, where his
floral arrangements adorn a
host ofdirectors’ boardrooms.
However, Mr Felton and other

retailers to the npper-crast are
keeping more than a watchful
eye on those consumers who
have lost a paper fortune and
may feel the need to rein in
spending on domestic luxuries.

*
aces, however, are
kept up by many of
hy. Jack Barclay,

whose Berkley Square show-
room in the West End supplies
more than 300 Rolls-Royces and
Bentleys a year, said: "We have
not noticed any fall-off in or-

ders. We are having our 60th an-
nlverary exhibition at present
and there are lots of customers
««"<»>[ through. People axe act-

spending; however, shoppers
appear to be a little more cau-
tious. Harrods, the Knights*
bridge store, said the only area
to have suffered a slight drop in
sales during the last few weeks
was the women’s fashion de-
partment "Fashion baying is of-
ten impulse purchasing." said

the

areas of more frivolous

Harrods, "and customers in the
present economic climate may
be saying they had better wait a
while to see what happens be-
fore they buy, for example, a
party dress."
Male customers ofprestigious

shirt shops have expressed a
similar reticence. HHditch ft

Key, the Jermyn Street shirt
makers, whose shirts retail at
£9999 and more, sakk "We no-
ticed a chang* immediately af-

ter the crash. Whereas some-
body might have bought six
Shirts at a time, they now are
buyingone ot two."
. November Is traditionally the
time that people begin their
Christmas shopping, but several
retailers suggested this may
have been delayed. The Gener-
al Trading Co, often deemed to
be fiua ultimate Sloane Banger
shop with its pukkah range of

china and glassware,
said:' "Sales have dropped off a
bit since the crash but it may
simply be that people for all

sorts of reasons are shopping a
little later for Christmas.”
Foreigners, and in particular

Americans, account fora signif-

icant proportion of purchases
in many expensive London out-
lets.

Le Gavzoche, the Egon Ronay
two-star restaurant where din-
ner for two costs an average of
£140, said about 20 per cent of
its long-standing bookings from
the USnad been cancelled.
However, there were more

thaw enough local customers
waiting to fill those vacated
seats. "People are still celebrat-

ing for whatever reason.” said
Le Gavroche, which has a
waiting list ofabout a month.
The imperturbable calm of

top London estate agents has
not yet been disturbed by the
crash.
Most agents are making sooth-

ing noises about the outlook for

toe market This is in spite of
suggestions that the large stock
market loss could reduce the

Continued e*BackPage
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BY SMON HOLBBTFON

FINANCIAL MARKETS ended
a turbulent week’s trading yes-
terday with the dniiwr and equi-
ty markets sharply lower than a
week ago.
European central bankers

were dismayed by the reported
remarks ofMrJames Barer, the
US Treasury Secretary, on
Thursday which indicated the
US Administration was pre-
pared to see the dollar fall rath-
er than increase interest rates
and risk a recession.
The Bundesbank and the

Swiss National Bank both inter-

vened yesterday in foreign ex-
changes, but not in sufficient
amounts to convice currency
economists that they were doing
anymore than maintaining a to-

ken presence in the markets.
However, the dollar closed in
London slightly higher from
Thursday's lows.
The recent turbulence in fi-

nancial markets will be dis-
cussed ata meeting in Basle to-

morrow of central bankers, but
there Is little expectation that it
will produce any new policy ini-

tiatives.
Financial markets remained

pre-occupied by the negotia-
tions in Washington between
the White House and Congres-
sional leaders to cut the US def-

icit. The lack of progress has
undermined theUS currency on
international exchanges and
depressed equity markets In
Europe and America.
US action on the deficit has

become the "touchstone1" for
market sentiment, as Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, said in
his Mansion House speech on
Wednesday.This view was ech-
oed in Tokyo yesterday by Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa, the Finance
Minister, who told a press con-
ference that an early meeting of
finance ministers of the big in-

dustrialised countries would
depend on US action to reduce
its deficit.

Mr Miyazawasaid Washington
must also take significant ac-

tion to reduce its budget deficit

if it wantedJapan to expand Its

domestic economy. He said Ja-
pan would watch closely to see
now felling stock market prices
and the weakness of the dollar
pfOwitori lh economy, but added
thatha did notthink theywould
have a large unfavourable Im-
pact.
Mr Yoahihiaa Tabuchi, the

presidentofNomura Securities,
Japan’s leading stockbroker,
said an exchange rate ofY130 to
the dollar would be “reason-
able.” He said most of the Japa-
nese and foreign analysts who
have spoken to him in recent
days have said that this level
would be appropriate. "It would
be acceptable for the Japanese
economy and would not cause
inflation In the US," Mr Tabuchi
said.
The general view in foreign

exchange and equity markets is
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that a cut in the deficit of more
than the $23bn (£1292bn) dic-
tated by the Gramm-Rudman
deficit reduction law will be
needed to restore confidence in
the dollar and give a boost to
share markets.
The markets want to know by

how much the US will cut the
deficit, what the split Is be-
tween the last year of Reagan
and the first year of the new
president, and whether theyare
real cuts or simply fiadged,” one
economist said yesterday. The
omens are not terribly good.”
The slide in the dollar - it has

lost more than 3 per cent
against the D-Mark and more
than 2 per cent against the yen
over the week - forced Europe-
an central banks to make a co-
ordinated move on interest
rates on Thursday in an attempt
to arrest its fall and preserve
the exiaitng parities within the
exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary System.
Over the week the London

stock market lost more than 7
per cent of its value. Yesterday
toeFT-SE 100 closed 18 lowerto
16209 on subdued trading. The
FT Ordinary index was 139
points lower at 1274. In New
York, stock markets fell mid-
week; bnt recovered to last
week’s levels on the strength of
the bond market, which, in toe
face of a falling currency, has
managed a significant rally.

The nervonsnes of Wn»w«»i«i

markets was indicated yester-
day whan, late in the day, a re-
port from Washington that Sen-
ate Republicans had proposed
deficit cuts of $759bn over two
years bouyed gilt-edged mar-
kets. Government securities
finned on the news to close one
point higher.
In London the dollar closed

slightly firmer at DM1.6750
against DML6880 on Thursday,
and at Y135.35 against Y13490
previously. The pound closed at
$1.7830 against $1.7855 on
Thursday, but improved against
the D-Mark to close atDM 29875
against DM29775 previously.
The Bank of England's sterling
trade wieghted-index closed
higher at 75.7 against 759.
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SO years after the civil

rights movement began,
not meaty blackAmericans

have achieved the
economic mobility they
hopedfor after political

desegregation.
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Judge’s

joint

jolts

Reagan

Managua ready for ceasefire talks to comply with peace plan I
Jubilation

StewartRanting, US EifflDr, In

NICARAGUA'S Sandinlsta Government re-

moved a big stumbling black to Central Ameri-
ca's peace plan on Thursday night when It

agreed to negotiate a ceasefire with Contra lead-

ers, writes PeterFord in Managua.
In a speech to tens «f thousands of govern-

ment supporters, President Daniel Ortegawan-
ed* however, that he would not comply with two
ether aspects of the peace pact until "the aggres-

stopped tending the rebel*. Hr Ortega as-
Bonnced.
A* a gestare ofgoodwill, he added, 981 prison-

ers woald be parooued immediately. Hr Ortega
drew the biggest applause when he said that
members «rf former dictator Anastasle Samara's
hated National Guard would net be eiiglbie for

CAN a 41-year-old former law
school professor, who smoked
pot and dropped out of col-
lege to run a computer-dating

j

service, and whose second
wife performed two abortions
while In. medical training, be
confirmed as the RepubGcan
right’s new champion on the
Supreme Court?

That is the question Washington
is asking, Judge Douglas G*ns-

Demes issued on Thursday lifting the state
of emergency and offering an amnesty to politi-

cal prisoners weald come Into force only when
"Honduran territory to no leaser being used" by
the Contras as a rearguard, and when the US

He also announced the end of a month-long
unflataral ceasefire that tee Sundlwlrtas had da-
dared In four small areas. That policy had been
superceded by "the greater effarT Managua was
making to negotiate an overall ceasefire with
the Centres, he said.
*We are taking the appropriate steps to ar-

range a ceasefire through an intermediary,” the
president said.The intermediaty, win hasy«tto
-he chosen, “will transmit oar positions to the.

leaders oftheContras”.
The Intermediary cmM he Nicaragua Ro-

man Catholic primate Cardinal Miguel Obaudo
y Brass, who held private talks with Contra
leaden in New York recently, or Costa Mean
President OacsrArias.
Agreeing to talk to the rebel lenders marked

tee biggest concession the Sudinfstes have
made nice signing the Esquipulas peace treaty
Inst August. Managua had resolutely refused to

talk to the rebel leadership about anything, but
had cone under strong pressure at home and

abroad, toyield ob this point
President Arias, who had argued forcetelly In

favour ef talks, greeted Ortega'* announcement
as way portfire. Contra leader* also wefcsufed
the decision. '

By delaying an mancsfar and as end to the;

state ef emergency, the Sandlsistas have fo-

cussed attention on the fhUmre ofHonduras to

cmnply With toe peace pact. Tegucigalpa has
pledget to prevent toe Wcengoan rends Dm
using its territory, bat has se tor tone nothing
tjfctoton tjiat

An interustionl wrlitaflte team is due to
rtatt Urn region evertoe nest30days to checkon
eu li fiMiiihy^ ceaagiHantw with the piam.

over Mbeki

By Victor Mtfst hi Lusaka and

AnthonyRobbmon to Port

Takeshita announces his cabinet
BY LAN RODGERMTOKYO

wasKu^Juageuougjaswns- mr NOBORU Takeshita, Ja- least as important as cabinet

hf
1iSS«h!l pan's new Prime Minister, an- positions.

Thursdaythat he had smoted nounced his cabinet yesterday. Mr Shintaro Abe, one of Mr
1P6Qs It is little changed from the old Takeshita’s rivals in the leader-and 1970s at Harvard Umver- one and confirms his stated ob- ship race held last month, is

8!v- . iective of nursulns the Doliciea secretary-general of the LDP. a
Judge Ginsberg was the man if the pre£
Resident Ronald Reagan by Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone. way to the prime minister’sJob,
chose to nominate to the va- Mr Kiichi Miyazawa retains Mr Michio Watanabe, a for-
ccmcy on the Supreme Court the finance ministry and is dep- mer Miti minister, has been
alter the Senate voted not to nty Prime Minister and Mr Ha- named chairman of the party’s
confirm Judge Robert Bork. juQe Tamara continues as Min- policy affairs research council

jective of pursuing the policies secretary-general of the LDP, a
of the previous government led position regarded as the gate-

fay Mr Yasnhira Nakasone. way to the prime minister's job.
Mr Michio Watanabe, a tor-

confirm Judge Robert Bork.
The president was ureed on by igter of International Trade and and Mr Mi *Mr Edwin Meese, the Attor- industry. ber of MrMiyarawa’a faction,

a
j

e?d The new Foreign Minister is becomes chairman of the par-
of Judge Ginsbuig and who Mr Sosuke Uno who, like his ty*s executive council

a° vow
-.
a5er predecessor, Mr Tadashi Ku- Mr Watanabe’s appointment

Boris candidacy had col- ranari, is known as a loyal sup- is of particular interest He is a
lapse“’ “ P“ porter of Mr Nakasone. Mr Na- manner of Mr Naknsone's fae-~ Judge Bork and feasene fa Ukely to retain a tiop inside the LDP but some-

they strong influence over the con- thing of a critic of the former

o, a mem-
’s faction.

who saw
*to try to

Mr Watanabe’s appointment
of particular interest He is a
ember of Mr Nak&sone’s fac-

JvS
to ^ust *® much 85 duct ofJapan's foreign affairs. prime minister. In some circles

inu one. Mr Takeshita, who was elect- he is seen as a fotnre contenderMr Reagan thought he was be- ^ formally as Prime Minister tor the top position ,w^ fci» am*
ing^ clever in nominating by the Diet (parliament) yester- bilious wifi not have been
Judge Ginsbnrg to the racan- day, had already announced the . harmed. He may now be consid-
cy, which could be decimve in new holders of three senior po- ered, along with MrAbe and Mr
upping the balance in toe sitions within the ruling Liberal Miyazawa, as a candidate to suc-
mne-member court towards Democratic Parly which are at ceed Mr Takeshita.
conservatism.

Unlike Judge Bork, he has not _

.pSSH® Talks fail on US Spai
The^omination hasSown upin BYDAV® WHITEM MADRID
the president's face. Arch- us and Spanish officials have Spanish air and navy bases
conservatives such as Senator ended two days erf talks on the within a year.
Onu Hatch have been re- fotnre of US military bases Both sides emphasised yester-
dneed to praising Judge Gins- without agreement day that they still hoped to
burg’s honesty' in admitting Further talks are planned tor reach an accord. The Spanish

inm one. Mr Takeshita, who was elect- he is »Mr Reagan thought he was bo- ^ formally as Prime Minister tor the

*1 clever in nominating by the Diet (parliament) yester- bilious
Judge Ginsbnrg to toe vacan- risv hart nldPflrhr MnnmiMMl thm hnpntMl

Bonn backs Hermes
spacecraft project
BY PETER MARSH

WEST GERMANY yesterday
supported the idea of Hermes,
the French-inspired manned
spacecraft, but

.
said the first

ANY yesterday spending may influence toe
idea of Hermes, two-day ESA meeting in The
spired manned Hague, which starts on Monday.
: said the first ESA officials are asking for ap-
tobedelayed fay proval to boost annual agency

about toree years on technical spending from £lbn to about
and economic grounds. £L8bn in 1992.
- The decision, on the eve ofan According to ESA plana,
important European. Space about £L6bn will be needed by
Agency ministerial Briefing to the end of the century for three
decide on Europe’s spacepolicy -projects, which induda Her-
for the next decade, goes some mes, the Cohunbus orbiting lab-
way toward* meeting the oratory and-an improved launch
French arguments on Hermes, vehicle called Ariane-5.

Agency ministerial nrief
decide on Europe’s since

THE AFRICAN National Con-
gress, which usually dismisses
conciliatory actions by the
Sooth African government as to-

ken gestures, has changed its

[
tune with the release of its far-

I

mfF chairman Mr Gov-
an Mbeki after more than 23
years in jafl.

Amid jubilation at Its head-
quarters in Lusaka the ANC de-
scribed the freeing- of 77-year-
old Mr Mbeki as a victory-tor
those who had fought for the re-
lease of political prisoners.

"It was very emotional for au
of na,' said ANC spokesman Mr
Tom Sebina yesterday. "And It’s

significant for us that he openly
said he’s still a member of the
ANC and stlH a Marxist'
ANC officials, along with ob-

servers inside South Africa; be-
lieve that President P W Botha
Is testing the waters before de-
riding whether to release Mr
Mbekt’s more famous colleague.

needed to give western Europe will spend DM&3bn of its own

Mr Heinz Riesenbuber, the vide the money.
West Goman Research Minis-
ter, also announced a signifi-

Talks fail on US Spanish bases

h air and navy bases
a year.

Both sides emphasised yester- and Deputy Prime Minister, Mr
day that they still hoped to Eurico de Mela, that Portugal

to pot-smoking - praise which mid-December in a last-ditch Foreign Ministry said that posi- aircraft. However, it is not dear healthy 88,000 factory jobs in
seems misplaced since he did effort to save their bilateral de- tions were closer than before, how the cost ofa move would be October, but a large increase In
so only after reporters had fence links,
dredged up toe information Madrid’s

Republicans and conservatives Maximo CaJ
must worry that the judge will notify toe 1

be grilled unmercifully in an- that it did
other round oftelevised hear- ment to h
Logs. He will have to defend tended flron

himself against charges that. Failing a

as an anti-trust official, he when the I

should have backed out of a expires, thi

fence links. but declined to rive details of met, following a budget amend- the labour force nudged the un-
Madrid’s chief negotiator, Hr toe latest US proposals. Spain ment by the US Senate designed employment rate up from 5.9 to

Maximo Cajal, said Spain would is sticking to its demand to place responsibility in the 8 per cent, the US labour de-
notify toe US by November 14 the 72 US Air Force F-18 fight- hands of Nato ifthe aircraft are partmentreported yesterday,
that It did not want the agree- ers based at Torrejon, near transferred anywhere except Dr Janet Norwood, oommis-
ment to be automatically ex- Madrid, be moved out, but over backto the US. doner of the Bureau of Labour
tended from May 14 nextyear. a negotiable period and with In addition, the US Is clearly statistics, said the expansion on
Failing a solution by then, the provision that they could re- concerned about toe Impact a the industrial side was an espe-

when the five-year agreement turn in a crisis,
expires, the US would have to Prospects foi

cant increase in projected Geo- is that it has hinted the project
man spending on space science may be too expensive and might

j MT..fctT vwr.>W 1iit. „ 1
and technology, which ja due to not be needed aa quickly as

Snmtoro Abe (left) and Micnle Wannabe? rising stars | rire flrom DKUfan t£370m) (his France would tike.

yeartoDMSfan by the year 2000. West Germany saysHenne*
In both cases roughly a third of should be subjected to a ’pred-
the cash would be spent on evriopmenf phase to examine
purely, national programmes, its projected OJttm cost, 45 per
with toe rest channelled cent ofwhicfr France has sag it

through the 13-nation ESA. is willing to pay. This would
The relatively bullish West mean the craft eaters orbit in

German decision on apace 2000 at the earliest

Dublin seeks report on
police bunt for O’Grady
DAVtoDAVJNPOWERMDUBLM

with a reported comment by the
Portuguese Defence

Unemployment
up in US despite

jobs increase
ByltancyDunMkiWkaMngton

might be prepared to take the I THE US economy created

Department ofJustice investi-
gation of cable television sonnel and equipment from
when he had an investment in
a cable television company.

The storm signals were flying in |V/|dn T*l rl noi*f
Congress yesterday as the lTAdUI AU 1#<AA A
Democratic majority leader *
Senator Robert Byrd called SPAIN’S ruling Socialists have
on Mr Reagan to give "Very, succeeded in uniting almost all

very serious consideration" to parliamentary parties on the ls-

witndrawal ofthe nomination, sue of Basque terrorism, writes
Mr Reagan said he would not Our Madrid Correspondent,
withdraw and that his norni- Contacts over the last fow

backtothe UST^ sionerof the Bureau of Labour matwed an urgent report from- escaped^ while being led into

In additienTthe US Is clearly otatistics, said the expansion on ^
concerned about toe Impact a the industrial side was an espe- ^ *“**^
sizeable wRbdnnral (WtmSmlx rialbr briffht anotand that facto- ^n?.. re*P°n*rbla_ P* y^**day. _

ash on these projects - al-
tough ft fa leaving to The Ha-
bo the derision on how to di- fpconregBS revolutton, guerriI-

Hnthn ta wartare ana communism.

AnteSSSJt caveat toVest **»rAipgto
erms^sd^rion on Hermes JSfjSliS'Seanse
that ft has hinted toe protect
ay be too expensive and might J«cannoUakeMmbacktopns-

LS^dSo? qldCUy “ ^Ir Mbeki was once of theW oSSSW Hennea ^»top to^polittri^and
umld bS^StStoa^S
rclopmenf phase to exaktoe
b projectedSi cost; 45 per SfSf'i?
•<t ofwhich France has soidtt wJf*
willing to pay. This wonld

ean the crafteuteis orbit in JSr
100 at the earliest. thiswe .̂he was serving:a lrfe

sentence tor conspiring to over-
torow toe state by vioienoe.
MrMbeki yesterday remained

rioseted in his beach ftront hotel
In Port Elizabeth and did not
make, his expected foray into
the nearfay blaric tmwnsfeip of
New Brighton. . .

The return to Pott Elizabeth
of toe man who built up the
ANC presence in the eastern

Prospects for an alternative
withdraw its 10,000 militaryjwp- southern European brae forthe ments In Greece and the Phllip-
sonnel and equipment from fighters appeared to brighten pines.

sizeable withdrawrifimm^toclallybriglftaprtand that facto-
1 taw

would have on italmseaagSS ry.enmtayment had risen far SS WSSJSSSSJSS J™2L

Madrid parties united on Basque pact

2BO.W0riiceJunt fa WM to be
She told toe Congressional SS5

f£*
1S,

SSlS?
d
S[,

,
SE2; 2?SS?, ** SS.

pw£^SK1** £?
joint economic committee that fa*fd bf his npbnaeu freed toe police. The senior officer in

following a shoot-out to a Dub-, charge ofthe hunt has admittedthree manufacturing Industrie*
- famitore, rubber and plastics
and printing mnA publishing After tin gun battle, the

pardoning of militants of Eta, ristoas Into ordinary law . In- side rose by 100.000, bringing to se» the prospects ofxe-attaeh-
the Basque separatist organis- stead, efforts to promote more nearly 900,000 the saamber of ™ took a taxi to Tipperary t^yfafatwo Angara, j . ^ . >
tation, ia return fora ceasrilre. European co-operation, and 1m- jobs the sector has gained ton* . ‘

. # • ei#/ - .V
Mr Gonzalez's public staJoch haS'pHcit support "tor IdtClSfarty far thisyear; Advances wereet- ' A VfYDYllf1Y9 /^flllrlFtnC fiohr
been to rule outan amnesty for moves In toe Basque pariia- pecjrily large In business, fkl cICAAllAAd UUAAlil liO UCUl
Eta killera, but leaden of the menL health and private educational _ ___ _ •

main Basque parties argue for The Madrid daily IS Pais said services in October: TQllfC ifi | TC amH IfMAinl
leniency. government officials would dis- As fa usually the case, said Dr lililLJ AAA UO dAUU Dld£ll

to be per- scrap special anti-terrorist leg-
accept the islatton and to build extra pro-

reached record hi^i employ-
1 jjqqmentlevels butmonth.

that mistakes were made and
paid he would not object to a
toll independentinquiry.
Mr O’Grady fa recovering in a

the Basque separatist organfa- stead, efforts to promote more
tatioD,ia return fara ceasefire. European co-operation, and im-

Asked ifJudge Ginsburg should
have followed the advice of ed’in a joint policy agreed fay leniency. " government officials would dia- As fa usually the case, said Dr
35Srs Nancy Reagan's anti-drug nine parties in the Madrid Con- The other main items ia the cuss the proposals in the pact Norwood, the Large employment
campaign and "just said no', gross. Including the Basque Na- pact are the ruling-out ofpoUfi- with Eta representatives In Al- increase wax accompanied by
Mr Reagan chuckled but did tionallst Party (FNV) and Eos- cal negotiations with Eta, back- geria when contacts were re- an unusually large gain in the
not answer. kadiko Ezkerra (Basque left): ing tor the governments plan to sumed In the near future: labour force.

withdraw and that his norni- Contacts over the last ' tow Mr Gonzalez's public stakefe ha* ' pHcit support "tor mteivptrty
nee will survive, "if there is weeks between Mr Felipe Gon- been to rule outan amnesty for moves in the Basque pariia-
anyjaustice in Washington.' zalez, toe Prime Minister, and Eta killera, but leaders of the menL

opposition leaden have result- main Basque parties argue tor
” “ '

uropean co-operation, and im- jobs the sector has gained ton*
that support ^tor Idtei^jfaity far thfayean Advances were e*-
oves in the Basque pariia- perially large in business.
enL health and private educational
The Madrid dallyIQ Pais said services in October:

government officials would dto- As fa usually the case, said Dr

notanswer. kadiko Ezkerra (Basque left): labour force.

Mahathir claims a successful crackdown
THE DECISION by the Malay- _ _ _ ^ . |A_ . . .. . . -
man government to drtain more Roger Matthews reports on racial tension In Malaysia
than 90 people, ban three news-
papers and forbid public rallies

under the Internal Security Act criticise the government so long based Democratic A
baa been an immediate success as what they said was not raciaL Under the secuz
in defusing racial tension. Dr "If It’s not racial. It's all right government has 00

based Democratic Action Party-
Under the security act, the

Mahathir Mohamad, the Prime- They can criticise me'
Minister, claimed yesterday. . rh- Mahathir *aid

t . ma , „ . Ing described as ^confined*.

uon in Malaysia S«h comments showed bias, he

Relations between the gpv-
copied the pariiamentary re- ernment and the strongiy inde-

BYTBICOONEM BUfeMOSAMES .

CONCERN ewera prasfbla Shift notinapoaitiimtocommentiqH
in Argentina’s, negotiating on it*
"stance on its fS4bn foreign debt He said Argentina's potation
gathered puce yesterday with was to negotiate with the fan-
toe confirmation that two se- elgn banksand the DCF but that;
nlor government officials have tire present sftuatkmwas nusus-
peen sent to Washington and tainable. -

Enxti. : A senior central bank official
The Finance Minister, Mr in Buenos Aires said the level

cord and circulated pendent judiciary have been

cide whether they should be
freed or their period of deten-

guHtyofcreating radal tension.- stained in recent months,.
The prime minfater also de- Some members ofDrMahathir^

minister,cjaimeayescerauy. n_ Mahathir *aid nmole *re«* or mbit jwnea oi neten-
He rejected an accusation by would know when they were*He- *^on extended. "Some of them

Abdul Rahman, Matey- Be cite?as exam- som*
ri,>. Ant nnmo mlnirtar that ... _ . ! misht fan ilataimwl mnl>h Innoarma's first prime minister, that ^L, nr th«- might be detained much longer. Which the government's award judge, but withdrew alter fears

S® “L°£™ a policy, which has been in opera- iS*-* J KJS a^i^^^ WOUWftlrther

dared himself “at a loss' over party moved ret
aspects ofthe legal system, par- duce a pari Irami
ticnlarly the current case in motion against
Which the government's award judge, but witbd

moved recently to intro-

dictatorship. Uon since 1970 and aims to give
The action has been succes- the Matey community a greater speeches, said Dr Mahathir. prisonedDAP leaden,

stake in the wealth of the coon- He defended the fact that __ |Itt[

9S*MtSiaSS

challenged by toe im- divide the party.
DAP leaders. Dr Mahathir admitted, howev-

er. that all efforts to resolve the
split in his United Malays Na-

dent Dr Mahathir arid In his that no government
first interview with western me-

Qzieci as racial because it ere- speeches. The medtewere be- ftmctlon £1 ** obstructed to He fattsure of wtonittE^h«>o<I
diasince the clampdowu. ^aSietiraimSstoerw^ Sgwy^'oSbreauSTtte MT way. The tender prowduw m^oriy to a gmraal Section,
The sharp increase in racial .... mmthintfinhnwam(frTi la a government (Unction and zt but was reluctant to predict vic-

tension between the Matey and Whether the toree banned toMFsTwhowe ** being obstructed. Now the tmy ifthe courts were to order a
Chinese communities was not newspapers could resume pub- Kj^nid nnrfcnitand what courts are going to decide who re-nm of the UMNO leadership
the fault of the government, he lication depended cm their should get t&e contract I find ft contestoflast April.

The sharp increase in racial
tension between the Matey and Whether the three banned
Chinese communities was not newspapers could resume pub-
the fault of the government, he lication depended cm their

said. "Our only error was that abandoning their "bad old ways'
we were too liberal. I avoided of inciting people. The same cri-

sbould assume understand what courts me going tote*******
is Inflammatory. But, when you SSSjjpSSfSftraSSiS
tell the same story to the whole ***? PF Mahathirhe whole very odd,' be said. Dr Mahathir The prime min later was confi-

rf.-fffrH-fit
*dded that the courts were re- dent the recent crackdown

doing what I should have done teria applied to those In deten- quired only to be fair and Mu- would not afffect foreign confi-
long ago because I do not like tton, including Mr Um Kit .

mpiw,0° teaL but “uncalled far' remarks dence or investments, Jap-
<-on fining people." Slang, the opposition leader. Dr Mahathir believed that had been made from the bench, anese are bappjr with the stabUr
People would still be free to and nine KPs from his Chinese- those people who had photo- such as the Prime Minfater be- ity ofthe country,' he said.

NOTICE OF IMPORTANT PUBLICAUCTION
i :«•] ; i
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(SPECIALIST ART SHIPPERS, STORERSAND PACKERS)ON BEHALFOF US.
WHOLESALE OUTLET. FULLY PACKED CONTAINER (6000 KUOS)WITH A
MANIFEST OF HUNDREDS OF VALUABLETO EXTREMHY VALUABLEAND
GUARANTEED AUTHENTIC, CONTEMPORARY OLDAND ANTIQUE

M V } 1 J 4 M J
WHICH HAS BEEN AWAITING SHIPMENTON ‘AMBUCA EXPRESS" Bill OF

LADING NO. 250 29751 BOOKINGNa 11082 TO HAVE SAILEDON 5TH NOV87
l»iugaiiaiimgaagaI’wi*j an#jgiTOKiaa iwitigaiajiama.:

29THOCT'R7THISCONTAINER HAS BEEN WITHDRAWNANDWI1
DELIVERED

A WELLESLEY BRISCOE& PARTNERS LTD
RGXByPLACESALEROOM10NDONSW&.

FOR IMMEDIATEANDTOTAL DISPOSAL

FIRST AUCTION SAT 7TH NOVAT 11.30AM
SECONDAUCTION SUN 8THNOVAT3.30PM

T‘] ii: *: :

: n’rli'l 11

PAO0NCUSTDBG0BBORIGINSASISPAHAN,QUOMMaiAHO^SBWEN SIR|AN,MESHADBELOUCHHAMADAH
TABRIZ, MESHAL,KASHCAlAFSHAILSH1RAZNA1N KESHAN,MOUD^ SAROUKKBSQHAN,AND SIHCB^IUIDrPSCBM

SILKANDWOOLFIC
TERMS:CHEQUE.GASHANDAteMVORCRttWCAROS

Cape in the lflSQa failed to pro-
voke any visible sign ofenthusi-
asm -in the teeming townships
which surround this port and
tn.miflirfni>fa£ pf^y

- After bringreunited with his
wife Mr Mbeki emerged for a
brief thanksgiving prayer meet-
ing ontbe lawn beside the hotel
swimminspooL
If this weekend also passes

quietly the scene willbe set for
fzte phased release of other
prisoners like MT Walter Sistxln,
and ageing Pan^AfHcxniat Con-
gress leaderMrZechNtoubeng.

US to start

Stinger sale

[jXjhTh^

anti-aircraft missues to
combat Libyan air attacks, the
Defence Department said yes-
terday, AP reports from Wash-

Thfa was an response to
Chad's request and the sale in-
cludes training.
The department declined to

discuss the number of missiles
and the delivery schedule, but
defence sources said 24 Sting-
ers and seven launchers, worth
a total of g2m, would be deliv-
ered in about two weds:
US policyhad been not to sup-

ply the sophisticated weapon to
African governments. The
South African-backed Unite
rebel* In Angola have received
Stingers aa covert aid.

Senator Dennis DeCondnL a
Democrat and one of the main

sales to

very concerned about the lack
ofproper safeguards to Chad to
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Brazil carmaker defies

government over prices

OVERSEAS NEWS
Tony Walker sets the scene for the Arab summit inAmman this weekend

Search for consensus amid antipathies

BY IVODAWNAYM (VODEJANEBO
THE long-running row over, car
prices between Antolntina, the
South American holding compa-
ny for Ford and Volkswagen,
and the Brazilian government,
yesterday reached an open con-
flict which could leave the man-
ufacturer liable to legal action.
The carmaker nnii»«»miiy

raised its prices by an average
of 28 per cent in an unprece-
dented public act of disobedi-
ence that has amaied other
businesses. . .

The move is certain to be'
viewed as a direct challenge to
the authority of Mr Imiz Carlos
Bresser Pereira, the Finance
Minister, who has personally re-
sisted -intense pressure from
the company for greater free-
dom on pricing.

In a front-page advertisement
in the Jomal do Brasil newspa-
per, Antolatina said its action
was allowed under a special
agreement with the government
in ApriL
The so-called protocol, signed

this year by. the then finance,
minister, Mr Dilson Funaro,
and the vehicle manufacturers’

association, Anfireea, guaran-
teed certain profit margins
within ' domestic price re-

straints, in return for commit-
ments from the manufacturers
to export targets.

Mr Bresser Pereira, who be-
came minister in May, has since
ignored the agreement, claim-
ing it has no legal status. This
has provoked the company to go
to court to force the government
to honour it

- The advertument said the fix-

ture of Its 5<M>00.empIoyees, its

distributors and component
suppliers, as . well as the
well-being of lm Brazilians de-
pendent on the Industry, forced
it to act The preservation of
our companies constitutes a so-
cial and moral obligation,' it

said. . . .

Even so, Autolatina's action
represents a serious challenge
to the authority of President
Jose Barney's government, al-

ready under attack from the in-
dustrial sector for foiling to cut
its public sector deficit and
safeguard business interests.

It is certain to be welcomed

by many other industries, also
pressing for unregulated prices.

Mr Sarney, however, already
under attack from politicians
anxious to reduce his term, has
suffered thereby the most seri-

ous setback in his government's
battle with inflation. The
monthly rate per cent Is surging
back to double figures. .

Many economists believe Mr
Bresser Pereira will have little

alternative to a full price freeze
in December or January, which
would be the third in two years.
However, the Autolatina case
raises doubts over how a freeze
can override growing defiance
from business.
Employers’ organisations met

in Brasilia thi« week to launch
their fiercest attack yet on the
administration. In a rallying
call to entrepreneurs, Mr Anto-
nio Oliveira Santos,'.chairman
of the National Confederation
of Commerce, called for *a deci-
sive action in defence of the
principles of modern capital-
ism, the market economy, free
enterprise and social democra-
cy.'

Mexico, US sign trade accord
BY R08CHTGRAHAM, LATM AMERICA BDfTOVt,M MEXICO CfTY

MEXICO and the US took a big
step yesterday to liberalise
their $30hn annual trade by
signing a framework agreement
to eliminate the »«" conten-
tions in their bilateral com-
merce.
This is the first such US trade

agreement with a developing
country. It followed the recent
historic pact between the US
and' Canada to altmlnSte all
tradebarriers.
It comes as the US feces the

prospect ofa trade conflictwith

'

Brazil over the latter’s restzic-
tons in its domestic market for
computer software — one of the
areas specifically covered

.
in

the outline agreement with
Mexico.
Ina statementafterhe signed

the agreement, Mr Clayton
Ytxetter, the US Trade Repre-

sentative, said 'an agreement
such as this between'two major
trading partners of the world
complements multilateral trade
systems. This,- coupled with
Mexico's membership of the
Gatt, will help our two countries
resolvedisputes, increase trade
and work towards a strong fix-

ture.*
Mexico is the fourth lamest

trading partner of the US," alter
Canada, Japan and West Ger-
many. The agreement has been
painstakingly negotiated and
was made possible by Mexico
foregoing its reluctance to join*

Gatttwo years ago.
Both sides are now pledged to

begin within 90 days broader
trade negotiations which will

lay the groundwork for a
full-scale trade agreement
The new pact allows for con-

sultation to resolve disputes un-
der the Office of the US Trade
Representative and the Mexi-
can Secretariat .of Commerce
and Industrial Development
The US is anxious to use the

agreement to open the Mexican
services industry (especially
transport and telecommunica-
tions) to US investment The US
also wantstobe abletoexercise
proper control over copyright
and patent restrictions on intel-

lectual property, covering such
areas as computer software,
technological processes, books
andrecords.
The Mexicans are anxious to

see a more generous approach
to US steel import quotas, in-

creases in the purchase of oil

and greaterMexican ownership
in the in-bond industry along
the common border.

ARAB RULERS are to begin an
extraordinary summit meeting
in Amman this weekend, in an
effort to paper over the deep
cracks apparent in a largely
mythical edifice ofregional uni-
ty.

Personal antipathies, faction-

alism, historical conflicts and
confusion about objectives have
undermined a fragile Arab con-
sensus. The summit - the first

full-scale gathering of Arab
heads of state since the one at
Fez in 1982 - will seek to revive
a sense of regional purpose in

the fece of Iran's physical and
ideological threats.
The long shadow of the Gulf

war will fell across these delib-
erations in the Jordanian capi-
tal, set in barren hills on the
east bank ofthe RiverJordan.
But for the Iranian threat to

collective Arab security, there
would have been little impetus
for such a meeting. As it is,

prospects are slim of the sum-
mit potting an end to inter-Arab
fending.
King Hassan of Morocco, who

hosted a mini-summit in 1985
which was boycotted by five
states, including Syria and Al-
geria, was gloomy In anewspa-,
per Interview this week about
possible achievements in Am-
man. "I »hi usually an optimisi-
tic man but, for the summit, I

am pessimistic,” he told the Ku-
waiti daily, Al-Siyassah. The
summit will have to end with
resolutions or recommenda-
tions that will not please all and
will anger some.*

thic FUTURE for the Arab
world w» 'Mesh' unless Arab
headset state,who begin meet-

ing in Aihw tomorrow, can
forge a united front against se-

rious threats feeing the region,

Mr Taber el Masri, Jordan's
Foreign Minister, said yester-

day, Tony Walker reports from
Amman.
It was crucial that Arab

leaders confront difficult ques-

tions such as their lack of uxtf-

ty an the Gntfwar, and the con-

Heads of state of the 20 coun-
tries expected to send delega-

tions - it is unclear whether Li-

bya plans to attend — will focus

on two broad issues: toe Iran-X-

raq war and the Arab-Israeli
dispute. Both topics are poten-
tially divisive. Syrian support
for non-Arab Iran in the Gulf
conflict is a serious Impediment
to the development of a united
Arab front against the Iranians.

It is also the cause ofmuch bit-

terness between Damascus and
Baghdad.
Efforts to forge an Arab con-

sensus on an approach to Mid-
dle East peace are similarly
fraught with difficulties. There
is broad support for the notion,
of an international peace con-
ference attended by parties to

the dispute, pins the five per-
manent members of the UN Ser
entity Council, but differences
remain over Palestinian repre-
sentation.
Another potentially divisive

issue is Egypt and its formal re-

tiring exelusion of Egypt
from Arab forums, the-minis- .

ter added.

The fixture is bleak for ns as
states. We look at dangers com-
ing from Iran as real. We look
at social conflict in ear coun-
tries. It is very serious and
dangerous,’ he went on.

A well-placed Jordanian offi-

cial said that, apart from the
Gulf war itself, Egypt’s rela-
tions with Arab states were

Lationships with Arab coun-'
tries. Syria remains steadfastly
opposed to an end to Cairo’s
suspension from the Arab
League. However, many Arab
rulers are now calling openly
for Egypt’s readmission, or at
least a restoration of foil diplo-
matic ties with Egypt, which
were severed by most countries
in protest at the 1979 peace
treaty with IsraeL

It would not be surprising If

the Amman meeting were to be
followed by several Golf states,

Iraq and Morocco restoring foil
diplomatic relations with Cairo.
Because of deep-seated and

seemingly intractable differ-

ences among the Arabs on the
key questions dividing them,
the most likely result in Amman
is a series of imprecise resolu-

tions. This is unless, of course,
Arab leaders are prepared to

forgo their traditional attach-
ment to consensus at all costs.

There is always a possibility

of this summit breaking down

emerging as the crucial sum-
mit issue. Pressure for Egypt’s
readmisslon to the Arab
League was rising, he indicat-

ed.

The official noted that the
decision to suspend Cairo from
the Arab League after it signed-

a peace treaty with Israel in
1979 was by no means unani-
mous. He Implied that read-
mission may not require una-
nimity.

completely or of at least one of
the participants walking out An
attempt fay the majority to iso-

late or censure Syria would
probably achieve this.

Gulf states have become in-

creasingly irritated with Da-
mascus over its support of Iran,
especially in view of recent Ira-

nian missile attacks on Kuwaiti
territory. Kuwait's foreign min-
ister this week questioned obli-
gations imposed by previous
summits to provide assistance
to Syria as a front-line state.
President Hafez al-Assad has

indicated be will attend the
Amman summit, but this was
only after the organisers had
agreed to expand the agenda to
Include the Arab-Israeli dis-

pute. At first, the extraordinary
summit was called to deal ex-
clusively with the Gulfwar.
Syria feared being isolated in

such circumstances and s$id it

wonld boycott the gathering.

The feet that its objections were
accommodated reflects a desire

on the part of Arab states to

make all efforts to bring the Syr-

-ians back into the fold.

A Gulfwar resolution is likely

to call for further mediation ef-

forts. Endorsement of UN de-

mands for a ceasefire would
..preclude the need for a specific

condemnation of Iran, which
Syria might find difficult to ac-

commodate.
The Amman summit, if it at-

tracts a near Axil-house of Arab
heads of state, will bring Into

uncomfortable juxtaposition
leaders whose personal antipa-
thy to each other is one of the
causes of deep divisions in the
Arab world.

President Assad and Iraq’s
Saddam Hnssein are
long-standing rivals in Arab fo-
rums. Relations have also been
poisonous between the Syrian
leader and Mr Yasser Arafat,

chairman of the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation, although
there has been talk recently of
attempts at reconciliation.
For King Hussain of Jordan,

the summit host, it is an impor-
tant event because it is being
held largely as a result of his
efforts. He has pushed hard for

a solid Arab bloc to stand firm
against Iran.
As ruler of a small and vul-

nerable state with few re-

sources, he would have much to

lose if the region were plunged
into further chaos. A successful
summit would add to his pres-
tige but one that foundered
might prompt the question of
why he bothered.

H
HENDERSON

- w AOMlVltSTIWtTroN^GROW? PLC **• ;;;* r»: ~ /
;

UNAUDITEDRESUITS
FORTHE SIXMONTHSTO

30th SEPTEMBER, 1987.

"Yiarto

31st March
(audited)

1987
'

26,444 Profit before tax

Six months to

30th September
(unaudited)

1987 1986

£000 15458 13,042

80.44 Earnings per ordinary share* pence 45.83 38.90

25.00 Dividends per ordinary share pence 7.00 6.00

37,546 Net assets £000 45,818 32,803

-- u.‘j

7,027 Funds under management £million 9,572 5,213

'Earnings per ordinary shore are shown before transfer from/to initial charges equalisation reserve.

A copy of our full interim statement is available from the Company Secretary,-

Henderson' Administration Group pic, 3 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA

The results for the full year to 31st March, 1987 are an abridged version of the

published accounts for that year which have been delivered to the Registrar of

Companies and on which thereport of the Auditors was unqualified.

HENDERSON
THE INVESTMENT MANAGERS

DUE TO PRESSURE FROM RESERVE RANK OF INDIA

DISPOSAL AUCTION
Merchandise previously exported abroad from Shirva Ent (New Delhi) is long delinquent in

foreign exchange remittances. Thus demanding'ELA. Co; to liquidate all goods acquired and

now held in customs bonded warehouses & on hand as well as other assets through UK agents

TO BE SOLD AT NOMINAL OR NO RESERVE

PERSIAN & ORIENTAL RUGS
Included are: Silk Hereke, Isfahan, Qum, Kashan, Kiesaiy,North Caucasian, Belouch and many

more. Including Bokhara, Village and Tribal Hogs and Kelfans

Auction to be held at ' .

The English Speaking Union, Dartmouth House, 37 Charles Street, London W1
(adjacent to the Chesterfield Hotel)

ON SUNDAY, 8th NOVEMBER, at 3^0 pm
Viewing from 2.39 pm on day of Sale

Auctioneer’s Note: Owing to the urgency of realising immed iate cash, these items are being

offered under instructions to ensure complete disposal
Payment Cash, Cheque and all Major Credit Cards

RALUNGTON GRANGE LTD, 28 ROSSLYN mu.
HAMPSTEAD, LONDON NW3

. 'Telephone: 01-794 7806/7

TUNDRA GOLD MINES LIMITED
The Mighty Lamaque was one of Canada’s largest gold producers during

the 1960’s. Over a 50 year period the Lamaque Mine produced 26 million

tons ofgold averaging .17 oz/t. In April of 1985 the mine was closed.

The current Teck-Tundra exploration program at Lamaque is designed to

build an ore reserve base to resume production in 1988.

“WHATDOALLTHESE DRILL HOLES HAVE IN COMMON?”

“They are all from the current TECK-TUNDRA underground drilling pro-

gram at the LAMAQUE GOLD MINE, Val d’Qr, Quebec”.

FROM THE 1800FOOT LEVEL:

Hole No.

T 13833

T 13780

FROM THE 3200 FOOT LEVEL:

Hole No.

T 13804

Width
From To (ft.) Uncut Cut*

893.8 956.7 62.9 .41 .29

1828.5 1843.5 15.0 .48 .48

Width
From To (ft-)

220.0 234.5 14.5

353.0 379.5 26.5

425.5 440.0 14.5

Uncut

.19

.26

.28

Cut*

.19

.26

.28

FROM THE 3400 FOOT LEVEL:

Hole No.

T 13812

From

65.5

To

93.4

Width

27.9

Uncut

.89

Cut*

.63

* All assays are cut to 1 oz.

For additional information:

Tundra Gold Mines Limited
(Listed on the Vancouver Stock Exchange, Symbol

Summit Office Building, Suite 200,
4001 Indian School Road, N.E.,

Post Office Box 30107,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, U.S.A. 87190

Tel: (505) 262-2323

Fax:(505)256-3188

- TDA V)
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Scots MPs seek

to forestall

TY ‘exposure’
BY RICHARD EVANS

REPRESENTATIVES of two
Scottish Labour MPs sought the
withdrawal yesterday of a tele-
vision programme making alle-

gtions of financial irregulari-
is within the Dundee Labour

Party.
The programme, commis-

sioned by Channel 4 and re-
searched and made by Scottish
Television over 16 months, tells
how a network of three social
clubs in Dundee was set up by
local politicians, two of them
now MPs, and others prominent
in local government
The dubs, two of which have

been closed down, have total
debts of more than £600,000, and
it is claimed that £100,000 is un-
accounted Tor in the tangled-fi-
nancial records.

Mr Jim Martin, a former Dun-
dee Labour councillor who
managed one of the dubs, told
STV of bis involvement He
claims that large amounts of
money were diverted from the
social clubs to Dundee Labour
Party when the clubs were in
severe financial trouble.

There was also a system, ac-

cording to Mr Martin, where
personal cheques of up to £600
were cashed in the dubs by se-

nior Labour Party members
Some of the cheques subse-
quently bounced and no at-

tempt was made to chase the
money. However, the officials

concerned have given assur-
ances that all the debts were
eventuallyhonoured.

Mr Martin discloses that dab
fluids were used to pay the rent
ofa council fiat used by himself
and another councillor as a love
nest Virtually the only piece of
furniture in the fiat was an air
bed.
The two MPs named in the

programme, both of them for-

merly prominent in Dundee's
robust politics, were Mr George
Galloway, who defeated Mr Boy
Jenkins at Glasgow Billhead at
the last election, and Mr Frank
Doran, MP for Aberdeen East
Also named is Mr Ken Fagan,
president of the Convention of
Scottish Local Authorities.
Channel 4 was due to showthe

programme, called "In the Red"
last night, after efforts all day
by the MPs* legal advisers to
have it stopped. Previews for
journalists of the film in Lon-
don and Glasgow were delayed
for more than two hours while
the arguments continued.
The programme might be par-

ticularly embarrassing politi-

cally for Mr Galloway, who has
only recently been given the
support of his local constituen-
cy parly after disclosures of
personal indiscretions. Be ad-
mitted having an extramarital
affolr while on a fond-raising
trip to Greece as general secre-
tary of the third world charity
Waron Want
He resigned from the War on

Want management committee
last month. Before leaving he
repaid nearly £3400 In ex-
penses.

Plans for fresh curbs on
London night jet flights
BYIflCHAEL DONNE,AEROSPACECORRESPONDENT

FURTHER CURBS on night jet
noise at London’s Heathrow
and Gatwick airports will be-
come effective on April 1 if De-
partment ofTransport plans are
approved.
The proposals, detailed in

consultation papers published
yesterday, include cutting the
number of night flights at
Heathrow from 3,650 to 2,750 in
the sumines. (April 1-October
31). Night flights in the winter
(November 1-March 31) would
be cut from 3450 to 3,000. Those
quotas would be frozen for five

years, from 1988 to 1962.
At Gatwick, two plans are sug-

gested. One is to freeze the pres-
ent quotas of4400 night flights

for the summer and 1450 for the
winter, for the same five years.

The other, more controver-
sial, proposal is to halve over
the next five years the permit-
ted number of flights by older,
noisier jets while Increasing fay

a greater amount the number of
flights by quieter, modern jets.

The net effect of that would
be to increase progressively the
total of Gatwick night flights

n the preeach summer from present

4400 to 5490 by 1992 and the
winter total from 1450 to 2457
flights.

The Department of Transport
argues that; because there
would be a bigger proportion of
quieter aircraft, overall noise
lmn»I»awinM itiminidi

Final decisions will not be
taken until next February, after
consultations with the airlines,
environmental groups, local au-
thorities and MPs in the constit-
uenciesaffected.
Mr Paul Chanson, the Secre-

tary for Transport, announcing
the proposals in a parliamenta-
ry written answer, said he want-
ed comments from all parties by
December 23.

He said airline demand for
aircraft movements was in-
creasing at Heathrow, bat be
was not satisfied that it could be
met without adding to night
noise disturbance
At Heathrow, the proposals

are likely to be regarded as a
victory by environmental
groups, which have fought a
campaign for cuts in night Jet
quotas. But they are likely to be
greeted fay airlines with dismay.

Funds group cuts top pay
BYCUVEWOUIAN

GT MANAGEMENT, one of the
UK’s largest independent in-

vestment management compa-
nies which manages pension
funds, unit trusts and invest-

ment trusts, is to cut its salaries

for senior staff by between 5
and 15 per cent in response to

the foil in the world stock mar-
kets over the last three weeks.
The fall has reduced the val-

ue of its assets under manage-
ment by about 30 per cent and
with it its annual management
fees, which are mostly levied in

proportion to the asset value.
In the spring, senior employ-

ees were awarded substantial

increases in their salaries as a
result ofthe stock-market boom,
which was then approaching its

peak.
Bonuses for the first half of

the year were also set at record
levels. However, in the second
half of the year no bonuses at
ail are likely to be paid- unless
stock markets rebound vigor-
ously within the next few weeks.
Bask salaries arc to be cut by

15 percent for directors, and by
10 or 5 per cent for senior em-,
ployees beneath board level
Employees earning less than
£15,000 will not have their pay
cut.

Backing for Eurofighter
BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE MINISTRY of Defence's
technical and financial experts
yesterday gave their approval,
as expected, to UK participa-
tion in full development of the
multinational European Fight-
er Aircraft.

Ministerial blessing is still re-
quired before the UK can sign a
firm accord with West Germany,
Italy and Spain. The MoD‘s
Equipment Policy Committee
has recommended EFA as a re-

placement for Jaguars and

Phantoms in the late 1990s in
preference to the American F-
18 fighter or a purely British de-
sign.
Mr George Younger, the De-

fence Secretary, said this week
he hoped all four governments
would be ready to sign a formal
memorandum of understanding
on EFA by early 1988.
Some doubt bangs over the

participation of West Germany,
which is concerned over the
cost ofEFA.

Schoolboy

questioned

over share

dealings
firandri Tfaaa Reporter

A SCHOOLBOY who took an on
successful £100400 gamble on
the London Stock Exchangewas
being questioned by Fraud
Squad detectives yesterday.
The 15-year-old boy, from Ma-

tlock, Derbyshire, went home
from school at lunchtimes to
telephone brokers In Wolver-
hampton and Scotland. He or-
dered them to buy shares worth
£100400 in several companies
before the recent stock market
fell.

According to police, the boy
passed himself off as a 19-year-
old businessman and used
terms he learnt in economics
classes at school to convince
brokers that he was a genuine
new customer.
A check by the Stock Ex-

change Mutual Reference Soci-
ety cleared the boy of having
previous debts and in good faith
the shares were bought on his
behalf

Xt was only when the boywas
unable to meet his brokers'
bills and the shares started to
tumble in value thatthe brokers
realised they stood to lose more
than £20400.
Mr Michael Somerset-Leek, a

senior partner in CGS Securi-
ties, one of the rtockbroking
firms used by the teenager, said
yesterday. *He dealt through
our Wolverhampton office and
it has cost us some money, but
anything I say may damage my
case in claiming money from
the lad. He has obviously been
very nativity.

The point is that when a new
customer opens an account
there has to be a certain amount
of goodwill on both tides - it is

just one ofthe problems ofwid-
er share ownership.*
Mr David Marshall, the boy's

headmaster, said: T am aware
of this boy's case but it is not
something 1 want to talk about
AH I can say is that he has told
me he went home at lunchtime
and ordered the shares there.’
Derbyshire police said last

night that 'possible offences by
a juvenile are being investi-

gated.'

Government is

resolute on
ferry passes
CROSS-CHANNEL ferry
boarding passes might be intro-
duced by February 1 after Sun-
day's incident in which an over-
crowded Sealink ferry had to
torn backto Boulogne.
Lord - Brabazon, Transport

Minister, said yesterday that
the Government would insist on
boarding passes* being used.
Consultations with the ferry
companies would deal only with
the details of operating the sys-
tem.
He added that the Govern-

ment would impose the system
if necessary and he hoped the
legislation would be passed fay
February 1988.
Speaking on BBC radio’s

World at One,hesaid: It has got
to be a simple and effective sys-
tem so it cannotgo wrong."
Lord Brabazon said it would

be "toot too long1

before a deci-
sion was reached whether to
prosecute Sealink for the inci-
dent involving its ferryHorsa.
He said Department ofTrans-

port officials were staging
undercover inspections of fer-
ries to check that all safety pro-
cedures were being observed

i of Freeafter the Herald
prise disaster.

Enter*

US plans for

Scottish plant
TECHDYNE, a US electronics
company based in is to
set up a components plant at
Livingston, West Lothian.

It expects to employ 120 peo-
ple within 18 months makingca-
bles, wire harness assemblies
and othercomponents.

The 26400 sq ft plant is expec-
ted to be operating by January,
in an existing {factory.

Mr Tjng
, Ministerpr

at the Scottish Office responsi-
ble for industry, visited the
company to try to persuade it to
choose a site in Scotland for its

European base.

Hr Dan Chiodo, president of
Tech«fcme, said the company
considered several locations.
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Many happy returns with a slice of filmed history

BTRAYMOND8N00DY

MS JERKY WEINTBAUB, the
film industry entrepreneur, gave
his friend Hr Armaad Hammer,
oilman and phflanthroptrt, as In-
teresting birthday present this
year.

Hr Weintraub, producer of
*««*, each as Nashville and saw
chairman af his mm mtertaln-
mnl group, presented Mr Ham-
mer with a compilatten of Ptihe
news sim covering the week he
was born In BKay 1638.

"He reelly nipped. He loved It,'

said Mr Weintraab, whs bought
the rathe film archive running
from 1896 to 1978 this yearwhen
he paid the Cannon Group
884.79m (£47.66*0 for the former
Thona EMI Screen Entertain-
ment library containing mere
than 2.600 titles.

Mr Weintraub owns rights in
clasalc black-and-white films

i The Man In the White

Sntt with Alec Gnlaaessand»•
Third MSB with Orson Welles
and Trevor Howard, as well as

moremodem film* sackasMona
II— and One Flew Over The
Cnckao’sNest.
Bat Mr Wuiatrtufc. Who raised

8481a in finance for his new
company Wetntranb Entertain-
ment In February, saves his'
greatest enthusiasm Cmt theSJM
horns ofFsfte news film.

The rathe cameramen were
there at events ranging from the
lunch ofthe Titanicto theYalta
rawfcrtncC

It’s like owning a gold mine.
It's a comprehensive histaay of
the world from 1888 to 1878 on
fOm,"MrWeintraub said.
He Is already at work, mining

the archive, which is based atEL
stree film stndloa, and tohiking
of ways of exploiting It - includ-
ingthe possibility afsettingup a

isbeisg added ta every day,

Mr Weintraab, headof United
Artists fin- a short time before
mrttog up Us company with fi-

nancial backers invading Coca-
Cola, has ambitious plus for— film production. By 1998 he

Mjtrecededb^a hopes tobe producing lfl Abas a

commercial service to sell per-
sons! birthday cassettes of the
sortgiven toHrHammer. "

Other Mens include packaging
Pathe news with films from toe
library so that ifthe BBC shewed
The Kan In

.
the.White Sait, the

broadcast could
Pathe nows selection from
period when toe film was being
made.

This week Mr Weintraab an-
nounced a Joint venture wtth
ABC, toe US artwork (deviate*
company, to exploit their news
archires. The venture will be
calledABCWelntranb Pathe.

'll is, without doubt, the most
comprehensive news archive In
the worid^nd wQl be marketed
to Its tallest potential,* said Mr
Weintraab. .

The ABC link give* flu ar-
chive a future because the ABC
footage inns from the 1988s and

Mr ffieintranfe Said he was In-
terested in European film pro-
duction and. was in dfocustion
with Pierson, Hridrtng A Pier-
son, the Dutch merchant bank
that has been trying to set np a
European film and protection
fond for seme time. The aim
would be to hare, a rolling fond
ofabout fzoam to help to finance
European production aimed pri-

marilyat international markets.
Hr Weintraab is ceasMertng

patting ap 890m for the fond. If
toe deal aoes ahead, a British-
made sio rf Peter Fan might Jerry Weintraab: like owning ah— goldmine

Labour claims Immigration Bill is racist
BYALAN PKE, SOCIALAFFAffiSCORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT'S Immi-
gration Bill, foreshadowed in
toe Queen'S Speech, was pub-
lished yesterday amid Opposi-
tion allegations of racial dis-
crimination.
The Bill narrows the grounds

of appeal in deportation cases.
It would no longer be possible
to argoe that ministers or offi-

cials have exercised their dis-
cretion wrongfully.

It also reverses a 1982 House
ofLords decision restrictingthe
grounds on which a person
could be deported for overstay-
ing leave to be in the UK.
Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Sec-

retary, said yesterday that the
Bill continued a ‘vigilant and
coamonstnse approach* to the
amendment ofimmigration con-
trols. It did not change the basis
of the system of control under

toe 1971 Immigration Act, but
from time to time gaps ap-
peared and the bill would en-.
able the system to be operated
more effectively.

T am quite clear that harmo-
ny in our cities depends on
maintaining a firm bat foir im-
migration control,'be said.

Mr Roy Hattersley, Labour's
Shadow Home Secretary, con-
demned the BUI, saying it con-
tained a set ofpetty and vindic-
tive measures.
*We hare to wait for action on

knives. We have to wait for ac-
tion on guns.We have to wait for
legislation which may increase
the safety of every citizen. No
time is to be lost in panderingto
the racial prejudices of the ex-
tremeright ofthe Tory Party.*
As with every piece of immi-

gration legislation passed by

the Government, said
.
Mr Hat-

tersley, the bill was racially dis-
eriminatoty. It was Intended to
ensure that people ofblack and
Asian origin who had a right to
live in the UK would find xt dif-
ficult to exercise theirright
The bill will make overstay-

ing in the UK after leave to be
in the counter has expired a
continuing offence. Since the
Law Leras' ruling in 1982. the
broad legal position has been
that the offence can be commitr
ted only on the first day after
expiry of the period of leave.
The Government sees that as
preventing prosecution In some
of the most serious cases of ov-
erstaying.

fabfe to*deportation^ be-
testricted to the question of
whether a decision to deport

was. taken In accordance with
the law and immigration rules.
It would no longer be possible
to appeal On the ground of
wrongful exercise of discretion
by ministers or officials.

claiming British cltir
- would in fixture have to

t|ift daim
before arriving. That is intend-
ed to remove the problem of
people arriving at UK ports,or
airports without appropriate
citizenship documentation. Un-
der the bill, it will be possible
forthem to be removed without
arightofappealintheUK.

.- The bill also provides that on-
ly one wife in cases of polyga-
mous marriage shall be able to
join her husband in the UK, al-
though the Government accepts
that in terim ofnumbers that to
nota serioas problem.

Builders and architects

urged to help beat crime
BYIVOROWEN
ARCHITECTS and builders
were urged to give higher prior-
ity to crime prevention and to
avoid creating 'burglar-friend-

ly' homes by Mr John Patten,
Home Office Minister, in the
Commonsyesterday.

A conference next month, in
which Mr Patten will take part,

will consider proposals for se-
curity devices to be built In at
thedesign stag&

Be said that for between 220
and £30, householders could
make their homes secure
arainst all but the most deter-
mined burglar.
Mr Patten rejected Labour

charges that government poli-
cies had contributed to the rise
in crime fay increasing unem-
ployment and exacerbating in-
ner-city problems.

He said over the last 30 years,
under governments of both po-
litical colours, crime had gone
up by an average of6 per cent a
year.

Mrs Ann Taylor, Labour
spokeswoman on home
described MrPfatten'sspeeriias
"woefully inadequate.'
Unemployed, youngsters In

deprived areas weremore like-

ly to be alienated from society
andmore likelytooffend.

-

BYPETERMDOELL, POLITICALBXTOR

SENIOR ministers are mount-
ing a concerted campaign of
speeches this weekend on toe
theme that the British economy
is in the best possible position
to weather the storm in the fi-

nancial markets.

Ilea head attacks Labour
over education policy
BYDAVIT

THE LABOUR leader ofthe ed-
ucation authority employers in
England and Wales has criti-

cised his own party's education
policies and the ’imbecilities^
oftoe teachers’ trade union*.
Mr Neil Fletcher, leader of

both the Inner London Educa-
tion Authority and the national
employers’ body, said in The
Times Educational Supplement

yesterday that it was not good
enough to blame the Conserva-
tive Government. Labour had
for almost eight yean cOn-
troDed authorities running 75
per cent ofthe nation’s schools.
"We hare given too little

thought to the public impres-
sion ofoar institutions;'he said.
"We hare bent the knee too
readily tothe teacher onions.*

Ministers claim economy
canstand market storm

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor, is doe togive a television
interview on Sunday and sever-
al othermembersofthe Cabinet
made speeches yesterday, or
are making them today.

The Chancellor enjoys the
'Confidence . of hie ministerial
Colleagues and of Tory back-
benchers for his handling so for
ofthe market upheavals.

But there is some apprehen-
sion in the Cabinet tori he and
the Prime Minister might be
making their policy too depen-
dent on the considerable uncer-
tainties of whether President
Reagan and Congress can agree

asuxes for radneing the bud-'
get deficit that are credible to
the markets.

Hence, the ministers are wor-
ried that the economic outlook
might become more difficult
fromnow onwards.

Transport Secretary, tolda Con-
servative meeting m Leicester-
shire that, given the uneasy
times for the world economy,
*we in Great Britain are in the
strongest possible position to
weatherthe storm."

Similarly, Mr Tom King, the
Northern Ireland Secretary,
made a point of contrasting “a
rather depressing week on the
International markets' with "an
encouraging week for the Brit-
isheconomy*

' Speaking In' bis Bridgwater
constituency last night,Mr King
repeated Mr Lawson's critic
dams ofthe rise ofthe US bud-
get deficit and said: "The Chan-
cellor’s autumn statement
shows an the merits of sound
financing and a balanced bud-
get-: •

.

•
• •

He argued: "ff the economic
climate remains (favourable we
can mfake the festest progress. If
the weather turns rough, then
the strength of our economy
gives us the bestchance ofwith-
standing it"

Consequently, there is an ef-
fort to emphasise the ability of
the British economy to with-

stance, Mr
pressures.
Paul Chan

The theme that the strenrih ofi
toe British economy has permit-
ted the hat-trick of higher pub*;
lie spending, lower borrowing
and lower taxes will be under-
lined in a speech later today by i

Mr John Wakeham, toe leader
axmon, the ofthe Commons.

Housing aid

decision

reversed
financial Tfanea Reporter

A GOVERNMENT interpreta-

tion ofthe housing benefits reg-

ulations that prevented retro-

spective payments was wrong
«r»ri created anomalies, two
High Court judges ruled yester-

day.
Mr JusticeKennedy and Lord

Justice Parker allowed appeals
ngainst the policy of the Social
Services Secretary, which ad-
versely affected people entitled

to help with their rent during a
'time of crisis but who discov-

eredtheirrightstoo late.

The Government took the
view that bnce the period relat-

ing to the was over, no
payments could be made, even
though people were still suffer-

ing from debts in consequence.
Disagreeing with that view,

Mr Justice Kennedy said:

"Housing benefits are clearly
intended to assist those in need
and the rent allowance scheme
should not .be interpreted so as
to create unnecessary anoma-
lies.*

'- He held that ,toe regulations
did not restrict benefit, provid-
ed claims were made only for
periods terHng no more than fa

year before the date of claim.
LordJusticeParkeragreed.
The judges quashed a deci-

sion of the London Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea last
Novemberto follow government
policy and refuse a retrospec-
tive payment to Mr Anthony
Goodson, 99, of North Sensing-
tan.

Post Office counter

serviceunder study
By DavidThoma*

THE MONOPOLIES and' Merg-
ers Commission is to cany out a
six-month study of counter ser-
vice efficiency at 1400 of the
largest Post Offices, which is
likely to ftiel debate about pri-
vatisation.
The Government has not

ruled out the prospect ofpriva-
tising the counters separately
from the Royal MaiL
The commission's investiga-

tion is one ofa regular series of
studies ofnationalised industry
efficiency. Its formal terms of
reference ask the commission
to report on howthe Post Office
could improve efficiency or ser-
vices without significant extra
cosL

David Churchill sees the shock of the stock crash reverberate through the travel industry

Tour operators play the game of nerves
LEADERS OF Britain's travel
industry are meeting in Austria
next week amid fears that the
plummeting stock market might
lead to a wider loss of confi-
dence in consumer spending,
and depress next summer's
package holidaymarket.

The Association of British -

Travel Agents is also having to
come to terms with the difficul-

ties ofthe pastyear arising from
the slowdown in demand. At
one point in the summer, return
flights to most Mediterranean
resorts were being sold for as
little as £29.

There has been a slow start to
booking! for next summer, per-
haps because holidaymakers
are waiting to see how the eco-
nomic position develops, in the
expectstiou that prices will
come down as the tour opera-
tors become more desperate.
Some in the trade suggest hol-

idaymakers would do well to
wail, at least until after Christ-
mas, when the leading tour op-
erators are widely expected to
relaunch their summer 1988
brochnresatlower prices.

However, those who want to
book early can benefit Cram a
pricewar between travel agents
keen to secureholiness.
The Co-Op Traveteare travel

ageney, part ofthe Co-Operative
Wholesale Society, thisweek of-

fered to take bookings for next
summer's holidays without an?
deposit
Most ofthe otherleadingtrav-

el-agency chains are offering

booking deposit* of between £5
and £10 a person - compared
with up to £50 a person lari

year.

The scene for the current tur-
moil in the travel trade was set

in the summer of 1985 when the
number of package holidays
sold fell by about 4 pee cent In
comparison with 1984,

Previously the package boll-

Overseas holiday market
Millionpassengers on charter ah Inclusive tours
10

W.
6 TT'

Market shares
30%)

20*J

operations without having the
fluctuations in the package-hol-
iday market affecting its ability
to raise finance.

Horizon Holidays was also ac-
quired by -the Bass Group this
year, with Bass subsequently
buying the Wings travel group
from the RankOrganisation.

10*i

1976 Cosmos British Horizon InternationalThomson
- Airways 'naval Leisure Travel

day market had been on a
steady growth track for several
yeara bat a price rise end poor
marketing by the tear operataCT
led to 296S*a poorperformance.
Leading tour operators react-

ed by launching a fierce price
war for the 19& season- Thai
gave the trade its biggest boostm demand for several yean In
1986.

Armed with that success, the
travel trade then embarked on
what has been described byone
travel industry analyst as feol*
1active madness." The industry
Increased its capacity overall
for 1987 by a staggering 30 per.
cent
Volume in 1967 Is Italy tobe

only between 10 and 15 per cent
higher than in 19B& Altfcoegh
that is a strong growth perfor-
mance by any standards, it still
leaves the travel trade withcon-
siderable excess capacity -

hence the rush to Sell amine
at rock-bottom prices ear-

ner thissamrnar.
SaBiag offsuch seats at cost -

or below cost - helped to kee^
tour operators
had taro other Of-.

the
wot Bat
ftets.

First, it annoyed holidaymak-
ers who.had booked their bnU-

at brochure prices,
to find that they shared
hotel with others who had

paid much less fay picking up
laiphm

Second, it quite sharply de-
pressed tour operators' profit-
'ability- Holidays in the peak
summer months of June, July,
and August are nn™*Hy the
ones on which tour operators
earn most profit*.

*For many operators, these
months represent both the jam
end fife cream for theiryear In
financial terms," says Hr Rich-
ard Gepper, managing director
of the Pickfords Travel agency,
chain. "But by being forced to

sen fat tower prices this year,
their profitability will have
been badlyaffected."

The first operator to reveal
the effect* ofsummer price dis-
coentiag has been Antoura. it
recently warned -shareholders
that 'exceptional market condi-
tions' had severely dented pre-
tax profits for the financial year

Mr DavidSosslaad, Its chair-
man, raid the price-cutting War
laatemume operators was foe
most amtoes for20year*

The price war this year has
drivenanmabarofsmaller.tour
operators out of business as
stall fas tnahi fatte realign*
mentmaoag foe leading opera-
tors.

- International Leisure group
bought ©at this year by its

agWift, . Which snbse-
tertfoto company pti-
ut was to wqWy the
to expand its airline .

Last month, British
lossmaking holiday su
BA Holidays, was mer
foe feat-growing Suxwk
tion to form Redwing
the fourth largest tourc
The market leader i

sonJfraveL which is ]owned by the Thomson
ration. Between them
top companies now
neariy70 per cent oftin
byvolume.

•suasions at Innsbrni
week. They have alrfcsu
a more sanguine vie*
strength of demand 1

manner.

"We expect foe Indus
parity, measured by mu
auiinc seats on offer
about tiie same next ye

^riah, managu
torofRedwing.
The leading operator;

repuffingiesT^ph
price, .cuts for next sun

.riSampt to Improvi
However, it

^ they will be
fona of pr

o«iitfog and special of
. teal fas heavy advertis
rales ofnext summer's l
donot pickup byChrist!
-
^ White the travel i

x3 worrying about the pi
dhimaei; dem

-winter holidays over tl
few months is at {maser
40per cent higher in
teems than last year a
year Is set to become a
forfoe wintermarket

ft
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Raymond Snoddy reports on a rising publisher

Headlines at last for the

‘unknown’ press magnate
BARELYA hasdfUl ofpeople Is
the British newspaper, industry
hove heard of 41-year-old Mr
Ralph Ingersoll IL When the
news emerged on Thursdaythat
an American company called -

Ingersoll had bought a control-
ling Interest in the Birmingham
Post and Hail and the Coventry
Evening Telegraph, even senior
newspaper executives were
poring mistakenly over files on
IngersoU-Rand, the unrelated.

All that
change. Mr Ingersoll, chairman
and chief executive of Ingersoll’
Publications Company, which
publishes 38 daily and 150
weekly newspapers in the US, is
planning to spend a lot of time
in the UK over the next few.
months and will be looking seri-
ously for other British newspa-
per investments.
A year ago Forbes magazine

said of him: *Add the name of
Ralph Ingersoll n to your list of
media moguls. Driving ambi-
tion, a distinguished heritage
and Drexel Burnham financing
make this young publisher a
factor to be reckoned with as
more and more family papers
pass into chain ownership.*
Mr Ingersoll - whose father

was a managing editor of the
New Yorker and publisher of
Time magazine ana Life before
lflnnpBing in 1040 a leftwiM
Manhattan newspaper, PM,
which flopped - chose Britain
and the Midlands with great
care and deliberation.
He believes that in the years

between nowand the end ofthe
century the UK will
ly become "the

The Birmingham Post: boughtby Mr.Ralph Ingersoll

competent low-cost producer*
for the European Community
and the Midland* should be one
of the first regions to benefit
from the process.
He says: "We think the UK is

on the right course economical-
ly.’

Mr Ingersoll first met execu-
tives from the Yattendon Invest-
ment Trust, the company that
owned the Birmingham and
Coventry papers,' in the . early
1980s bnt it was his knowledge
of and interest in free newspa-
pers that led to this week's deal
Hie Birmingham Post is fac-

ing a serious battle against the
Birmingham Dally News, the
first free daily newspaper in
Britain, which distributes near-
ly 340,000 copies a day.
Mr Ingersoll operates what is

claimed to be the largest group
of free newspapers in the US -

41 free weeklies in the St T^nni*

area together accounting for a
circulation three times as large
as the StLouis GlobeDemocrat
The PS publisher first spent a

summer holiday working as a
reporter* when he was 14 and
has been managing the Inger-
soll chain since he was 27. He
says he is interested in only one
investment - newspapers - and
wantsto ownmore ofthem.
The company has been back-

ed financially by the controver-
sial American investment bank
Drexel Burnham Lambert not-
ed for its "junk bonds", and ap-
parently has a war chest for fur-

ther acquisitions.
Unlike his father, who was

primarily interested in the edi-
torial content of his papers,
Ralph Ingersoll is mainly inter-
ested In the business side of
producing profitable newspa-
pers and has a repution as a
cost-consclonspublisher.
The new proprietor ofthe Bir-

mingham Post and Mail was
once quoted as saying: “My con-
ception of a well managed
newspaper is the difference be-
tween a 10 per cent profit mar-
gin and a 30 per cent profitmar-
gih.*

Retirement
ages made
uniform
By Eric Short, .

Pensions Correspondent

THE PROVISIONS of the 1988
Sex Discrimination Act come
into force today and all employe
ees, regardless oftheir sex, now
have the right to retire at the
same age. No longer will em-
ployers be able to retire a wom-
an atan earlier age than a man.

If that does happen, the wom-
an concerned will be able to

take her ease to a tribunal on
the grounds ofunfair dismissal
and sex discrimination.
However

,
the act does' nqt'im

sist on age equality in company
pension-schemes or- inthe state
pension «eTu»ma, although that
would be a logical consequence,
of the uniform retirement age.

Employers can still maintain
the normal pension age pattern
ofK for men and 60 for women.
Thus the the act will mean

that a woman employee on
reaching age 60 will have the
right to continue working up to
age 65 if she desires, taking late
retirement from both the com-
pany and state scheme.
That would increase a wom-

an's pension entitlement, there-
by introducing another form of
pension discrimination.
Indeed, the raison d'etre tor

the legislation arose when an
employee, Helen Marshall, ex-
ercised her right to continue
working after her employers,
Southampton and South West
Hampshire Area Health Au-
thority, wanted to retire her.

The European Court of Jus-
tice ruled in February that that

was a breach of the Equal
Treatment Directive.
Nevertheless, the

.
act gives

employers the opportunity to

rationalise both their employ-
ment and pension policies by
having a common retirement
and pension age.
However, employee benefit 1

]

consultants find that the vast

majority of employers - like the
Government - are doing nothing
yet on pension ages.

They are keeping the 8SB0 ba-
sis ana waiting to see how many
women will take advantage ofj

their new legal right
Where employers do adopt a

common pension age, it is as
likely that they will make wom-
en wait ""til 65 as'that they will

retire all staff at 60.

It costly to lower the men’s re
tiorement age to 60 and many
men opposed employers’ forc-

ing retirement on them before
they reach 65.

Court orders model
to pay VAT penalty
FMANCIALTMES REPORTER

A FASHION MODEL yesterday
lost her High Court battle with
the Customs and Excise over a
penalty clause in the tax laws,
which can increase by 30 per
cent the bill faced tv anyone
who is late registering for Val-
ue-Added Tax.
In a case with implicationsfor

anyone planning to start up In
business; Mr Justice Simon
Brown ruled that Miss Jo-Ann
Neal’s Ignorance of the VAT
laws did not provide her with a
"reasonable excuse* for regis-
teringlate.

‘

MissNeal registeredinMarch
last .year,' more than four
month* lute,iftiodwMearn-
ing enough as a model to war-
rant registration during the
three-month period until Octo-
ber 1985. The present registra-

tion threshold is £21^300.
Miss Neal, 21, of Earl's Court,

West London, failed to overturn
a penaltyof£212 imposed bythe
Customs and Excise for the late
registration.
She was not in court to hem?

the- judge’s decision and now
faces a large costs bflL

Mr Justice Simon Brown, giv-

ing a reserved judgment, aaid
the VAT tribunal was right to
uphold the penalty and to rule
that ignorance of the law cannot
be an excuse.

The judge sought to deter-
mine the circumstances under
which a taxpayer could escape
the penally by claiming he had
a reasonable excuse for regis-
tering late.

He said the excuse was not
limited, as. the VAT officials
eiaiumd, to cases where the tax-
payer was physically unable to
provide the information within
duetime.
The judge was reassured to

discover mat Customs and Ex-
cise had been treating as a rea-
sonable- excuse circumstances
falling far short of physical in-

ability to comply with the state-
loryrequirements.
Excuses were accepted in

cases where there was doubt
whether the trader was em-
ployed or self-employed or
doubt whether supplies being
made were taxable — doubts
which generallywould arise out
of difficult questions of law, he
said.
Mr Andrew Lloyd-Eley, for

Miss Neal, argued that she
should not have to pay the Cus-
toms and Excise costs because
the question of what was a rea-
sonable excuse was a matter of
general importance to taxpay-
ers and was an area of the law
Out needed clarifying.

Ronson to face trial with

others in Guinness affair
BYRAYMOND HUGHES, LAWCOURTS CORRESPONDENT

BIB GERALD RONSON, chair-

man of the Heron Corporation,
who feces eight criminal
charges arising out of the Guin-
ness affair, was remanded on
bail until April 12 by a Bow
Street magistrate yesterday.
Mr; Martin Davies, -for the

prosecution, asked for Mr Ben-
son's case to be adjourned to

the same date as associated
cases involving three other
men....
The men are Mr Ernest Saun-

ders, farmer chairman of Guin-
ness; Sir Jack Lyons,, the mil-
lionaire financier; and Mr
Roger Seelig, the farmer Mor-
gan Grenfell corporate finance
director, who were remanded
until April 12 when they ap-
peared together in court on
Tuesday.

Mr Ronson was not in court
yesterday His solicitor, Lord
Mishcon. said he had not been
required to appear.
He is on bail of £500,000 on

two sureties of £250,000 provid-
ed by Mr Trevor Chinn, who
holds a- senior position u the
Lex Group, and Mr Harvey Bon-
ing, an estate agent
The charges against Mr Ron-

son include two alleging the
theft of£2£75m and RSn from
Guinness. He also faces two
charges of false accounting, two
of procuring the execution ofa
valuable security, one ofunlaw-
ful conamiracy to manipulate
the market in securities and
one ofaiding and abetting Guin-
ness to provide financial assis-

tance far the purchase of its

own shares.
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Expansion by

Welsh glazier

ByAnthony Moraton,
vramvofTMponciiii

WEST *N* WELSH, the Cardiff
double-glaring company that
claims to be one of the top 10
UK replacement window con-
cerns, has bought Albert Win-
dows of Banbury for Qm and
Prime Seal, another Cardiff
company, for an undisclosed
six-figure sum.
The two dealswOl add anoth-

er 40 to the 450-strong work-
force. Albert Windows Has nine
showroomsin the Midlands and
Home Counties. Prime Seal is a
manufacturer of sealed-glass

West V Welsh was started
five years ago withbackingfrom

and BSC (Industry), the arm of
British Steel that helps new
businesses in areas where the
steelindustryhasrun down.

Large pay

award won
by speech

therapists
By David Brindto, Labour
Correspondent

SPEECH THERAPISTS have
been offered large pay rises
well in excess of the 5 per cent
National Health Service norm
after the High Court cleared
the way for them to bring eases
for equal pay fin- work of equal
value.

However, union leaders
called yesterday for rejection

of the offer and Insisted that
.the equal value cases would go
ahead.

The MW speech therapists
are the only NHS pay negotiat-
ing group to break the 5 per
cent barrier this year. More
than L200 of them have lodged
IndlvidBal equal value claims,
seeking pay parity with phar-
macists and psychologists.

About 89 per cent of speech
therapists - the overwhelming
majority of whom are women -

at present earn basic salaries
' ranging from £7,368 to £9,729.

The pay offer would restruc-
ture the salary scales and al-

low individual health authori-
ty employers the flexibility to

allocate posts accordingly.
Each grade would have six In-
cremental and two extra dis-
cretionary points.

The written offer makes
dear that the discretionary
points are intended for posts
requiring additional responsi-
bilities or specialist skills and
are 'not to be nsed far personal
merit or individual perfor-

The five proposed salary
scales would rangefrom£8£S9
to £19£97, but most staff would
be likely to receive up to
£19,777 - a rise of 15.7 per cent
on the present common £9,729
maximum -or 411,938, a rise of
19.7 per cent, if two discretion-
arypoints were paid.

Included in the offer is a
lump-sum payment of £450 to
compensate for the gap be-
tween the due increase date of
last April I and the proposed
implementation date of next-
JanuaryL
Although the offer is de-

scribed as final/ the ASTMS
white-collar union represent-
ing speech therapists said yes-
terday It would be recommend-
ing rejection in a forthcoming
ballot It believed a resound-
ing "no* vote coahLlead to fur-
ther talks.

MsDonna Haber, theASTMS
divisional officer leading tee-
negotiations, said: “We .-have

madea gooddeal ofprogress fas

improving the gradlng and ca-
reer structures and improving
the salary levels above the
cash limit Bnt there Is still a
way to go.*

Last week, the High Court
ruled that an industrial tribu-
nal had been wrong to refuse to

hear equal value cases brought
by three ASTMS speech thera-

pists seeking equal pay with
male pharmacists and psychol-
ogists earning between £4JM9
and £8^00more.

Top NUT
post for

McAvoy
By Our Labour Correspondent

THE EXECUTIVE of the Na-
tional Union of Teachers yes-

terday appointed Mr Dong
McAvoy, the union’s present
deputy general secretary, as
general secretary designate.

Mr McAvoy, aged 48, is

therefore set to take over the
top job on the retirement of Mr
Fred Jarvis, the NUT’S 63-

year-old general secretary.

Although no date has been
set, this fa likely to take place
before the Employment Bill
becomeslaw.

'*

Under the MU, the general
secretary of the 184,099 strong
NUT weald be required to
stand for election and periodic
re-election, even though the
post carries no vote on the ex-
ecutive.

Mr McAvoy, from Jarxew,
Tyne and Wear, has been the
NUTs deputy general secre-
tary since 1974.
He led many of the negotia-

tions during the teachers’ re-
cant protracted pay dispute
and stood in for Mr Jarvis dur-
ing the latter’s year as TUC
president

'

While he has a reputation as
1

a hard bargainer, unafraid to

lead teachers Into disruptive
action, Mr McAvoy underwent
something of a conversion af-

ter the Government’s re-elec-

tion in June and has since
|H«liitahiw| a golferHn>
The NUT Itself in a state of

some disarray, 'having lost
thousands of members during
the pay dispate and having re-
cently had to shed almost 56 of
ltsown staff

If Mr MeAvty does become
general secretary, he will face

the task of rebuilding the
union's confidence and
strength.

Mr Ian Morgan, tee NUT’S
president, said last night teat
the decision to appotM Mr
McAvoy as general secretary
designate ban next January 1
would end the speculation and
uncertainty surrounding Mr
Jarvis’ssuccessor.

EETPU in single-union

deal with Japanese group
* BY PWUP BASSETT,LABOUR EDITOR

LEADERS OF the EETPU elec-

tricians’ union yesterday
agreed a further single-onion
deal with a Japanese company
in spite of the union’s promise
to inform the TUC in advance of
any such deals being signed.
The EETPU insisted that its

agreement with Brother Indus-

tries, a Japanese-owned compa-
ny bs«ed in north Wales, was in

outline form only and that it

would now report the issue to

the TUC before the deal is final-

ly ratified.

However, left-wing unions op-
posed to the EETPU are likely

to view the union’s agreement
with Brother as a breach at

least of the spirit of the onion’s
undertaking to tee TUC at a
time when the TUCs review of
trade unionism - including the
issue of strike-free, single-

union deals - is in progress.

So far, all the EETPU has

agreed with the company for its
550 employees at its electronic
typewriter plant at Wrexham
and its microwave oven plant at
Rnabon is a deal giving the
union sole recognition rights
for all employees.
However, tee EETPU aaid

yesterday that the union Intend-
ed to move towards a fall
strike-free package agreement
with Brother. The company
wants to secure such a deal
within the next two months.
Brother has biren a non-union

plant in the first two and a half
years of its operation in north
Wales, but Mr Malcolm New-
man, general manager for man-
ufacturing, said of its recogni-
taon deal with the EETPU: The
company has grown up and in
growing up we felt that now was
the righttime to do it'
The EETPU said it would now

report its position to Mr Nor-

man Willis, TUC general secre-
tary, for any advice he might
wish to give before the agree-
ment was finalised, which the
union said was In-line with its

pledge at the TUC Congress in

September.
Though the electricians’ deal

with Brother is unlikely to be as
controversial as some it has
signed, local leaders of the
TGWU transport union are an-
gry at the move.
The TGWU had made a num-

ber of attempts to recruit at the

company - including staging a
discotheque in Wrexham for the
company's mainly young, fe-

male employees as an encour-
agement to join the union - but
EETPU leaders believe it had
made little, ifany, headway.
The TUC said yesterday that

it had received no notification
yet from the EETPU about any
new agreement.

Flexibility talks founder in the

face of unbending opponents
THE ENGINEERING workers
gathered outside a London ho-
tel to see four years of negotia-
tions finally come to nothing
were clear about which men
had emerged as the heroes and CO 1 1cLD 5

villains ofthe saga. r . .

Mr Bill Jordan, president of yeSlfS Of nGQOtietlOnS
the Amalgamated Engineering
Union, was greeted with jeers
and cries of"Judas* when he ap-
peared. Mr Ken Gill, general

John Gapper on the
aftermath of the
collapse of four

secretary of the manufacturing
union Toss, was cheered ana
applauded.
The end of proposals offering

job flexibility in exchange for a
1% hour cut in the working
week for up to LSm manual en-
gineering workers was a mo-
ment to savour for those who
had campaigned against it

There was less noise yester-
day as leaders ofthe Engineer-
ing Employers' Federation and
the Confederation of Shipbuild-
ing Engineering Unions
started to come to grips with a
series of awkward questions
about what happens next
Those questions range over

not only the future of the
unions’ claim for a shorter
working week, but also on the
prospects of the joint two bod-
ies which have laboured long,
hard and unsuccessfully to pro-
vide a practical answer.
Government hostility to na-

tional joint wages and condi-

tions bargaining has pat pres-
sure on bodies such as the EEF
to show their effectiveness by
reaching agreements ofthe type
which founderedonWednesday
morning.
Some engineering unions re-

gard the joint bargaining power
of the EEF and the CSEU as an
unwelcome- prop to the Amal-Sted Engineering Union's

nance of the CSEU and
would not be sorry to see either
body founder.
Such thoughts are encouraged

by the limited role ofthe annual
pay negotiations for 800,000
manual workers between the
EEF and the CSEU. They cover
national minimum rates, over-
time payments, some shift pre-
miums and holiday entitlement
Yet most companies pay well

above the minimnm rate - the
average skilled wage this year
is £162.20 compared to the mini-
mum rate of £L06L50 - and, the
argument runs, do not depend
fundamentally on the EEF for a
lead.

The EEF no longer negotiates]
national rates for white collar
workers, whomake up 400,000 off

its members* lm employees.
Doubts over its role have led to
a fall in membership from 6,000
to 5,000 in tee past sixyears.
Yet whatever the problems

facing the EEF, it is at least

spared the internal divisions of|

the CSEU. The engineering
workers cheering Mr Gill and
jeering Mr Jordan re-empha-
sised again the gap between the
two onions.

It is not just a matter of poli-

tics. Toss, representing white
collar staffand technicians, has
had the support of the semi-
skilled unions in its campaign
to defeat an agreement itsaw as
benefltting mainly skilled AEU
members.
Some of the 11 affiliated

unions would be happy to see
the CSEU replaced by an indus-
try committee ofthe TUC devot-
ed to campaigning and re-
search, rather than negotiation.
They would also be happy to
save the £200,000 annual cost of
the CSEU.
One matter on which most

seem agreed is that the chance
of the unions winning a shorter
working week without conces-
sions from the EEF in the imme-
diate future is virtually niL The
argument is far from over, de-
spite the shouting.

AEU ‘has

extended

Dundee
agreement’
By Jbnmy Bums, Labour Staff

THE TGWU union yesterday al-

leged that the AEU engineering
union had secretly extended its

controversial single-union deal
at Ford’s proposed Dundee
plant to include an endorse-
ment ofa radical three-year pay
and conditions package for the
whole of the company's UK
operations.
The allegations were yester-

day strenuously denied by the
AEU. The nnion, together with
the company, has always in-

sisted that Dundee will be a US
plant which has nothing to do
with Ford of Britain.
However, Mr Mick Murphy,

national secretary of the TGWU,
claimed that his convenors had
evidence that the linkage ex-

isted and that the issue would
be raised at a joint meeting of
Ford unions on Monday.
Tf the AEU bad accepted

these changes in working prac-
tices within Ford UK as part of
the price far signing Dundee
then this is absolute dynamite,*
Mr Murphy said.
The allegations appear to

have brought the prospect of an
open split within the TUC over
the ramification of the Dundee
plant one step nearer.
Mr Murphy said if the AEU

was unable to give an adequate
explanation on Monday, the po-
sition of the union on Ford UK's
joint negotiating committee was
“totally untenable* and he
would have no option than to
'activate a vote of no confi-

dence.*
Last month Mr Murphy

claimed to have blocked a vote
of no confidence in Mr Jim Air-
lie, the AEITs Ford official, so
as to prevent the Dundee issue
from disrupting pay negotia-
tions at Ford UK
• Babcock Power, the power

station boiler manufacturer,
has postponed its plan to shed
475 Jobs at its Renfrew plant
near Glasgow after manual
workers voted unanimously yes-

terday to back industrial action
ifthe company went ahead.
• Caterpillar, the US earth-

moving equipment manufactur-
er, yesterday finally closed its

plant in Uddingston, near Glas-
gow. The last employees among
tee redundant 1,200 workforce
left the factory, thus ending a
lengthy dispute which earlier
this year involved a 103-day
sit-in.

The company justified the
closure on tee grounds ofover-
capacity
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dollar
CAN ANYTHING still be done
to convince the markets of the
existence of a Louvre Accord?
Prom comments this week from
Mr James Baker, the US Trea-
sury Secretary. Mr Nigel Law-
son,the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, and Mr Karl Otto
Poehl. the Bundesbank Presi-
dent. it would seem unlikely.

Mr Baker is reported as say-

ing that *he is not going to try to

maintain ranges for the dollar
at the expense of US monetary
policy.* Mr Baker is also quoted
as believing that light mone-
tary policy and rising interest
rates contributed to the (stock!

market plunge* Nevertheless,
the White House explained that
"the US remains committed to

the Louvre agreement*

Meanwhile, in a Mansion
House speech notable for its at-

tack on US fiscal policy (follow-

ing the previous equally outspo-
ken attack on West German
monetary’ policy;. Mr Lawson
said that the Group of Seven
countries should take the op-
portunity to reafTirm the Louvre
agreement making whatever
minor - and I stress the word
'minor - adjustment is neces-
sary in the Light of recent
events.*

Furthermore, he asserted that
"the idea that somehow ex-
change rate stability promoted
stock market instability _. is

poppycock.” Indeed, Mr Lawson
argues that 'an apparent unwill-
ingness ofthe US to raise inter-
est rates because of an exagger-
ated fear that this might tip the
economy into recession has led
to a collapse on Wall Street,
whose recessionary threat is

very much greater.'

Interest rates
Meanwhile, Mr Poehl is re-

ported as saying that he thinks
"it's justifiable to say that the
Louvre Accord is still alive."
Nevertheless, 'over-ambitious
commitments to peg certain ex-
change rate levels or target
zones run the risk not only of
clashing with domestic mone-
tary objectives, but of collaps-
ing when the markets test
them."

One can only wonder what
each of these distinguished pol-

icy-makers thinks the accord ac-
tually is. It should not be con-
cluded. however, from the fact
that the agreement appears to
have little if any meaning today
that it has had no efTect It was
the cover for a major effort, al-

most entirely outside the US, to
stabilise exchange rates
through unsterilised interven-
tion.
Unfortunately, contrary to Mr

Lawson's view, the attempt to
stabilise exchange rates did
lead to rising interest rates. In-

terest rates rose in the surplus

THE THREATENED resigna-
tion of Boris Yeltsin, leader of
the Moscow City Communist
Party and the most radical
member of the Soviet leader-
ship, is the first real political
crisis for Mikhail Gorbachev's
programme of perestroika.
Muscovites, among whom Mr

Yeltsin is extremely popular,
are waiting to see if he survives
a meeting of the city party on
Monday. Even if he does, they
fear his political wings will be
clipped because of his outburst
at last month's meeting of Sovi-
et Communist Party Central
Committee, when he threatened
to resign in frustration at bu-
reaucratic sabotage of reforms
in Moscow.

It was the first time that divi-

sions within the leadership
over change in Soviet society
had surfaced publicly. The dan-
ger for Mr Yeltsin is that his
speech Lo the Central Commit-
tee was too radical not only for
Yegor Ligachev, guardian of or-
thodoxy within the Politburo,
but also for Mr Gorbachev him-
self
The General Secretary is evi-

dently angry at the Moscow city
leader for raising the political
temperature by attacking Mr Li-
gachev. But if he abandons Mr
Yeltsin, bis most radical follow-
er, this will be seen as a sign
that radical perestroika is on the
wane.
The fate ofMr Yeltsin is being

taken as a barometer of the rel-
ative balance at the top be-
tween radicals and conserva-
tives. Head of the Moscow party,
the largest in the Soviet Union,
he has been described as 'a crit-

ic of the bureaucracy in the
world's most bureaucratic city."

His anti-bureaucratic in-
stincts were certainly known to

the leadership when, soon after
Mr Gorbachev came to power in
March 1585. Mr Yeltsin was
transferred to the Central Com-
mittee secretariat. He was pre-
viously regional party leader in

the industrial city of Sverdlovsk
in the Urals. But the Kremlin
probably did not know tbe de-

gree to which be tended to shod
from the hip.

Born in 1931, Mr Yeltsin

trained as a construction engi-

neer and then rose via the di-

rectorship of a factory making
prefabricated bousing in Sver-

dlovsk to his regional party post

in 1576.

countries as tbe inflationary!
threat posed by open-ended in-
tervention became more signifi-
cant
They rose in the US as it be-

came more likely that tight
monetary policy would be the
only feasible way of reducing
the unsustainable external defi-
cit In the end rising rates of in-

terest simply proved incompati-
ble with declining yields on
equities. Mr Baker is not talking
"poppycock* on this point
Even a few weeks ago it was

possible to argue that at least
tbe exchange markets were rea-
sonably stable while bond and
equity markets were moving
wildly, if in opposite directions.
That is no longer so. The dollar
has lost 5 per cent of its value
against the yen and 6 per cent
against the D-Mark in just the
last two weeks.
The decline no doubt reflects

incautious words, Mr Baker's
not least, but, more deeply, it

reflects a recognition that the
claim that adjustment Is possi-
ble with minor adjustments of
existing exchange rates after no
more than a cut in the US bud-
get deficit is neither politically
credible nor economically plau-
sible.

Managed decline
There are no risk-free paths.

A free fall of the dollar may des-
tabilise the financial markets,
ftuther postpone the adjust-
ment because ofJ-curve effects,
and exacerbate US protection-
ism. Equally, a commitment to
stabilise at any particular rate
would, unless supported by
wide-ranging policy' changes,
risk undermining what little

credibility is left to the policy-'
makers.

For the moment a managed
decline is the best option avail-
able, the hope being that a rate
will be found at which the mar-
ket's expectation is that the
next moves will be up. This Is

going to be more difficult, how-
ever. than even a few weeks ago
because of the marked narrow-
ing of the gap between short
term interest rates in dollars,
yen and D-Mark.

In present circumstances, the
policy changes required to man-
age the exchange rate adjust-
ment fail on West Germany and
Japan, both of which could now
risk declines In interest rates
and further unsterilised inter-
vention. More ambitious at-

tempts at global co-operation
must, however, be regarded as
offthe agenda just now.

The confusing statements of

the last week provide one far-

ther lesson: when next the em-
peror orders a coat of interna-
tional economic co-operation
he should make sure that the
tailors are at least working on
the same garment.

IF IT WORKS, it will be a quite
remarkable coup- Amid the
worst stock market conditions
In recent memory, and just days
after the BP issue entered the
record books as the world's big-
gest flop, investors are about to
Be asked to buy £770m worth of

shares In a bole in the ground
which will certainly not pro-
duce a penny of revenue until,
at best, 1893.

The company is Eurotunnel, a
private sector Anglo-French
group; the hole in the ground is

the railway tunnel it is building
under the Channel; and 1993 is

the year in which - God, geology
and the construction unions
willing - the link will come into
operation.
After two years of intensive

planning and preparation, it

now seems more than ever like-
ly that the dream of a Channel
tunnel, born at least two centu-
ries ago, will become a reality.
But that cannot yet be taken for
granted, for the future of the
project hangs on a successful
outcome to this month's share
offer.
This is not because Eurotun-

.

nei particularly needs the mon-
ey. Most of the £8bn cost of the
project will be provided in the
form of loans by 198 banks, with
by far the largest slug coming,
ironically, not from the UK or
France, but from Japan.
However, because of the risks

involved in lending to a compa-
ny with no income, the banks
have insisted that there should
be a tranche of equity funding
in place - as the occasionally
earthy Mr Alastair Morton, Eu-
rotunnel’s UK co-chairman, put
it, “to provide some insulation
between their hums and the
hard floor."

If the shares are not sold,
there will therefore be no Euro-
tunneL The ofTer does not begin
for another 10 days or so, but
with the publication of the draft

E
rospectus this week, it is possi-
le to see what sort of carrot

will be dangled before poten-
tial investors.
Eurotunnel's shares will be

quite unlike any other compa-
ny's because they will be priced
not in relation to present earn-
ings or even forecast revenues,
but simply in relation to the
amount of money the consor-
tium needs to raise to keep its

bankers happy.
If investors are to buy the

shares, however, they will re-

quire more in return than some
vague feeling that they are fos-
tering international goodwill
They will also want a good prof-
it: and to this end, the Eurotun-
nel consortium has attempted
to forecast what that profit will
be.

It is an odd picture. For the
first seven years, there is noth-
ing but construction costs and
debt But once the tunnel comes
into operation in 1993, the tolls
begin to flow like water: and
with operational costs low in
proportion to income, a large i

proportion of these revenues
will flow straight through to div-
idends. Eurotunnel forecasts
that the yield on the issue price
will be 16 per cent in 1994, 34
per cent in 1998 and 60 per cent
in 2003.
Dividends of that order sug-

gest that the capital value ofthe
shares will rise to bring the i

yields into line with other in-

vestment returns. Eurotunnel
ealeu latex that someone looking

.

at the estimated dividend
,

stream over the life of the con- (

cession until 2042 will be pre-
;

pared to pay £24 a share when
the dividends start to flow in

'

1995. That compares with a like- <

ty offer price of 350p: so inves-
:

tors might hope to see their
:

Aj lif/.h

ZT va,W

Peering into a £6bn
hole in the ground

shares multiply in value seven
times in seven years.
That is a very attractive rate

of return. Yet it rests on some
heroic assumptions about the
chances of completing the tun-
nel on time and to budget, and
about whether the projected
traffic flows will live up to ex-
pectations.
The tunnel's critics, the most

vociferous of which have been
British ports and cross channel
ferry operators, have pointed to
other recent British construc-
tion projects which have drama-
tically run over time, costing
many millions of pounds more
tfian planned.
Mr Janies Sherwood, diair-

man of the ferry firm Sealink
UK, soys these include the
Humber Bridge which cost
£120m (compared with an origi-
nal price of £19m); the Thames
Barrier which cost £481m
(£23m); the second Dartfprd tun-
nel which cost £45m (£15m) and
the UK’s tallest office block, the
NatWest Tower in the City of
London, which cost £lX5m
<ei5m).

He says, of ten toll crossings
in the UK, only one, the Tay
Bridge in Scotland, makes a
profit It costs £7 for every car
that crosses the Humber
Bridge, claims Mr Sherwood.
The performance of the Brit-

ish construction industry has
improved significantly however
during the last seven years. A
study completed earlier this,

year by the National Economic
Development Office shows that
of 25 major construction engi-
neering projects completed
since 1981, one scheme was five

months late and the rest were
completed either within time or
quickly enough to satisfy the cli-

ent Eight schemes were com-
pleted ahead of schedule and
six under budget

Flexilink, the British consor-
tium of ferry companies, ports,
environmentalists and local
councils opposing the Channel,
prefers to compare the con-
struction of the Channel tunnel
with the problems faced In
building the Dartford tunnel
and the Seikan rail tunnel,
which connects Hokkaido to die
mainland ofnorthern Japan.
. Tbe Seikan tunnel, which
Flexilink says baa still to be
completed, is already seven
years late andflbu over budget
But Eurotunnel argues that this
has been driven through ex-
tremely difficult fissured
ground, and that the second
Dartford crossing had to con-
tend with waterlogged terrain-
The Channel tunnel will pass

through chalk marl, which Eu-
rotunnel says is an ideal medi-
um: soft enough to cut yet dense
enough to maintain the shape of
the hole while concrete liners
are put in place by large hy-
draulic rams. The most difficult
section will be the fissured
ground which occurs for about
4km on the French side of the
50km tunnel as it surfaces
through younger deposits of up-
per chalk.
Warburg Securities, lead bro-

ker to this month's share issue,
says the real problem is not the
geology of the job - modern tun-
nel boring machines are capa-
ble of dealing with fractures,
fissures and flooded ground -

Man in the News

Boris Yeltsin

A rebel

caught

in the

Moscow
cobwebs
By Patrick Cockbum

His most important promotion
came at the end of 1985 when
Victor Grishin, long-time leader
in Moscow and a powerful mem-
ber of the Politburo, was sud-
denly removed. Hr Yeltsin was
appointed in his place and giv-
en the task of cleaning up the
city administration which, even
by the standards of the late
Brezhnev era, had become noto-
rious for corruption and incom-
petence.
Soon after taking over from

Mr Grishin, Mr Yeltsin made
the most radical speech at the
27th party congress in February
1986. asking delegates: "Why, af-

ter so many years, have we not
succeeded in tearing out of our
life the roots ofbureaucracy, so-
cial injustice and abuses." He
described Moscow as having a
stagnant economy, bad public

transport inadequate shopping
centres and poor health eve.

The same speech also estab-
lished his reputation for asking
uncomfortable questions about
responsibility for past abuses:
"What are the reasons for this?
Who is guilty? And who ifnot us
- the members of the Central
Committee?"

Certainly, the problems he
faced In Moscow were as bad as

in any city in the Soviet Union -

and on a larger scale Services
were inadequate for the capi-
tal's 8.7m population and were
farther overburdened by 2m to

3m daily visitors.

Mr Yeltsin outlined the prob-
lems to a meeting in the capital

in April 1986. He said the popu-
lation was a million more than

anticipated and 25m people
seeded bousing. Some 809 store
directors had been arrested for
corruption, said Mr Yeltsin, ad-

ding that *we dig and dig but we
still don't get to the bottom of
this filthy well'

Such breast heating is not un-
known among newly appointed
Soviet leaders, who tend to

dwell on the Augean stables
they have inherited; but Mr
Yeltsin's criticisms went far-

ther and were personal He
dosed a special shop which
sold consumer durables to the
elite: "I think this is useful in
order that officials of the
Moscow city party committee
become more sensitive to short-
ages.*A factory director was de-
nounced for having hisown din-
ing room "even down to a

sky-blue lavatory.”
All this was good populist

stuff and it had particular bite
because Mr Yeltsin, in contrast
to most of the rest of the Polit-

buro (of which he Is a non-vot-
ing member), laid blame for the
snail’s pace of reform squarely
on party Institutions. Speaking
of Komsomol, the Communist
youth organisation with 42m
members, he said it was effec-
tively moribund, 'overgrown by
bureaucratic moss, cobwebs,
trite phrases, instructions, pa-
pers."

As well as travelling to and
from work on public transport,
Mr Yeltsin visited decaying sub-
urbs where no party official bad
been for years. The result was
often explosive. Moakovskays
Pravda, a daily controlled by
the Moscow party, reported a
visit by him to Sevastopol Ray-
on in August: "Go down to our
basements,1* people shouted
from the balconies, "and you'll
be knee deep in stinking sludge
The sewage pipes burst ages
ago. The roerves are leaking ev-
erywhere and no one cares
about usr

Mr Yeltsin did bis best to

show he did care by Improving
transport and health care, bat
food supplies to the capital got
no better. He blamed the bu-
reaucracy for sabotaging his
projects and. at the October SI
Central Committee meeting, is

said to have carried tbe attack
farther by accusing Ur Ligach-
ev ofthwarting change.

His weakness is that, despite
his eloquence and populist rad-
icalism. he has no strategy to
convert moribund state and

chev. the former Soviet leader,
is better at seeing what is wrong
and denouncing it than he is at
working out an agenda for
change.

Tbe problem both Mr Yeltsin
and Mr Gorbachev face is that
the party is Uie main instrument
of reform, but badly needs re-
forming itself. Mr Gorbachev
has no choice but to use the bu-
reaucracy to transform itself -

and this explains his hostile re-
action to a forthright attack up-
on it

but the logistics of pulling to-

gether each n massive opera-
tion.

Flexilink says the biggest
problem will be designing the
rolling stock and sophisticated
electronic signalling and con-
trol systems which will go into
the tmmri. None of this in-

volves developing new technol-
ogy, none the less opponents of
the scheme claim design work is

already three months behind
schedule.
This poses the question of

whether Eurotunnel and Trane-
maqchq Link, the team of five

British aqd five French contrac-
tors which will build the tunnel,
have the management strength
to contend with building and
operatingsuch a huge project
One of Ftexilink’s criticisms

is that contractors which are al-

so founder shareholders pf Eu-
rotunnel wield too much influ-

ence over the project and may
not perform to the benefit of
othershareholders.
A letter by Mr Piwre-Durond

Rival, Eurotunnel's chiefexecu-
tive,sent earlier this summer to
Tnuumanche Link, criticising
the contractors for delays, inef-
ficiency and failing go comply
with contract obligations might
have been expected to increase
doubts about the project
Instead the letter has been re-

garded in the City as evidence
that Eurotunnel's management,
particularly the British man-
agement which has had its prob-
lems, Is resilient enough to take
on its contractors.
Investors prepared to face the

construction risks the tunnel
poses most also assess tbe com-

mercial prospects of the project
once it opens.
Eurotunnel is forecasting that

when the tunnel opens in 1993 it

will capture around 44 per cent
of cross Channel passenger, traf-
fic and 17 per cent of freight
traffic.

It forecasts that between 1985
and 2003 the number of passen-
ger journeys across the Chan-
nel, by tunnel, sea end air will
double. It expects cross-Chan-
nel freight tonnage to have risr

en from 60ta topees to 123m
toonee.
Flexilink argue* that Euro-

tunnel's revenue forecasts are
top high and take no account of
the abilityofferries to cut feres,
It also predicts thatoverall traf-
fic will increase at nowhere
near the rate the tunnefiera are
forecasting.

According to one London
manager of a Japanese bank
which fa suppqrttais.toP project:
The only thing you can be snre
of Is that none of toe traffic
forecasts are likely to be right
But ifyou drive down to Dover
and see the queues of cars and
tomes waiting for a ferry to
cross the Channel, you are ei-
ther Impressed or you are not
We were impressed.'
In the end, of course, no one

can be certain just how profit-
able the tunnel wtil be. The
eventual response to the share
offer could therefore be a mat-
ter ofsentiment as much as any-
thing else: and in this respect,
feelings vary according to
which side of the Channel you
are on.
In Britain, the political will

has been strong but the City has

Free

always been somewhat sniffy to-

wards the project When a pri-

vate placing of shares was held

among institutional investors

last year to get Eurotunnel off

the ground, the French re-

sponded warmly but the British

had to be given a severe prod by

the Bank ofEngland before they

would take up their allotment
Again, in the £5bn loan finan-

cing completed this week, Brit-

ish banks were fourth down the

list of contributors behind Ja-

pan, France and West Germany.
They contributed only £469m to

the project compared with
France’s £888X0, „
The French have been all

atong been more enthusiastic

about the venture. For them,
the construction of the tunnel

has never been a worry. Thebig
problems were associated with

the political risks, which have
been resolved with the ratifica-

tion of the tunnel treaty be-

tween Britain and France.
One reason why attitudes In

France are different is that in

Paris, the tunnel Is seen as just

one component - albeit a crucial

one - in a new European high
sored rail network which will
lfijjv not only Paris and London,
but also the two capitals to oth-

er European cities
" Building the tunnel will cost

considerably less than creating
this new rail network. Further,

the incorporation of the tunnel

into this wider plan gives the

tunnel a broader European di-

mension which the French feel

has not always been fully grasp-

ed on the opposite side of the

Channel,
Mr Andre Bennrd, Eurotun-

nel's French co-chairman, ar-.

sued this week that, even if the
qpappjfli environment for the
offer could be better, the gener-
al economic outlook was favour-
able for the tunnel, because
construction would be under-
taken at a time when inflation
and interestrates were low. The
project was also likely to help
regenerate growth in northern
Europe at a time of sluggish
growth.

If France's enthusiasm for tbe
tunnel Is not matched by
Britain's, is it then likely that
the share offer - and therefore
the project - will fail for want of
Britain's support? Probably not,
and for two reasons.

First, City Institutional inves-
tors alone will not determine
the outcome of the UK offer. Eu-
rotunnel is hedging its bets by
offering strong incentives for
private investors to apply.
Travel perks will range from

qqc low-cost return trip for a
car-load of passengers forevery
£350 worth of shares bought, to
unlimited low-cost retain trips
(until the year 2043) for the buy-
er pf ljjOO shares* Since each
return trip fa worth €90 ormore
at today's prices, these incen-
tives are likely to prove attrac-

tive
Second, although the £770m

shape offep trill be split evenly
between London' and Paris,
there will be a provision for a
surfeit of applications on one
side of the Channel to be used
to make up a shortage on toe
other. If the British offer is un-
dersubscribed while the
French offer proves popular,
therefore, the French wtil get
more shares.
Ah unbalanced ownership

like that might appear uncom-
fortable to those who note that
up till now, Eurotunnel has
been a 50-50 venture in almost
every respect. But since there
will be no restrictions on the
nationality or shareholders in
the after-market, the ownership
ofthe tunnel will in any case be
up far grabs.
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Chronically dependent on food aid, Ethiopia is

hungry again. Victor Mallet reports on
the politics of a recurrent crisis

ETHIOPIA win need food aid
again next year, perhaps 1m
tonnes, probably more; if it
does not arrive, Ethiopians will
starve to death, as they did in
their hundreds of thousands In
the famine of 1984 and IB8&
On this occasion, it looks as if

the vital supplies win come in
time, mostly from the US
the European Community CEO -

so the world should be spared
the televised deaths of emaciat-
ed children.
But donor governments, the

United Nations (UN) «ni 60-
plus private charities and
church organiaations working
in Ethiopia once again have
their hands flilL They are strug-
gling with the inadequate ports
ofAssab and ttazsawa and with
the distribution offood by track
and aeroplane to Ethiopia’s in-
accessible highlands.
At the. back of everyone's

mind is the nagging question:
when will it end? Ethiopia’s in-
creasing dependence on foreign
help has brought to a head.argu-
ments over the value and «ftn«
ofwestern economic aid to Afri-
ca and to the rest of the Third
World.

The country's food shortage is

so severe that the imports likely
to be required in the next de-
cade threaten to overwhelm its
underdeveloped transport net-
work. Even in a good year, food
crop production foils for short
of demand of around 7.4m
tonnes. In the 1967/88 season,
starting now. a drought has se-
verely reduced crop yields;
Ethiopia could require as much
as L2m tonnes of food aid next
year, equal to the amount dis-
tributed in the massive 1984/85
reliefoperation.
Both the donor community

and the Marxist regime ofPresir
dent Mengistu u»n« lfaHaiw

,

which came to power with the
overthrow ofEmperor Haile Se-
lassie in 1974, agree that Etlrio-.

pia needs to increase its food
production. There agreement
ends.
Against the advice ofthe west

and against the trend in Africa,
China and the Soviet Union,
Ethiopia’s rulers are trying to
impose collectivist forming pol-
icies on the conservative peas-

antry who make up the bulk of
the population - with little suc-

Donors are in a dilemma:
most agree that there is no point

aid; bat they do not want to
throwtheirmoneyaway on poli-
cies which they believe to be in-
effective as wellas ideological-
ly unpleasant

"It's not capitalism versus
omnmniiim- it's really an issue
of whether to follow Stalin or
Gorbachev,* says James Cheek,
the US charge d'affaires in Ad-
dis Ababa. Be prefers Gorbach-
ev.
*We don’t like being caught in

permanent hand-outs— Ethio-
pia has a structural food deficit
that is increasing every year
and has nothing to do with toe
weather,” he says. Ethiopia is
toe odd one' out in the world
community when it conies to ag-
ricultural reform, Mr Cheek
adds. *Yoa can’t carry unique-
ness to toe point of famine or
death.”
Even the Swedes, who are

seen as among the most gener-
ous and politically liberal do-
nors in Africa, are throwing up
their hands in despair at Ethio-
pian agricultural .policies and
at "villagisatiou”.
Under this plan, toe entire ru-

ral population - numbering
more than 30m - is supposed to
be relocated in centralised vil-
lages: The theory is that toe pro-
vision. of services to these vil-

lages will be simplified. About
6m people have already been
"villagued” - neat rows ofhomes
replacing scattered communi-
ties.
' In practice, however, the state
has been slow to provide the
new villages with toe promised
benefits ofcentralisation. Many
formers simply find themselves
having to walk further to get to
fields around their old bouses.
Critics ofthe policy suspectthat
it Is intended to tighten the gov-
ernment’s political control and
to flirtber plans to coUeettvise
forming. But there is Uttle evi-
dence that collective forming -

in the form of state forms and
co-operatives - perform better
than peasant agriculture. Al-

_ _ about
seven per cent of the
sector, collective forms,receive
80 per cent of rural credit and
fertilisers.
Bo Stenson, head ofthe local

mission ofthe Swedish Interna-
tional Development Agency,
points to toe minions ofdollars
his country has poured into ag-
ricultural development in the
Arsi region south ofAddis Aba-
ba. *Up till 1980, the production
in Arsi was roughly doubled per
hectare during a 13 to 14-year
period. It made Arsi into one of
the country's great surplus
producing areas. But forthe last
seven years or so the produc-
tion has been stagnating, and
we feel it's because ofthese pol-
icies— It’s a tragedy.'
Like other donors, Sweden is

now expected to concentrate on
what are known as ‘policyuen-
traf programmes - ones less
likely to be influenced by offi-

cial ideology - dealing with soil
erosion, health and education.
The European Community and
the World Bank are spearhead-
ing an attempt by western do-
nors to persuade toe Govern-
ment to change direction. They
want increased producer
prices, a liberalisation of the
grain market, improved form in-
puts, training and research, and
other incentives for peasant
fanners.
An agreement along these

lines, signed in March 1986,
would release ECU230&
(£L90m) for Ethiopia firms the
EC*, but the Government has yet
to implement its side ofthe bar-
gain. despite the enthusiasm of
middle-level bureaucrats for
agricultural reform.
Credit to formers is one ingre-

dient ofthe World Bank recipe;
toe population is among the
poorest in the world, with an
animal per capita gross nation-
al product of about $110, half
the average for low income
countries in sub-Saharan Afri-
ca.

Rainfall is notoriously errat-

ic, locust swarms can damage
crops and forming is extraordi-
narily backward. Only 2* per
cent of peasant formers use im-
proved seeds, only 7 per cent
use fertiliser. Ninetenths ofthe

country's 40m people live in
highlands where deforestation
and soil erosion have devas-
tated much ofthe land. About70
'per cent of Ethiopians are
thought to live more than half a
da^s walk Grom an all-weather
road.
"The plough they are using

here Is 2,000 years old,” says Mi-
chael Priestley, resident UN
co-ordinator in Addis Ababa.
They were the first in Africa to
have the plough and there
hasn’t been wfi* tnchnologlca1

progress since.”
Aid money does not flow easi-

ly to Ethiopia. MrMengistu’s au-
thoritarian regime a dismal
human rights record, and it

spends much of its money buy-
ing Soviet weapons to fight se-
cessionist rebels instead ofbuy-
ing food.
Prior to toe villagisation pro-

gramme, there was a polity of
moving peasants from toe over-
crowded and pglumdaH «oil« of
the northern highlands to land
farther south - which most do-
nors agreed was necessary. But
itwas carried out with such cat
loosness and lack of planning
that a storm of protest caused
its suspension two years ago:
about 600,000 people had been
moved and thousands were said
to have died in transit It was
the brutal implementation rath-
er than the principle ofresettle-
ment which was attacked by
mostwestern donors.

Resettlement is expected to
resume soon but despite the
poorcondition oftoe land in the
north, few peasants volunteerto
leave theirhomes.
like other African capitals,

Addis Ababa has a micro-econ-
omy created to a large extent by
foreign aid. "When it comes to

cars there’s very little on the
road in Addis which has been
paid for by theEthiopian econo-
my,” says one aid worker.A se-
nior employee ofone of the nu-
merous private charities
working in Ethiopia notes that

development aid amounts to on-
ly about $10 per person each
year, compared to $70 for neigh-
bouring Somalia. But he re-
mains sceptical about the bene-
fits of long-term assistance,
although Ethiopia has the ad-
ministrative and teehnieal
afcilla aMrii many AWmb rmln-
tries lack.
During the famine there

was a surge in fending for non-
governmental organisations
working in Ethiopia, leading in
aoM cases to lax financial con-
trols and project evaluation.
Some money was embezzled by
field staff
*1984/85 passed in a blur with

vastly increased resources and
enormous pressures from the
donors thatwebe seen to be im-
plementing things,” says the yyf
worker.

The cry went up that there
must be development to stop
this happening again. It was na-
ive... there doesn’t seem to be
any correlation in toe level of
development assistance to Afri-

can countries and their success
in getting their economies mov-
ing or improving food security.

We need to look critically at de-
velopment aid.'

Not everyone is quite so pes-
simistic, but even ifthe Govern-
ment radically alters its agri-

cultural policies - a gradual
compromise is more likely - it

will several years before
development aid takes effect
and Ethiopia becomes self-suf-

ficient in food.

Italians vote this weekend in referendums on nuclear

power and the legal system. John Wyles reports

A democratic riddle at

the ballot box
iukkR IS npjMwg facile about
democracy in Italy. Forty five
millions Italians are being sum-
moned tomorrow and on Mon-
day to their fifth referendum
since 1974 to confront qnestions
eh as: ”Do you wish to abro-
te articles 95, 56 and 74 of toe

.
ivil code of procedure ap-

OctoberIMO?”*
0011443 of 28

Little wonder that during the
past week Italian newspapers
and television have coxnmend-
ably sought to take toe citizen
by the hand and carefully ex-
plain the meaning ofa yes or no
vote to the five questions
couched in such impenetrable
legalese. Unfortunately, polls
suggest that even with the bene-
fit of a translation into plain
language, millions of Italians
remain confused about what
they are voting forand why.

It is possible that a majority
may now have grasped that
three of tomorrow’s questions
have to do with Italy’s involve-
ment in nuclear power and one
with a citizen’s right of redress
for errors committed by magis-
trates and judges. The fifth and
least controversial, will deter-
mine whether or not a parlia-
mentary committee for enquir-
ing into the wrongdoings of
politicians isjettisoned.
With political parties com-

manding more than 90pc of the
Ipopular vote galling for yes ma-
ponties on four of the five ques-
Rions. there is a strong likeli-
(hood that history will be made
{and some laws struck down for
the first time since the referen-
dum was introduced in Italy in
1970.
These popular consultations

can only confirm or expunge ex-
isting laws and in the past they
have taken some heat out of
Italian politics by ratifying con-
troversial legislation on divorce
and abortion.
Then the choices were clear

cut But this time, the points at
issue are so fa-hnif-ai that Ital-
ians just cannot know how their
world will be changed if the
Laws affecting the magistracy
and nuclear power are struck
down. The only certainly is that
the governing coalition could
suffer serious internal Hnmngo
trying to agree on how to re-
place legislation removed by
be referendum.
Such controversy as there has

been in a ghostly campaign
{centred on the magistracy. A

yes majority would remove the
currently minute scope for a cit-

izen to press a successful com-
plaint of gross negligence and
malice aforethought against an
abuse ofjudicial power.
This referendum was pro-

moted by Mr Bettino Craxi’s So-
cialists, together with the Liber-
als and Radicals, and is set to
fulfill Mr Craxi’s ambition to
prod Parliament into reforming
the Judiciary. Among other
things, toe former prime minis-
ter says he wants citizens to be
able to secure financial dam-
ages if they can establish "seri-

ous blame” for damage they
have suffered through, for ex-
ample, wrongful arrest and im-
prisonment Until now, magis-
trates have rarely convicted
each, other of 'grave negli-
gence*.
The nuclear questions were

promoted fay a coalition ofecol-
ogists and extreme left parties
on the back oftoe Chernobyl di-
saster. But toe referendum is

not and cannot be, a vote on the
principle ofnuclear power.
The effect of passing two of

the three questions would be to
make political agreement on
siting and building a nuclear
power station even more diffi-
cult to achieve than it is al-

ready. The third would end Ital-
ian participation in the
Superphoenix high-speed reac-
tor project in France.

Inevitably, many Italians are
asking with some irritation why
they are being required to vote
if; at the end of it all, toe politi-

cians will still have to stitch to-

gether agreements on nuclear
power and reform of the magis-
tracy.

The question is posed with
burning vigour by the magistra-
cy itself which feels it is being
held publicly and unfairly re-
sponsible for the appalling
shortcomings of a legal system
which, for example, cannot
bring cases to a conclusion on
average in less than nine years.
This and other aspects have

Court ofHumanRirii^Re^Dra
has been continually discussed
for years and continually ne-
glected.
Some ardent legal reformers

are urging a no vote on toe
grounds that the referendum is
a dangerous attempt to limittoe
independence of the judiciary
anil will do nnthing to bring

about the top to bottom reform

which is needed.
So who is responsible for a

popular vote which will neither
affirm a major policy nor neces-
sarily bring about change?
Though obviously a collective
failure of toe political parties,
those concerned to allocate
blame are pointing at the com-
manding figure ofMr CraxL
This weekend’s poll would

not be taking place if Mr Craxi
had not Insisted on it in his
self-styled role of the champion
of "popular democracy*. Nor-
mally a referendum cannot be
beld in the same year as a gen-
eral election and Italy had one
in June. His price for Socialist
participation in the present
government led by toe Christian
Democrat, Mr Giovanni Goria,
was the swift passage in Sep-
tember of a law enabling the
referendum to go ahead.
Having had a good election in

June, when his party’s vote
jumped from 11.4pc to lA3pc,
Mr Craxi sees the referendum
as a promising vehicle for fur-

ther strengthening his position
in relation to the Communists,
opposing him from the left, and
the Christian Democrats, part-
ners in government and rivals
for the middle ground. He con-
cluded a long time ago that
there was a popular majority to

be exploited on the referendum
questions and has predicted a
deluge ofyes votes.
Both the Communists and the

Christian Democrats have pro-
vided flattering confirmation of
this early judgement by decid-
ing to join Mr Craxi in cam-
paigning for yes majorities
(though the Christian Demo-
crats are urging a no on with-
drawal from Superphoenix) de-
spite considerable internal
dissension. Ofthe coalition par-
ties, only the tiny Republicans
are urging a no vote on ail ques-
tions. •

On any reckoning Ur Craxi
should be confident of *his* vic-

tory - except for two niggling
points. One is that toe only cam-
paigning worthy of the name
has been by an ad hoc, bnt mul-
ti-party, group in favour of re-
taining toe legal status-quo on
the magistracy. The other is

Italians’ past reluctance to
overturn existing laws by refer-
endum. The question is: if the
yes majorities are less than
60pc will Mr Craxi have won or
lost?

Nuclear :v
;

From Mr Paul de Z/ytoa

Sir, The.CBI took a short step
in toe rightdirection by inviting
a representative of an environ-
mental group (Mr David Putt-*

nam) to speak at their annual
conference.
Sadly, they chose to avoid

their environmental responsi-
bilities in favour of financial
gain, forgetting that many in-

dustries are succeeding with
ecologicallybenign projects.

Myopia really set in when it

came to discussion ofthe nucle-
ar issue. The latest declaration
of faith Is a call for yet another
publicity campaign - this timeto
overcome the "image, not Bafety”

problem afflicting the nuclear
industry. Surely toe two are re-

lated and in order to sway pub-
lic opinion the safety issues
must be resolved. I doubt that
this is possible.
Regular accidents and emis-

sions demonstrate the safely

problem but since toe CBI dis-
misses these as 'emotional",

perhaps they will act responsi-

bly when economic points are
examined.
Mr Lewis Davies (Courtaulds)

says that "British industry
would be hit" if nuclear power
is not encouraged. Is he aware
that our efficient nuclear indus-
try contributes less than 40 per
cent of energy used (about 18

S
er cent of electricity) and that

oring the coldest week of last

winter, when there was record
electricity demand, more than a
third of the CEGB's reactors
were ont ofaction?

’

The industry has been 'en-

couraged* by successive Gov-
ernments for over 30 yean with
seemingly unlimited fends
(£&5bn on research alone). It is

one thing for delegates to sup-
port nuclear power when toe
Government pays but it will be
quite another to maintain this

when they are asked to demon-
strate complete faith by putting

money where their mouths' are.

This assumes that the Govern-

ment will also show faith by pri-

vatising the nuclear element

along with the rest ofthe indus-
try.

Paul de Zyiva,
CloveUy,
27 Bidaunt Rood.
SouthCroydon, Surrey

Letters to the Editor

Successful

theatre .

From Mr Glen WeBman
Sir, I road with interest Mir

duel Coveney's reprise of the
subsidised theatre’s special
pleading that it should continue
to enjoy the luxury of ignoring
the economics ofits art.

Apart from pointing out his
chop-logic in claiming that,

while The Royal Exchange’s 83:

per cent occupancy is a sign of
Sts artistic success, Leicester’S'
below SO per cent- occupancy'
should not be Interpreted as;

failure, Iwould specifically like'

to comment on the Royal Ex-4
change Theatre, ofwhich X have'
some personal experience.
Your correspondent is right:

to praise toe very high quality,

of axudt of their work, which'
embraces "difficult* pieces and:
is quite up to the standards of
the national companies. Yet itj

is almost impossible to see. I]

travel to Manchester several
times a year, often at fairly
stunt notice- 1 have found that,:

having read enthusiastic re->

views, four times out of five the
production is sold out for most
performances of what is nor-
mally a very limited run. There
is dearly unsatisfied demand,
yet the management ofthe Com-
pany will not recognise this
commercialreality.
There seem to be several

causes, one of which is the pa-
thetically small capacity of toe
auditorium. I do not know how;
many seats it contains, but the'

"In the round” format has given
a space which feels little bigger!
than the workshop spaces ofthe i

London theatres. This is too
small for a serious provincial
company, but they are stuck
with their original decision to

work within the Royal Ex-
change, a quite inappropriate
bunting for toe purpose.
There are, however, policies

which theCompany can eontroL
Why is the programming so in-

flexible that successful produc-
tions cannot be extended or
brought back for a second run?

Why are thereno London trans-
fers? Why are productions not
toured or exchanged with other
provincial theatres? Why are
the top-priced seats so cheap,
when toe local middle class au-
diences who fill them could
dearly afford and should be
willing to pay more? Until such
questions are unanswered, I see
no reason' why more public
money should be granted to
support so many new produc-
tions annually.
I should point out that I am

not merely a metropolitan mis-
anthrope. but grew up near
Manchester. My first theatrical
experiences came from toe
modest, but not therefore to be
despised, efforts of the Library
Theatre and later the Universi-
ty Theatre, supplemented by
touring productions. These in-
stitutions were expressions of
civic pride, locally feuded and
well supported. They were not
outgrowths of toe patronising
desire to civilise the provinces
which led to the indescriminate
expansion ofsubsidised provin-
cialtheatre duringthe 1960s.
Local theatre is tike local gov-

ernment It is ultimately ixnpos- 1

sible to reconcile central fend-
ing with local control. The
sooner all parties recognise this
and accept the devolution ofre-
sponsibility for both functions
tin the local community, toe
sooner we shall be spared the
unseemly sight ofthe arts estab-
lishment rattling their begging
bowls in public. Ifthe people of
Leicesterhave no desire to sup-
port a serious theatre, so be iL
Glen Wellman,
150 Court Lane,
Dulwich. SE21.

Gas
prices

Prom the Director ofEnergy
Advice

Sir, In Maurice Samnelson’s
report (November 3) on the pos-
sible investigation by the Office

ofFair Trading into the pricing
policies ofBritish Gas, MrPeter
Harris of the Energy Informa-
tion Centre is quoted as stating

that "the prices (of gas) in Ger-
many and other parts ofEurope
were based only on net calorific
value,' compared with gross cal-
orific value in the United King-
dom.
According to information reg-

ularly provided to us since 1979
by leading gas suppliers in Bel-
gium, France, Italy, the Nether-
lands and West Germany, gas
prices in these countries are
calculated on a gross calorific
value basis. The price of about
22p per therm on the Continent,
quoted in the same report byMr
Blakey of the British Indepen-
dent Steel Producers Associa-
tion, is tons correct and, unfor-
tunately for British industry,
folly comparable with the Brit-
ish Gas price of31p pertherm. :

SamEadie,
4 Chemsn des Trots-Rofe,
CH-20Q2

"

Radio

frequencies
From Mr P. T. Walker

Sir, I doubt whether any other
Western European broadcast-
ing service treats its listeners
with the same contempt as the
BBC.
They propose to broadcast

Radio 4 on VHP only - too bad
for all those people who cannot
receive VHF dearly or at all.

Too bad also for the
of expatriates (of whom I was
recently one) tiring in Belgium,
Holland, Germany and France
who value listening to Radio 4
on long wave. With long wave
obtainable in most ofnorth west
Europe, there is also a large for-
eign audience studying or im-
proving its English. The World
Service, with its different style
and content, is not the same at
alL
The plan to reduce the num-

ber of frequencies for Radio 3
shows similar contempt for its

audience. Here again, not ev-
eryone can receive VHF, so pity
the poor Radio 3 medium wave
listeners who do not like crick-
et There is Uttle enough classi-
cal music broadcast as it is,

without the BBC’s plan* to in-
crease the number of 'educa-

thinkwe should have.

depressing.
P.T. Walker,
2 Ashcrqft Rise,
Coultdon, Surrey

Force majeure

clauses

From Mr Anthony Herbert
Sir, Regarding Clare Pic

son’s article on force majet
clauses In toe euro-markets:

made to the issuer.

turn.

tinct lackofuniformity.
AnthonyHerbert.
ASen&Overy,
9 Cheapside, ECU

Housing policy, property-based taxes, and how to pay for local services

Sir, Your editorial oFOetober

on housing policy makes cer-

tn premises which cannot go

[challenged.

Your statement that rates are

e only tax linked to property
lues is not true in the south of
igland, when the house will

mtribute considerably to im
iritance tax liabilities. L
raid be astonished if the tax

lid on the death of a house
raer were not substantially

eater than the total mortgage
x reliefduring his lifetime^ Xn

which case mortgage tar relief
is a very unprofitable postpone--
raent oftax rather than a subsi-

dy, when compared with rent-

ing.

You do not say wfaytax liabili-

ties should be proportional to
income. The local supermarket'
takes no account of my income
or wealth when chargingme for
a loaf of bread, so why should
the local council consider these
factors when charging for street
lighting and emptying toe dust-
bin outside my door? I have to

eatjust aal require shelter.

No employer has ever said to

me 'Choose the house you wish

sajary to buy it*- nx
Rather, I have an income and I

have bought what I can afford.

House prices are determined by
the ability to pay; that Is by sal-

ary levels and toe capital

growth of existing properties.

Wage inflation may have caused
house price inflation; the oppo-
site certainly is not true.

I have notread what Mr John
Muellbauer argued in the latest

Lloyds Bank Review, bnt I knowM the Inland Revenue outfit

to be capable of doing many
things that it cannot And, if It

were to reveal confidential tax
codes to every county, district

and parish council even our 3m
unemployed would not provide
sufficient staffto collecta local
income tax.

' A local tax probablyk neces-
sary, to pay . for local services.
That this tax should be proper-
ty-linked is logical because lo-
cal services are largely proper-
ty-based. There are many other
services which may bestbe con-
trolled and managed locally.

country as a whole.

setthe level accordingly.
PHickelborough,
39 SSngsbury Street,

Marlborough,
Wtts.
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” BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
y Applied Net Interest Minimum Q

Product rate net CAR paid balance Access and other detail

1* Abbey National (03-486 5555 > Sterling Asset 8.50 830 Yearly Tiered Inst. or. £10K 8357.75+boons
Flue Star are 800 Yearly Timed Instant 7.75/730/7.00/6.75

tl Cheque-Save 765 730 >2-yeariy Tiered dtq. bk. 736/668/4.45
5.00 506 *2-yeariy £1 Instant access

e Aid toThrift <02-638 0311) Ordinary Sh. Ac. 835 8.42 trt-eariy a. Easy withdrawal, no penalty

Prime Plus 8.75 8.75 Yearly nn
l
iinn 3ffl.nl. 830 £2‘2K+. 8 £5004-

CoU PUB 8-00 800 Yearly Tiered 760/760/735/660 Inst. acc.
BankSave Pits 7.25 7-25 Yearly £10.000 6.75 £2hK+, 5.75 £1+ cur. aft;

1 Minimum Initial balance £500
Rea*Money Plus 500 506 1Mrearly £1 ATM access (min. bal. £100)

J Barnsley (0226 299601) Summit 2nd max. 860 860 M ./Yearly £3,000 90 days' not/pen. bal. —£1QK
i_ Birmingham Mkfcidres Premier Access 800 800 Yearly €25,000 Tiered rates from £1009 (0902710710) Premier Bonus 8.75 8.75 Yearly £1,000 Differential guaranteed 2 year*

Bradford and Bingley (0Z74 561545} Maximiser Bonus 760 730 Yearly £1,000 Inst. ace. Bonus (or no wthdrwls.
Maximiser Inc. B-2S 83S Monthly £5600 3 mthx. Plus 035% For £25,000
Maximher Grwtb. aoo 830 Yearly £5600 3 m. m. Phis 035% for £25,000

Bristol sod West <0272 294271) Matrixcard 500 506 »a-yearty £1 Inst. ACC. £500 665
No. 1 Capital 860 860 Yearly £25,000 3 months' notice, £500 830
No. 1 Income 830 862 Monthly £25600 3 months' notice. £500 860
Triple Bonus 800 830 Yearly Tiered to 730 £500+, insc acc.
Share Account 500 506 «a-yearty a Instant access, no penalty
(Tseas In*. Bd. — — Yearly £1,000 11.00 gr. 3m. «L non-UK res.

Britannia <0538 399399) Tr. Supr. Gold + 8.20 830 Yearly £25,000 1 mined, access. Mthty. Inc. avalL
Catholic (01-2226736/7) Jubilee Bond II 830 830 Monthly £2,000 90-d. pen/not. m. bit. tfr. 8.71
Century (Edinburgh) (031 556 1711) FuL Rate 2/3 Yrs. 860 860 Yearly £1 Guaranteed rate 2/3 years

> Cbefeea (01-602 0006) Uon Shs- CS. IssJ 8-75 a75 Yearly £500 Imm. wen. Int. pen. or 3 mths.

Chelt. Gold BOO 800 Yearly Tiered 8.00/7.75/760/5.00. No nL/pn.
(024236161) Gold MtNy. im. 7.72 BOO Monthly Tiered No notice/penalty

a Cheshura (0992 26261) Spec. 4-Term Sh. 8.75 6.75 MTYeariy £20,000 90 days' mUceftienalty
Instant Access 8.05 805 M./Yearly £20,000 Instant access. Tiered mfc

P Oty of London, Tbt (04862 28233) Capital City Gold 835 835 Yearly £17300 Instant access.Tiered accooot

Moneymaker 835 805 Yearly £10,000 Inst. acc. no pen. mthty. int.

5 Moneymaker 760 760 Yearly £5,000 00,000 7.77, £5.000 733
3-Year Bond 8-50 830 Yearly £1600 Close 90 days’ not. & penalty
90-Day Option 830 830 Yearly £5,000 £500+ 835 90 days’ nca/pen.

a Frame Setwood (0373 64367) Gotd Minor Ace. 830 868 >2-yearty £1 On demand: O-lB-year-aids
“ Cutaway <0903 66555) Star 60 8-25 835 Yearly £20,000 60 days' penJnoL. £500+ 860

Gold Star 800 800 Yearly £20600 Inst. £16K+ 7.75» £5K+ 730
\

Greenwich (01-858 8212) 60-day Acoomt 865 862 Monthly £25,000 No pen If £5K remains In acc.

1 Guardian (01-2420811) Premier Shares 8.45 8.72 (fciarterfy £3,000 No not/pen. to bal. £3,000+
) Halifax- 90-Day Xtra 7.75 7.90 MOa-yrly. £500 90 days, but

90-Day Xtra 800 836 M./ij-yrly. £10,000 Instant where
90-Day Xtra 865 8.42 MV»*-yr1y. £25600 £5600 remains

Hendon (01-202 6384) Annual Stares 900 — Yearly £3,000 6m. not6mm. ac. 90d. loss bit.

t .
Lambeth (01-9281331) Regal Shares 930 930 Yearly £250 Inst- ov. £8K. bOd. after 1st yr.

* Lancastrian (061 643 1021) Masterplan 8.75 8.75 Yearly 03600 Instant access no penalty
r iMmington Spa (0926 27920) Fully Paid 530 539 12~yearly CL Immediate
T Htfi Flyer 830 830 Yearly 00,000 Withdrawals On demand

t 7.75 7.75 Yearly £1,000 without penalty

So** 90 8.75 8-75 Yearly £10,000 90 days' notice or imm. see.
- 865 835 Yearly £1600 + 90 days' loss of interest

"2

|
Leedsand Hotbeck (0532 459511)— Capital (merest 865 865 Monthly £5600 90 days' notice or penalty

3 Capital Access 830 830 Yearly £5,000 Same N/A on bal. £10600+
Liquid Gold 700 700 Yearly £500 73 E5K+7.75 ELOK+B £25K+
Premium Reserve 830 830 Yearly £5,000 33S premium guaranteed 1 yr.

L 1 Pay & Sat* 5.00 5.0b •a-yeariy £1 760 £2,000+
m Marsden (0282 692821) Rainbow 830 830 Yearly £25,000 Min. bal. £500+ tiered lift.

Rainbow 830 830 Yaarly £10,000 + instant access no penalty

Monrington (01-4855575) 2-Year Term 935 935 Yearly £3,000 90 days' penalty

National and Provincial* Security Bond 900 900 Yearly £500 2yr lm 4*K> df gd 90 dys* pn to cts

Notice Account 830 830 Yearly £500 90 days' notice or penalty under
Monthly Income 860 830 Monthly £1.000 £20600
Inst. Access BOO B.OO Yearly £30,000 No notice no penalty

. National Comities <03727 42211)— Emerald Shares 900 9.00 Yearly £25600 Immediate if £20,000 remains

Nationwide Antffa <01-242 8822) _ Capital Bond 830 830 Yearly 0.000 90 days' notice or penalty
BonusBonder 800 800 Yearly £25600 7.75 £L0K+, 730 £5K+. 735

£2K+, 6.75 £500+, 560+
Capital Bonus 830 830 Yearly £25,000 835 £10 K+, aOO £5K+.

7.75 £500+
Income Bond 835 — Monthly £2,000 90 days notice or penalty

Instant Premium B35 835 Yearly £25,000 Instant access. Tiered a/c
Treasure Plus 830 830 Yearly £25,000 3 mths. not/pen. Tiered a/c

Newcastle (091 Z32 6676) Super 90 830 830 Yearly £500 90 days' notice or penalty
Nova Plus 805 Monthly £20,000 Instant access, tiered account

Northern Rock (091 Z85 7X91) Meyspfamer. Plus 830 8.30 Monthly £20,000 Instant access no penalty
8.05 8.05 Monthly £10,000 Instant access no penalty
760 760 Monthly £5,000 735 £500+ Instant access

Pram. Gwth. Bnd. 830 862 Monthly £5,000 No wdft. 1 yr. (hen no noUpn.

Norwich & PeterVab (0733 51491) Premier Plus 900 900 Yearly £S600 830 £5.000+, 50 days' nL/peo.

Nottingham <0602 481444) Soper 90 830 830 Yearly £20,000 No penally over £10K
Pnrtrnm (0202 292444) - • Prem. Plus Shs. 865 835 MTYeariy 3 mths* notice/lmm. 1 mth. pea

l Portsmouth (0705 291000) 3-Yaar Share 865 864 MJ>a-yrty- £500 No restrictions over £10600

» Regtocy (0273 724555) Plus 8.40 B.40 Yearly £23600 No nupa. £5K 865, £500735
. Scarborough <0723 36S155) — Set. Gld. Cap- Bd. 830 830 IL/Yeariy 00,000 60 days’ «l or loss of lm.
“ SUptOn (0756 4581) —

-

Sovereign 8.40 8/40 Yearly 0,000 Instant access/No penalty
9 Sovereign 7.75 7.75 Yearly £5.000 Monthly income available on

Sovereign 735 735 Yearly £500 mreoments of .£2^00+
Century (2-year) 8-75 8.75 Yearly aofioo 830 £2600+, 90 d. irtjTnL pn.
2-Yr. Super Term 8.75 8.75 Yearly £500 Guaranteed 3.75 differentia]
Howywiic 7.75 7.75 Yearly £25i000 Chq. Ml, Visa/ATM afc.lm.«».
Super 60 830 830 Yearly o,ooo Withdrawals available

Wessex <0202 767173)— Ordinary Shares 800 836 ij-yearty No nrtica no penalties

— — Capital 7.75 7.90 f*Jh-yrty. £500
Prime 800 800 Yearly £20,000 Instant access. 760 £500+.

730 £5K+, 7.75 £10K+
Guentd. Pm. Shs. 830 830 M/Yearly 00,000 90 ttays* fWL/peo. OOK+ Imm.

YertsUre (0274 734822) - Platinum Key 800 BOO Yearly £500
Platinum Key 825 825 Yearly £10,000
Ptatlpum Key 830 830 Yearly £25,000 Instant over 00,000

|
|

For telephone see tool, directory. CAR « Annual yield after Interest compoanded mi

|



Henderson
ups

profits 16%
to £15m
By Philip Coggan

Henderson Administration
fond management group, had
good first half to the year, in

creasing pre-tax profits by 16
per cent fro £13.Q4m to £15.16m
but its interim figures cover the
six months to September 30. be-
fore the recent stock market
crash.
Since then, as Mr John Hen

derson. the group's chairman
said "world markets have been
in disarray and should these
lower market ieveis persist it

will inevitably have a consider-
able impact upon profits in the
second halfor the year*.
Funds under management

reached £9.57rn at September
30. 36 per cent higher than at
the end of the last financial
year, but the company warned
that this level has been "si&nifi

camly affected" by recent mar-
ket movements.

,

About £1.25bn of the first half
funds increase came from new
pension funds under manage-
ment and the total was also
boosted by unit sales, including
the successful launch on a new
trust, the "Spirit ofthe East".
Pension funds comprised

£5.68bn ofthe funds under man-1
agemenl at September 30. with*
a further £2.43m representing
unit funds and £1.08bn invest-
ment trusts. Mr Benjamin Wrey.
the deputy chairman, said yes-
terday that unit redemptions
had increased since the crash,
but not by a substantial amount.
Mr Wrey said that the group

would attempt to cope with the
stock market fall-ofT by examin-
ing ways of reducing its costs.
Operating expenses more than
doubled in the first half to
£20.05m, although this included
substantial one-off costs.
Operating profit was £12.19m

(E11.2mj and interest receivable
increased to £328m (£1.95m). Af-
ter interest payable of £315.000
(£93.000> and tax of . £5.62m
(£4.98m) earnings per share
were 45.8p (38.9p>. The interim
dividend is being increased to

7p i6p>.

•comment
Fund managers have had sev-

eral good years; but Nemesis
has arrived in the shape of the
stock market crash rendering
these figures largely irrelevant.
Henderson has traditionally
been biased towards equities
which has served it well in the
past But the gearing effect
means that its share price has
fallen even faster than the FT
All-Share since Black Monday.
The whole fund management
sector has sufTered: all that
companies like Henderson can
do is cut costs and pray for an
upturn. Profits will still occur
in the second half - fees are lied
to the overall level of funds un-
der management not to the port
folio s short-term performance -

but they obviously will be re-

duced. Bui forecasting what the
full year figure will be relies on
forecasting where the markets
will be in March: a pastime only
for the extremely brave or fool-

hardy at the moment

Globe Inv. net

assets fell 25%
during October
By KUddTait

Globe Investment Trust,
Britain's largest investment:
trust yesterday reported a 23
per cent drop in net asset value
between end-September and
end-Oclober - the period in
which siockxnarkets started
their bear run.
On a fully-diluted basis, net

assets per share stood at 174.08p
on October 31. compared with
23Z.25p a month earlier. The to-

tal value of the fund dropped
below £lbn. The performance is

marginally better than the FT-
Ail Share Index, which tumbled
by 26.5 per cent
Globe is fairly heavily in-

vested in the UK markets, and
gams some cushioning by hav-
ing a fair number of unquoted
stocks in the portfolio.

SYSTEMS DESIGNERS is pay-
ing £800.000 for Darling & Asso-
ciates. a Massachusetts based
specialist provider of micro-
computer software and consult-
ing services to the financial ser-
vices industry.
LODGE CARE is buying two
nursing homes in Lincolnshire
for £2.33m cash. The homes are
registered for a total of 106 resi-
dents and both are running at
high levels of occupancy*. Their
profit should exceed £150.000
annually after finance charges.
KEYSTONE Investment Compa-
ny lifted net revenue from
£736.560 to £358,402 giving earn-
ings per 50p ordinary share of
5.S9p i5-43pj. Final dividend of
4p i3.5p>. making 6p <5.5p ad-
justed ; for the year.

BP stays calm on reports

of Kuwaiti stake build-up
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

British Petroleum yesterday
refused to be ruffled by a per-
sistent market report that the
Kuwait Investment Office has
about 15 per cent of tbe new is-

sue of shares offered by the
Government.
Although there was no official

confirmation yesterday - and
the KIO declined to comment -

there was general acceptance
in the market and in official cir-
cles that the purchase had been
made.
BP executives and officials

appeared to be fairly relaxed
about the sale which is thought
to give the KOI about 4-9 per
cent of the company, just less
than the minimum whicb re-
quires disclosure.

As one official said.-This
means they have 95. 1 per cent to
go if they want to own BP*. The
view in Whitehall was that the
purchase was more of a specu-
lative investment than the start
of an attempt by the Kuwaiti
Government to gain a major
shareholding in Britain’s lar-
gest company.
Tbe KOI is independent ofthe

Kuwait Petroleum Company,
which has been making a deter-
mined and successful effort in
recent years to expand its refin-
ing and petroleum marketing
efforts in Europe.
However, although the Ku-

wait Petroleum Company was
regarded with some suspicion
by established oil companies a

UK COMPANY NEWS

Benlox bid

behaviour

criticised

by Panel

Financial Times Saturday November 7 1987

few years ago, it is now accept-
ed within the industry that it

has "played by the rules', and
not used the strength of its

backing by the oil-rich state for
disruptive or predatory pur-
poses. The Kuwait Investment
Office, also state-owned, has
built up substantial stakes in a
number of Britain's larger com-
panies, but bas appeared to re-
gard them as strictly invest-
ments rather than as a means to
gaining control.

BP*s partly paid new issue
shares closed yesterday at SV&p
above the Bank of England's
guaranteed purchase price of70
p per share . The fully paid
shares closed at 246.

Northern Foods in £22m deal
BY USA WOOD
Northern Foods, dairy and

food group, is to buy Falconis, a
south-east England specialist
bread manufacturer, for £22m
cash.
The consideration could be

increased to £27m depending on
future profits over the next five

years.
Falconis. founded in 1970 by

Mr Pierco Scacco, a former chef
at the Savoy, makes specialist
short-life products such as
French bread for customers in-

cluding Marks and Spencer and
Trust House Forte. Its brand

name is Panificioltaliano.
Falconis' sales and profits at-

tributable to on-going busi-
nesses amounted to £30m and
fZm respectively in the year to
30 June 1987. Net tangible as-
sets at that date were £2.4m.Mr
Scacco. the chairman of Falcon-
is, will continue to run the ac-
quired business.
Mr Christopher Haskins,

chairman and chiefexecutive of
Northern Foods, said that bis
group was involved in a number
of specialist quality food areas
including cakes, meat products

and dairy products but the one
food area in whicb it was not
represented was bread.

Mr Haskins said:" We did not
want to be involved in the plant
bread business. People are eat-
ing more bread and in particu
lar quality breads."

Northern Foods, which an-
nounced pre-tax profits of
£75.2m for the year to March
31st 1987. an increase of £7.8m
on the previous year, has a neg-
ligible gearing.

William Low ahead by 12%
DESPITE BEING involved in its

largest-ever store opening pro-
gramme, the William Low su-
permarket group lifted its oper-
ating profit by 22 per cent and
its pre-tax profit by 12 per cent
in the year ended September 5
1987.

Mr Christopher Blake, chair-
man. said the operating profit
reached £9m reflecting, in par-
ticular. a strong performance
from the newer units which
were of a size to offer the full

range offacilities.
The pre-tax balance came to

£8.12m (£7-26nU after signifi-
cantly higher interest of £l-24m
(£160.000) and a gain on asset
sales of £352.000 (£16.000). The
interest charge was shown after
capitalising £1.27m (£667,000) on
borrowings incurred to finance
development
Earnings came through at

45.71p (38.94p) and the final div-
idend is top for a total of 15p
(13Jp).
Mr Blake said benefits from

new investment were comimg
through in the current year and
the group was pressing ahead

with further developments
scheduled broadly to repeat
last year's increase in capacity.

Borrowings at the end of the
year were nearly £27m.
Seven branches were opened

last year, adding 106,000 sq ft of
selling area. Total turnover im-
proved 6 per cent to £247.28m,
and that went up to 8 per cent
after adjusting for the sale of
Lowfreeze to Bejam in June.
On a like-for-like basis sales

rose fry 5.5 per cent in value and
3 per cent in volume, demon-
strating the continued strength
ofthe core business.
The chairman said the main

target area for expansion con-
tinued to be in the north of En-
gland. At the same time the
business in Scotland was being
further strengthened. The
group's store profile was chang-
ing rapidly as it moved away
from the traditional high street

shop to the type of supermarket
expected by the public.

j

to be at ease with its borrowings
but not all shareholders will

feel so comfortable. Following
the heavy expansion pro-
gramme ofthe last year, gearing
is at 65 per cent and could be
another 10 percentage points

higher by this year-end. Both
figures are way above the sector
average, although Low can
point to strong asset backing
and undervalued properties. At
the trading level the company is

moving in the right direction by
concentrating increasingly on
larger stores and this should

belp produce a further im-
provement In trading margins,

which last year rose to 3.64 per
cent from 3.17 per cent. The
pace of store expansion is also
accelerating with 120,000 sq ft

expected this year against
106.000 in 1987. If the company
reaches £9m pre-tax in 1988 the
shares are trading on a p/e of
about 12. That is lower than
most comparable food retailers
but seems about right now that
the Rainbow stake of5 per cent

Low yesterday declared itself seems less threatening.

•comment

Gestetner sells Weir to

OVS Australia for £llm
BY CLAY HARRIS

Gestetner Holdings,
equipment group,
agreed to sell J.A Weir, its Scot-
tish papermaking business, for

a minimum or £11.2m. The buyer
is OVS Investment Corporation,
controlled by the Australian-
based Pratt Group.
Gestetner. under the manage-

ment control of the Australian
AFP Investment Corporation
since last year, said the pro-
ceeds would further reduce its

already low gearing to enable
the company to take advantage
of marketing and distribution
opportunities under the Gestet-
ner brand name.
Weir makes fine papers, prin-

cipally cut-size copying pa-

tbe office per&In the year to October 1986.

yesterday it achieved pre-tax profits of
- - £1.4m on sales of£19m, of which

about 20 per cent were to other
companies in the Gestetner
group, which has promised to

continue its purchases.
Mr Richard Pratt, OVS chair-

man, said considerable invest-

ment was planned at tbe Alloa
mill to increase capacity and
help to preserve employment
OVS will not immediately buy
Weir's property and fixed as-
sets. but it will have an option
to buy them for between £2.5m
and £4ra- The minimum figure is

included in the £11.2m total.

AFP renegotiates Elders
options, page 10

M. Brown agrees to S&N offer

BY USA WOOD
ances that it had no precon-
ceived plans about how Mat-
thew Brown should operate. S &
N would wish to have the fullest

understanding of Brown's busi-

ness before deciding upon its

policy.

Whitbread Investment Trust,

whicb holds a 9.5 per cent stake
in Matthew Brown, said that
now the bid was recommended

Matthew Brown, the Black-
burn-based brewer.

_
has con-

ceded defeat to Scottish & New-
castle Breweries.
Mr Patrick Townsend, chair-

man of Matthew Brown, yester-

day wrote to shareholders rec-

ommending their acceptance of
the S&N offer or to sell their

Matthew Brown shares for cash.

S&N launched its third take-

over bid for Matthew Brown last --

month with an offer of three of pV
its shares for every one or St ww Id be accepting UieS & .

Brown, with an alternative cash sh
®,̂

i hpn'hauea
offer of 750p. At the time S & N veslmenflrtist

held a 29.7 per cent stake in stake in S & N of about two per

Brown. The board of Matthew cent.

Brown recommended that S &
N's offer should be rejected.

The stock market crash oc-

cured shortly before the first

closing date when S & N re-

ceived acceptances which gave
it control of 56 per cent of Mat-
thew Brown's share capitaL It

then declared tbe offer uncon-
ditional in ail respects.

Mr Townsend, in his letter to

shareholders, said Matthew
Brawn had been in discussions

Bishopsgate Inv.

Bishopsgate Investment Trust,
a vehicle ofMr Robert Maxwell,
has acquired lL5m 5.2S per cent
convertible preference shares
in Norton Opax (24^2 per cent of
that class). Mr Maxwell has a

„„„ stake of about 22.5 per cent In

with S&N and received assur- Norton’s ordinaryshares.

Gt Western

£35m rights

in convertible
By Lucy Kdlawny
Great Western Resources, tbe

CS energy group quoted in Lon-
don. yesterday announced a
£35m rights issue, making one of
the first calls on shareholders
for cash since the market start-
ed to fall three weeks ago.
The company is planning to

raise the money through an is-

sue of 6 per cent convertible
loan stock. It said that it had re-
ceived undertakings from
shareholders for fZtm of the
stock, and that the remainder of
the issue had been underwrit-
ten.
The issue is the latest in a se-

ries of convertible issues made
by Grand Western used to fi-

nance its programme ofacquisi-
tions.

Great Western also an-
nounced plans to convert its B
preference shares into noo-vot-
ing common shares. This would
leave Mr Daniel Pena. Chair-
man of Great Western with
about 45 per cent of the voting
shares. Mr Pena and tbe other
directors would not be taking
up their rights entitlement
Terms of the rights issue are

£56 nominal ofloan notes fbr ev-
ery 100 ordinary , and £23-972
for every 100 B preference.

ByNMUTatt

THE Takeover Panel yesterday
delivered a sharp rap to Ben-
lox, the small investment deal-
ing and. civil engineering com-
pany which Is making a
‘demerger’ bid for the giant re-
tail group, Storehouse, and to
its advisers, Iflncorp EarL
Parties Involved in the Ben-

lox bid, said the Panel, were
guilty of 'conduct which foils
short of the standards re-
quired in a takeover.'
However, it added that it did

not believe any serums conse-
quences had flowed from the
Benlox action, and so did not

propose to take any further ac-
tion.

The Panel’s concern centres
on the relationship between
Egyptian financier. Dr Ashraf
Maiwan, and Benlox. Back in
August, it was announced that
Dr Marwan would be increas-
ing his stake in the UK compa-
ny to almost 20 per cent and
bad accepted an invitation to
become executive deputy
chairman. Although Iflncorp
Earl maintains that Dr Mar-
wan subsequently changed his
mind ahont the boardroom
role, no announcement to that
effect ever appeared.

"It was a matter of public re-
cord that Dr Marwan owned
over 20 per cent of Benlox and

'

that he had accepted an Invita-
tion to join the Benlox board,"
said the Panel statement yes-
terday. 'Therefore Iflncorp
Earl, Benlox and Dr Marwan
should have recognised their
concertedness before the Pan-
el's intervention or at least dis-

cussed the matter with the
Panel executive."
Tbe Takeover Code defines a

;
concert party as 'persons who,
pursuant to an agreement or
understanding (whether for-
mal or informal) actively co-
operate through, the acquisi-
tion by any ef them ofshares in
a company, to obtain or consol-
idate control efthat company."
Anyone with a 20 per cent In-

terest in a bidding company
and a public position on tbe
board weald generally be pre-
sumed to be in concert, unless
there was evidence to the con-
trary.

The fofiore to treat Dr Mar-
wan as "in concert" led to a
number of breaches of the
Code, says the Panel -in partic-
ular, against roles concerning
the permitted dealings by
members of a concert party in
both offeror and offeree shares
and the announcement efdeal-
ings.
However, on October 39,

Iflncorp Earl pnt out a state-
ment - alter discussions with
foe Panel - stating that Dr Mar-
wan was. Indeed, in concert
Last night, Benlox said that

stressed its continued inten-
tion to abide by the provisions
of the City Code. "We have not
knowingly transgressed toe
Code." commented Mr Peter
EarL a Benlox director and the
guiding light behind Iflncorp
Eaxi, 'and are great supporters

Albert Fisher in £29m deal

for Dutch fruit distributor
BYCLAYHARRS

Albert Fisher Grasp, food ser-

vices and distribution company,
(£28.8m)

the largest purchases ever
made by Fisher, underlines the

is to pay up to F19&6m (£288m) group's postrerash strategy of
for the Rotterdam-based Citron- concentrating on expansion in

as group, a worldwide distribn- the UKand continental Europe;

tor offresh fruit and vegetables. It comes only three months af-

Fisher also disclosed yester- ter Fisher bought its first foot-,

day that it had arranged for- hold in the Netherlands by buy-
ward-exchange contracts short- ing Reingold, a smaller fresh
ly before the stock market crash produce importer.
to limit its exposure to the fall-

ing dollar. The group has locked
into a rate of $L67 for the cur-
rent year, compared with the
$1.54 average rate for 1686-87,

when tbe US accounted for half
ofFisher's profits.

Among Citronas* interests are
toe Pakomi onion-paeking busi-
ness and a 22 per cent stake in
the Rotterdam Fruit Pier. Fish-
er noted yesterday that Rotter-
dam is Europe's main import

The Dutch acquisition, one of centre for fresh produce and

tbe hnb ofthe continent's distri-

bution network.

Citronas. owned by the Min-
«aar family, reported adjusted

trading profits of Fi7.08m

(£2Llm) on turnover of F1104itt In

the year to August 3L The ini-

tial £22.8m payment comprises
£17.1m in cash and 4m Fisher
shares. Additional payments of

up to F120m (£6m) will be based
on profits in the two years to

August 1989.

Fisher also appointed Hr
Richard Portergill to the new
position of chief executive for

UK and European operations-.

Cambridge in £22m US deal
BY DAYS)WALLER

IN DEFIANCE ofthe stock mar-
ket’s current anti-US bias, Cam-
bridge instruments, the scientif-
ic equipment manufacturer, is
buying the New York-based op-
tical systems division ofBauscb
and Lomb for $37m (£21.6m)
cash.
Dr Terence Gooding. Cam-

bridge’s executive chairman,
said that the Bausch subsidiary
would be merged with the com-
pany's existing optical Instru-
ments division in the US to cre-
ate a business with annual sales
ofSIOOm.
"This is an excellent time for

os to boy into the US," said Dr
Gooding. ' The merged business
will be in a strong position to

win market share from the
world’s big opticalsystems com-
panies in Germany andJapan.'

The export drive would be as-
sisted by the depressed dollar,
contended Dr Gooding, for off-
setting the adverse effect on
sterling profits.

Hie Bausch subsidiary’s sales
ofoptical microscopes and pho-
togrammetry products amount-
ed to$383m in 1986 and $3Gm in
fire nine months to September
this year. At $800,000, operating
profits fbr 1986 were well below
the $S-5m achieved in the previ-
ous year, but had recovered to
$L8m in the first nine nurathg of
this year.

Cambridge’s existing busi-

ness is also located in New York
state, and Dr Gooding predicts

considerable synergistic bene-
fits. In time, cost savings could
amount to 5 per cent of the divi-

sion's total turnover, but initial

rationalisation costs would de-

lay the benefit to profits for as
much as two years.
This acquisition follows hard

on the heels of the Kr95m (£9m)
purchase of a Swedish section-
ing instruments business an-

nounced last month. Cam-
bridge, which rejoined the
market in March after twenty
years absence, made pre-tax
profits of £7.7m in the year to

March.

Fyffes pays £19m to lift

stake in Irish Distillers

High overseas tax takes

shine offRenold recovery
BY DAVIDWALLER

Renold, the gears and chains •market-!ed" recovery strategy
company which underwent a took effect
boardroom shake-up a year ago,
yesterday provided the first evi- Earnings per share were 0.3p,
dence of its recovery under new against a loss per share of tt9p.

management with the discio- Shareholders are to be paid an
sure of pre-tax profits of £1.2m interim dividend of0i5p and for
to toe yearto September. the year, the dividend would
After interest of£1.4m <El-6m), not be less than last year's fig-

this was substantially ahead of oreofL3p.
toe £100j)00 made in the first
half last year. Bnt after a tax
charge of £900,000, the turn- . •Comment
around was more muted and _ , . .

Renold mustered a profit of management team pains-

£300,000 against a loss of tangly assembled m the past

£100 000
^ 10 nionths is ready to set about

The high tax charge occurred J* ** ™etaT\ ar-

because Renold earned a net 69 *“ thegnttyMr Gnce, and he
per cent of its £2.6m trading «*a«ns that within five years the

profits from overseas, where
corporate tax rates were higher Pe* cent return on assets,

than in the UK The problem J
3 dearly scope for sub-

was exacerbated by the foct that proflte improvement
certain unidentified overeas ~at.“ie strategic ground-
subsidiaries were making work has been done. Renold has
losses which could not be offset fa^Desses-

r
“ of

against the total tax liability. Not °“ of ^ese
Most of toe interim improve- bas anything more toan an la-

ment was due to onenoff cost- pnifesimal share oTits partiCu-

cutting at toe end ofiSt year. should come
said Mr Trevor Grice, chief ex- fF^ve

i?
arket

t?!
g “ tl?ns-

ecutive. Turnover was ahead by "h
«:

h m turn

£2.7m to £85i7m but the return “p f®
slack In th«*°“l?a-

on this in terms of profits was i5^S
at
7
ty’

unacceptable, he said. He pre- cow the high element of
dieted farther recovery as his “Xed costs. Analysts predictJ pre-tax profits of£4m In toe foil

year which puts toe shares, at
SSp yesterday, on a prospective

• p/e of 17. Under present market
conditions, there are blue chip
bargains and Renold’s shares
are not likely to attract - despite
good recovery prospects.

Chubb Corp
has 6% of

Sun Alliance
By fticfc Bunker
New Jersey-based Chubb Corpo-
ration, the propeityfcasualty in-

surance group, has raised its
shareholding in Sun Alliance,
the composite insurer, to 6.05
per cent
Chubb previously had a five

per cent stake which it declared
lastspring.
The latest increase was part

of 'a long-term buying pro-
gramme'’ started by Chubb in
1986, said Mr William Niven,
one of Sun Alliance's general
managers.
The two groups have friendly

ties dating back into the 19th
century, when Chubb acted as
New York underwriting agent
for a number of old British in-
surance companies.
Sun Alliance still participates

in pools of insurance business
managed by toe American com-
pany. It also has a 847 per cent
equity stake in toe Chubb
group. Mr Niven said that over
the long-term Chubb intended
to lift its holding in Sun Alli-
ance to a-similar figure.
Asked whether toe cross-

holdings were intended to act
as defences against possible
hostile takeover bids, Mr Niven
said they were "nothing of the
sort'

GRE cuts Plessey
Guardian Royal Exchange has

cut is holding in Plessey by 15m
ordinary shares to 57,437,896
(7.783 per cent).

aims, he said, would be to
pand internationally in the fruit

business - in particular on the
distribution side in the UK -

and to broaden its base in Ire-
land.

FJI Fyffes, Dublin-based fruit tbe acqoistion of the state as
and vegetable merchant, yester- "within toe development objec-
day announced that it had fives ofFU-Fyffes". Its
bought toe 14.7 per cent holding
in Irish Distillers formerly
owned by its advisers, Develop-
ment Capital Corporation.
Together with Fyffes’s exist-

ing stake, the purchase gives ita
20 per cent interest in the dis-
tillery group, products ofwhich
take in Bushmills and Black
Bush whiskeys.
Fyffes is paying I£21Jba

(£19m) for DCCs state and fin-

ancing the purchase by toe is-

sue of 13.5m FU shares and
cash. DCC is retaining one-third
of these and the balance has
been conditionally placed at

90p with United Brands Compa-
ny and the McCann family. SirJaines Hill and Sons, a pri-
Mr Neil McCann, Fyffes chair- vate company which made an

ATC acquires 8%
stake in Sanderson
Allied Textile Companies baa.

acquired an 81 per cent stake
in Sanderson Murray & Elder,
which said it considered ATC a
"Welcome shareholder." Sander-
son already bas an interest in
ATC.

man, yesterday met Mr Joseph
McCabe, Irish Distillers chair-
man, and said Fyffes would
treat Irish Distillers as an asso-
ciate company. He described

unsuccessful bid approach to
Sanderson, recently announced
it had sold its 81 per cent stake
in Sanderson, though it did not
name the buyer.

MMT’s sharp advance to over £lm
MMT Computing yesterday re-

ported a sharp advance in pre-
tax profits, up 48 per cent from
£720.000 to £L07m, for tbe year
ended August 32 against a 39
per cent increase in turnover
which rose from £2^4m to
£3.12m.
With earnings per 5p ordinary

up from 22L4p to 34-4p share-
holders get a lift from 5p to
6i2Sp in dividend with a pro-
posed final of4p. There is also a
four-for-one scrip issue to in-

crease marketability of the
shares.
Mr M J Tilbrook, chairman of

this USM-quoled software con-
sultancy company, said MMT
continued to be folly sold
throughout the group and had
an extremely healthy order
book. He anticipated excellent
progress In toe coming year and
a healthy financial contribution
from' the joint-venture compa-
nies.
There was every reason, he

said, to look ahead with confi-
dence. The company expects an
early boost to earning per
share from the October acquisi-
tion of RTL Software Sendees
for which toe initial consider-

ation was £175,000. The pur-
chase of RTL was expected to
boost turnover by some 20 to 25
percent
Gross profit last year was

CL22m (£836,000) after cost of
sales of £L91m C£L4m); other
operating expenses amounted
to E298.0G0 (£198.000) leaving an
operating profit of £917.000
(£637.0001 Investment income
was £94.000 (£55.000) and share
of result of associated company
doubled to £58.000 (£29.0001
Interest payable totalled

£1.945 (£1,277). tax took £37SJXK
(£273400) and minorities £5,107

British Gas proceeds with Bow Valley bid
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

British Gas is pressing ahead
with its plan to buy control of

Bow Valley Industrie!;. Canadi-

an oil company, despite report-

ed opposition from Mr Marcel

Masse, the Canadian energy
minister. British Gas yesterday

said that it was still in talks

with Investment Canada, the oF-

The C$1.4bn (£590m) bid,
which would give British Gas 51
per cent of the company, re-
quires the blessing of Invest-
ment Canada if it is to go ahead.

Gas.
British Gas would not say yes-

terday whether it would consid-

er restructuring the bid or set-

tling for a smaller stake in Bow
Under Canadian law. all foreign' Valley if its current proposal
stakes greater than 33 per cent were rejected. It said it would
ia domestic energy companies wait for a firm decision from In-

require Government approval - vestment Canada, which it said

passionary move by British Gas
since it was privatised at the
end of la3t year, bas met with a
rough reception in Canada. Al-
though the initial bid. which
was made in August had the ap-
proval of the Bow Valley boaxd,
it was revised last month in the

ficial Canadian body, and that which the energy department was expected in toe next few face of strong opposition from
ika haH vet suen«M .»-!!>. ii.^ nr^elre. Bow V alley's institutionalno decision on the bid had yet

been made.

suggested earlier in the week
might not be granted to British

weeks.
Tbe offer, the first major ex-

' alley's
shareholders.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

Current of
payment payment

Aquasctrtum int 1 Jan 6
Henderson Admin int 7 Jan 6
Low (William) ftn 10 Jin 5
Keystone Inv. fin 4 Dec 17
HMTCompntmfi .fin 4 Jan 22
Resold Lot 09 Jan9

Correa - Total Total
pending for last

div year year

08 zs
6 - 25
9 15 13.5
3.5 6 5.5*
02 025 5
nil - U

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. “Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital in-
creased by rights and/or acquisition issues. fiUSU stock, fiUn-
quoted stock, OThiiti market
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APPOINTMENTS

NORTHERN BANK, Belflut,
has appointed Hr Bui Tomas
as chiefexecutive designate. Be
takes over (a January L He has
been with the bank for 36 years,
and in January 1985 was ap-
pointed deputy chief executive.
In March 1968 Mr Torrens was
seconded to the parent Midland
w»mfc as regional director home
counties, and has been based in
London since then. Hr John
Roberts, who became chief ex-
ecutive ofthe Northern Bank in
1965, will be returning to Lon-
don atthe endof this year.

*
SirllMHaas Risk, governor ofthe
BANK OF SCOTLAND, has
agreed to serve for a further
three years from the aminur
meeting next May.

Sir Trevor Hughes has been ap-
pointed independent chairman
of BUILDING & CIVIL ENGI-
NEERING HOLIDAYS
SCHEME MANAGEMENT, and
of Building& Civil Engineering
Benefits Scheme Trustee. He
succeeds Sir william Harris. Sir
TTevor retired in 1985 as perma-
nent secretary at the Welsh Of-
fice.

ORTHO-CHAG PHARMACETJ-

'

TICAL- has- appointed Hr IMS.
BeMuweu as operations direc-
tor. He was Qf produc-

tion. Dr KJ. Watters becomes
medical director designate. He
was director of medical ser-
vices at Servier Laboratories
(U3Q.Xn LP. Norton has been
appointed national sales man-
ager.

*
Hr Peter Ltoacrc, chief execu-
tive, has been appointed chair-
man of A.CAIRD & SONS. Hr
Christopher Parker, formerly
non-executive chairman, re-

mains a non-executive director.
*

WHTEECHQFT has appointed
Hr Peter Kadd as deputy chair-
man and design director of MD
Lighting, with Hr Neville
Holmes as managing director.
Mr Holmes was managing direc-
tor of Moulinex UK Mr Roger
Ayres, materials manager, has
been promoted to production
director.

*
Hr John Hone has joined the
main board ofCONSOLIDATED
TERN DIVESTMENTS, and be-
come chief executive of the
Tern Property Development
Group. He was property direc-
tor ofArlington Securities.

*
Mr John Renter has been ap-
pointed vice president of AL-
FA-LAVAL’s Brussels-based
flow equipment business area
and a director- of Saunders

SPONSO.RED SECURITIES
High Low Company
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Valve Co* Cwmbran, and SSP
Pumps, Eastbourne. He was
business development director
of Alft-Laval Engineering,
Brentford.

*
Hr Gggllray Alaariil will join
PAKKDALE HOLDINGS as fi-

nance group director in Decem-
ber. He was finance director of
the finanrial service* division

of the Burton Group, and will
bring Hr Steven Marshall, his
deputy at Burtons, with him. Hr
Jeremy Priestley and Parkdale
Holdings have both invested in
a new company in which Park-
dale will have a 90 per cent
holding. Mir Priestley will be
chief executive of this company,
and will join Parkdale Holdings
main board. He was director of
marketing of the Canary Wharf
DevelopmentCo.

*
Mr Charles XL On has been ap-
pointed a director of SEDG-
WICK PROFESSIONAL IN-
DEMNITY SERVICES. He was a
divisional director of Bowring
Professional Indemnity.

COLLINS-WILDE, Winchester,
has appointed Frefasicr Mike
Janes as an energy consultant
He was chief executive of a sub-
sidiaryofGulfOIL

-*

Mr GeeflTey Berry has been ap-

ECONOMIC DIARY

TOMMOROW: Emergency Arab
summit meeting in Amman on
Iran-Iraq war.
MONDAY: EC Education and

Development Councils meet in
Brussels. Retail sales (Septem-
ber-final). Credit business (Sep-
tember). Producer price index
numbers (October-provisional).
European Space Agency minis-
terial meeting in the Hague (un-
til November 10). Association of
British Travel Agents mwm»i
convention in Innsbruck (until
November 12). Confederation ol
British Industry conference
HIGH STREET 2000- looking at
the fixture of high street retail-
ing^ at Centre Point, London

TUESDAY: GATT eoundl
meeting in Geneva (until No-
vember 11). MrJohn Whitehead,
US Deputy Secretary of State,
visits East Berlin. EC Consum-
ers Affairs Council meets in
Brussels. Institute of Directors
conferenceCoping with growth
- dlnwtiwg the expansion of
your business* in London. Unit-
ed Nations Industrial Develop-
ment Organisation forum in
Bangkok.
WEDNESDAY: Financial

Times and NASDAQ hold con-
ference "The prospect for the
ADR business* at the Hotel In-
terContinental, London W1 (un-
til November 12). British Air-

ways half-year results. Mr Paul
Schlueter, Danish Prime Minis-
ter, meets Mr Jacques Santer,
Luxembourg Prime Minister, in
Luxembourg and Mr Charles
Haughey, Irish Prime Minister,
in Dublin. Government
launches major home safety
campaign in London. Mr Ed-
ward Heath, Mr David Steel and
Mr Bryan Gould at A level stu-
dents politics conference at
CentralHalLWestminster;
THURSDAY: Provisional fig-

ures of vehicle production (Oc-
tober). Financing ofthe Central
Government Borrowing Re-
quirement (third quarter). UK
banking statistics (third quar-
ter). Money Stock (third quar-
to). Labour market statistics:
unemDlovment and unfilled va-
cancies (October-provisional);
average earnings indices (Sep-
tember-provisional) employ-
ment, hours, productivity and
unit wage costs; industrial dis-
putes. Science Engineering
Research Council nnnwni re-
port
FRIDAY: EC Energy Council

meets in Brussels. Usable steel
production (October). Index of
output of the production indus-
tries (September). Tax and
price index (October). Retail
prices index (October). Tenta-
tive itwiHiine for US congressio-
nal Iran-Contrareport

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Ibot lakes we the joint cooptation of the FbaocaJ Tfmes,foe Institute of Actuaries and the Ftadty of Actuaries

pointed to the board of HDA
FORGINGS, a Hawker Siddeley
company.

*
Hr Thn Maddbm has been ap-
pointed managing director of
FITZPATRICK & SON (CON-
TRACTORS), with Mr John Da-
vies taking over as contracts di-
rector.

Mr Stephen JX Shipp has been
appointed managing director of
the building division of JOHN
MOWLEH & CO. He has been a
director since 198L

At SYSTEMS DESIGNERS soft-

ware technology centre, Csm-
beriey, Mr Cum Barrows has
been promoted from principal
consultant to production direc-
tor, and Mr Sen Jackson from
principal consultant to director
ofsoftware engineering

*

Mr PhilipMcWno has been ap-
pointed managing director of
WELBEGK (CITY). He was on
the board of The Hoorgate
Group, and managing director
of its subsidiary Mooxgate Pub-
lic Relations. He has agreed to
stay with Mborgate until the
New Year to ensure a smooth
handover. Mb Amato Dixaa has
been appointed joint managing
director of MOORGATE PUB-
LIC RELATIONS.
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Owdomeratej 310236 111437 Mechartral Eitfneertog ,

TelephoM Netonria 3001784 517.92 tetetiU Gram
Bearmira ... 3002^3 164635 Other Fin^wST
Ofter tedustrW Materials 3102/80 287.41 Food hteiutactiatei

1 HeattWHomehatd Pntects 3002/77 2U.77 Food ReaHiaBU—
OtherGwopi 310204 6325 Inunm Broken

*102/74 10030 Mining Finance
3102/71 15334 AH Otter
3102/70 12820 BiftidiGanentraefit-

31/12/70 12836 Do. tafex-finted-
2902/67 114.13 Deta& Loans
2902/67 11423 Prefamce
2902/67 9637 FT-SE 100 Index—

1 teen inserted.

Bust date lawmhe
- 2902/67 10030
- 10/4/62 10030
- 3102/75 10a00
- 30/4/82 100.00
- 3102/77 10030
- 31/12/77 76.72
_ 3002/83 100030

t Flat yfekLA Pst of mstfamts h available hen the PrfArirer^ Ike FtomU TteeG Bracken Hmbb, Canaan Street, Lamina EC4P 4BY, price15* 19 post 32p
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The ins and
outs ofthe

ups and downs

When the market is uncertain, you need

help. Someone to unravel the complexities for.

you, and keep youabreast ofwhatis happening.

Crashes - rallies - ups and downs. In a

crisis, you need a cool head.

Ttyours.

Every Friday, Investors Chronicle gives yon

a comprehensive update on the
WKKKttKM

latestmoves in the market.

What new trends are

emerging. What- ifanything- to
nmmrmrvHirc

buy. Whether to act at ailf Ways to spread your

risk. Opportunities to hedge.

The things that could affect your money -

how to protect it, where to shelter it. Even
— dare we say it— how to plan ahead.

. We don't claim to have aD the answers - but

we will keep you very well informed.

Pick up a copy of Investors

Chronicle from your newsagent
this Friday. At just £1.10, still an

. investment worth the making.

MANAGERS: MURRAYJOHNSTONE LIMITED

MURRAY VENTURES PLC
Results forthe yearended 31 July1987

1987

Equityshcreholdefs' interest £79,370,091

Assetvalue pershcsB 381 .30

p

Revenue available forordinary shareholders £1,005,813

Earnings per ordlnarYshare *.83p

Ordinary cflvtetend pershare- interim i.75p

-final 3.50p

1986

£56.038,842

269.90p

£912,809

439p

1.25p

3.00p

Investment Policy

Toachieve capital and income growth through investmentsubstantially in unlisted securities.

4c The netassetvaluepershareatSI July1987 was
38130pa rise of41.3% aftertalcing into accoutf
the 1 fori capftafisafion issue fri November 1986.

* Netrevenue attrftxjlabtetoorcfinary

sharshol(forsrosefrorn£912,809to£1^05^13-
an Increase oflOJttt aver1986.

* The Directorrecomme^
respect ofthe yearended 31 July 1987.an the
ordinary shares of 3.50p pershare making
535p per shareforthe firstyear-an Increase

of234%.

Highlights forttieYearended 31 July1987

share at 31 July1987 was * The strategy ofthe company will remain

cdtertaking into acccxrit unchanged diring the current yearwith the
t Issue in November 1986. emphasis remainingon buy-outs. The results

tairtrwHirvw achieved in this field in particularhave been

verivea
. . should continue.

Oqpte^tfw/eprri/naybeflhtoHr^

Mums/JohnskxtBLkrvtdei

163HopeStreet. GlasgowG22LH Telephone: 041-221 9252

MURRJrf
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Managers plan FFr300m
takeover of Valeo unit

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES & FINANCE

FFr300m I®2?0" AFP renegotiates terms

leo unit d^rf
may

of Elders share option
Robins fundBYPAUL BETTS IN PAHS

ALLEVARD Industries, the
steel spring manufacturing sub-

sidiary gf the French Valeo car

components group, is to be tak-

en over by its management in

the biggest industrial leveraged

management boy-out (LMBO)
operation to date in France.
The profitable Valeo subsid-

iary, with annual sales of
FFrSOOm ($l42Am) and employ'
ing i,ssn people, is being taken
over by a group of senior com-
pany managers led by Mr Jean-
Pierre Givry, Allevard’s chair-

man.
The operation has been engi-

neered with the backing ofBar-
ing Capital Investors, the sub-

sidiary of Baring Brothers
which, specialises In' LMBOs,
and which has just opened an
office in Paris.
The AUevard operation is by

far the biggest industrial LMBO
to have been put together in.

France in this field.

The French Government re-

cently changed the LMBO leas’
lotion to try to encourage the
development of management
•buy-outs in the country. Earlier
this year, the Government pri-
vatised the Iastitat de Develo-
pement Industriel (EDI), the
state financial institution which
specialises in venture capital
operations, through a manage-
ment buy-out.
Although the IDI operation,

involving FFrL48bn, was larger
than the latest Allevard opera-
tion, strictly speaking it did not
involve a LMBO ofa distinct in-
dustrial concern.
The AUevard LMBO will in-

volve nearly FFr300m, with Va-
leo making a consolidated capi-

tal gain of about FFrSOra from
the operation.'

The Allevard assets were
originally taken over by Valeo
last year at the time of a large
capital reorganisation of the
large French car components
group, which saw Mr Carlo de
Benedetti take over manage-
ment control.

At the time, the French CGIP
group took a 10 per cent stake in
Valeo by shedding to the com-
pany its interests in AUevard.

The latest LMBO operation
was initiated by the subsid-
iary’s management and won the
approval ofValeo, which is cur-
rently seekingto recentre its ac-
tivities around its core car com-
ponents businesses, as well as
seeking to enhance the group's
fiwannini liquidity.

BYCUYHA»WWtOim>MAWCHWS8WIlWB4.W»Ypl«af

Sharp mid-year upturn at JAL
BY CARLA RAPOPORTMTOKYO

THETJAPANESE boom in over- i

seas travel and lower fhel costs c

allowed Japan Air Lines to <

stage a steep recovery in profits t

for the six months to Septem-
ber. t

The nation's largest interna- {
tional airline posted pre-tax
profits ' of Y31.6bn ($234.lm) f
against Y10L8bn torthesame pe- ,

riod last year. Sales were up 7.8 ,

per cent to Y43L7bn.
\

Operating expenses in the pe- s

riod rose by only &3 per cent, i

due in large part to cheaper en- i

ergy prices. The appreciation of
the yen, according to the compa- a

ny, has spurred an unprece-
dented growth in overseas trav-
el which shows no sign of
decline.
JAL's overseas passenger

travel grew by 1L1 percentover
the previous yearto&9mtravel-
lers.

Domestic travel also expan-
ded rapidly,jumping by 2L1 per
cent to 5.6m travellers in the pe-
riod. The company said growth
was "remarkable* during the
summer months, highlighted by
a record 47,600 passengers car-
ried on August 9.

Domestic cargo was also
ahead, with a rise of 123 per

cent in terms oftonnage.
International cargo, however,

was stagnant because of the
high yen and US-Japan trade
friction.

As a result of the continuing
recovery of profits at JAI* the
company plans to resume divi-
dend payments of Y30 at the
end ofthe currentyear.

It suspended dividends for
the past two years following the
crash of a JAL Boeing 747 near
Tokyo in August 1885, which
killed 520 people.
For the full year, JAL fore-

casts sales ofY828.4bn and pre-
tax profits ofY17bn-

Industrial gas

sector helps

lift Afrox
ByOnrJah—nflmrg
Correspondent

AFROX, the South African sub-

1

sidiary of BOC International,
unproved the performance of
its industrial gases and welding
supplies divisions bat suffered
lower profits in its hospital
management interests during
the year to September.
None the less, turnover rose,

by 14.7 per cent to R448m
(pasm) from R391m. Pre-tax
profits increased by 4L8 per
centto B88.4m from R63.0m.

'

The directors say the gas and
welding supplies interests in-
creased market penetrationand
improved their operating effi-

ciencies. The private hospital
interests were affected by low
tariff increases allowed by med-
ical scheme managers. Minority
interests in two Pretoria clinics

were sold.

Oslo bourse to investigate

Bugge trading suspension

By RoderickOram hiNewYork

ESTIMATES ofup to *7bn have'

been placed on claims against
AJL Ratrins by women who al-

lege Injury and infertility from
using the pharmaceutical com-
pany's Daikon Shield lntranter- :

inecontraceptivederice;

The estimates, made on the
first dayofcourt hearingsea the
total value of Shield claims, po-
tentially dwarf the fL75fan fond
proposed by Robins and Rarer

'

Group, the competing pharma-
ceutical company which plans to
take over Babins. The latter has
been operating under bankrapt-
'cy court protection since Au-
gust, 196S,becanse oftheclaims.

A committee representing
2NR8 women told the court in
Richmond. Virginia, that their i

claims coaid ran from $flm to
flbn.

Robins said that only 3S£M of
the claims were *poteattal]y val-
id and compensable." Coupled
with other "limited" and "mini-
maT claims, the naxtarea puy-
ontwould be gUEEfan.

Robins own prodset' liability
insurer, Aetna Casualty and
Surety, told the court, however;
tint wqfctiitej «*id iu»

from at leastMUMS women atbe-
tween$22buand tZJbn.
It as seems likely, toe two

Ides cannot agree a figure,;

Judge Robert Merhige would de-
cide on a sum which Borer and
Robins would have to meet to
win court approval oftheir take-
over and creditor plans. If their
plans fail, the court would ap-
point a trustee to wind up the

Borer, which has offered to pay
fiiSbn to acquire Ebblns and
pay off its debts, has said previ-
ously !»< Jt might abandon its

bidu
1

the court fixed ou a higher
sum the pharmaceutical
companies had proposed.

AFPINVESTMENT,theAustra-
lian investment company, yes-

terday succeeded in renegotiat-

ing the terms of its options over
shares in Elders iXL, the teem-

ing and pastoral group, on
which it bad been facing poten-

tial losses of AgSOQm
(USS378mL
As a result of the agreement

Goodman Fielder, the Austral-

asian food manufacturing
group, will receive A$484m for

Its 144m Elders shares, payable
next month instead of in July

However, it will retain a sig-

nificant indirect stake in El-
ders, with ttrinterest tollingtm-
ly from 12J2 per cent to 9 per
cent.
A new Goodman-AFP joint

venture will hold not only the
shares bought from Goodman,
but 68.4m shares (over
which AFP also bolds options)
to be bought from Adelaide-
based SA Brewing. The total

represents 18 per cent of El-
ders* capitaL
AFP will contribute A$250m

to the joint venture, The price
Goodman will receive tor itsEi-
ders shares was net of its

Agaoom investment in the ven-
ture. Citibank b arranging fin-

ancingforthenew company.
[The options were granted to

AFP in July as a precursor to
the plaszmd restructuring ofEl-
ders, which that company
shelved earlierthisweek.
AFP has withdrawn its offer

to managementtone »

ipate In halfthe options. f

Under the original terms,
AFP was to buy Goodman^
stake at A9&24 per stem and
SA Brewing’s at A4&2L Both
companies, however, also had
the rightto forceAFPto bnythe
sharesatthose prices.
With Elders shares if

yesterday at Aff ffi, AFP was
faced with a paper toes ofnear-
ly half the AgLlbn it had com-
mitted to pay.
The joint venture company

will now buy Goodman's shares
at AH.75. For SA Brewing**
shares- it will pay A8&22 tat in
instalments of AtStSO on De-

cember 1 aad.Af2.40 is Decem-
ber 19«.
AFP separately holds an m

faatereat^ to
_
ofirl

w

307.4m eLST atSe^ifiSaL
PilffftNtrffatf Ba Ax&bft {Mai.
mast, to be ralaad from editing
cash resources, AFP arid yes-
terday tost its average entry or
exercise price forEldpsshares
wasAt3.1T.
Mr Pat Goodman, Goinfo—

a

Fielder chairman, yeslerdiy
described the arrangement as
"very satisfactory" because it

freed Agt84m el^it sumtos ear-
ly.

By retainingan Interest in Ki-
taj. Goodman would also will
be able to reap the benefits of
Its ftatnre growth and to equity-
account its share of the joist
venture company.
AFP owns big stakes in the

Linier textile swp in Austra-
lia end toe Gcstotner office
equipment grew in Britain.
Goodman owns 39£ par cant of
Ranks Haris XacDoagsll, the
UKfood group.

Banks in Fecsa debt agreement
BYDAVDWHfiEMMADM>

PRELDflNABY egrewmin* nw a
debt-restructuring plan for
Fnerzas Electricas de Catalnsa
CFccsa), the Barcelona-based
electrical utility, has been
reached between the company
and the negotiating committee
offoreign banks.
Bankers described the agree-

ment as the biggest step so for
towards a solution for Fecsa,
which owes about $5bn, includ-
ing about $22bn in bank cred-
its. Bntthey said there vras "Still

workto do.*
The plan, which involves res-

cheduling bank debts over 10
years and obtaining a big injec-
tion offreshftmds fromSpanish

Institutionsand electricity com-
panies, Is expected to meet
some opposition when it is put
to themu steering committee of
21 banks in London on Novem-
ber 16L
Ifit passes that hurdle, it still

has to be "Sold* to each of the
320 creditorbanks.

Interest on the rescheduled
bank debt is pegged to toe Lon-
don interbank offered rate (Li-
bor) or the equivalent Madrid
interbank rate, with a aero mar-
gin for the find three years, a
spread of% points for the fol-
lowing three years and a %
spread forthe lastfouryears.
toaviabilityplan drawnup in

The restructuring package in-
cludes aboutPtaCTbn CtSOOm)in
fresh equity capital from Span-
ish commercial and savings
banks and utilities, on top of
Ptaigbn which utilities have al-
ready pumped Into Fecsa since
the crisiseruptedin February. -

Judge to

restructure

group after

market fall

THE WORLDWIDE stock mar-
fa* coiUpoe claimed muter
Awmnarian casualty yesterday
when Mr Brace Judge an-
Bceactd executive changes mod
a restructuring of hi* tashms
empire.
The change* involve the quot-

ed Jadea Corporation in New
Zested mad its principal pub-
lic subsidiaries. Ariadne la
Australia sad Kapa in New

They follow a crash in toe
oompentos* share.prices. Judge
Corporation finished at 89 New
Teatoad cents yesterday, com-
pared wfth a high snUNN.
Ariadne ctoeed at TO Australian
cents, against a peak of Afft. •

‘ la his report to Judge Corpo-
ration shareholders to Welling-
ton yesterday, Mr Judge admit-
ted Utet,atcaveatstoreprice*,
"the investments*held by Judge
Corporation in Ariadne and

! Caps gjhm an accountant's pon-
tioowSgaUabilteesexceedair

ApriL Fecsa had propoaed to

:

pay betow4ntezbank rates on !

Its bank debt up to tin; end of
199L

- Agreement is conditional oa a
1

government decree setting a .

new tariffstructure for the elec-
tricity industry and other mea-
sures laying down new account-
ing procedures for amortising

He fmitied that the compa-
nies had been undervalued by
the market and the press be-
cause there had not been a frill

realisation of developments in
toe group. In support he
claimed extensive interest had
been expressed in the group's
assets at above current value.
BWt he said the Judge group's

plans bad to be revised. There
had to be a restructuring and an
injection ofnew eapitaL
Intimating that he would be

down as chairman, Mr
Judge, who Uvea in Queensland,
said that while this restructur-
ing wait ahead, "St would be
more appropriate to have a resi-
dent chairman to deal with
Judge Corporation affairs."
• Three other directors would
-also be standing aside, and a
-task force was being formed to
deal with particular strategies
overthe next few months.

BYKARENFOSSUMOSLO
FOIiOWING last week's sus-
pension of trading in shares of
Bugge Eiendom, the Norwegian
properly company, the Oslo
bourse has launched an investi-
gation to determine whether
the suspension, requested by
the company,was in "anywayan
attempt to Tnnwipiilttc quota-
tions or in violation ofrules for
insidertrading."
On Wednesday last week the

bonne received notification
from the company to suspend
trading of its shares due to li-

quidity problems and renege on
payments ofaNKrlSSm ($242m)
new share issue due November
4.

MrKjell Froensdahl, a bourse
official, said prior to a*
notification of suspension, toe
company issued a statement
saying that ifs financial status
was intact

Mr Froensdahl said that the
suspension of trading in Bugge
shares would be for at least four
weeks while an investigation in-
to the company, Carl Kierulf^
the company's Norwegian bro-
ker, and several other Norwe-
gian brokerage firms was com-
pleted.
Mr Froensdahl said: "We have

found it necessary to gather in-
formation from these sources to
determine whether trading tak-
ing place before the suspension
was in violation ofour rules for
insidertrading."
He said that it would be nec-

essary to determine whether
there was a documented basis
for the company's earlier state-
ments.

It is estimated that as of Fri-
day only about NKrl5m had
been paid into the account of
Bugge’sNKrl55m share issue.

Investments in precious metals lose their shine

ANY RESIDUAL belief that
gold and -other precious metals
are the stores of value of last
resort is fastbringputto rest
That is thegrowingviewofJo-

hannesburg gold analysts, who
havewatchedgold’s price fail to
rise in response to world inse-
curity, and gold mine share
prices crumble. As one stock-
broker put it yesterday: "I don't
know what toe hell is going on
and Fd rather be out ofthe mar-
ket and safe than In it and at
risk."

lb Winston Floquet, a Johan-
nesburg broker, sums up the
general view: "International
speculators are desperate for

cash, they are selling every-
thing they - the quality of
what they sell is obviously oflit-

tle concern to them."
The writing was on the wall

for gold the day after Black
Moodav. After an <"Wp1 some
in the gold price in response to
uncertainty in stock markets,
US mutual ftmdswere reluctant
or nn»M^ to sell gold mining
shares so unloaded bullion
and gold coins to provide the
cash needed; to cover unit re-
demptions. -

Private investors, too, joined
the crowd. Those who held bul-
lion sold it to cover stock mar-
ket losses, argues Mr Bobby

BYJMJONESMJOHANNESBURG

Crain, a local financial analvsL
who believes this explains the
initial malaise ofgold and gold
shares.
Now, however, more funda-

mental concerns are surfacing
and grid shares in Johannes-
burg are 40 per cent down on
their levels at the start ofOcto-
ber.
The pro-gold lobby believes

thatthe metal's price is likely to
rise as governments throw mon-
ey at their economies to avoid

.

recession ordepression. Stimu-
lating the US economy will be
more important ban the infla-
tion it islikriyto engender,they
argue.

Yet this will eventually work
in grid's favour as investors*
with depreciating money in
theirpockets tarnto gold as the
most popular hedge against in-
flation.

MrKeith Goode, anotherlocal
analyst, warns that deflation
will sharply reduce the price of
gold as jewellery sales falL An
early sign of fear ofdepression
mim shortly after Black Mon-
daywhenDe Beers’ share price
collapsed - diamonds are likely
to be worse affected than gold
by cuts In consumer spending '

on luxuries. De Been current
share price of R30 contrasts

with its- level of R59 only a
month ago.
Recessionary fears have been,

underlined bythe drop in plati-
num values. The metal’s price
has fallen below that ofgold for
the first time since 1983 with
fears that industrial demand
will drop just as Japanese de-
mand for platinum jewellery
declines.
Lefkochzysos, arguably the

most speculative of the plati-
num shares, traded at R7.S0 in
Johannesburg yesterday,' less
than one third of the R24.50
opening price at which it

reached the market in Septem-
ber.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

DBItHtS (Base: Sopttmtw 10 1931 100) OoU (IMe ounce)

Nov5 Now* month ago ysarago $ prica Eaqrtvrtont

16414 16S1J 1659.1 18044 CIom 45014-480%

mmjQimsCBmeSqieoterlSIBm-IOCB^ SEES* S3?
69

257.713
Spot 125*5 127.25 12048 Aaemoonte 460 257.066

127.75 13220 12025 Day's N*l
'

— nmfaltm

LONDON MARKETS
THE UPSURGE In London Meta!
Exchange copper prices stepped up a
gear yesterday as the squeeze cm
supples avaiable for nearby deBvery
tightened its grip on the market The
cash Grade A position cSmbed another
£97.50 to dose at a 7%-year high of
£1,3424)0a tonne, taking the rise on the
week to £166 a tonne. The fives months
position, which had been retatively stable

earter In the week, gained £28 to £1,150
a tonne. Fresh Sfe-of-contractW^w In

the New York market and US producer
price increases fuelled the rise as
concern abou the squeeze prompted a
wave of Investor "borrowing" (buying
cash and sefflng forward metal). As a
resist the cash premksn over the ihrao
months position widened tothe biggest
spread for wound 13 years. Traders
were estimating that LME warehouse
stocks, already uncomfortably kw at

£8225 tonnes by the end of last week,
had been depleted by another 6,000
tonnes or so this week. And some ware
taBdng In terms of the stock level

approaching the March 1974 low of
10,475 before too long. Demand was
expected to continueto outpace supply
at least until early in the new year, they
sakl. The LME dunMum marketwas
also firmer as speculators covered
against earner short sales. But despBa
rising £39.50 to £97450 atthe dosethe
cash standard pricewas stB £7460
down on toe week.

Krugenred
1/2 K^O
1/4 KW*
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VIOAflgrf
NewSov.
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487-

472
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Spot 35*20
3 months S0&15
6 monte 37326
12 months 388JS5

Strike price S tome

Copper (Orede A)

Strfce prices tonne

2000
20S0
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Copper (Grade A)

Str&ss price £feme
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1178
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£etpMent
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OOK-eUt
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.
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*
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158 130 68% 143
130 110 86% 176
105 82 111 207

Cefls Puta

Jan tier Jbi Mer

Cnele 06 (per barrel FOB Novenfeer) or -

Dube) 16-70-16t7Sy >0.14
Brent Bland 17JO-1&0O >0.10
W.TX (1 pm edQ 1SOO-1flOSy >0.17

G1 products (NWE prompt deBvety par tonne C(F
DecerabeQ » or -

FTOmkroGMC** 162-184 -060
Gee OS 183-164 XX60
Heavy FUet 06 85-94
Naphtha 158-160 +1.00
IWroleam Sigce Crffmefae

Gold (partroy az) S46D .60
6>ver(perbayaz) 35&20p
Platinum (per troy az) MlJO
Pefledfemfrertroyari S108J0

MunHum (tree market} $1086
Coppar (US Prochicar) 97.500
Load (US Producer) 4200o
Mdoei (Tree meriwQ 269c
Tin (Eixopaan tree mariceQ £3880
Tfe(KufeLinpvnartat) 17J31r
Tin (Near VtariO 326.5c
2!no (Euro. Rod, Price) 8620
Zinc (US Prime Weeum) 4SX75C

CettiegMeenrighM- 98L72p
Sheep (deed wettiiqt 1B7^2p
PtgB(Rveemig^F 72«P

COCOA £/tonne

Oom Prevtaae Hgh/Loef

DK 1092 1068 1101 1088
MV 1125 1121 11341120
May 1147 1143 11561146
Jhr 1188 1164 11751186
(top 1188 1184 11981186
Dk 1213 1208 1218 1211
MV 1238 1234 1244 1238

Trtnovar: 3484 (4447) tots of 10 tonnes
'

ICCO tortcetor prices (SDRs par tonne).

CONFtEfikm
Ore Prwtous HW/Lrer

Nov 1248 1206 1249 1231
Jan 1278 1236 1281 1257
MV 1308 1280 1307 1290
Mvy 1330 1291 13281314
Jly 1345 1310 1346 1342
sra> 1375 1338 1380 1360
Nov 1385 1875 0 0

London deBy sugar(wNW) $l9450x
TWe and Lyle export price 7208.00

Berioy (Eng*eh feed) £10626
Metro (US NO. 3 yaOaw) £13200
Wheat (US DukNorihanO £8800

fUObar (Jan)V

BOLOCp >020
9ZJSOP >060
6200p +050

MemiiilimfcSSJ* prate (6 par tonne)

Ceeh 1740-50 16606
Stnongw 167060 1990-5

Alan* prate (E per tonne)

Cash 973-8 834-6
gmontfm 8245^5 896-7

Copper teda A (E par BnMO

Cash 13406 1240
3 months 114061 1121-

Capper, Win i irigpwtokte

cash 1300-10 1206
3 worths 1130-40 1110

S»ror (US carte/ntieotiice)

Cash 6»6 S
Smartha 654-7 6434

Leaq (E par tonne)

Cash 381-2 35W
Smooths 342-3 340-1

Nickel (E per tonne)

Cash 317030 S5
3mon<hS 3155-50 3(56

Ztoogpertotwa)

Cash 487-8 45M
3 months 467-8 452-3

(Prime euppSed

Kgti/Low AMOncW

0GUW8 048-0
9SS/B08 909-10

1340/1242 1290-2
1156/1123 1130-1

345/338 340-1

3230/3225 82206
3205/3130 3190300

468/483 4804
470/4535 464-45

by AmatgemeNd Metti TVagna

Kerbctoae Oponfewereat

Ring tanovar 0 tonne

unquoted 24a tort

Bmg turnover 17,900 tonne

91ZU 82^50 fate

Hfcig turnover 72200 rorme

11634 62454 tote

RkiS turnover 0 tonne

41 low

Rbig ttmover 190/000ea

Rkig turnover iStoO tonne

343-3 12/32 Ictir

Ring feenowr 2566 tonne

3I»80 8J25IOto

Rfeig turnover 17J00 tonne

46M MJ05Me

Coconut oB (PhOppinaB)§ S4B750x
PTOaOe (Me»eyetan)a *360 +2JS
Copra (Phapptnesa »0«v
Soyabeans (U^ $18450 XLSO
Cotton 'A' index 75.10c >0.10
Woosnpe (64e Super) 5lSp

fi a tonne trtaae othanetee stated, p^panoa/fcg.

c-canor/tM. r-ringgh/kg. v-Jsn/Mar. w-Oct.
»Nov/Deay-Dae. &Oan/Feb. t Mart Gonenfeaton
average fefetoefe. • ctmtyt (ram s week ago.
f Londonphyetcel merit, t OP Rottanfem

QASCTLS/lonne

Close Rwfooe Mgt/Los
Nov 1B2JS0 16150 18355 16225
Dec- 16825 182M 16400 13328
Jt 163.00 16225 163.75 183.00
fab 16150 16050 1625016150

Tisiwwr 9744 (7149)MS flf 100 KrtlM

pwsrairPiiTutieat/indeKpot

CJoaa Previous F9gh/Unv

Jt 12400 12405 12400 12405
Apr 12685 12890 1280512630
Jhr 11300 11425 11300 11300
BPI 11760 11740

.Turnover 90 (223)

Tanovar 9481 (5338) loti 0#6Dm
ICO InCfcetor prices (U8 carte par pound) (or

Novembor 5 Comp, dafly 11355 (11353) . 15 OSf
average 11200 (11156).

POTATOES E/loraie

Clot Ptevloue H>ghA-ow

NOV
fab

834
1024

834
1014

524 824

Mv 914 904 •94 894
Apr 1505 1497 15241494 '

“7 1834 1644 1844 1824
Nov 604 804

Tumow 354(568) lots of 100tames.

CRAMStame
Wheat Ctot Preetoua Hgyirov

Nov 11000 noio 110.10 iibJoo”
Jt 112.15 11255 11255 11250
Mar 114.15 114.45 114.15 11400
May 11640 116.78 11640 11855
Jtf 11605 11900 1185611650
Sep 10250 102.70 10250 10250
NOV 10445 10446 10446 10446

Barley Ctoae Pravtaue High/Low

Nov 10450 10550 10556 10450
Jt 107.10 10855 107.10 1065S
Mar 10050 109.10 10950109.15
May 11055 11075 1105511055
Sep 9840 8940 19840 19840
Nov 10140 10140 10140 10140

Turnover VMweM19 (334), Barfey 162 (127).

~

toteof 100 tomes.

****** (8 per tonne)

far 5oee PnMfcMH WBhA-ow

Dec 16400 16380 1W00 16300
Mar 17100 17000 17080 16760
May 17180 17B60 17200 16840
Aog T7320 17220 17300 17000
Get 17440 17880 17380 17100
Ot 7700 7800 0 0
Mar 13900 19200 0 0

Wfehe Oot Pntrioue M&i/Ln*

Ok 19640 19640 19J00 19450
Mr 20150 20150 20240 19940
May 20640 20640 WS5020840
Aug 20940 20650 20840 20740
Oct 21020 21050 20950 20940
Dec 21170 21240 21150 20000
Mar 21740 21740 0 0

Hanover Raw 1296 (8208) lota ef 60 tomaa.
mfltifei tiht n-fiin
Parto- Wbtto (FPr pw totKOKlltt, Mar 1140
Msy 1173, AMD 1213.Od 121WMc 121S.

SOTABEANiegAt-E/toona

CtoK tomtom

Deo 13150 132.10

fab 13140 13250
Apr 13140 13240
Jun 12240 12340
Aug 12140 12140
Oct 12350 12350
Dec 1gJ» 12S40

Tenant 381 (20 loM Ofno t

13150 ISTJta
1805013050
13040 13040
1205012050

US MARKETS
In a reaction to Thursday'sweakness the-

precious metals raffled to Bght volume on
* combination of B$it buy stops and
short-covering, reports Drexal Burnham
Lambert Coppar, on the ottiar hand,
continued to rely sharply, closing over
Sohfgher on good trade, commission
house and overseas buying as the
markot responded to constructive

fundamentals. Crude oil spent most of

the day coneoidating. Trade support and
mixed profit-taking held prices sOghtiy

tinner unffl trade seBng Me in the day
touched off commission house stops.
Cocoa tinned reflecting European offtake

despite Brazffian se&ng and long

qukfatifri in advance of first notice day
on the Decembercontract Coffee eased
In early tracing on profit-taking, but fund
and locai buying saw prices recover as
toe market closed higher on the day.
SuQarwas firm as trade buying In

spreads stesded prices despite origin

seBrq) and trade price-fix seBng. Cotton
continued to be dominated by locate,

firming as they bought then easing as
they Rquidatod. The masts were quiet,

but a fasting that packers would be
forced topw higher prices nextweek
led to a recovery In cattia futures. In

hogs the futuree were at a premium to
cashfor the firsttime to a year indicating

fits possHHy of higher cash prices in

the near future; The grains were quiet.

Wheat was under pressure as traders
feared the outcome of yesterday's US
Government auction out of inventory,

maize eased on pre-weekend
book-aquaring, while the soya complex
was firm, stops being touched off In 08
and commercial buying Interest evident
in the beats and nwaL

New York
QOLD 100 troyoz^ S/troy col

goes ftseloia HgtyLow

CQmX"C"37500lb^oertB/lbe

Ctoae Pravtoce Ngti/Low

OK 12&49 12540 12740 128-48
MW 13057 1305® 18220 18040
May 132.70 13254 133.70 13270
J*y 133.75 13375 13540 13375
Sw> 13643 13640 13640 13650
Dk 18626 188.13 13740 18625
.Mar 13840 18740 0 0

cowea 25400UK certa/fei
1

ClOK PNMBIIS MgyLBW

Nov 9655 9256 98409640
DK 9650 8940 96409040
Jen 8350 8840 0 0
MV 8955 8850 0050 08.10
May 8555 8250 65.70 8350
Jly 8355 6040 8340 8120
Sep 8145 8000 8070 6070
DK 8140 7940 81400140
Jen 8040 797S 0 0
Mr 8040 7970 79507950

PUmHUM50troyce;$/febyaz.
~ ~

Ooee Pravtaue .HWUhv
”*

Chicago

Nov 460.7 4574 4574 0
Dk 482.1 4592 4634 4601
Jon 4644 4817 O 0
Feb 4874 4844 4694 4644
Apr <734 4704 4744 <70.1
Jun 4794 4784 <794 4784
Aug 4854 4814 0 0
Sep 4604 4600 4814 0

ORANOeJUCE 1S400 fee; eentefes

Nov 16540 15825
Jan 156.10 15425MV 15340 18246
May 1S340 16120
Jly 15346 15128
Nov 15125 14940
Jan 15050 14820
M«r 15050 14620

HWLo»
1885016026
1572015450
15470 15250
1542515240
15440
0 0
0 0
15040 15040

auasaWOHL0 11" 112400 fea;cart^fce

Ctoro Previous Hgh/Low

Jan 745 740 0 0
Mv 759 755 740745
May 748 742 747 753
Jly 771 747 772 750
Oot 770 770 779 744
Jan 845 748 0 0
Mv 6.14 644 8.10846

COTTON 50400: oerta/toa

Ctoro faevtoue Hph/Low

Dk 6725 8750 8740 87.10
Mar 6847 0875 68.10 8846
May 0925 0640 097008.10
4y 60.15 8045 6945 68.10
Oti 6646 OSSB 66206540
Dk 6427 6450 6470 6425
Mv 6550 0545 0545 B52?

CraiPE 08.(0(74)42500 U8 gate $/bairal

Ctoro Previous HWUv
Dec 1847 1S4* 19.101625
Jai 1879 1840 19421678
fab 1873 1641 16451873
MV 1672 1877 1840 1870
Apr 1870 18LTO 1845 1970
May 1959 1970 1978 19M
Jun 1875 1856 0 0
JRy 1620 1850 1840 1858
Aug 1856 1846 1656 1855
Sep 1821 18JI .19521950

feOVABBANOa. 60400 fee; certfe/fe

Ctoro Pravloue H&ifLaw

Dk 1776 1752 17.78 17.*4
Jan 1744 1749 17.96 17.59
Mv 1928 1740 1840 1743
May 1955 1820 1857 18.15
Jiy 18.75 1842 1875 1840
Aog 1985 1850 1845 1650
Sap 1995 1847 1840 1845
Oct 1848 1847 1846 1846
Ok 1905 1875 1640 1845

I960 1986
18401845

SOYABEAN HEAL 100 feme; t/tan

Ctoro Pnevinue Hgb/Lovr

DK 184.1 1034 1054 183.1

Jan 1784 1797 1785 17SJ
MV 1735 171.7 17341717
May 170.1 1882 1704 1685
Jly 1690 1691 16851684
Aug 1684 1664 1664 1655
Sep 1890 1844 16741654
Oct 1864 1635 1674 1654
DK 1882 1044 1674 1644

Nov 404 481.1 4884 4724
DK 4904 4724 0 O
JPn 4824 4754 4844 4785
Apr 501.1 4844 5024 4854
Jiy 509.1 4834 5094 4824
Oct 517.1 5024 5194 5004
Jen 5254 5114 0 0

SILVBt 8400 troy ac osm/tray ox.

Ctoro Preyfeue wgh/LoW

Nov 6472 8272 8454 6384
Dk 8500 8300 H?M.O

Jan 0534 6334 5524 6464
Mv 6834 6434 0084 8480
May 872.1 8612 6754 0584
Jiy 6808 5506 6834 6654
Sep 6894 668.1 0944 8734
Dk 7044 882.1 7004 6874
Jan 7064 8884 0 0

teMBAT9400buatin;cente60tybuebal

Ctoro Pravtoua Mgh/Low

tea 55$ 2BS/4 288/2 288/4Mv 298/2 298/4 299/0 296/4

V SS 3SS
DK SSfO 298/0 29^/4

UV5HOQS 304Q0 fejoente/fe^

Pok Pravtaue Hgb/lpiy

Dk 4322 42.70 43.46 4270
fab 4247 42.15 42.67 4270
Apr 3857 39^7 3945 39^2
Jun 4277 4257 4256 4255
Jly 4275 4240 4340 42.65
Aug 4146 4155 4246 41.60
Oti 3945 8840 3940 3842Dk 3955 39.10 3855 3950

MACfiSJXP tx* ntin;carta/S6to bushel

Cto«a Pravtoua Wgh/Law
5ra IKg 180/0 180/S 178/8
Afar 184/6 184/4 185/2 183/4

1«V2 1^2
& as as
as as as asro.

CQCqa 10 tteneefl/wnnes

Ctoro Pravloue HWar
Dec" Iffil 18T2 1835 1815
Mv 1854 1888 1861 1842
May 1885 1870 1890 1875
Jly 1918 TOCO 1920 1905
Sap 194$ 1930 1950 1935
tee 1983 1957 1987 1972
MV 2015 1999 - 2015 2015

HBATINQ 08.42409 USgefe

Clare Previous

tec 6625 5523
ten 5445 sun
Fob 5450 5455 '

Mv 5250 5250
Apr 5070 5085
May 4840 4875
Jun 4940 4925
Jly 4945 4&4Q
Aug 5ai0 4M0

. cento/US gefa

58405520
5545 5445
5445 5425
8346 5245
6125 6070
50204940
48454925
40404940
50450010

POfaCBBJjra 88400 fee; cenrapb

Pore Pravtaue hflgh/Lom

fab 65.05 5445 6SA0 5440
~

MV 5440 5445 562S 5445
May 56.10 8540 5645 55.80
•fly M-20 5545 58495646

SOYABeANS5400 bu win; certa/SOfe burtwl

Ctoro Pravtoua High/Low
’

Nov 543/4 538/4 544/4 538/0

fi" “J/*Mv 557/2 5CQ/2 G57I4 560/4

£25 w sKvol^i
ff “5P Ml/4 554/4

£2 SC B63f4 550/0555/4
Sap £51/0 544/0 5S1M 548/8N« 5JW SS* 550/0 ISS
Jan 5S^O 0 655/0553/0

LIVECATTLE4Q4QQ fee; cemc/ltie

Ctare Pravtoua Mgyiow

g* 6242 6340 6240
Fob 6146 00.02 01.108025
Apr 83.80 62.77 . 8347 0290
Jon 6345 6277 64406240
Aug 8225 ai2$ 62208125
Oct 8040 80.10 $120 8026
Ofc 62.10 $140 82.10

i*

4.
*

....
A. v r r
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CITY OF WESTMINSTER
Friday December 11th, 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above.

Introduction

Westminster is the historic seat of Britain’s political power. But it is far more than the visitor’s image of the

Abbey, Big Ben and Buckingham Palace. The Royal borough is the size of a large provincial town and
contains a substantial part of London’s business community. This survey will examine the pressures,

problems and attractions ofLondon’s other city and will look at the business strategy outlined in the recent

Westminster Business 2000 report.

Tourism

Some 11m people visit the borough every year, making this the tourist capital of the UJL We win look at the

impact on hotels, shops and transport.

Housing

More than 100,000 people live in Westminster, which has seen some of the fastest rising house prices in the

UJL But not far from the gracious flats of Mayfair are council estates which face the same problems as any

other inner city area.

Shopping

The West End is not just London’s main shopping centre. The big stores of Oxford Street and Bond Street

bring in money from across the world. But carefiil developments such as Covent Garden and Chinatown

have also brought a new and more intimate atmosphere for shoppers.

The rest of the survey will review:

Business, Parks, Entertainment and the CounciL

For further information on advertising please contact:

Brett Traffbrd

Tel: 01-248 5116

or write to him at:

Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL TIMES
OPES BUSINESS NEWSPAP
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CURRENCIES & MONEY
Financial Times Saturday November 7 1987

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE .

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar up on short covering
THE DOLLAR finished on a

firmer note in currency markets
yesterday, following proposals
th3t the US Republican party
would offer cuts In the US bud-
get deficit of S75Vttm over the
next two years.

The extent of the dollar's im-

England figures, the dollar’s ex-

change rate index fell from 99.9

to 963.

STEHLING-Tradlng range
against the dollar In 1987 is

1.7855 to 1.47Z0. October

.... uuuar* uu- * -o

TOvement was limited however fate index 76.7 againrt7&4 at The US unit dosed at DM1.67X5
the opening and 75-8 on from DM1.8925.
Thursday. The six months ago
figure was 71

A

The pound finished on a firm-

er note, improving against Euro-

rate Index 151.2 against 14&5
six months ago.
A bearish dollar undertone

tended to predominate trading in
Frankfurt as traders became con-
vinced that the US authorities
were unlikely to fight
further fall in thge dollar's value.

luse the cuts were only on
offer and not accepted and in
addition analysts were quick to
point out that in real terms the
total proposed cut was little in
excess of planned cuts over the
next two years anyway.
However there was certainly a

reluctance to run short of dollars
over the weekend and although
most central banks were conspic-
uous by their absence, there was
still ittle nervousness caused
by recent attempts by the Bank
of Japan to help the dollar.

The dollar dosed at DM1.6750

JAPANESE YEN-Tradlng
range against the dollar In
1987 is 159.45 to 134-50. Octo-
ber avenge 14JL2T.
rate index 228.4 against 218-5
six months ago.
Short covering ahead of the

weekend helped the dollar recov-
er in Tokyo, having touched a

. . . record trading low of Y134.40
SI. 7855 but improved to goon after the opening. Further
DM2.9875 from DM2 97TC and
Y24 1.25 compared with Y240.25. ^ also encouraged speculators

currencies but losing slight

ly against the dollar. Recent
developments ensured that the
pound retained a firm economic
undertone.

It closed at SI.7830 from

from DM1.6680 and Y135.35 from
Y1 34.50. Elsewhere it finished at
SFrl.3810 from SFrl.3680 and
FFr5.6950 compared with
FFr5.64. However on Bank of

£ IN NEW YORK

Elsewhere it closed at SFr2.4625

from 6FI2.4425 and FFrl0.1550
from FFrl 0.07.

D-MASK-Trading range
against the dollar in 1987 Is

1.9305 to 1.6680. October
average 1-8011. Exchange

not to run short positions over
the weekend.
The dollar closed at Y135.50

compared with Y135.05 in New
York but still finished doi
from Thursday’s Tokyo close of
Y13595.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

NOni Laust
Pmta
Close

ESpa___ L77S5-L7795
1 moiub CL32-OJOpn 035-0ja*n
3 mratte— OaS-OMpnt U7-fl£3tn
12 roonlte— 1S5-L75|ibi lSSJ-tew
Ftwntf preplant, pod dtaurts apply to the US

STERLING INDEX

i

Not* Previous

&30 ta 73J» 754
9.00 am 7SA 753
1000 an 75.4 753mn 754 753
Noon 754 753
LOO 755 753
£00 755 753
3jOO 756 752
LOO pm 757 753

BdglM rate is cmtnBilc francs. Financial Ian 6235-62.45
,

U«oMb2AO-aOOqw.
SbMMAb tomt Mar L34-L29qm

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES

Hath
Bank Sped* Enropean
ran Cnrrenqr
K fitfBS UaK

US Date 6 135114 132926
Caalni^ 8.75 L621Q3
Aastrtm Seh. _ 4 159948 143188
BeWa Franc.
Dam Krone _ V*

47.4655 433686

Destsdc Mait 3 £06209
NethSidldBr 41, 9mAf £31999
FVeodl Franc. 1h 739136 7.01109
Itafian Lira 12 1S2232
JapawYM. Zh 182366 166319
Itoratn Krone.
SpnUh Peseta

8 058649
152346

731196
138.907

Swedish Krona 7ia 7.43826
Swiss Franc_ 3 136592 139577
Greek DradL „ 2Wa 178344 162363
Irrsfa Punt — £775364

•CSISDR rate tarNoi6 1.78704

“51VW CkMt OMaoedi %
pa

Tint*
MOi&S

%
pa

L7735-L7920
13805-13900
13160-13215
L8745-L8940
3500-3520

6451063155
16670.L6845

iii^iu&
1225-1243

L7825-L7835
13830-13840
13190-13200
13855-13865
34.95-35®

64625-6.4675
13745-13755

1237>«-1237\
546S6467S
C ***** c t nfV

0J6433c»n
034-O21qan
0J5-O18ctfb
n

idb-lm
L2D-L90nredb

°*saa
SS-llSafc

55O-7308redb
Ut5-4L20oreOs
I13D-L45c4»
1.15-l_45om*s

1
033429ffm
LDO-LOOsom
Q494L44qH

232
L70
-130
136

-£86
511
-5-29
-1009
-6J06
-731
-230
-237
£75
132
4J04

0.75438pm
ffl.M-034poi
03543846
L0e-L02pcT

42m£
%as
Z10£60lSs
1430-1550

1135-11.7504

lJ134.98*n
7JO-fuOOpm
IftUSini

138
L49
-HI
£23
U06
-230
321
-63b
-832
-4.76
-723
-2.06
-214
2.97 C
£28 S
372. £

5330037173
6JB006D755
13435-135.70
U.75U-1L841,
13700-13855

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

’ UK aod Inland are quoted In IIS ere

lie IndMkal camaqr. Befgon ran b ho cnmenWa 1

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

r
In 8w U$ dolre and netM

Gilts and equities settle lower
AowtSnfeglte
Optim FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

*FM Dxfe»- Lot
BetKan
CoS

dm
N*» 5 XT

Nor9 Nw 19 Hm 28 Nw38
Sbt23 Dec 3 Dor 4 Dec 14

Hath Short

term
7ttm
nrilen

SterHag 9k-9k 91*-91,»US Dour

2-13
Denfsduiarfc

Uaflu Lire ii-io
B. Fr. (Fin)— . .

8. Ft. (ConJ.
6®r*>*

TOO. Krone .

6i-6j,

One

_WcS

*
Sr5

li-71

ivn«

She

Year

^Gwrant^^angw:
.

areragn 1980-

OTHER CURRENCIES

i Yo[cnn(iMsvs

&.9540-7JMIO
I ZWWW6125
|im tin
b 73350-73750
I 232.40-236.40
038400-15.9400M 112.70*

^Ii«uao-i42a.oo
Kaiaall

j
QLW250C.<W3500|

mmmmrn ozmujb
I 441254.4500
12965-95-297285
£8395*8495

36330-31*30
3.4666-15025
5.979070820
51204350
6551545575

Malaysia.

Medea _
N. Zealand _
Sad«r._

iSS-
a M (Fa]

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

3.900-3.9500
1.4630-1.4640
56.7910-711750
UnHISb
13050-132.70
75075-78065

614®*
79700803.70
027615-027625

34.95-35-05
2.4915-24935
1663D0-U65H0
15960-15965
3J440-3.7460
2D475-2D490
19610-19645
35615-3.4785
2955-29.95
30725-35735

Nw5

DM
YEN

FFr.
S Fe-

ll FI
Lira

CS
BFr.

1
0561

0335
4145

uses
0406

0297
0.453

0425
1603

1783
1

0597
7391

1756
0.724

0530
0506

0758
2857

DM

£968
1676

1 _
3258

£942
1713

0888
1354

1269
4.788

Yn

2413
1355

8075
1000

237.6
97.97

7175
1093

1025
3806

FFr.

1016
5595

3599
4209

10
40M

VOO
4502

4515
1627

SRr.

£463
1381

0824
1021

£425
1

0732
Ulfc

1046
3.946

Ha
3563
1886

1126
13.94

35X1
15(6

Z
1524

.1429
5389

Ura

2207
1238

7385
9346

2173
8960

6562
1000

9373
3536

CS

2554
1320

0788
9.755

2518
0956

0708
1867

1
£772

BFr.

6£40
3580

2089
2582

6145
2554

IBM
2828

2651
100

‘SdBnantf Yen per1000FM Fr. per 10: Ura per 1,000: adglre ft. per 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates slightly lower
INTEREST RATES showed a
slightly easier tone where
changed in the London money
market yesterday as traders went
into the weekend holding the be-
lief that the last cut in base rates
was mainly due to the fall In
equity values and that a further
reduction was largely dependent
on the performance of Wall
Street and efforts to reduce the
US budget deficit.

5345m, making a total of 5531m
The average rate of discount at

the weekly Treasury bill tender
reflected the cut In base rates
with a fall of 0.5856 p.c. to
82877 p.e The 5100m of bills on
offer attracted bids of &954xn
against 5437m the week before

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

and all bflla on offer were al-

loted.

The minimum accepted bid
was 597.93 from 597.785 and
bids at that level were met as to,

about 30 P-C. and above in fuIL
Next week 5500m of hilh will be
on offer.

CLLOO un. Kvd) 2Z> 3 mUH IISMm
Md 71, ofltr 7I|

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent

from November 5

Three-month interbank money
was quoted at 814-844 p.c.. un-
changed from Thursday. Week-
end money opened at 9%9Wt p.c.

and moved up to Sfe-9% p.c. be-
fore finishing firmer at 11 p.c.

bid.

The Bank of England forecast
a shortage of around 5900m with
factors affecting the market in-
cluding the repayment of late as-
sistance and bills maturing in of-
ficial hands together with a take
upof Treasury bills draining
5389m and Exchequer transac-
tions a further 5345m. There was
also a rise in the note circulation
of 5290m. These were partly off-
set by banks’ balances which
were brought forward 5145m
above target
To help alleviate the shortage

the Bank offered an eariv round
of assistance but with discount
houses picking up bills well be-
low official dealing rates, they
were not In any particular hurry
to sell them straight on to the
Bank.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around 5850m but
there was no help in the morn-
ing. In the afternoon the Bank
gave assistance of 518dm
through outright purchases of el-

igible bank bills, 5177m in band
1 at 8% p.c. and &9m in band 2
at 8% p.c. Late help came to
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RENEWED CONCERN over the
outlook for the US dollar and for

the global economies under-
mined London's attempts to rally
yesterday. Disappointing reports
on prospects for cutting the Fed-
eral budget deficit helped de-
press equities at mid-session, al-
though the market managed to
rally from an early bout ofindex
futures-related selling.

Government bonds backed
away from some overnight sell-
ing in Tokyo, and the monetary
authorities decided against in-
troducing any new tap issue in a
market dearly lacking solid sup-
port.
London markets took the view

that this week’s round of interest
rate cuts In Europe and the US
have left unchanged the funda-
mental questions hanging over
the US trade and budget deficit,
and therefore over the global
marketplace. Indications from
Mr James Baker, US Treasury
Secretary, that the White House
prefers to risk a further fall in
the dollar rather than a recession
unsettled the London markets.
Hopes for a cut in US Federal
discount rate receded.
With the US dollar sHdiwg low-

er again for roost of the day, and
both the US employment totals
and the comments on the US
budget deficit from a US Con-
gressman unhelpful, share prices
soon abandoned an initial im-
provement which had reflected
overnight gains on Wall Street.
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last Monday's equity account
Settlement Day. Rumours or
trading problems at major firms
continued to circulate yesterday,
and there were suggestions that
the Stock Exchange was about to
impose tighter regulations on
private client investment There rights issue was taken up as to
was little demand for shares as 84.4 per cent, slumped 20 to
the equity market moved into 406j>.

meanwhile fell away on lack of
interest. Hambroa dropped 6 to
258p, Morgan Grenfell lost 17
to 243p and SG Warburg ended
the day 7 lower at 303s. Schrod-
er* dropped 76 to 960p. Klein-
wort Beswon, where the 5143m

the new account.
The market in British Govern-

ment bonds remained in good
heart, with traders dismissive of
foils of Vt or so. “We’re alright for
next week', was the general
view, although some analysis

_ _ pointed out that markets would
But the pressure behind an respond quickly to art; meeting

mostly of the G-TFinance Ministers.early fall in equities came
from the fixtures market, where
trading firms unwound positions
as the two week share Hading
account came to its dose.
At worst, the December con-

The FT-SE Index itself stead-

; this week. The market
a good rally towards the

of the day although traders
said that confidence remained
fragile.

At the dose, the FT-SE 100
Index was 18.0 down at 1620B a
loss of 7.3 per cent over a turbu-
lent trading week which has
seen markets at the mercy of a
plummeting dollar, but finally
steadied by reductions in global
interest rates.
The City drew some satisfac-

tion from the absence of any fi-

nancial disasters in the wake of

Demand for Gilt-edged slack-
ened off after a very good week,
and prices reacted without sig-

nificant selling pressure. But the
Index-related Government bonds
had another strong session, ad-
ding another full paint to this
week’s gains.
Traders said the inflation pre-

diction built into ILsecurities
had become “too low* at around
4.7 per cent at the beginning of
the week. The CSty was disap-
pointed when Mr Lawson, the
UK Chancellor, increased his
forecast for domestic inflation
for next year.
Banking stocks ended a vola-

tile week with minor changes in
either direction. NatWest, still

regarded, by leading brokers as
the top quality issue In the mar-
ket, put on 5 to 558p while
Lloyds Bank edged up 2 to
245p. Midland sufftea from
widespread profit-taking and
slipped 5 to 343p while Barclay*

around the 443p level.

assurance issues fell away
across the board with Pruden-
tial 8 down at 790p and Pearl 5
cheaper at 313p. London Jk
Manchester, where Che Kuwaiti
Investment Office picked up a
near 20 per cent stake in the
company, fell 7 to 205p.
Composite insurances showed

Commercial Union 8 off at
3Q3p as it was confirmed that a
near 5 per cent stake had been
built up in the company by
“down-under” Interests. Royals,
where Australian John Spalvtn’s
Adsteaxn recently declared a
near 6 per cent intetrest in the
company, eased 2 to 398p. Dollar
weakness continued to unnerve
broking issues where PWS lost
20 to 175p

l
Sedgwlck 9 to 177p

and Willi* Faber 6 to 21 lp; ru-
mours in tiie market yesterday

further fBn«niT*ent- de-

defeat when the board advised
shareholders to either accept the
terms offered by Scottish &
Newcastle or sell in the market
for cash. Matthew Brown eventu-
ally rallied a few pence to 025p
while SAN slipped back 0 to
209p. News that Fli-Fyffes had
raised its shareholding to 20 per
cent via a purchase man Devel-
opment Capital Corporation
failed to move Irish Dtstillcs*,
unchanged at l80p.

Leading Buildings took Thurs-
day's modest rally a stage fur-
ther at the outset bat, in the
absence of any sustained buying
interest, drifted back to close
with little alteration on balance.
Bine Clide, after early progress
to 330p, subsequently dosed a
penny cheaper at 334p.
settled
375]
wi
cheaper at 253p, after 266p.
Magnet, which earlier in the
week called in the police in con-
nection with a possible fraud

453p. proved tn be atari trod
Awaiting the interim figure.*

scheduled for n«et Wedftwdiv.
British Airways were fairly

briskly traded (some 4ikn stare*

changed hands) and rioted 9
cheaper it 124c, the Honopottes

and Mergers ComoiMon'* rer

diet on BA's bid for British Cate
donlan is also expected next
week. Hepworth Cctaaric bvid

up reasonably well at 307p fol-

lowing news of the sale of its

Bristol-based builder*' mer-
chants, Chart** ftemlsh. for
around while Geatctser
clored a couple of pence better «r

168p on the disposal JA W«ir
together wilh the leasing oj
Weir's property and plant toovs
Investment Corporation of Aus-
tralia

Reports that sales of new car?
In ita UK could rue to a record
2m tin* year gave much-needed
stability to Rover, up IO at 70p.
But publicity about the advene-
efleets nn future earnings of tb*-

adling US dollar, which has
caused anaiytts to downgrade
profit projection*, upset Jaguar
which lost 11 metre to 269p. oniv
a few pence above the year s low-

point Component imues alio re-

treated, although dosing Umrr,
were smaller than on recent oc
castor*. Dowtp shed 8 further to
1447p white FR Group gave up
10 at 258p. A similar trend
among Distributors left App£ey-
ird showing a loss of 8 at 280p
T.Cowie, sttil reflecting the

issue flop, slid back 5 to
while Trfmoco reacted 4 to

orries about advertising pros-
pects unsettled agencies and
public relations groups Boose
M*—1ml were hit hard, falling
65 to 22Sp, but sizeable losses
were also seen in Ohaadwick,
down 80 at 430ft and In Addi-
son Consultancy 13 lower at
flfifp. WPP, stiU reflecting con-
cern over recent US acquisitions.
wilted 20 further to 3G5p white
VPI come back 13 more to 18Sp
and WCBS knt a similar amount
to 188p. Newspapers continued
move inegulony. United gain-
ing 5 more to 443p and Aswoci-
ated felling 5 to 41fwithin the compmy hivolving •»—

several several hundred thou-
sand pounds, shed 8 to 171 p.

Elsewhere. Blenheim Exhlbi-

Volume was described as un-
usually low for the final session
of a trading Account in the
Brewery sector. Leading issues
drifted a shade lower with Bom
closing at 790p despite a securi-
ties house recommendation of
the stock on the grounds of its

relatively low US exposure. Ate
Ued-Lyon* gave bade some of

on stake-building
m and settled at 329%p.

. regional Brewers found
TSB. which earlier In the week sporadic support including

gained control of Hill Samuel, Gxeenall WWtley, 4 better at
eased to lOlttp. Merchant banks, 168p. Matthew Brown conceded

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
PUTS r .

OpUM Jre. Opr. -ftr- Jan. Apr. Jfr-

ASed Lions 300 48 SB 67 15 20 25
(326) 330 28 40 so 30 40 45

360 15 27 40 48 55 60

Brit. Alrwres 130 17 23 28 20 25 32
(*125) 140 12 20 20 28 33 37

160 6 13 15 43 47 48

8riL & Canon. 300 40 42 60 35 45 55
(-298) 330 22 27 27 45 55 65

360 .12 18 25 65 80 90

240 27 37 48 16 25 30
(*245) 260 15 26 38 28 .38 45

280 — 20 27 — 55 60

Boss 800 X 75 100 60 75 85
(*7901 850 28 » 75 95 110 130

900 18 35 60 135 145 150

Cans. Gold 730 90 115 150 70 100 130
(*740) 800 70 95 130 100 MO 170

830 47 75 110 140 180 210

CaretreUs 300 60 70 80 25 27 32
(*329) 330 40 55 63 35 43 47

360
1 ”. 43 90 55 60 65

Com. Untan 280 55 65 75 25 35 45
1*29® 300 40 50 60 35 « 55

330 22 32 42 50 60 70
360 12 22 30 70 80 90

Coble & Wire 280 55 70 90 27 37 42
(299) 300 40 37 HO 38 42 50

350 30 50 62 53 60 62
360 20 43 54 73 82 90

British Gas 130 18 22 28 11 15 20
(133) 135 15 — — 13 —

140 — 18 22 — 22 27
145 10 — — 20 —

6.EX. 1M 1
35 42, 55 8 12 18

(*1831 180 23 28 38 17 19. 28
200 13 19 27 28 35 40

GJCM. 240 30 43 55 25 35 43
(*236) 260 20 35 47 38 48 55

280 15 28 40 52 60 68

Grand Utt. 360 35 45 60 27 40 45
(15® 390 20 32 43 45 57 65

420 13 23 33 70 77 83

I.C.I. 1000 120 160 180 80 100 105
(•1035) 1050 no 135 US 100 130 130

1100 75 115 135 130 156 160

280 30 45 60 40 52 62
(•269 300 20 38 53 50 65 75

330 U 28 45 75 90 95

Land Securities 420 50 65 75 40 48 55
C433) 460 30 40 50 50 63 68

500 17 25 37 78 87 93

Karla & Sure 180 26 34 42 12 IS 20
(18® 200 14 24 28 24 30 34

220 - a 16 24 40 so 48

BrittS 200 40 48 58 19 25 35
ran 220 28 40 50 28 36 45

aw 17 28 41 40 48 57

Bnnslfewe
(*120)

120
130

15
10

23
18

30
23

15
21

18
28

25
33

340 7 13 15 30 35 40

Sfaefl Trans. 950 100 130 1«8 60 95 IS
(•983) 1000 80 103 330 85 125 150

1050 S3 80 113 US 155 185

Snrcbaree 220 35 47 S3 13 18 23
(236) 240 25 35 43 27 30 35

260 18 30 35 45 50 S3

Trafalgar Horse 280 30 40 47 28 30 35
(*286) 300 70 30 37 40 45 50

330 n 18 32 57 62 68

TSB un 14 20 24 n 16 18
(10® 110 10 16 20 20 22 23

120 8 11 14 25 28 28

Wodworih 280 35 50 60 35 40 50
(273) 300 23 40 50 55 60 65

330 11 30 33 65 80 90

Option Non Feb May Nor Feb

Brit Aere 300 17 38 48 u 33 45
(*29® 330 7. 30 40 43 55 65

360 « 22 30 73 80 90

BAA 100 6 18 23 10 20 a
(19) no 4 13 17 15 a 27

120 2 10 14 22 32 32

BAT Inds 390 W 70 BO 12 20 28
(•431) 420 s 48 60 18 33 40

460 7 30 40 40 50 63

BriLTatacom 220 10 S 35 14 23 32
(*217) 240 4 IS 25 27 35 42

260 2 10 U 45 52 58

CsDrer Schweppes 200 14 a 38 15 20 22
(*200) 220 8 20 28 S 35 35

GobBMSI 240 16 32 40 15 20 a
(*245) 260 8 22 30 30 35 42

280 3 15 22 40 45 50

Ladnke 300 11 n 35 23 35 45
(•283) 330 4 IS K V « 63

360 Zfa 8 » 80 83 90

OptiM

I CALLS j— WITS

IE3IE£3IOIdaicacn
LASH0
(124)

200
220
240

39
20U a

23
«
35

u
17
27

25
35

p
S3g

B 180
200
220

25
13
6 m 8

15
30

20
27
42

12
6
3

27
17
10 ti

9
22
38 u

PmfcmM
(•789

750
800
850

65
30
30

115
85
65

130
110
90

30
45
90

n
80
115

85
105
135

F.ao.
(•400

460
500
938

40
11
5

68
45

80
55

23
35
60

30
47

200
220
240

18
8
5

33
22
13

42
33
24

9
22
35

18
30
43

R-T-Z.
(*279

280
300
320

30
17
10

60
45

70
65

20
35
50

40
55

55
75

VaaJ Reefs
(*$83)

80
90
100 H U

12
23
IB

4
8
15

16
20

20
27

102
104
106
108

SH

0?

6

h 3 i[] —
124
116

— aH — — 5
Vt

116
118
120
122 1a 1 1 1

s
1

Option Ok Mar Mm Dm Mar Jre
Amstrad
(-112)

UO
120
130

20
12
8

30
22
18

43
35
27

15
20
27

20
27
37

27
32
40

Bareim
Mira

420
460
500

70
49
22

80
60
40

95
75
50

35
50
75

45
65
85

50
70
95

Beedaai
(429

390
420
460

S3
36
23

73
56
40

85
68
52

22
35
60

32
45
67

35
47
70

Boots
(•229)

220
240
260

Z7
14
9

38
25
20

42
33
27

18
32
49

23
35
47

27
38
50

BUT
(*244)

220
240
260

37
25
13

52
42
27

55
43
35

15
20
39

»
30
40

25
32
40

Bine Circle

(124)
300
330
350

45
28
18

65
48

72
53

20
30
40

27
38

35
47

Oe Bears
(*9920)

1000
1100
1200

100
70
50

60
110
190 3 ~

Dixons
(*249

240
260
280

30
20
12

38
28
20

47
37
30

22
38
50

25
42
55

30
45
58

Oreo
(1039

1000
1050
1100
un

90
65
45
37

190
125
105
85

1B0
IB
135
105

90
105
140
180

iS
150
185

UO
135
169
200

110
120
130
140

22
16
11
7

25
20
15
12

29
24
19
IS

5
10
15
21

8
13
19
25

12
16
22
28

Luorfta

«07) a 35-
27

45
37

12
25
38

20
32

25
37

IdHand Bk
(*34Q) uug[

35
45
70

45
60
80

S
TO
90

14
10
6

20
16
12

25
20
15

M
19
25

19
22
28 a

WbM U
12

33

25

8
17

15

28

20

28
TMkre Rm

(179
180
200
220

a
15
7

30
20
12

SB
27
15

23
37
50

35
43
55

35
47
57

fetaMm11a 120
90
65

23
45
75 a

UHflewr
(457)

420
460
500

60
35
20

80
60
35

90
70
55

25
40
75 a1

WeDeooe
(*323)

300
330
360

50
35
18

££
50
371

80
65
53

20
35
50

25
45
65

38
55
70

Meyer International eased 4 to
335p; the half-year results are
due on November 17. Elsewhere,
Stanley MUler, sharply lower
on Thursday following a poor sec
of interim results, rallied 9 to
57p on recovery hopes. John
Mowlent attracted occasional
bujdng Interest and rose 8 to

Renewed worries about the
weakness of the US dollar
prompted fresh selling of major
overseas earner IC1 which
slipped to SlOtt prior to dosing
virtually unchanged at £10%.
Elsewhere in the Chemical sec-
tor, Laporte edged up 2 to 374p,
while old takeover favourite
Yorkshire revived with a gain
of 8 at 23lp. SntclifFe Speak-
naan. which earlier in the week
decided to finance Its latest ac-
quisition via a share placing
rather than cash, shed 5 more to

issues, regarded as hav-
ing performed well during the
recent market collapse, which
has seen cuts in interest rates
.and the prospect of more cuts to
come, suffered a general bout of
profit-taking. Maries and Spen-
cer, good performers since the ^ — - -

—

rather disappointing interim fig- ;{**“ and Save Up 5 fur
ures of last week, were pends- h?.85p.

tions eased to 445p awaiting
Monday’s preliminary results but
Chapman Industries rallied 13
to 313p.
Trade in the Property sector

toiled off and the leaders showed
little alteration overall. Rooe-
fcaigh remained a subdued mar-
ket and gave up 7 to 463p, while
Heftcol Bar lacked support and
fell 13 to 147p. Profit-taking in

the wake of the excellent results
left Five Oaks 5 cheaper at 70p.
but recently dull Wales City of
London improved 3 to 158p.
New Cavendish Estate* were
unmoved at 165p following news
of the 175p per share cash bid
from US-based property concern
Noro-BuckfieM; the latter has al-

ready acquired 52.37 per cent oi
New Cavendish from CoDoins
and the bid is unconditional.
Sanderson Murray and EI-

4ler featured late In the Textile
sector with a rise of 9 at ITOp.
after touching I75p, on the an-
nouncement that Allied Textile
has acquired an 8.1- per cent
stake In the company. Other
movements in the sector were
usually mixed. Dawson picked
up to dose 5 better at 199p, but
Early** of Whitney ran into

tenfly sold by small investors
and settled 5 off at 186p. Store-
house shares slipped o to 230p
after the latest developments in

- the Benlox bid saga
Elsehwere, Martin Ford

dropped 2 go S5p after the inter-
im results.

Electronics and electricals
were mixed but generally
showed a majority of falls at the
close. GEC, after a turnover of
well over 5m shares, slipped
back 2 to 183p. Thom EMI, a
market favourite to rally after
the severe falls In recent days,
settled only 5 off at 464p.
Cable & Wireless hardened 2

to297p.
Lasses In the Engineering lead-

ers were usually limited to a few
pence or so. Secondary issues re-
corded occasional falls, but
VSEL Consortium featured a
rise of 20 at 510p on hopes of a
submarine order from Canada. In
contrast, Staveley fell 13 to
146p and S.W. Wood were note-
worthy for a loss of 10 at 90p.
Looks in the Engineering lead-

ers were usually limited to a few
pence or so. Secondary Issues re-
corded occasional falls, but
VSEL Consortium featured a
rise of 20 at 510p on hopes of a
submarine order from Canada. In
contrast, Staveley fell 13 to
146p and S.W. Wood were note-
worthy for a loss of 10 at 90p.
Currency worries continued to

overshadow dewimga in the in-
ternational stocks, but after a
day of fluctuating fortunes, most
quotations aided with little al-
teration. Seed International,
however, remained a depressed
market amid continuing concern
about the company’s exposure to
the US and the share price
dipped 13 more to 316p. There
was another relatively good
trade in Hanaon Trust (8J3m)
which ended 2 lower at 127p.
Wellcome, scheduled to reveal
preliminary figures next Thurs-
day, gave up 4 to 323p, but BOG,
also due to report annual results
on the same day, dosed 7 to the
good at 330ft
US dollar considerations con-

tinued to unsettle a number of —— wrimr«.u«»,
other stocks, with British Aero- Smith and Nephew, ASDA-
epace encountering fresh offer- MFI, Aran Energy,

Trading in Bat Industrie* re-
mained reasonably brisk (same
6.9m shares changed hands) bur
the shares eventually gave up
most of the previousprevious

's gain to dose at 427p.
Ianecus financials dis-

played a bias towards lower lev-
els again. British & Common-
wealth dipped 8 to 300p and
Aftken Hume slipped 10 to 85p
while Antofagasta gave up 23
at I80p. Increased mjd-term prof-
its failed to support Henderson
Administration, down 25 at
750p, and GT Management
eased to 195d despite a report of
extensive salary-cutting; the in-
terim figures are due on Tues-
day. On a brighter note, MAI
guned 12 to 485p and Johnson
Fry rebounded 15 to 135p.
BP “new" touched 80p early on

but later subsided to dose a net
penny off at 78'Ap
Traded option activity was

well down on the previous day
with contracts totalling 30,139
compared with over 50,000 on
Thursday. Friday's call option
total was 17,028 with puts at
13,111. The FUSE contract con-
tributed 508 calls and 229 puts
Mark* and Spencer attracted
2,242 calls and 2,352 puts and
GEC registered 1,351 ralla and
2,603 puts.

Traditional Options
9 First dealings Nov 02*

Lost dealings Nov 13* Last
declarations Feb 04* For Set-
tlement Feb l&Por rote indica-
tions see end of London Share

Service
Stocks dealt in for the call in-
cluded Burnett and Hmllam-
shira. Control Securities,
Brltsh Gas, Abaco, Regent-
crest, EUwick, Butte, At-
twoods. Stormgard, Bristol
Channel, Amstrad, Astra
Trust, Martin Ford, Toxer
Kerasley, Glynwed, James
Finlay, Polly Peck, J. Growth*
er, Charles Baynes, Mar-
kheath, Xnoco, Marks and
Spencer, Brent Walker, Am-
ber Day, A. Walker, FBL Lad-
broke, Dee Corporation,

ops*

FT-SE
laden

<*1617!

1550
1600
16S0
1700
1750
1800

no. Dec.

165
140
120
103
85
n

Fed.

200
180
160
140
125
110

Nm.

70
«
120
155
190
235

mgs at 290p, down 20. Fugitai.
China Clays were noteworthy
for a fall of a similar amount at

while the previous day’s
in Cookson, down 7 at

Spong, Wellcome,
tiding*, LonrlKb Tar-

Dee.

100
125
155
IBS
220
260

Jto.

125
150
180
2D5
235
273

Fell.

Priest, Si
Bryant Hof
mac, Powerecrtea, Jaguar, E3-
swlck and GEC. No put or dou-
ble options were reported.

145
170
200
230
260
300

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
new worn <4

BfUTttH FUNDS m TiamnaR 3pe. 19W
88.Tnw.3pc. 1988,Tnws. 2pc- B. 1968.

(3) STOOLS

Mevidtar &..Tobd CoMfles:
FT-SE into

[

Cato 508 FW4i
IWetW cenrivprlea

PW 13411. HEW LOWS (846).
!M CANADIANS tl. muwsn

miEWEiis pi sulooms p) chsocau

g)NCWSMPm (2) FAFERS (11) FROP-
ENTY (14) SHOES (1| TEXTILES (41
twwhts (gq oaa tro overseas tmp-
SHS (1) HINES (Si) THIRD WAfHtET (t).
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DEALINGS
<* 6»SS5am timwnbatow hue baen taken

'
wlffcoomem fromllaw TlanVi

StockExchannr Official List amt should out be reproduced without penrisshm.
Details rriate jo those securities not included la the FT Sham infanwttoa Sendees.

.
Untea otherwise fodkaied prices are In pence. The prices ere those at which the

btsfaeg wgsetone In the 24 hoars up to 5 pm t» Thursday and settled through tto Stott
Exchange Tal/anaa system, they are not hi order of axtadfen but in esentfi* order MUi
denotes Uie day's Mutest and lowest dealing prices.

P8*
1

thote securities in WMdi no business was recorded la TKwdtofr Offlctf Ua the

5S29** ®* few proytous days is ghren wHb the retewpt date.

j Bbtoterettipecm prices, done the previous day. A Bargains dooa wttt
non-nwmher or executed In nwrieas markets.

PDD087)
11J% Ln 8ft 2003 - £ll3ft HKV

b«ann2H% UiBCk aflOOfftotf - 2117H K

MUUyahlftMfclnSftttORM -t9»
(2No87)

New Zatetndllftft 8ft 2O140feg) -012%
Mow Scofo/provkica cQffli* Ul 6ft 2018
-£111% »pNofi7)
iMHbLnfiftam -£153X4 ft ft ft

Pwroteoa MaxtaamaMM Ln Sft BOOS -
£7S*GNoB7).

pog^ipopoflBimifflcaoiBpfeal-

Pnnince da CkatectiDCftLn Sft 2020 -

Spoh<Khigdon^t««Ln8fta010(Ran-

12% Ln S*1M0(Rag> - £101% OHoST)
Swaden<Klmdam oiJ»*% to 8* 2014(Rm)
- art* snr» % % % *
i35« uisfraoiaport- taut &**

Unwa Mexican Stemsf»g% Ut Sft
zoceptofl) -not *

Corporation and County
Stocks No. of DargahB tactadadg

Greeter London Counc8Gft% Sft 00/02 -
an

Bkmin^mnCarp3% 6ft 1947for alter) -

Uncohi Corp»noa Bft TOIBfer edv) >CM
ttanohaswr C«P««I Cons ktd Sft - E3B

(300t87)
Noaftghtm Cotp3% Sft nmo - £26 (Utegn
SMord Co*p5%% Red 9ft 06/80 - £96%

(300667)
LocteAtnhorityB 15/10% Bda 20/7/89 -£fOT
QWcST)

UK Public Boards
No. Ot bargains |ncJude<t3

Sh« OW 6ft BftSfi - £80 (ENOST)
BX% Oeb SW 92/94 - £79 (3T

«*% Deb St* 83790 -EM*
|

7ft% Deb Bft 91/83 -£68 7

1

10*% Deb Sft 82/95 - £98
Ctydo Port Authorttu3%lnd Sft -C28
4% *M St* - £30

MMropcWtwi WatwEeet London Wftar
Wtario Co 3% Dab 6ft - £48 (4NO07)

Port of London Authorityfi%% Reg 5*87/00
-£B8*(4NoB7]

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etc-icoupons payable In

London) NaottagnalncmdlO
BahtaJStae of)8nrtflS% Gold Ln I904(now
1%%) -£7O(2No07)
S% Gold Ln leiftnow i%«> - £38
(4No67) _Graaca^KingdORi Oi}5% 1881 SBg Fdg Bdk
of 1865 - B*0 CNoflT)
5% 1884 Stig rd|| Bdaof1885 -£S0
(2NoB7)
4% Hwifts 1888 8tlg Rdta Bds of 19BS

-

£38 (2No87)
5% 1880 SUq Fdg Bds of 1905 - E46
(2NO07)
8% Edg Ln 1883(AMd wtti Apcapc Carp -

S% Not Ln i907|Assd wM) Accept Can) -
E44(2no87)
S% Mortal Ln 1907 SUg Frig Bda 1966 -
E40Rno87)
6% 1914 Bdfl Fdg Bda 1988 - 640 (2No87)
7% 1834 S3B Fdg Bda 1965 -£43j2Nt>87)
6% Stb FM SOp Bda 1888 Fdg Bd* 1888

-

£40 (2No67)
HungwyjRspuMc d)7K% SUg Bds(AoM

Lon 1968 Sad) - £61 QNoST)
Montenegro0%Qarentmant Ln ISOSMsadt -

£32 (3/087)
PortugakRapuMc of|Bd 3%rut

SorMStwnpod) - £W BNo87)
Ext 3%0rd 9ari(Stwnp«8 - 838 pNoBT)

Vugoatavta(Soc Fad Hap Stlg Fdg Bda
1836/BrtUmKAwcfl -£30{2NoB7)

ASOA-un Group PLD4*% Cm Bdi
2D02^r£lOOOUSOOq -E10&3#

Aasocftted Nawapapara HoUnga PLC6%
ExchanoBUie Bda 2002 -£M*

8TR P1JC4*% Cm Sub Bda
ISKIBrECI 0003,1 0000) - EC102+ .

Bank or Nova Soo0a7%% Dap Hta 30/8/81 -
$B4EWo87)

Bankara Trust Nnr Yoric Corp12K% Nil
1988-S10S»(4Ho87)

Blue Carcta induatrtwPLCB1S% StftonlCm
Bds 2002 - E92 (3N087)

CadbM^Stfmappaa PLC8% Cm Bda £000

Dae Corporation PLC9%cm Bda 2002
<8r£1«U8SOOa) - £87 (SOOcBT)

MKMnd Bank PLC7K% Suttord Una Ut 8ft
83/93 -Z84K (4No87)
10*% Subord Una Lit Sft 83198 - £103 %
*•

14% Subord Una Ut 8tk 200807 -£m*
% % ft

Naftxwl VftabntnaHr Bank PLC7% CunM
£1 -60
8% Subord Una Ln 8ft 1983 - 190ft
12»% SitedUna Ln Sft 2004 - £118%
ft ft %7ft ft%

Srandard Chartarsd PLC12%% Stftord Una
Ul Sft 80Q2/B7 - £113ft % ft K 4 ft

TS8 Group PLCOid 28p - 97 7 8 8 ft ft 9 ft
1001001 It MBS ft 2£.1023838448

Warburg (S.GJ Group PLC7H% Ciaa Pit £t
-87

Breweries and Distilleries
No. c< bamftna jnahidadTg

ABad-Lyona PLC7*% Cun Prt £1-68

DenmarktKkwdom of) 1 1 ft%
£108 ft (4NoB7)

1 1984-

OftOM Group
Btftaon
(SOOoBT)

Gtz uatrepattafe) tnoi7ft% Daba 1BMW0 -
8iUftft

Old Bda 2007
(BrfSQOMIOOOOO) - E81*ft

ItustBO Ld11%% BUS 1990 -SWlftRoyal Trust

ffNoen
arntn & Napnow Aaaodatod Cos PLC4%
Cm Bds 2002- £98 ft 100

SnUSyWJIJd Son(Wga) PLC7ft% SiftOrd

Cm Bds 2002 -MO0JB
snratausa PtC4ft%cm ftftotd Bda

200i(Br£5000} - £87ft % HNoOT)
TOSCO Pl.C4Tti Cm Bdt 2002(9rC1000ft8QW8
- £11023 8ft

^ci3fc% Bds 2006 -
ft MNo87)

uttranar plcb%Cm Bcft 2002 - £100%

Ih&dSBgdoinHB feft

(BrSI 00008500000) -
Raft Ms 1988 _

88896 (4tto87>

Corporation Stocks -

Foreign Naolbnrgainatacludadkw

-£85
(2f)OS7)

PaWKtMuiidpafty o05% SUg Ln _
11(1-11 000»VariA-1ft% -£40fftfQ8J)

Ho Oe JanatoxStaft gf Quanaban
- £45 E2No87)
6% Gotd A InM**} -W

Starting Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
Wo. ol bargains Included1«
American Branft Inc 1211% that Ui Sft 2008
-ni3ftft0NoB7) .

Asian Devrtopmant BatftiQft% Ui Sft

20«lTlaq) -ero^tft ft

'^SSSrs^’TSi"”*
nft% Ln s# - wiift *

Baift ol Gn»ca10ft% LA Sft -

c^(i^Djcw*toBewnW»
C^M*i^mileDaoAuioroutta16%GfdU

St* 2006 - £148%
Ctana Ouarsaas BnwKeNV18%thai Ui 8ft

2008 - £116 ft (2No87)

Cradn Fonder Da Franca

- CittHfc %. ft * K _
14*% Gtd Ui Sft 2W7IP#flJ - P»ft ft

PerummiKinodPro ofl13% LnS* 2005 -

mow, 1»1« s»

EuopaM ftfKBiftM QftftBft Ui 8ft Slot

Hydft!oMPKl278% Ln BfcSfilS - £l£2ft

lytYnSTajll - Cl39ft 40
ofl14ft% Ln SftSOW -

£125% (2NoS7)

bwoLdi6ft%Una UiS*2808**fepOpl-

BwftWft La

Sft 2015 - £S8 ft ft ft ft ft _
Manwiantf Baift for Rao 0 DavSKft UiBft

2010fRtK8 - £67% ft 8
9A%WSk»1«ftS6000)-EBSft

PLCOKftCmOU
- £87% *

! CHpppqnn pucw%%
N» 2092 - £101 ft (214007)
11% Mai14/90 - £102* [3No67)

Goodman Hakm (JIKJ PLC5% Old Suborn
Cm Bda 1067 - £74J3*S3S*

Grand MaucpoHn PLC8*% Subord Cm
Bda 2002 (BrCSOOO) - E74X 5%

Grand MetnopoStariW Finance PLC10X% .

Q*U^ia9Q(Br£5O«»-£102JWpa6
• (3No87) ..........
KaWaxBUk8qgSocie411l%%Nia9BS7-
£100* 1 (3NO07)

lCJ.Ftaanced4a#wrlan(WjNVIH6% OldCm
Bda 1999 - E158 (2No87)

mar-Amancsn Dowkopniant BanfcTTft%
Bda 1891 - £105*

hmnwtonal Bank lor RaeA Da*9*% Baa -

2007 (jEK&OOO) - E83ft(4NoB7)
11X% Ntt 1895 - £108% (4N087)

bwaaaors ki Industry am bvii*% Old Bda
IBBlfBr £5000) - £101 X, ONo87)

Laamo North Son PL£BX%CM BdK 1868 -
8104 6(2No67) _

Uamho Rnanoa PLC4ft% Cpv Gid Bda 2002
- £84 ft (3No87) _

Luou MmMaa mc5*%Our Bda 2002

-

810285 3B2 (3NoS7)

Matd Box PLC5*% Gw Bubanl Bda 8002 -
£77ft

Uatropottan Eata» 8 PropMNV8K%Cm
Bdi 1996 - 8104 (2NoB7)

Morgan Guaranty Tkr Op of Kh YorkBft
Deposit Nts 1982 - *87* (4No87)

NationalwaaUNnamr Bank PLC8% Oapoatt

NtS 1992 -S98S
Nationalwabnwr Flnanca BV14ft%Gkl
CwMd Bda 1891 -8114ft (3N0B7)

Next PLC5*% Cm Bda 2003 - £100
8«% Cm Bda 2002 -£110 TX *(4No07)

Paaraon PLCS*%Cm Bds 2001 -
.

SY3A00+
Panxwuiar A Oriantaf Steam Nsv Oo4%%
Cm Bds 2002 - £96 00007)

i0ve%%omi

*% Fted Dab Sdt 8782 - E85ft OND87)
BK% Rad Dab SOI 8903 - £86 t2No67)
7*« Rad Oeb Stt 08W - £88 X

11M?EW> Btk 2008-£113% ft 4* ft %
7ft% Una Ui Sk93G0 - £83 8

Bam PLC4% Cum Prl £1 - 86ft(4NoB7)
7% Cum Prt £1 -S3ftC3No87)
3*% Dab Stfc 87/92 - £78* (4No87)
BX%DebBK 67/K - £B8ft (2N087)
4ft% Una Ln Sft 82/97 — £88 (3Nc67)
7*% tins Ln Elk 82W7 - £84*M

Bam Mvaaonarta PLC6% Una In 8ft 86/90
— £88*
7%% Uns Ln Btk 92/97- £81

J PLC9tt% Cm IM U) Sft
i (3NoB7)

tunritp.y*bi»xra*% cumm rt

.

8*%2ndCwnPrf£i -112ft 34
‘

Graenal WhMay PLC*AT Ord 5p— 110
Hwdya A Hansons PLCOni 25p - 725

(3No67)
ManalMd Brewery PLCOid £t -489ft
ScotBsh a Newcastle Brnwerim PLC7ft%’
Cum Prt £1 -70 (30OeB7)
.7%Cm Cum Prt £1 -1328
«% in MU DM 81k 8408 - £94
8ft% 1st Hta Dab Sft 88/90 - £88*

SaacnmnwAm PLC12M Dab ft* 2012
-8117* » %

VOux Group PLC7% Ctaa Prf £1 -814
<4NB07)
1i*% Dab Bft 2010 - £100* (Moan

WamayJdann A Truman HMga PLCOftlted
Dab 6tk SOAK -£80%

. Sft% Rad OabSIk 87)90 - £88* (4NoB7> *•.

7% Itod Dab 9ft OBTO - £00 (2Np87)
'lllft tted DabB«200A-eiti*%7 ft
• .'ft ---,

0% Una Ln9ft 0O/9G -.£85* (4NoB7)
WMtesad A Co PLCB Old 2Bp -875

(2NoA7)
4H% lax Cum Prt Btk £1 -4Sf3Na07)
6ft%0nf Cum Prf Bft £1 -40 —
0% 3rd Cun Prf 8tk£1 -58ft .

7*% Red DBb 6* 08M - £88ft 0
(4N087J
7*%Un«« Una Ln ft* 00191 -£80ftPNa87)
7%% Um Ul Btk 9509 - £80 ft

T*% Uas Ln ft* 96QOOO - £82 ONoftT)
WhhtiinadlmamniantOoPLCOrdaBp-2M.

6ft% Dab Sft 87/82 -£25
I
A Co’s Brewery PUDB% CumM £1 -Yn'

Registered Hous&ig
.

Associations
Wa.albargMi*indUdmt4

North HouWng AaaocteOonUJ8*« QM In
8dr 20S7 (Et3Pd-1VIMT) -£30*
ZmGr Ln Sft2m9 - 470
ZaroCpn Ln Bft2027 - 270

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of bargains Included18184

ABCt Ld5»% Cum Plf R2 - 28 0No87)
ASA AWebaiagNoiv-ffas&tctad Ssrim*B*
S«2S - SK149 (4No87)

AQBRmamehPU:il2%awPlf£t -88
AMEC RlJCIOft UnstA ftk 1882 - £110
Afta PLCNaw Old 10pfFptA40ni/B7) -

99ft
AWon PLCOid20p- 82 (SOOcOT)- '

' tA WBson Ld7%% pabSft 85/90 -
rs&-
Alaxanaars (Mgs PLC%TRatV)ORl l«b -

Aa^nCOftCumCmiMFHCI -105
(4NQ87)

AMbar Day HUga PUC10ft% Cum Pit

0812002 £1 -1834
Anchor Chaariad ftrxftPtGOftCUR ftf

BO0 -28
Apptehm Hk*m PLCOid lOp - 100 _
AjmtecaloIHidff) PLCOid*- 112 (3NoB7)
Aigril Grcwp PLCWtenmsto mft far Old -

Aden PLCTT^Cnr Una Ln Sft 1990-
£120*

Amooteted Brtfah Food»pLC5ft%UmU>
Sft 87/2002 SOp -27
7ft% Una Ui Stk 87/2002 60p - 37ft

Aaao^ated Ssorfcal InduaMm Ld6*% Dab
.

8OI0S91 - £90*
Astra HoUkoa PLCOrq Sp - 85 5• 87 ft8 •
88Hftft8B98ft8-

Ayrtf*>MMdftoducteFt£9rtf29p~79

HCC PLC7% Dab Sft 88/80 - 91ft BNo07)
7*% Dab Bft80« - £08*

BOOGnup PLC12W% Upa Ln Sft 2012717
— £116* *

BWtaytCLH-) PLCV OrtflQp - 130WM] .

Barker A Dobeoo Grtxm FLC6*% Ona Ln
6ft 80198- 275 (4Nb07)

Barr A Wwteca Arnold T!uatPL£Ont2Sjp- •.

329(4No87)
Banaa Oarelnpniante MUftUfttolft
8207-£72Wlo0n _

BaaMa(JaroaalPLC8*iCuaiPrtCt - 82
HHoS7) • .

BeazaitCJIXMcMniMLSrftCtmMJ »bf

8»%CmUnaLnSft20QQ-£112 ..

BenmEBO PLCOid K)g -SO
Bttjm* $W» Pl£*»CunM tj - 6|

BtedmontkodoaPlCTftlbOiniPrtCl - .

64ft 5%
BMoCWa teduftlM PLpOft0*«0MB

7% Qab Sft 88/93 -£8Bf4NO07)
- 0% OabQft SZ/S7 -£8B99 (4NoS7) ",

BgooCoPLC7*%UnaLnatk«M»-CW
Bornw Mwiifm PLM30K qwnm<i -
57t3No87)

ftHnw(TJ=ALH.»MB*) PLCOid 25p-20Q
A* NoruV ONSp i WO

BrnkhwaAe GraupPLCOnl £t t10(90200
CteiPrt60p-86Wo67)

, _
ftaam8(Mokci4%CW-£ln*LhSft9att
- 2680ft

ftttHPLC»CW«F»fBSto -P .
-

Bristol StaAii&PLCXM^Kty -<IS -
CNoOT)

««af) AinMM PLCOnt 28b - 11TS2M SS

.

67788W E7 3a3Q2i,132J67Sa
ftt 4 4 .134 557
ADR (IttlJ -£13*22%

BMM1Ak» Ahstenium PLClOftftPW Sft
09®* -£S7(SN087) ’

'

Brtfth-Anwrtmn Tahaoco CDUUft CubiM
Sft £1 -45
8% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 -50

"

ftftah Anwr Tobacco tovaaon PLCU>ft%
UngtD Sft BOSS -£87ftft9ft

ftttMMamSam PLCfift*.MR DbO flft

88/84 -£73
Brtbah ShmCopWB>PLCnUK Ul 8ft
05/9O-E86

Brown A Jackaon PLCOid 20p - 489 X8 50
501 3

BmwnUohrg PLC5W% Sac Ln Sft 20M
£58 0(4087)

EkdQjnjAJ>.)AGoFLCOidSftBP-7B

Butndene In—

m

anta nj18%UnaU Sft
2007/12 -£110 (48007)

Bum Grerm PLCWte fe ft* for Ofd SIN
1991 -SO(4No87)« Un In Sft 952003 - £70 (B*oB7)
«%UnU Sft 865003- £28 fftfoto .

8% Ckw Una Ln Sft 18960001 -»003B
Sutfa'a Ld6ft% 1« Mft Dab Sft B2f87 -
£96

CWi^i Semappm PLCSft% Ctan 1st Prf

8»% f«tMRZNb Sft 040004 —278
pNoBT)
9% 1st MR dm> Sft 8803- £8892
(3N087)

Cannon SnotNWlb PlGT3%Cm
Cum Rad Prt 9408 -tllft BNnBT)

Capa kttjatrimPLC10% Dab Sft 8801 -
X9J!4£2Wo87)

Cenramy >ndummPLC11%Cun)Prf£i -
117ft (4Na87)

Charmw Tunrwi biMRmanteftCBp - 145
8585

etmtv ConacSdatad PLC^Br) {Cfti 4^ -
203(2Ng87)

Oyda Somi% PLCOrd 8Sp - 286 f8No07)
Com toonsFLC4K% Una Ui Sft 2009M7
- £49
7K% Una Ln Sft 90/95 -£St 7%

Coats Vlya8aPLG4M Cum Prf £1 -63
m*n

| A Co PLCNonV "AT OrtJ 2ft> -c°»my-)i

Banks and Discount

Companies
Nacf batgalna Rckaladi084

Bank ofWMm PLC13K% ftdaad Una Ln
Sft 96/87-£108*

Barim Bmk PLC8X% Una Cap Ln 8ft
86/93 - £91 * 2
12% tins Cpp Ln 8ft 2010 - £113* % 4

18% Urw Cap Ln Stfc 200207 -E138K 9%
ft ft % * * ft ft (4ND87)

Giinnau Past Grow PLC4®% Cum Prt £1
-53 (4NoB7)

MSamuai Group PLC0% Una Ui Sft 88/84

Comban Ooup PLC7*% Una Ln 8ft 92/87
- £79 (300c07)

Onrnw Brook Puft A Paper UMft% Com Prf
Sft £1 -38

CouftauuaPLCSftCm latPrf £1 -46ft

K% Dab 8ft 89«4 - £80%,
0ft% Una Ln Sft 94/BS - £74 5 ft

7*% Una in SftMAS - 682S 4*
7*% Una Ln Sft 200006 - £77 (30OCB7)

CowwvdaGrootPLC16ft%CiSBPrf£1 -
112

Cowia(r.) PLC10K%Cm Rad Clan Prf £i -
C?3(2Nod7)

CrowthartJatm EdwaadMmm PLC6ft%
Cun Prt £1 -58 000C87

T

i Hldga PLC8X%Cm Una Ui 8ft
1 -E11SK 7 20(300dt7)

9*%cm Una la Sft 98/2000 - £240
(3N087)

OAKS Sknpaon Ooup PLCSft Cbm Prt 81 -
44(30Ocfl7l

DRG PLC7%% Una Ui 8ft 88(91 -ESZft
D44ga^PLCB)t% Rad Qab Sft 08(93 -

Darias A MatcaOa PLC*ATNon.V)Ord Iftt -
60(4No87)

Dabanhmna PLC8ft% Una Ln Sft 88781 - .

£86ft(SMo07)
Oaoa Group PLCS.10% Cum 2nd Prt £1 -35

(3N087)
454% Dab Stk 85/90 - OS (

7%% Deb Sft 96/90- £90

1

10*% Dab Sft86S9 -C100*/
Ornmora PLC62S% Cute Cnv (tori Prf £1 -

107 (4No87)
Dawhurst PLCOid IQp - 4B
OicfcN(jRiwB)BCDG)rapForBbiBa)PLCOrd

S6p -80 •

DomWan kawTwMonal Group PLCWWiftite
lb aub forOM - 7

Dow Qwffikal CoCom Sft6250 -S78N#
B4AP PLCOrd 2Sp - 158 S3
BtodgJPLC7%CmrCwaRmPrt£1 -85

Byan«mbkKfc»l PLCOrd 2Sp - 870 (4NoB7)
Endmh BectrtB Cp Ld7%Dab Sft 86/91 -
&S91 (2NOS7I

European Homs PnxkictsPLC5*%Cm
Cum fted Plf 1008/11 £1 -108(94007)

Rt Ottup njC7.7% OkrCun Rad Prf 85/80
£f -230(SNo67)

Ibdaratad Housing PLC8ft% Cum Rad Pit
£1 -104ft

Ferranti PLC3£5%ftd Cun Prf £1 -40
(4NC87)

fteu- CorpCua S0S25 -614*MB)
FOftm Gram PLCOrd 5p - 30 40 5
Ponran AMman PICOnf Sft £1 -£30ft
7% Cun Prf Sft £1 — 03f4No07)

i PLCIOftCm Urn Ln 80(
9098 -£10310(300007)

PoatarUchri)A Son PLC9% Una Ln Sft
88/92 -£B8(3N087)

FriervSy HoMc PLC4*%Or Cum Rad Prt
£1 -78 (4NO07)
9%cmaunftednf£f -tfs

Roanom Eataim PLC1358% Mt Mtg Dab
2000/03 - £122

Rlbira Mdgs PLCOrd 2Bp - 325 MN087)
GKH (Unbad modem) PLCfift%Qtd Dab

8ft S4/B9 - £Sc5r4o87)
7*% OR DabSR 87/92 - £89H 90ft

«ft^dDabSft87/B2(2ndSarJ-£88ft
80ft (3Na87)
10ft%G«l Dab Sft 0QO6 -£100*# ft*

General EbariG COft£ZX% Una Lo Sft .

; 88/93 -rfBSt

Gmam MorsCupGomBftSl2a—9C0«-
60ft “-i.

OastmrnrMfgaPLCOd CapT23p -*M0
P00cfl7>
10%cm Dim Ui Sft 90GB - £1IS

Gtarner Group PtCOd (Op - 203G
Glaxo Group Ld8*% Una Ln 8ft 86/98 80b

7*% Una La Sft B5®6 80p - 42
Oynwad Marnmkxwi PLC7%% CUM PT1 £}

-70ft (4(4007)
10*% Una In Sft 04/90 -*»7ft 0*1007)

ttwnmRwRgmpfta Products PLCttdlQp

GoocMn PLCOrd lOp - 33 f4ND07)
Grand Menpotan PLC5% Cun Prf £1 -

40ft (4N087)
0*% Cun PW £1 -58ft OOOetn
10% Una Ln Sft 81/88 -230 (4NO07)

aeft Unfearaal Saras PLC7% CumG* Rf
S»C1 -BOOOOcBT)

. •*% Una Ln Sft 93/98- £3014
Gud A Waanm InduaMaaJnaOomBftSI -

388ft (8NO07)
ttedan ktecUBan Hdgs PLCOrd*0p - 00 B
756

HaMwrton OaCam Sft 6250 - 628% 3Bu64
25* (SNoBT)

GagraaWs GHB4»Ld10ft%DM> Sft 32/67-

HUTteMRAOnaftld PLC8B% Cum PH«
-S6HNo87)HwmaiW^ CBTOIG PLC7*%DM Bft

HmwQrth CfrtWbi^ji PLC7*%DM Sft

Hantsurgar Brooks PlC2Sp - 1S5QOO<*7)
rtgoa A *« PLCB*% DMr Bft 96/04 - £96

High Oos/orth Park PLCOrd £1 -E30
f4No87)

HoadWt AgDMSO ttpn 61) - 6144* 0U237
844 845 240 Moft 280

Houm <4 FMear PLC0% Mtg Dab Btk 9BG1
- £88 (3OOC07)

8*% UnrLn Sft 9308 - £82 4ft (9N07)
Hwter^rint^rocp PLC6ft%CmCbm Rad

MaOng Amodated RftmMm PLC8%%Cm
UnaLn Sft (WO0 -£237GM PLC7*% llna Uiftk 9I/B0 -£90
0% Ups Ln 8ft 8500 . £96%

6A Wanwftxiai PLCOrd Sp - 37 90 90 £
fTt kdormaBon Tacmotogy PLCOid fOp -
B23(4NoB7)

/ngrwrR.MOfrta PLC8ft% Cum Fit Sft £1
-68)4(300017)

BtoworR Morris (Sdtekd) Ld4ft% Cun 1st

temarMawftdfnftMrfnPLC5W%Una
Ln Sft 84/2004 -28*5
7%% Una in 8*8001 -290X1%
8%% Un« Ui 8» 9809 - £90 ft 1 ft ft 2

ii%% una ui Sft9106 - £io»#
mHmaaond Bus Modi CorpSha Cap Sft

S1J&- 28BK72*
WblUaml PMd PLC6*% Una Ui Sft
8006 - 280 (3N097)

•JamaaopaCbaBBteW FLCOrtflOp -1B060
(4N087)

Jatewgn AfMh Brawn P1C1M0%CftnRf
£1-12507
11% Urw in Sft 9300- £98 (4No87)

JOtewuvMttawyFLC«%OwCbniPrf£1 -
400
8»%MR Dab 8ft9S85 - S98X f4No67J

Kiger Banftr UJ<5% RadCunM aft £1 -

Kaap Tnwt PLC4M4 0/m) Rad Cam Prt £1
-aS(2Nq87)

Karrtogwaor Sroroi PLC7% Cum Prf tt -

ugsS^wcw^-AT Nonwg Z5p -m
'T&'&ssr

.
10K% Dib Sft 9409 - £95 (SNoBT)

Mb^wm|PLcs%i«p»wsftn-.

UM*J^Pii1nardiipnCS%QnFrf9)R

•754% CUR PH Sftft - 82 (30OcS7)
Lawb't kMKtnwnf Tnw uiBft%MOMr

Sft 8800- 287 (»d«7)
l|MtePLCe%CinPrf£1 -B4%f4N067)
9A pun Prt El - 113

LBaata6Cqnhx}PLCG%OaaPr1£1 -42

Uaarjscia PLC4% Dgb Bft Red - «30

B&tesn
-Uoy^4«dB« PLC7*%Us In Sft 0101

London Baacflmam PLCftd 30p -305
London MwnaHonal Groim PLC10K% Ura
LnSftOOOS -£90% f4No67)

Lonm&PLC9%2ndMftQ9bBft877W-

Law4S2r^C«4%3idCuRPrfSft£1-

Lyon"ALyo?PLCOrt 2SO-180 (Wo87)

WUMfe Group PLC7%%W* Ln 5ft

HD) .go
M.YtHeiding| PLCDM Or| lOp -O (4Nofl7)

Mieiffty PLC5X% “ft-Cun Rgd Pit £1-61
fftCarftty A Stone PLC7%Cm Una Ut 8ft

90/04- £190 80 (ZNqfin

Maanat PLC52S% Rad Cun Plf £1 -80
(3N087)

5525%On CUn INd Rf 2012 £1 -79
Monoaneaa Sronza Hk3ps PLC4*% Cun Prf

£f-78f*No67)
MappR AWM* HHB> Ld0%On Prt Sft £1

- 63 (4NQS7)

Mafta 6 spanear PLC7%Cua Prt £1 -84
(4N087)
10% Cun Prf £1 - 88 (4HoB7)

'PlCSHXCunFrfCI -802

I PLC8%CmCumFM Plf £1

Pal CorporadonSiw of Qua 8*6055 —
623ft*23WG

Parker Kiwi PLCOd 2&p - 340 50 (4N067)
ParkfMd Group PLC7%OnCm Rad ftl El
-205 (4(4o87)

Parttend TmdSftMdgiJ PLCOd 2flp - 135
(4N087)

Paiamon Zodxxds PLC7ft%Cun Prf £1 -
90 2t (4(4007)
10% Cun Prf £1 - 120

PavGon Laiaua HWga PLClOp -335
l PLG557B%ll: Una Ln Sft 0003 -£7fi

Ln Sft 300105 - £85 (30057)
1014% Ihw Ln Sft 9300 - £96Wft
13525% UnsLn Sft 2007 -£124 ft
(3No87)

PanRa PLCDW Old 20p - 205
Pflaar hwCoin 60.10 -230% (3No97)
Ptkcom PLC8% Cum Ciw Rad Prf £1 -

120ft
Ptaoaay Co PLC7X% Dab Sft 0207 - 283*
Portal*Mdgs njC9H%Cm Una Ln Sft

94/2000 - £105 (30Oc87)
PuamouaiASuidartBnd NswapaparaPLC

-125(30Oc87) •

Powarxcroan (aarnaSond PLC13%Cm Una
Ln Sft 1996 -£450

Rramarfi mtanwftawf RcSha of Cttn Sft 61
-619*ft

Praaa Toote PLCOrd lOp - 260
Oman* Moat Kooaaa PLC10X% tatMR
Dab Stk 8020 - £90* 7 ft (3N067)

Racd-Chdib Ld6% Uha Ui 80( 0306

-

£»«(2NO07)
RamuTaxGaa PLCSftOn Prt £1 -46

(2No67)
Rank Organtadkxi PLC6*%Cum Prf £1 -

8% 2nd Cun Prf £f -88
5M% Una Ln Sft 9C»S - £70 (4NO07)
3% Una Ul Sft 9003 - 187
10*% Una Ln Sft 07/2003 - £30

Ranks Hdria McOk/^2 PLC0%On 1« ftf
£1 -65ft
6% Cun "A" Prt £1 -50 (2(4007)

Sft Cun'S* Prt 21 -SB* (4(4087)

0ft% Una in 8ft 0004 - 296 (4NoB7)
0ft% Una Ln Sft 0105 - £07

Tteadkta Imarnattonal PLC5ft% ftRCur Prt
£1 - 51 ft (4(4007)

Radift A CoRwn PLCSftCum Prf £1 - 43
£00007)

Recad Hottnga PLCOrd 5p - 00 70
10ft Cun Rad Prf £1 -115

» PLCOrd 36p- 350

Read hawnaftmai PLC4«% Cum Rad Prt £1
-440(4007)
0% Cun Prt £1 - 44 (4N087)

Ranoid PLC7%% 2nd Dn Sft 3207- C79
£*007)

RaasTRraPLCISftfteBCmCinfW
•

Prt(9V92 £1 -150
tftrtcimaOroiR PLC7% 1st Mlg DM> 6ft

30/93 - 237%
noM noyca PLCOrd 20p- 120 20 23 333
45 577.127 08993030

rpLCiixftCuamn -isofloiawr PU
^ (4(1007)

72ft % ft

— 156 ft

Rawftaa PlCWanaaftfta« lorM

-

— caoouNosn _
0% 1st Cun Prf Ef - 6K5NQI7)
7% 2nd Cun Prf £1 —04 3ft

SAUStoraxPLCWarrants Raft) for Ord -

0GB Group PLCflftft Dab SR 8104 -2*7
3TC taarnadond CompuRro Ld0% Dab Sft
0300-286

A SaaRMCo PLCADR (Sri) -3W4
n (Ctetadant FLC5M4 CumM Kf -

PLCOrd 80p

Seararorfc Hkfga PlCATBftCmOn fted

Prt £1 -200
Sdwftig AOSha of DMSOHOO AI000 (Cpn

51) - DM4Z7A (4ND07)
SeoRaft tea Rink Co{l920)PLC£1 -23013
xnranaamuram PLCOrd 12ftp -211*

SEU •A' Cun Prt 21 -00(300007)
12ft%On Prt £1 -114ft (4NO07)

SaanutoabuckA CoSha ofOn Sft3075 -
S36% (3OOC071

'
ra^wwkg^TOup PLCtSft Uh» In
81 ~

PLCGftCun Plf £1-64

I Group PLCS.15% CUa Prt £1 -389
814% Una In Sft 870B - 281ft (3No67)

11% Una Ul Sft 9207 - 2161 (30047)
8iritt2WiUS8oftHldoa) PUTS*CM life -

0% RadDeb Bft 870£ - 290 £No67)
Boutaxd Sudun PLC

- £00025 (3NO07)
8ft4bb CorpCant Sft SI -676~

‘
r bxkmMaa PLC7ft% Una In

Bfaari 6 Sknpaon PLCOd 360 - 600 (3N087)
StonaN|HdgaPLClOH%CunPrfE1 -

7Sft(4*to»)
SRrahouaa PLC9%Cm Uhs Ln Sft 1902

-

£147
8ufdM*SpaMman PlCWMrante tt aft) lor
Ord -75 (2/40671

BUM PLCDfd Old 6p - 320 (3NO07)
Symonda Erwkwarkig PLCOd Op - 27 S3
TA N PLC3% Mlg Dab 8ft 87)96 - £8)
11*%MR D4b 8ft 98/2000 - £101 ft

(2(4007)
TDK Cuaorwfoa8ha Of CD4H 8ft Y50 -VBSO

71 Sop PLC5-9% Una Ln 8ft 99G4 - £7514

£S%2w]7J% Urw Ln 8ft 88/04 - £03ft (3NO07)
Tarran PLC8ft%(fhaa orRgTtegon Prt

£1 - SB (4Mb67)
TMa A Lyte PLC7«% Dab Sft 90G4 - £83
13%%Cm Uha Ln Sft 94M -E10S
(3NO07)

Tftykxr Woodrow PLC7*% Una Ul 8ft 87)90
-£90(2*007)

TMoMsion SouR PLOtO% SubordOw una
Ui Sft 1997 - £T75 (4(4007)

TMtoa Wga PLCWnrante to aub lor Ord

-

20300^
0% Cum Prt £1 -108

Taaoo PLCSft Una neap Mae ta Sft 3006 -
840K

Tax HoUtags PLCOrtt lOp -K 100
ThcanaonSgan/aaftR WjC&63%Cunftf

£1 -78
81 Cum Prt !Sp -71 (3No67)

THORNs« PLCWUrartt to aub for Ord

-

-120
33% Cum P(1 £1 -43(Ma07)
7ft% l)na Ul8R 88/92- £91% ft
7*% Urw U) Sft 200409 - £71
834% Utw Ui 8R 09/04 - E00 (94007)

-)RC440%CUmPltei -50

.Cum Prt £1 -70|
8% Deb SOt 86/90-1
BS% Urn Ln Stfc SIAM -£06(9OOe*7)

TTa^iur Jute Factory PLCOrd Sft £1 -110
Toote/ Grom PLC5% Com Prt £1 -44
BK% Da*6ft 06/90 -£91%
7*% Una Ul 8ft 89(94- £96 (4tt*7}

TbwteaPLCOrd 10p -270 P>te87)
*A7 NapJ/JJid IDp - 13540 40 2

TftftH)ar*tegftPLC7*%CmPrf£l -07

Ul 86c 2001/08 - £9Bft

iawpPLCWnmftftteftfer
Got -20

Tri^ timrtm# Wdga PLCGrftUro
Y^SStSOp -670

TrtiiSasa PLCSteram tonb for
Od-43
«28% 1ft hft) DM) Sft B4M - £91

1ft l«g DM) Sft 85/90 -£B9
1«LS% MtoW> Sft 91/06 -E99* _

untaaa PiCF*% Dab Sft 8«f - £90ft»
ft% UiW Ui Bft 91/95 - ETC*
55% l*» Ln Bft 92/97 -04 '

Mi0«mrPU:7%1ttCmoPi1Sft£l -62
(3D0087)
7*% una Ln Sft 91/2006- £7870 BOX

Won kttarnntlDnal Oo PLCSft Cun Prt 8ft

f( -50 2% (SNoBtj
Uftetd BtacuhafrBdgs) PLCWarTwda toMb

tor ord (1908) -«33
tMted Gas NftaMaa U1QX% ft* la 9%
158803- £91 PW)

6X% DM) Sft B3B8 -£9B>
Mecca Labum Grow) RCllJ%DM Sft
2011. £107* X (300667)

bteMBm PLC2S* RadOnM Prf 9k Zf
-34XO0OC87)
jo»% uns urmsaw -ewe

Mftwft) tya PLC6*% D*9k 8M0

-

E92K
9X% Deb Gft93S7 - £07*.

Monsanto CoCom Sft 69 - £36*
Moreatei Hdoa PUC8*%Cm Una Ln Bft

2000 -m
MorrfppnflUnJ&jpannrkatePLC5X% Ctrn
RadCm Prf £1 -0244

Nafl A Spancv Hkfoa PLCDM Ord Up - 13
(4(4087)

Nawtwmb-uuanUl9%%DabSft03«>-
£67 (30OC87)

Motto A Land FI
-110

Nobo Gran PLCOid lOp - 200 13
Nermana Group PLC6«%cmum Ui Gft
9304 - £100 (30CC87) .

Nomk Data ASCteas T#tal Vfft NK30 -
£373015BWLB9

North Britan Stab ftuRHdMPlCOrd 2ft>
-38(4No87)

North Ukmd Oaftadba PLCCkd Iflp -
12S (30Oc87)

Northarn Cnjnaorkig toduaadaa PLCSft Cun
Rad Prt £1 -39(2*087)
&376% Cura Prl £1 -68%
7% Una Ln Stk 200005 - £849
0% UlW LB Sft 90/95 - £68

Norton opax PLCSKftCmOn Rad ftf
2002 El -Sft

I PLCOrd 2ft> - 378

UptoftEJA Sons PLCOrd3Sp -95
VantonaVheft PLC4JS*On Prf SI - 39

0000671
4J%Difl Sft«*®0- £8304067)
34% DeD Sft 38/94 -E32X ,

Vttm PLCSft Prf(Non^Uri)Slk£1 -449
• SftCunCTaxReaToaWPrtSftM -3*

(2)4007)

VtataAB-B-aagHon ftoairtctad) -05^6
44 46X 4flB)OT.1f

WB Mtmrte PLCOrdV# - 30(MoS?
115% Cun Prf £1 -98(3)4^)^

WtfteKAftMt PLCB** CunCm Rad PH
£1 — 286

wNkmuoj a ca PLOOm aap - 4ioft

WaflurfThcnw*} PLCOTO 5p-SS
Wamar-Lamtwrt CoCom Sft 01 -638*

WMaLmagamafillnoSm of OomBft tf -

E1B*
Wtoarfted OUaa (bmp PLCOid kfflBS One

Waterford wadgwood) - S3 56 671B 50
Waveriey Cameron PLCOrd 250 - SSO

Waataru Group PLCWteranto to 4dP ter Ord
-3540
7X%Cm Cum Prf £1 - 120 (4No87)

Whldhighaui<VW>aii ĈlldaM PLCO*Uw Ui
Sft Savi - £®0 (4teW^

VWdnayPLC7% Cum Prf*1-58
WVame Woe PLCtOX* Cum Pri£» -W

flOOoST)

Wtohaw Sacurtta PLCOrd Bp -»3*
x*4

Woofcommmwdga) PLO0* CuteM Prf

8ft £l -55^067)
Xerox CorpCom Sft 61 - £33* (2NB07)

Rnandal Trusts, Land, etc
Nao<bargMn»lnolurikd580 .

-

American Expraaa CoOom 80.90 -*13% 35
Aapto l.aaainq PLCOrd Up - 16P(3QOc87)
Naw Ord lOp (FpUL«11te7) - 157#

ArmnrDuM PLC10X% Una Ln Sft 91/96 -

Bate* Gtoord Tachnotem PLCVMnanta to

aub tor Old - 10 .

Britannia Arrow Hkfga PLCWm TO Subacrfbe
for Ord -70
6*ft Cun Prf Cl -63% (SHOD)

Cuupetfto Bancaka SXFP100(Br) -£40Q£
480t460t

Da^itel A General Trwt PtCOnJ 60p -

Eastern MunaflonM bar1hnPfjC9X% Dab
6tx 02/97 - £89 pNo67)

Edktoumi fkwncW Tluat PLCWanantt to

aub tor Ord - 20
Exploration Co PLCCM Sft 5p - 175

(SNoBT)
FAC EnUrprtaa Tnwt PLCMCananta tom

for Onf - 74 (3No87)
FargmonfJaowejHkiOBPLCOrd fOp — 1133

FM NaftmM Fkwnea Cup PLCIOft Subord
llna Ln Sft 1992 - £94*

G.TAatetSterfinojFtJnd LdP# Radm Ip -

Gubaiasa Fight QtobM Strategy FdPfg Fted
Prf SOD1 (Uanagad Currency Field) -
634XH A (300c87)B Gtotto FUids Ld Psg Rad Plf
S0j01(Manaoad She) - C15J3 (3NO07)

hwheape PLC8%% Cum Rad Prt 90/92*1 -
30014087)
Bft Uns Ln Sft >7/90 - £S4te
18H% Una Ln 8* MOT - £106 (3No67)

ndapandam kwaatmue Co PLCWmu to
sub tor Ord -12Wemaftawl Cky ftdga PLC8%%Cm Cun
Rad Prt £1 - 110(300c87)

KWnworLBmwon tot too Bond FundLd P%
Fted Prt toe ip - £SB1 (3NO071

Kuwa-Europe FUR LdStw 60.10 -314
S/mODR to ft) SttlD - $0 0

London A European Group LdlOXft Una Ul
Sft 1993 -E85X (4NoV7)

MIM Bncamta Jersey GBt Furd LdPtg Rad
Prt ip -21.7 OOOG07)

MaKGa 9ITOR tnvaeonants PLCWampte to
aub tor Old - 40 (4No67)

Atorruy Money Market TVuarLdPte RadPrf
IpBtartng Ptg Shs) -£20B8 (3NO07)

Meraury OtMore DUttein ThtetEha of

NPVtGtottel FUR) - 9S% OOOcB7)_
She of NPVpMfnaa Fund) - 1049b
She Of NPVlUJLAxid) - 1293 (300007)
8hs of NPVjrunpssn Fund) - 8tL3
(3OOC07)
Sh* NPV European Fund0teg) -619L12
(30OcB7)

Manmftia Cap—UkrTb 3001 PLCtoc She
*1 - 148 (4NO07)

NMC Group PLCWarraota to w*> tor She

-

85(4No87)
Ptacftal kivaakaanf Co PLCOrd lOp - 63

RBC Far £sat A Pactee Rato LdPtg Rad Prt
SOJM -62M#

RodwciRXJjHktga PLCWarrantatoeublor
Ord -Ml 3

Second MaricM kneatmantCoPLC2%%cm
Una Ln 9ft 1904 -OS

Softh New Court PLC12% Subord UM Ln
8*2001 -£88M+

Spate immatmanta PLCdtenante to aub far

Ord -50#
Tiwiaux iUiwnm Sanrion Grot*) W*

- 0Q+
VWue A (hem Tmat PLCWbrmito to mito

for Ord -22
Vanbrugh Cuntncf Fbnd LdPtpg *A' RadW
ip - 1743 (3NO07)
PigCited Prf ip -1742

Insurance
Wo.o( bwgakw tonaladSOS

Maxandu A Atoxandar Barrioae mcSba of
Ctesa C Cbm Sft if -£9*

OanarW Aoc r—a/Ha Aaac Cup PLC7*%
Una Ln Sft 02197 - £32 8%

Quanton RoyWExcharga AamaaneaPLC7%
CUB Rad Prf *1 -77pOOc87)
7% Una Ln Sft 86/91 -2879

Uoyd Thunpaon Group PLCNaw Old SR
(rp/LE-20/1 1AS7) - 165 70 3

Socxdah Ufa Aaaumme Oo7K%Ww Ui Eft
97/2002- £83 <2Nc*7)

Investment Trusts
(to. ot bmgakw toetedad014

AndoA Oversea* Truer PLC4%ft Cum Prt
Sft -£43(4(4007)

Adamic AaaamTnmtPLCWVnnts to aub tor

OM -MB
9% Cun Prf £1 -63#

Auanfla RvaasnentTtuitPICA Warrants to
sub tor Ord - 32 (2No67)

BMBa GHtoM Japan T>aat PLCWarrante to
sub fbrOM - 255 (2No07)

Dates Olftod Shto Wopon PLCWBnante to
Writ (Dr Ord -2S(3No67)

Paten Inaawwnr Trust PLCIOXft Dab
Sft 2010 - £97* CNoBT)

Brtotb Aasaft TMst BjC'A*9% Pit Gft(Cum)
-ES3#

core TTiwtPLCNaw Ord «*»
(Fp/PAL-6/11/07) -66

Dam kwasmwm Huai PLCWte to

Subecrfba tar 1 inc A 1 Cap - 45 9
Darby That PLCWarrants to at# tar Cap
She - 110 l4Nc«7)

Drayton Cuwoadmed TroW PLC7*%Cm
Una Ln Sft 1983 -E41Ot«Na07)

H=M Oregon Thwr PLCBha»
Wanant(Fp/lA-11H2/B7) - 6* 7

Edlntwdn kNaamant Thiat PLC&05* dsn
Pta8ft-E48%{
7%% Deb Sft IB

11%» Dab Sft 2014 - £100* (4(4007)

FA C. Eurotrud PLC5«ft Cror Uos Ln 3ft
1990 -£148te

FAa FtecWc kweaWWiit TtuM PLCWrmma
to aub tor Ord -40%

Flat Spanteh kw Tfuat PLCWanante to aub
tor Ord -34 56(4(40071

i RxxJ LdSO.10 -6323

German SecutoaekN -Duet PLCOrd £t -78
83

Garman Saadar Os's ter That PLCWanante
iow* forCW - 60

Gtoba kweaanent Tlruat PLCIOft Dab 8ft
8010 - £96% *

Gowb Sbauglc kw ThjatPlC0%% Dab 8ft
2017 - £95% % ft

10%% Dab Sft 2010 -£9BJ
11%% Dab Sft 2014-1

Qrabsnw RintoU kw Truat PLC7*% I

68/00 -£35
QraanMar bumatmart Co PtCWtenartato

aft> tor CM - 330r*-~
toaubtarOid-47(B4o«7)

feamwa CapKN TfeftPIC»%CMW
Bft - £49(3No87)

London A St laaaaom toaaaaaant PLCOid
Bp -79(4(4007)

Meiropcdtan TrustPLC4*%Cim Prt £1 -
40 (34007)

Wooroma bwaotmarnTruat PLCWdnates to

sib Rr Ord - B2 PNoBT)
Wubknwt PLCWtenama tomb tor Old -27

(4/4oS7)

Mu*y bitemMloM TRfltPLC8D*Gin Plf
£1 - 5fl* {3NO07)

New Darien 04 TfuMPLCW9fr*fltt to kub
1orOrt-11j4No07)

Naw Guarttety 84*dlMn
96103

Truat LdOrd 22)p -

Wortham AmartoanThnPLCS%%Odd FW
Stk -£51* (3NoB7)

Raabun InaamnaMW PLCSft Dab Bft
trrd-£43(30Oc67)

Rtohls end teauamtm Tmat PLCfacSSp- 75
7X%CumPrf £1 -65

Qt Andrew Dual PLCBSft Clan Prf Dft -
£47(3(4087)

2020 - E94* * * X -

SMton innaanart Ttudt PLC3L9*pun PM
Sft - £44% (SNoBT)

450% Cun "A' Prt Sft -BBX 0NO07)
Scottish NaOonM Truat PLCOftCksa Pit £t -

10% DM) Sft 2011- £95
Second AGanc>TnaiPLC4X%Dab

Sftf1966) - £38 OOOcBTi
Saouhdes T/uM of Scottaad FLC12K Dab

Sft 2013 -£113*
Shkas bwoMmenflCWtermte to*# (or
Ord-45(4No87)

TR fnftaftW A QaMte»1Hia| PLCIOft Dttr

8ft 2016- £96% ft ft

TRPae/lc BaaR tor Truat pLCVnaTb
Bubaotoe tarOM - 770 (SNoBT)

Thnvnanon That PLC12508% Dab Sft
BOlO -£H03f4N067)

WtenitoMaaaftR Co PuS«*% Dab Sft
9QGS- £79000037)
6%% Dab 8*2016 - *84 ft K ft ft

Unit Trusts
No.ofbargakalnCtodad28

MAa Afflftkan antearcot Rxidtoc Unfa
3X9^

MA OGoid ft Grnwm Fuidlnc Un3> -416
14(1067)

MA^lrdamaaonWtaocmBPuidhcUnkB-

Acamuma- 634f4)io07}
MAitt.Japan Snalor Conpantos Fundtoo
UNta -68A (4(4007)

Mines - Misceilareous
Mb. o( bargakw Rckxlad267

Angto Urtttd PLCCm Rad Pit 10P - 92#
Asarco tocCom Sft Npa - 619* 20%

(3No07)

Btekrt ThCo nclOp - 62#
Botswana RST LdPu2 -35 (4No87)
Consoldated Gold FtotddfftC6%% Uni Ul

Sft 67/92 -0300007)
7*% Una Ui Stk 9&SSW -£75K (3(to67)
<*% Uhs Ln Sft 68(93 - £66 pNoBT)

Da Basra Gonscfld&md Mbrna LdDR

SftftS^itoPrf^l ^6CNoB7)
BgcMtaRgAEaptandcnCoPLCOM IQp -

Mhm
g

raCopper Mkiea LdOrd 3ft SZ1 -

RT2 Cppantan PLC3B2Sft'A* Cun Prf £1

6*% Una Ln 8R 85*0 - £91%
Zambia ConaoBdaUd Copper IdnaaLW
Ord K10 - 66 (30Qc87)

Mines - South African
(to. of bargains lnckxlaa>B

OanarW MMng Union Corporation1ZS%u^
SUagrd CompCm Daba/IrM) R27 - £8%
(2No07)

Goto Ftelda Coat UROAO - 100 (300007)
Lebows Ptoftmm Mnas LOOM RQ.01
(FpOA-lSni/87) - £005#

WanIarn Deep Levels LaOpdon to Sub tor
Ord - ^M(2Mo87)

Oil No,et bargrinm lndUlad3837

Aran Ehargy PLCOM HOL2D - tEOLBS 0B8
037 p 74 6 68%*77^ *£ 8 B£ Kf 9 9£
BOftU

Adanda Marrwflanal LdCom She of NPV -
$C1«(3No07)

BOM Mdoa Pl£3% On* 2nd Mft Dab Btk
1909- £439(4No87)

Brtfth PdMaun Co PLCNawOM 2Sp (Pdy
Pd/LArA/IOS) - 70ft 4 5* 6 0 A23 %
A33 7 7 J077 A23 % 577 86 % A7B *21
9942% 5T9 80 002
ADR tVftl) (Pdy P<9 - £9A4 9*6 9A2
9.4689A8 9.51 6 16230375 K A35
Warrants to pubhasa AOS - 67%#7*#
9% Cud 2nd MCI -08%aoOcsn

Bumab 01 FtCBft Cum told Prf Sft £1 -
S4%#
7*ftCUa RadM Sft £1 -64% 5%
8% CumM Sft £1 -71

Cator Group PICOM SOp - 35023 60 257
.3077070 5

Dome PaRdaum LdCom Stw of NPV -
S0%# p 34H#

ELF UK PLC12X% Una Ln Sft 199f(Ratt -
£107*

Omar Western Msaoutesd tocSha ofCam
Sft NPV -175

Mob! CorpSha at Com Bft 62 - 639*
(3OOe07)

Onr lrtamri PebolBuni CocpCooi She6020 -

3ft% kid Dab Sft - £28 (3No67)
USWESTJncSM M CM) Sft Ol NPV

-

661ft (2No67)

Water WorKs
Mol ol twrgakw kiciudad14

Sounenxxrth A Driblet Water CoZ8%(Fb*p
4%)Prt Sft - £38 (2NoB7)

Briatal WMerworfc* Ca3S*(Rnly 6«)Cor»
Prf Sft -fS0J2No67)

CanfaridM WdterCoSAftpr#«HjCm
Ord W(- £120(3*1087)

7*% Rad D«b 9ft 88*0 - £H*
ChasurWatamuks CoA1S%(Ffrly 4%1UPrl

Sft -£400/007)
Cekw Valay Warn 00*0- 7ft(FMy to*40M

Sft -£170(2/4007)
4%Cm Dab Sft (tod) - £35 <3No67)

Eaat Andtoi Watar Co35%(Fmiy 6%)Cm
OM Sk- £160
4% fftrp DobSd^Ap* A October) - £23
(2N067)

East WtorcesteraMm waterworks Ca
-£160
BjmiFMy 5X*ffW Sft - *45 0*507)
9% tod Dob Sft - £20 (8N087)

Eaaboume Waterworks Cb5A%(Fn0y
B*9Rad Prt 8* 8B*a - £92 (4NoBh

Esm WcwrCelOftDM SR 02*4

-

£100%.
FoAaatone A DMrtat Water Co7%p=miy

IMjMax Ord £10 - £23
4J%jjFm/y 7%)Max New Ord £10 - Ell

SAftflWy SftfttoxOM £1D - 600 (2NaA7)
7% Rad Dab 8* 88*9 -C93

MU Kant Water Ca3S%(Fmty Sn^CornOM
Stk -£135(2No67)

North fiitom Water CaTftOM Stk - £170
(2*4087)
49ftBOM 8ft - £230 50 (3OOc07)
3A%OM Stk -£90
B%% Rad Dab Bft 94*6 - £91 (3OOC07)

PortarvxXh WaterCo3% Paip Dab Stk -
£2S(3NoB7)

FBcfcmmwuto WaterCo4%Mto Daba C7/20
tea -£25(2f4o87)
7*% Rad Dao Bft 91/93 -£50(80049)

South SteSoMaHro VManmria Oo
— £120 (2MO07)
4% Perm Deb 8* - £35 (2NoB7)
7% Rad Dab Bft 88*0 - £91%

Sutton District Water C04S*(Fmly 7%)0M
S* -£l00(2No87)

Tandrtng Hunckad Wanrwuka Oo4J2%(Faily
BftJPrt CM -600 (2Na87)

Wrandwn A East Dana water Co3%% Cons
Dab Sft -£27(2NoB7)

USM Appendix
No. ol bargakw Wjktead1086

American Pleadc Tachnotogiaa kcShs ot
Com Sft 4001 — 70 (3NoS7)

Avescn PLCcun PigCm Rad Prf 1987 Ip -
006 *

Banner Homes Group PLCNaw OM IQp
(FpAA-6/11/87) - 103 (3NoB7)

Bksnechanies MamaObnaf PLCOM Sp -22
Chanaaarch PLCNawOM ip

(Fp/RLA-28/11/87) - 22% 3 % 4 %
r of Deafgnero PLCOrd fip - 102 3 5Carp/.

6ba0 TransportATradtagCo PLCOid She (Brt

25p (Cpn 170) - 970

5%% 1st Prt(Cum)£l -50
Ttomep totamadonal FhmncW Oorp8% 8dg/6
Cm OH Ln Bft 81/99- £60

Totaf-CunpaBnla Rmalaa PaaRaBMaa *0*

8tw FR50 - FM3403

Property WD-otharpobwInckxIadlOT

ABad London Propartaa PLC5N%OmRad
Prt £1 ffp/PAL-20f11/87) - 93

BBHdMon rndpa LdBXft 1st Mlg Dob 8*
18/03- £87(300087)
BM% llna Ln 8ft 2002/07 - £76%
gOOcO)

BMon(Parcy) PLCAocum Shs 23p - 345
(*No87)

DlOrnate Group PLCOrd 5p - 100 2 3 10
Brtmon Estate FLCILfitnk lai MR Dab Bft
2026-291 (4NO07)
11 K% let II# Deb 8ft 2023 - £105%

tat Mg Dab Sft 2019 - £109*#
10#*#

A CouMas PLC6*%CmM £1 -50CT
9*% ladltftebSft 2OZ70B5P*GQf1U87)
- £3(Xi * ft % ft * ft

9*% Urw Ul Bft 91/98 - £94* (3OOo07)
CbartwoodAlW. HUgp Ld8*% letlJig

•• Deb Sdc 95*0 - 294 PNoT)
ChaaterttoU Prapardaa PLCBAS*0«aOCm
CUn Prf £1 -90(4(to87>

CoknanfEAlacftiiiaaanui ila td9% 1st Wg
Dab Sft 87/92 - £93 (2NO07)

Estates Property kamauiwix Co PLC7*%
Ur* Ul 8tk 99/92 - £83 (2NO07)

Gram Portland Esutaa PLC45% 1st M«
Dab Bft 2910-£83* MK

Groan Property Co PLCOrd KOJS - 06
Graanhaven Securidea Ld6% ItekRgDab

Sft 83/BB - £97*
llammarooo Prop imAOmr CRpFICOM 35p
-425 6% 030 5540

Haefamaro Eateteo PLC10%% fatM« Dab
8ft 2915 -£100*

HaBeai Bar PLCUBftCm Can fted ft#
2912 £1 -05770

Heron Corp LdiO*% lat Iteg Oab 8ft
96/2001 - 290% (4No07)

land SacuMas PtC7%% litMQ Dob 8ft
91/96 - £80% (2NO07)
9% 1stMB Dab Sft 95/2001 -292%
10% far Mtg Dab 9ft 2025 - £100 %% %
9%% Una Ln Sft 82/97 - £87% 0% 9* %

Law land PLC7%% 1stMU Oab Sft 95/91 •

LawtepahrOProparitaa PLC9M%M#Ote>
Sft 92^7-296

London Couroy Free. A Lsas. Prop6*% lat

bft) DM) Sft 88/96 - £70% (3O&C07)
London Shop Property TVuat PLC**% Uns
Ln Sft 87/07 - 280 (3OOC07)

evarrionary t

17(£30Rd-7/1«9)-£2Sft

MS>CPLC9*% 1st Mlg Dab Sft 97/2002 -

10*%m Mto Dab Bft 2004 - £105% *
6% ft ft * * % *
13% 1st Mto Dab Bft 3017 - £116 X
Bft Uns Ln8* 2000105 - £79 (30OC87)

Marin kmmatfcswl Propantea UfOrd 25p
(Ex Righto) -96 120
Cun RadOw Prf £| -86

Peachey Property Corp PLC3%Cun Prt £1

45%' ttttM Oab Sft 2016 - £91*M Hkfga PLCIOft Cun Plf 50p- 63
&2S%(NeOCm Cum Non-tog Prt £1 -96
9%% lat Mto Dab Bft 2011 -»%#

roter Corpomxxi PLCNaw OM ME0.10
P=fVLA-2flnl/87)-Oa

Ragla Properly Mdga PLCBKft Gtd tins Ln
8ft 1967 - £80 (3No07)

Rosatwu^i (beycoet Eataaa PUC11% lit
Mtg Dab 9ft 2014 -£104%#

Samuel Proparttos PLClift tat Mto Dab Sft
2015 - £103%. (2NQ07)

6hafiaatxry PLCNaw Ord £1
(Fp/LA-27/11<87) - 116 25

Trustee Company PLC2Sp - 300
TBpe Eatetoa PLC10*% lat Mtg Dab Sft

20fW6 -£07 (4N087)
TOwn Centra Seaxttes PLCiOftft let Mtg

Caroomu Estate* Propartaa PLCWanama
to aub tor Ord - 3S (2No67)

Cranpnom PLCOrd (Op - 670
Expfatra Haumgt PLCOrd 5p - 192020
** %* 1 2

Fakway (London) PLCNaw Old 5p
(F[ULA-Snaa7) -76

Gtoba Mew PLCOM 2Sp - 220 (3NO07)

'A' Um Vig OM 2Sp - 665 (4NO07)
Hamby Group PLCOrd Sp - 135 8 40
Jonwan Fry PLCOM 10p -10028
MarcM Group PLCOrd 5p - 80
HXF Group PLCOM lOp - 90 100
Handaworih Tnwt PLC7% CubCm Rad Prt

£1 -00
Wten PLC5.125% (Nat) On* Cum fted Prt £1
-03 3 7 70

Ross ConsumerDaeauitua PLCOrd lOp -
200

Baeuby Archtoaa (HtogM PLCNaw Old 20p
(Fp/LA-SDni/67) -m

SNato Group PLC5Aa% NatCmCum Rad
Prl El -88(3/4007)

fapmox International PLCOrd IQp -73
Sptaah ProductsRCOM lOp - 85 (2N0S7)
Gtoteiopa Propartaa PLCNawOM 26p

(Fp/LA-12nt/87) - 135% 47 SO SO 223 5
Swindon Private Hoaphs) PLCOrd £1 -150

(4No87)
TUx/ter Ext4baton Grmxa PLCNawOM 8p

(Fp/LA-2Qf1 1/87) -*2l 2
URS IrownaHonal tncNaw She of Com 3*

SOjOI (FpAA-an 1/07) - 65 70 (4NO07)
WEP FtoWnga PLCOM fip - 60 (41)007)

Yatvanu i hwateawnte PLCBftCm Una Ui
Sac 1007 - £97 PW087)

The Third Market Appendix
No.04 bargakw inclu)ad88

Kemp (p£JHUga PLCOM 5p - 55 (4NoB7)

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities

where principal market Is outride
the OK and BepoUie of. Ireland.
Quotation bar net been granted in
Loudon and dealings are not

recorded in the Official LhL

Aberfayfe 270
AMtM Price 925*
Annex HUga 500 («U>
Acorn St* 324> 5* 30Z 5 7*
Ateertsort lac £13% $25>a Will
Araatfl 200
American Bank* Resources Corp Com NPV
925

Aotoei Exploration AS2A09 CW«
AmstMain.Rotterdam Bank FI 5U6 59f«

5495 600
Applied Magnetfct Con) £I2L
Amt Fmdatien Im 51 (3000/
AaFt 06 A Car 3b (3711)

Beverly EnwipriSB SWm, _
C.S.F. (Thomson»C.SFJ Fr 775* 790* Fr

750± 76S±
Camral Nonrmu 6aU A51.76 A62A2 1A53
Cereftn Pacific 10M> l^U)
Churchill Resources 22* (4/11)

Cold Storage (MafaMia) Bnd 5S 4A 49
CUn Amt SA 0041 0D49
Dated Cbeideal IMutt Y538.9
Devetapment Bate of SbwgOf* *? 8.9M
Du Pom (E.I.) De NemoursSW*90J4*Wa*
90t»* 90^*919

Oynatodi Coro £1(P* (3/111

Email Ord Stk 95 («!)
Energy 011 4 Ga* SAQ.1S1 (3*30!
Fotkl LabaratortK 910*
Free State Com Goto Mints (RO50) SU>2*
S12U

Gateanda Mfnenls 17>s
Groat Eastern Mton 9.7 A5QD92 OUD)
Greedxnhn Tie 27 (3000)
Groups Braacllei Lambert BQ507J)4
Haag Ung Dcvdopam* HKS3* 3.9 (2ai)
Hexed Coro S32>a* 32>u* 32%* 52>a* 3ZJ51*
32ia* 33* 33*2* (9000)

Hooker Carp 85* 0711)
Horizon Pacific A50.9 (3000)
Hunter RMburees 28* (301)
Hysaa bmdopmect 6* (301)
Int Mining 8*
InvIncflHe Gold NL OM ASOSO (A5&20) 7*
13*14*

Japac Radio Co Y14« (4/11)
JardHw Mathnon Finance Wmts lQij* (2/11)

Jones (Date)) 270
Kdgoortle Resources WO.207 (401)
tonal Electric Power Co Y32412
Keystone fMematlonal S14*a* 14V*
Kaflm Malaysia Ord 30* 30 (301)
Loral Corp S9>2* (3G1)
Matsushita Electric Industrial Y19S2J& 1950
1965.21

MW-East MJnerab 25 (3000)
Mitsubishi Hem lads Y600* Y632335,
632.93, 633 2? (30001

Mount Carrington Mina 80
NZ Foma Pradtos NZS4 (3/11)
National Electronics (Coro) 6
Natlaale-Nedeftondn CVA (Ft2J) £13 1334
F146J

New Tmb (NT) Properties HKS3* OOV
NlflW Hawk Resources 33 (201)
Oil Search 60* 50
Oilmet InvstS B* Btj (47U)
Palabora MMng SS)2 R31V 0/11)
Pan Aostralten Mining 120* C3/11)
Pargesa Hldgs SA SF1518372* (3000)
PecMncy Uglne Kuhlmaiw Fr 9.906*
Pioneer tleanxdc Carp V2226* 2080 2200
Poieidoo 104 115 SA2.BS 2.9 3.024
Royex Cold Mining Corp CSS.985* (4/12)
Schcrtog-Ptoogh Com 545%* r
Sky Ur* Expiomi
£437 (3000)

Societe Natkmie EH Aqultahie 6463* Fr 260$
264t 2hSt 26&t 257$

Source Perrier ffr 640 (401)
Southern Ventures 7 8
Southwest Geld Minos NL 6 (3/11)
Sun Hang Kal Properties HKS8.738 9\ (3/11)

Swire Padflc W 614, 2ia (4/11)
Target Petroleum OM 32* 38* 40 (3/11)
Target Petroleum (A50O5) 19* IS (401)
Victoria Excb 8* Ot, (3/11)

Vuitan Minerals 20
Wallace Consaxer Stukas S3b
Wattle Gully Goto Mims A50.178 0/11)
Westfield Minerals CS23* p95* p90
Wharf Hldgs HS5.05 5.153
Wong Industrial Hldgs 6* (401)
WOottni Class 'A' Rii3 0/11)

RULE 5S5 (Z)

AndiuHou granted Jbr specific

bargains in securities net listed on
any exchange

Adnams B £16 17 (301)
All England Lawn Tennis Gnd. £500 Ota 1986-
90 (£062 pdJ £23.000 500

AmaL Metal Corp 200 10 (201)
Ann Street Brewery 685 72S
Aurora WapcPf 83»j (2/U>
Avis EomPQ IDUpcPf 107 8 (201)
Bartakan Hldgs Si
Bolton How Invi 100 (3000)
Carraun 14 6 (3000)
Channel Island dmxmwfcxjions 475
Cotester Tst New 15
Dan Vniie^lJgtx^Rlwy 190 210 (201)

Coro 545M* 4S\b £24>2
in Cam NPV CSUHa* 10%*

Gale

Gueroay
0015

Hotels 43 (401)
Gas Light 471 (301). Do. New 471

Jersey Gas 3pcPf 24
Jersey New Waterworks 20pcMort.DkZ98»90
94 (3000)

tomkfc Leisure 45 8
Le Mches Stores 400
Leo. ami Overseas Land 100
London Wall Hldgs 267 70 (401)
Ntotb Sen& Gen OR Invs UpcCiw 199267 h 8

>2 9 (401)
Norton VCTOen TrionpA 6 8
Rangers FC £12*?
Shepherd Neame 475 6
Southern Newspapers 340 35
Thwatus (Daniel) BOO 10 (301)
vniten Hotel 45 (301)
Wnetabtx A (nonwtg) 350
Wlittdl 79 87

RULE 535 (3)

'Dealings tor approved companies
engaged solely in mineral

exploration
Ktemare Resources OM lr£2L25 30

By permfssloa af Oe

Slack Exchange Cam

8

Dob Stk 2021 -£97% (30Oc87)
morEMteaHtogi PLCiOftftCun
-190(4No07)

Prt £1

2Sf>

City ol London Proportion PLCOM
-145505

Plantations
No. of barptena kichxtodlO

Angto-Entewn Ptenttetorw PtoWarreme id

sub torOM - 15 (SNo87)
HNWff HBmPJXSp— ADflNpW)
OWfaSonCoiporition PLCDM 25p - 100

S%OJkR«JPrt£1 -104
9%Cm Ute U) 8ft 1999 - £130 POOcOT)

Hdona Estate PLCOM lOp - SO __
JlaaS/bborPUntadtow PLCSft IQp -00#

) Pfasnftftxn PLCOM IQp -3SNortxnu?)
(2Mo07)
Sft»-37SNcg7}

Ra9wa^Sjtootter^«ototejmdL_

Cwwditfl P*tfo U)OM ft ljWWi
frtnsfjofNPv-EaftKXo* •

Rtetouart & RwsfBTO FBf* 4 Hfti Ci>3»%

QM Prt Sft -£32*
CWftMLondonptete)OMAstetl8ft-£84#

Shipping Nnofhteaiftnmmwgis

PorWmiar 6 Oriental Stokm Nav CoB% Cun

sStSod wSfCiXB PM s*M - 149 f *

8567

\mte wq,M harBetos intextodW

totetoan Mtocmadon TodiruCorpSte of

QMSftSI -S97(3N087)

BMBh TMtupart Pl^OMIBfti -

Bristol Chsmwt Shto *teP#w» fj®.

- 11 ft 2 3 3* * %T 4 4*« % 5«
GTE CtopcrsDcnGom Sft 6MD -

(2Wq67)
tatoroom BeigeWMBri (Cfti 37J

-

£320.755®#370# _
Jenay BedrioKy Oo LiTA"Ort£)-S0#
Mwaey Dotes A Hartaeur CoCpmtiineo ttotts

-2*5 50 5 60 5 (4*1087)

3X% Rati Dab Sft 79H0 - tn 0QOg87)

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

The Financial Times proposes

to publish a Survey on the

above on

Monday 14th December, 1987

Topics proposed for

TheEconomy
FinanceIndustry
InvestorProtection

Media
The Printing Industry

Energy
SmallerIslands
Immigration

Boating

discussion include:

Communications
Offshore Insurance

Data Protection
Properly

Politics

Tourism
Horticulture

Archaeology

Traffic

I

Fora full editorialsynopsis and details ofavailable
advertisement positions, please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

or write to him at

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street,

Manchester M2 5LF
Telex: 666813
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Tones, Goldman, Sachs & Co, and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

LM, in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

WEDNESDAY ttOVEMBEK 4 1987

Figures in paranUxses
show ranter of stocks
per grouping

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 5 1987

Day's I
Pound Local

Change Sterling Currency

% |
Index (Ada

-2.0 78.47

+02 I 77.61

-0.9
-0l6
+05
+25
+01
-02
+1,0
-15
+03
-25

-11.9
+32
-32
-4JQ 95-55
-32 80.04
—62 9338
+04 10655
-04 8027
+02
+32
+21

Grass

Dir. I DoHir
Yield Index

Load
Currency 1467 1987 ago

High Low (approx)

rm

Base wme me 31, 1986 100
Copyright, Tte Flawdal Ttae* Gofekmq, Sachs & Co,lU Mactemfe & Co. Lull987
New York market dosed ai 15riX) In local tine November 5.

Latest prices were PKnaUaMe tar thhwltlon.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

86A6

82.06
112.98

13624 I 9023
8090 | 9071

9551
137.42 I 9223

CUM

329

2.46 111.71

BASE LENDING RATES

9 43
2B 30

148

250 24

2

B 32
101

60 9,70
46 1660

EOE Index C
EOE Index C
EOE Index P
EOE Index P

193
109 I 22

27

Sent.

H I 5.40

Her.

255 1050

41 660
15 950
8 330

100 140

17 1030
20 9

38 2.40

. 7 450
1050 I 4 1350

12 520
2 7

281 020
391 430

1 1750
20 9

Mn&Dam.
MitdtabBfcUd 9fc

ASedDwfar&C* 9
MMIririBafc 9
/tericnExp.Bk—~. 9

taro Bari 9
Hewytabxfer f*z

UZBadnqbap 9
tattiriHCataji 10

MfcrtrtCftUd 9
BanufcOBi—— 9
RaHtyahi 9
BakLorfflUO 9
Badi Crtdtt & Coon 9fc

BiteafPnxB——_ 9j
kriolliited— 9
Baritflote 9fe

Burid Safari 9
Basque EWgt Ltd 9
BardaysBe+ 9
BodnjrtTstUd 9h
GMfiddTrBtUd 11

BefivBtetf 9
Bril BkrfUd Eat 9

Brans SUpky 9
BnmslIigeTsL 9
CLBafcNfifcriad 9

9
Cater ltd 9

OgMetkaetiBadk 9
pjdeidrieBat 9

Cawx.BLN.EEt *2
CsnMttdCRd 9
Ooperxtnr Bank— *9
QpfSteprivBk 9
DmanLnrir 9
Epsal’i'l TstlTpple 9fc

EaterTrutLM. 9z
FfafaiGmSK 9fa

FntlU.Fa.Csp 10^

Rot HN. Sec. Lid ICP2

• fetedReteglGs— 9
Mot Freer 6 Phi— 10

Oobafe 9
Griadap Baric 9

• CrimHrioe 9
HFCTnat&Safai 9

• Ratal Bak 9
Heritable &Gt>. Tit 9fc

• HSand {9
C-fetatCo 9
ItautanBiSta*— 9
UcjdsBari. 9i
ftteaitSmlid 9
MtttaBak 9

• MogafeoUl 9
BLMlQMUd IB

NgrthmBakLd 9
Norarib Get. Trot 9
PXRaa.M{lAO 9h
Pnfcdrilhritri 10>2

AtefteelASea 9
MwsteG'atee 20*2

fepIBkafSafari 9
foyri Tret Bari 9
SettMtaa Sea 9
StatedCtartmd— 9
tch 9
UOTMofagtEv HU
UfadBtdKteriL— 9
DritedtesteBari 9
OfathaPLC 9
WesenTmt 9
HUbk Bari. Cap— 9

=3

i BBE=T*' I“3s? %
S NtariMmabMU SUItTlW

a HŜ ^R !a^*?
uS awtaitew
zS hmmNx

3? *£5m &

a

tete

se
Iv.'t, ',W*

r-+i

hr*-m

£3

SB
an I 346

• Henben of dm Aoapttog
Hemes Committee. * Trier
deposits 5%. Sunrise 766%.
Top Tier—£2500+ A 3 moms'
notke 931%. At call mtea
£30600+ mates depedtrt.
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The Inflowing b based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt tfcrantfi the SEMI
system yesterday until 5 pm.
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PROPERTY TO RENT
From 26th October

Classified Rentals will appear every
Monday

For details of how to advertise please contact:

Clive Booth
Telephone: 01-248 5284

Rue 01-248 4601
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SWITZERLAND
BANKING, FINANCE & INVESTMENT
The Financial Times proposes to publish thig

,
survey on

TUESDAY 15th DECEMBER 1987

For junto information please

Gunter Breitling on 022/311 604
Financial Times (Switzerland)

15 rue du Cendrier, 1201 Geneva
or Patricia Surridge

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY - Tel: 01-248 8000 extn 3426
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Brazil reaches deal with creditors
BYALEXANDER MCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

BRAZIL AND its leading credi-

tor banks have reached a pre-
liminary agreement which will

end its eight-month-old suspen-
sion of interest payments on
SGBbn (£38bn) of medium and
long-term debt to banks.
The accord, announced in the

early hours of Friday morning
alter nearly two weeks of diffi-

cult negotiations in New York,
includes an undertaking by Bra-
zil to seek an agreement with

the International Monetary
Fund on an economic pro-
gramme.
Mr William Rhodes, the Citi-

bank executive who chairs Bra-
zil’s 14-bank advisory commit-
tee, said the agreement was “the

first step in getting Brazil on the
road back to creditworthiness.*
Bankers said they had been

assured the interim deal would
satis# US regulators who have
been discussing In Washington
whether they should downgrade
Brazilian loans - a move which
would force new losses on US
banks and make any new bank
loans to Brazil improbable.
However, they admitted that

the deal was somewhat patched
together to avert a downgrading
and that months of tough negoti-

ations lay ahead before a lon-

ger-term agreement could be
reached, enabling Brazil's

$4.5bn of arrears on 1987 inter-

est payments to be folly

cleared.
The agreement sets a complex

timetable for phased short-term
“bridging" 'loans totalling $3bn
from a core group of larger
creditor banks. If they were to

agree to this, they would ad-
vance $lbn in December, and
$2bu next year.
Meanwhile, Brazil would pay

$L5bn of interest in December,
would recommence paying in-

terest as it came due from Janu-
ary, and would clear the arrears

by June provided a longer-term
agreement was reached by then.
A sign of the difficult negotia-

tions still to come lies in Bra-
zil's continued insistence that,

in spite of its undertaking to go
to the IMF, any loan agreement
with the banks should not be di-
rectly linked to its adherence to
an IMF-monitored economic
programme. There are also
growing doubts about the eco-
nomic and political situation in
BraziL
Banks will receive an Interest

rate ofH of a percentage point
above money market rates on
the new loans, slightly above
the £2 which has become a
benchmark rate following Mexi-
can and Argentine agreements.
They will also receive a fee of
of a point, and an ear# partici-
pation fee of Vt or ,V designed to
speed their responses.

They will be asked to main-
tain their short-term trade cred-
it and interbank money market
lines to Brazil, which have re-
cently dwindled by more than
$lbn from the $14bn level of
early in the year.A farther ero-
sion would threaten Brazil’s
ability to carry on day-to-day
trade.

Argentina confirms debt
PageZ

Banking
regulations

accord may
be delayed
By Robin Pauley In Tokyo and
Dtnrid LasceBes In London

A DECISION on proposals for

new international regulatory

standards for the capital ade-
quacy of banks may be delayed
because of a disagreement be-
tween West Germany and Ja-

pan.
Banking supervisors from the

central *wnfai of the leading in-

dustrialised nations have been
drawing up the standards for

some time under the auspices of
the Bank for International Set-

tlements' Cooke Committee.
The proposals had been expec-
ted to be approved finally at the
next BIS meeting, which starts

in Basle on Monday.
If the standards were accept-

ed, all hunk* would be required
to raise their ratios of primary
capital to assets to 8 per cent
within five years. The commit-
tee had agreed, under pressure
from the Japanese, that unreal-
ised profits on equity holdings,
subordinated bonds and some
reserves would be partly in-

cluded in the primary capital

totalwhen calculating the ratio.

The Japanese wanted 70 per
cent oftheir average unrealised
gains over the last five years to

be counted, while some western
bankers argued for less thanSO
per cent A compromise be-
tween 30 and 50 per cent is un-
derstood tohave been reached.
However, the Japanese Minis-

try of finance said yesterday
the BIS would delay any deci-
sion until the end of the year
because of objections from
West Germany. The proposed
new standards conflicted with
domestic German banking regu-
lations, it said.
Other banking officials, how-

ever, do not expect the dis-

agreement to affect the timing
of the accord. They see the dis-

pute as a specific disagree-
ment between West Germany
and Japan rather than a wider
problem feeingthe accord.
The Japanese Ministry of Fi-

nance, which, together with the
US and British authorities, has
been closely involved in con-
structing the new standards. Is

anxious to see the new ratios in-

troduced quickly. It is worried
about the rush by Japanese
banks to build up market share
overseas on inadequate capital

bases.
At the same time, it is sensi-

tive to accusations from its own
banks that it has yielded too
much on unrealised gains,

while the West Germans cannot
make major changes to banking
regulations without changing
their banking law.

Officials still expect to pres-

ent a draft accord to the central

bank governors meeting in

Basle under the auspices of the
BIS. It will be up to the gover-

nors how they then proceed.

Warburg and Morgan plan to

acquire French stockbrokers
BY GEORGE GRAHAMM PARISAND DAVID LASCELLES

TWO FOREIGN banks yester-
day announced plans to acquire
French stockbrokers in Paris’s
stock market reform.
S.G. Warburg, the UK invest-

ment banking group, plans to
buy Bacot-AUain, while JJP.
Morgan, the filth largest CS
bank, is to take 80 per cent of
Nivard-Flomoy. The deals are
the first to be announced since
the collapse of world stock mar-
kets last month, which has
caused considerable difficul-

ties for a number of French
broking firms. The deals will be
made when the necessary
changes In French law are com-
pleted.
A Warburg director said last

night his group was making the
acquisition to expand its inter-

national securities business
and take advantage of the op-
portunities created bythe dere-
gulation of the French securi-
ties market
It was Warburg's first Invest-

ment ofthis kind in a European
Community country. The price
is not being disclosed at this

stage, but Baeot-Allain has net
assets ofFFr67m(£&59m).
Baeot-Allain, a middle-rank

brokerage house, is strong in
the private client and mutual
fund areas and has developed a
block trading activity in the eq-
uities market Mr Bernard Al-
lwin said his firm expected to

make a sizable increase in prof-
its this year, from FFr23m in

1988. It shared a common view
with Warburg on how the mar-
kets would develop over the
coming years.
Mr Yves Flornoy, of Nivnrd-

Flornoy, also said his firm had
not suffered badly from the
market's collapse and expected
to Increase its profits this year.
Nivard-Flomoy is strongly Im-
planted in the private client
and Amd management sector,
with an estimated FFrTbn to
FFrlObn in fends under man-
agement
Morgan, which has been es-

tablished for decades in Paris’s
elegant Place Vendome, is a
primary dealer In the French
Government debt market The

link will allow Nivard-Flomoy
to move into bonds.
The acquisition is part ofMor-

gan’s plans to develop securi-
ties activities in several Euro-
pean countries. In the UK, it is
believed to be close to purchas-
ingWood Mackenzie,the securi-
ties subsidiaryofthe Hill Samn-
el group, for about £40m to
£45m.
The two banks1 move into the

French market follows the an-
nouncement fay James Capel,
the UK broker, ofplans to take
over a Paris broker. Other lead-
ing brokers have announced al-
liances with French banks,
while the largest French bro-
ker, Meeschaert Rousselle, is to
be acquired by Compagnie du
Midi, the insurance and brew-
inggroup.
Brokers are to be allowed to

accept outside capital in stages
up to 1990 undera lawcurrently
passing through the French
Parliament The law will also
end the brokers' closed shop
and reform the structures ofthe
Paris bourse:

BT calls in Granny Lipman
BY DAVIDTHOMAS

GRANNY LIPMAN has been
enlisted in the heroic task -of

restoring the nation’s frith in
the efficiency of British Tele-
com.
Granny Lipman, betterknown

as Maureen Lipman, star of Ag-
ony and numerous other televi-

sion shows. Is the central figure
in a new sit-com which will
burst on to our screens tomor-
row.
As the nights darken in the

run-up to Christmas, television
viewers will get to know - and. It

is hoped, to love - the goings-on
oftheLipman family.

Gran is a woman of indepen-
dent spirit who is always at the
centre of her dan. She is also a
figure of fun, usually managing
to get the wrong end ofthe stick.

She insists on congratulating
grandson Anthony for passing
his exams, even though the only
success he notched up was in
pottery. She finds excuses for
why her grown-up son never
seems to visit She refoses to
buy the one kitchen appliance
in the shop not already re-

served by Mrs Jones, because If

It is not good enough for Mrs
Jones then it is not good enough

for her.
But this is a sitcom Witha dif-

ference, because conversations
in the Lipman family always
happen overthe phone:
For the saga unfolding on the

nation’s screens is not a new
blockbuster comedy series, but
the first advertising campaign
launched byBT since it became
the country's whipping boy in
the summer.
The television campaign, pre-

pared by advertising agency
JWT, breaks new ground - and
not just by poaching the sitcom
formula for 50-second commer-
cials.

No longer is BT happy just to

urge the greater use of the
phone, an injunction which irri-

tates as many people as it per-
suades. “Why is BT telling us
about this? We have a phone, we
use it, so thank you very much,"

is how David Millar, JWT ac-
count executive, describes a
typical reaction to that.

Instead, once she gets into her
swing, Granny Lipman will il-

lustrate ways ofusing the phone
more intelligently - like reserv-
ing goods before Mrs Jones can
get to them. As the saga devel-

ops,
vices

more sophisticated ser-
[ees, such » freephone and

phonecaxds, will be introduced
into Granny’s life.

Some ads will cany a free-
phone number at the end for
customers to ring BT about
their problems or simply to con-
gratulate the company on the
excellence of its service. At the
endthe line will be - notGranny
lipman or even Mr Norman
Tebbit, appointed to the BT
board this week - but a friendly
cleric willing to deal with every
query.
This is designed to show that

BT now listens to its customers.
There will also be a direct mail
shot describing a range of ser-
vices which BT will send to)

more than 500,000 homes oncej
the television campaign is un-j
derway.
Next year will see a further

refinement to the advertising^
campaign with the emergence
of new characters. Worker Xj
and Manager Y, who will demn
onsfarate how work can becomes
sheer joy with the use of a
phone. These characters have
not been named yet - Granny
cannot be everywhere.

Shares slide

leaves more
than £500m
of unsold

issue stock
ByKBddTaft

THREE WEEKS ofsliding share
prices have left underwriting
institutions to pick up more
than £500m of unwanted rights

issue stock during the past five

days.
Yesterday, KLeinwort Benson,

the merchant banking group,
became the latest rictus. It re-
ported that only 15.6 per cent of
its £!43m cash call had been
taken up by Avi«tt»ngi sharehold-
ers when the issue closed cm
Thursday afternoon.
The result is somewhat better

than might have been expected,
given that the Kleinwort share
price closed at 42Sp - 2Sp below
the rights price - on Thursday
evening. When the issue was an-
nounced, Kleiswort shares
were trading at 537p, and the
rights price was set at a hefty SQL

per cent discount
However, members of Klein-

wort’s founding families, who
held a third ofthe bank's shares
ahead ofthe issue, are believed
to have sold some oftheir rights
and their stake is expected to
reduce to 25 per cent A number
of institutions last week agreed
to take up some ofthese unused
rights, among them Sumitomo
Life, one of the largest Japa-
nese life assurance companies,
which will now have a stake of
up to 2 percent in the co
The failure of the Klemwort

issue comes just 24 hours after
Ladbroke reported that almost
98 per cent of its £254m cash
call had been left with the un-
derwriters. Last night. Kleto-
wort was philosophical: “I sup-
pose you could say we’re seven
times as happy as Ladbroke," it

said.
Earlier in the week, motor

group T Cowie reported mini-
mal take-up on a £445m cash
call, while Heywood Williams,
the glass and aluminium spe-
cialist, saw 95 per cent of a
£29.2m issue left with under-
writers. Just under 70 per cent
of the £275m by Sketchley,
the diversified ary-cleaning
group, was cold-shouldered and
a number of smaller - in
particular from aggres-
sive property companies - have
seen a disappointing response.
Coming after the failure ofthe

£Ubn British Petroleum share
sale, several commentators
have expressed concern about
tile impact on institutional li-

quidity.
"Probably the biggest problem

facing the London market cur-
rently is a liquidity shortage,"
argues Warburg Securities in
Its equity market review. "Inves-
tors who were running quite
low cash positions before the
crash have seen their position
exacerbated by BP at a time
when they would like to have
been building liquidity."
On the rights issue front there

are now relatively few calls to
come. Those outstanding in-
clude merchant banking group
Henry Ansbacher’s £B9m call,
which closes on November 23,
and printing group St Ives’ J

£5ft3m, where the final date is

November 16.

Last night, A.C. Holdings, the
former car company now mov-
ing into financ ial services,' took
the unusual. step of advising
shareholders not to take Uj

{rights in its current £10m
call, due to close nextweek.

Hard times are here Continued from Page
rer of City work-

feel the
pure
era, which has helped
recent house price boom in
London and the south east
Nonetheless - Mr Bill Yates,

head ofthe residential division

at Knight, Frank & Rutley,
which sells houses within com-
muting distance of London and
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beyond from £120,000 upwards,
admits: "For the time being, the
froth has gone out of the mar-
ket"
Mr Nicholas Jaye, managing

director of Pemberton & Clark,
estate agent in the St John's
Wood and Hampstead areas of
north London, reported no ap-
parent downturn in business
since the slump began. "We are
selling and agreeing as many
deals as we were in the previ-
ous weeks leading up to this

crash."
He predicted the prices of

houses selling for less than
£250,000 would remain strong
but perhaps rise more slowly.
Above that level, prices were
more . likely to slacken. Some
people might be forced to sell

after losing their jobs in a City
shakeout or losing money on the
stockmarkats.

' Mr Martin Sturgis, senior
partner of Sturgis, which oper-
ates in central and south
west London, said: "If anything:
investors are likely to turn their
attention to bricks and mortar.
The most likely areas to Gof-

fer will be in Docklands or spec-
ulative schemes where ama-
teurs have put down deposits on
contracts without any real

knowledge or experience ofthe
marketplace."

Strutt & Parker, an estate
agent selling country cottages,
houses and farms from Edin-
burgh to Exeter costing in ex-
cess of £100,000, predicted the
crash would have only a margin-
al effect on residential property
prices - unless the share price
fall turned out to be prolonged,
and worse than it had been so
far.

T see no reason, with UK Lim-
ited doing so well, why people
won’t want to carry on

'

houses," said Knight,
Butler's Mr Yates.
People who earn , their living

by hosting conferences for fi-

nancial services companies in
the City ofLondon are having a
lean time since the crash.
Mr Charles Boyd, managing:

director of Chester Boyd, which
supplies conference services on
behalf of two of London’s fa-
mous livery companies, the
Worshipful Company of Butch-
ers and the Worshipful Compa-
ny of Founders, said he would
normally expect to host around
30 financial conferences a week
at Butchers and Founders
Halls. Next week there are
none.

Mr Boyd who has organised
presentations for a large num-
ber of companies during the
past four years including El-
ders, BritoiL Morgan Stanley
and Credit Suisse First Boston
said: "The phone just stopped
ringing after Black Monday.
"We expect things to pick np

astheChristmas seasongets un-
der way. We are also Looking to
win work from Government con-,
ferences, the tourism industry
and other private functions.
Work which previously we had
been turning away because of
the high demand from the City."

In New York, the real spend-
ing crunch comes in a month or
so when Wall Street employees
begin to hear about their year-
end bonuses. What a dreary sto-
ry their bosses will tell them. In
the wake of the stock irmrfcpt
collapse, several Wall Street
firms were proud to put out
press releases saying that they
did not lose money in October
and that they expect to mate
modest profits in the fourth
quarter.

Bonuses will be rimflarTy «llw
so it seems unlikely that Wall
Streeters will reward them-
selves this year as they did last

Republican leaders. Continued from Page 1

fence spending here or
"revenues" or "taxes' there (de-

pending on which party’s se-

mantical definitions are used)

is provingelusive to reach.
Particpants on all sides also

have to be aware that if the ne-

gotiators reach an accord it will

still have to be approved by
their constituents: in the White
House that is the stubborn man
who occupies the Oval Office

(and his right-wing supporters)

and on Capitol Hill it is the-
members ofthe House and Sen-
ate who will have to vote on the
continuting resolution and the
reconciliation bills which will
probably be used as vehicles for
implementing an accord.
Simon Holberten adds: Mr

Beryl Sprinkel, President Re-
agan’s principal economic ad-
viser, said last night that the
President would not agree "to

major increases in taxes' as a

wayofreducingthe budget defl-

In an interview on Channel 4
News, he expressed suprise at
the financial markets’ interest
in the US budget deficit as an
issue..He noted that the Admin-
istration had cut the deficit by a
'third in the last financial year,
and was on line to reduce it
again this financial year. It rep-
resented only 3 per cent ofgross
national product, he added.

THELEXCOLUMN

Falling through

the floor
At the close ofthe third week of
the bear market, the mood in
London could be described as
subdued anxiety. The trend is

still downward; the FT-SE100
index fell by 7 per cent this

week, compared to the 22 per
cent collapse, in the Index In
week one and a mere 25 per
cent in week two. But the real
action was over by Wednesday,
with the drama then switching
to the foreign exchanges. Equi-
ties are now moving around in
the 1550-1650 range, which is

where they were becalmed for
the last nine months of 1986.

The optimist mighteven suggest
that the market is trying to find
abase
Which is not to say. of course,

that it will necessarily succeed.
A dominant theme over the
week has been Institutional li-

quidity, which has been further
strained by a series of flopped
rights issues. That serin,
though, is almost over; and
though pessimists suggest that
liquidity is also being drained
by foreign sales ofUK equities,
there islittle concrete evidence
for it

If things get much worse,
there wilfbe a natural tendency
for funds to be repatriated, if

only to match assets with liabil-

ities in currency terms. But this

could ultimately help liquidity
rather than harm it Whereas
only some 5 per cent of the UK
equity market is in foreign
hands, the proportion of institu-
tional fends held overseas is

two or three times as much. Of
course, if the Government felt
Hlw helping out on liquidity it

has a simple method to hand -

close down the BP buyback of-

fer promptly, and give the mar-
Iket back 70p for every X20p It

tookaway.
Yet tiie authorities’ only help

to the market daring the week
was a couple of speeches from
the Chancellor - neither of
which offered much reassur-.
ance - and a base rate cut This
last is ofdubious benefit While
the knee-jerkreaction since the
crash has been to switch from
equities to bonds, the gilt mar-
ket has recovered to the elec-
tion-time peak and there are
signs of Japanese, selling. A
more considered view might
reawaken inflation fears wors-
ened by the interest rate cut
And NigelLawsonsomewhat ter

creased that concern in the Au-
tumn Statement by forecasting
slightly higher than expected
inflation despitealowergrowth
forecast
The possibility that the UK

Government might be putting
other policy objectives above
the fight against inflation Is one
worry. Far worse is the proba-

FT Index feS 13.9 to 1Z74.0
con could be that some 70 per
cent of the world's annual gold
production goes into Jtwrilwy,
and a quarter of that goes to the
US, where the fall hi Wall
Street alone suggests that luxu-

ry spending will decline.

If there seems little reason
for the gold price to rise, the
same is doubly true of gold
shares. Apart from anything
else, gold mines earn their cash
in place* tike Australia, Canada
and South Africa - alt commodi-
ty-based economies of the kind
most exposed to a world reces-
sion, and offering a fine collec-

tion of some ofthe .

'

renews around.
riskiest eur-

billtythatthe US will doexactly
that. The clear suggestion from
the US administration that

avoiding recession Is more im-
portant than holding the dollar

is hardly comforting for holders
ofthe debt ofthe world's largest
borrower. At the same time, yes-

terday’s employment data
showed that the US economy is

stronger than many thought and
that normally Interest rate cuts

would be entirely the wrong
policy. The combination of a
still strong US economy, a fall-

ing dollarand rising is

horrible to foreign holders of
US bonds. And there simply are
not sufficient domestic savings
to fend the still un-cut budget
deficit.

Gold shares
Among the casualties of the

past three weeks one of the
most atrocious has been the
gold mining sector, with a fair

relative to the market of overa
quarter. The reason seems do-
pressingty simple. The gold

mode?
"

price rose modestly from the
start of the year until the stock
market crash, and since then
has modestly declined. Gold
shares, which were crazily
geared on the way up. have
proved correspondingly geared
on thewaydown.

The slight weakness in the
gold price is at first sight sur-
prising. From around $470 on
the eve ofthe crash, it rose very
briefly to $490 on the first Mon-
day before retreating to its

present $460. Conspiracy theory
suggests concerted selling fay

the authorities to damp down
the impression of panic, but it

would be remarkable if they
bad managed agreed action on
gold while failing on just about
everything else. A simpler rea-

ABF/Berisford
Jubilation was remarkably re-

strained at S ScW Berisford yes-

terday, considering it had just

retained Its prized indepen-
dence. At Associated British
Foods, too, there was by no
wwmm the gloom which would
have followed a trouncing. It all

that the long-running
saga for control of British Sugar
is byno means over. Indeed, the
level of acceptances ABF re-

ceived for its bid was high given
that its likely lapse had been
clearly signalled. And it cannot
be comfortable for Berisford di-

rectors to know that a majority
of its shareholders were ready
to sell out. even in the unusual
circumstances of the current
stock market.

Although ABF cannot bid for
Berisford again fora year- bar-
ring a rival offer - it haa come
out of the exercise with signifi-
cant gains, notably the monopo-
lies clearance. While it holds its

23.7 per cent stake in Berisford
it has a bargaining counter, and
with its cash Is an obvious buyer
for British Sugar should Beris-
ford again change its mind
about keeping the subsidiary.

ABF could probably justify to
its own shareholders the pur-
chase ofBritish Sugar ata price
equal to Berisford’* current
market capitalisation. Beris-
ford'a non-British Sugar activi-
ties, around which the cloud of
mystery still bangs, are in the
share pride for nothing. It must
now demonstrate to Its share-
holders, in more persuasive
terms than it did in the defence
document, that those busi-
nesses have value and that the
directors are worth the high re-
muneration revealed.
Meanwhile, Tate & Lyle,

which sold its stake in Beris-
ford, deserves mention for hav-
ing done what so many have
claimed they did - sold before
the market crashed.
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IS* BLACK, 95 and still chairman ofthe
Board. As the reputed first-ever Mack: mH-
honaire in the state ofAlabama, he has be-
come something of a legend in the old steel
town of Birmingham, His home since the
turn of the century. He owns a bank, two
rtuko stations, areal estate company and on
insurance business. At the last count he was
worth wed over SSOm.

C
EREAL, FRUIT, catfish and light cal-
listhenics are the secret behind Dr At-" "

America’s black paradox
U listfaenics are the secret behind Dr At-'

thur G. Gaston's longevity. The lessons
of his business success are leas easily
digested. Today, as America s 28.6m

blacks ponder the legacy of the Civil Bights
movement which drew to a violent piore in
nationwide riots 20 years ago this
with which movement Gaston was intimately
involved, his story is worth a brief recapitula-
tion.

He began work at the Tennessee Coal and
Iron Co irt Westfield. Alabama, shortly after
the end of the First world War. He was already
running a small-time usury business on the
side, and he did not take long to spot how to
be his own boss: a burial insurance society for
blacks, charging 25 cents for the head of the
family and 10 cents for each of the family
members. Back in the 1920s, whites would
have no truck burying Macks - they could not
even bring themselves to touch the dark-,
skinned corpses. Blacks themselves could rare-
ly afford, to pay insurance for a funeral; thair
higher mortality rate rendered them a poor
risk. And so they they were forced to beg for
donations hum their own kind. (As Gaston
recalls in his autobiography. It was a system
opai to abuse: one woman buried six fictitious
husbands in fewer months.)
Gaston diversified rapidly, always concen-

trating on services for the black community
only, from a motel for blacks to a 'black
nursing home. His economic progress seemed
unstoppable in a segregated America, until the
whole landscape became transformed with the
advent of the civil rights movement and its
charismatic leader. Dr Martin Luther King.

Gaston had no doubts about supporting the*
movement; it was a political and moral neces-1

sity for the nation's blades. But as a successful
businessman he was eager to keep channels
open to the white merchant da— who ruled,
the city. Too dose an association with the
black political activists could rain what Gaston
hoped could be a positive dialogue between
business equals. 1 never led in the inarches fort

civil rights with Martin Lather King.* he said!

in an Interview last month fgiven on his honri-j
tal bed: he had dropped in for check-ups after)

a slight rise in blood pressure, yet still insisted)

on receiving visitors). "But I still pat up thej

bond money to get 'em oat of jaiL"

He was branded an “Uncle Tom" far hbj
trouble. (Many militant blacks forgot that the)

Klu Klux Klan had bombed Gascon’s own mo-t
1

tel that year - 1963. They wanted King and the!
1

others to stand as martyr figures, little realis-

ing how, five years later, their wish would;
become a terrible reality.) Gaston stood has)

ground and guaranteed $160,000 in baQ. HeJ

calculated that if he could succeed in a segre-i

gated society, then,how much better would he|
succeed whim things loosened up. *

And so it turned out, — Gaston set up aj

business college for black women secretaries^
supplying the post-desegregation demand for
Mack employees in government offices. Hw
wealth grew rapidly, consolidated in his (pre-'

dominantly black) savings bank, Citizens Fed-
eral, which has assets of 482m. Today Arthur
Gaston is one of America's -top Maxic capital-

ists. The numerous honorary doctorates, cita-

tions, and White Haim 'photographs lunging
on ms office wall in downtown. BirnujDgnam
are vivid testimony to his own success. And
yet, among his own race; he remains In the
minority.

The one dear«wt success of the aril rights

movement was that itremoved the most offen-
sive barriers to Hack pn^gra—Desegregation
also allowed a wide stratum of educated Hack
Americans to move upwards. Macks became
astronauts, TV anchors, syndicated columnists,

surgeons, professors, screen stats. (BUI Cosby,
the black actor and writer, expects to gross

$70m this year, making him probably the
world's highest paid entertainer) Civil rights

forced the pace of political reform, too. In

March 1965, one week after television cameras:

Twenty years ago
the US civil rights
movement brought
political reform,
but only a minority
of the black minority
has achieved
economic mobility.
Lionel Barber reports

recorded police clubbing of civil rights march-
ers in Selma, Alabama, President Johnson ap-
peared on prime time TV before a packed
-House of Representatives and demandeaa new.
voting rights Act from Congress. That same
year ha signed the Voting Rights Act, the most
significant effort since reconstruction (follow-
ing the American Civil War) to prevent Mscjra
from being disenfranchised at the polls.

Thanks - at least in part - to vfjttrous voter
registration drives by black political leaden,
spearheaded by the Rev Jesse Jackson, hiirmwW
a Democrat presidential candidate ii™ year,
blacks are bring elected to public office in
increasing numbers. Since 1070 the number of
black officials has grown sixfold, to nearly
7.000. Over the same period the number ax
black mayors has risen from 48 to 303; they
now run many of the most important US
cities Atlanta. Birmingham,

Washington DC. Yet this inone—ein Hack po-
litical power has not brought corresponding
social and economic gains far the bulk of the
black population.

One third of American Hack families are still

stuck in poverty. Black teenage nnamptoyment
stands at almost 40 per cent The number of
black children in single parent families Jumped
20 per cent .in the 1970b, but the number of
black children on welfare declined. Professor
William Julius Wilson points out in his latest
book. The Truly Disadvantaged, that the de-
clining marriage rate among clack women
-seems to be connected to the ««ggfag economic,
fortunes and reduced employment rates of
young Hack men. Furthermore, while Hacks
are only just over 12 per cant of the US popu-
lation, they make up more than 50 per cent of
convicted felons - and only 82 per emit of
college enrollment.

' Justice Thurgood Marshall is 79; the only

teS5»
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this country on the ethical side is the great
melting pot— I have come to the conclusion
that if the. United States is indeed the great
melting pot, the Negro either didn't get in the
pos or hedidn'tgetmelted down.
The 1960a hope af a new era of racial equali-

ty has failed to dawn - indeed. It remains as
distant as ever. Measured by for"”!* per head
of 'family, blacks teg ter behind whites, and
they remain economically vulnerable to com-
peting ethnic groups such as EBspanics and
Asians. Worse, the evidence points to ashar-
pening of dass lines among blacks: the propor-
tion of Hack men with an annual Income over
$25,000, and the proportion of black men
whose annual income is leu than *6,000, have'
both Increased, mirroring the pre-Ciril War
class division between Southern slaves and the
“free persons of cokwr* in the Northern states.

In shaft, those who marched in- hope with Dr
King and his followers see today a prosperous,
mobile, black minority set against a resentful
blade majority trapped in poverty and despair.

What went wrong? The great Irony is that at
the. very moment the drive for avD rights

pushed into positions of political power,
notably in the Mg cities, the economic base
which sustained mat power was test eroding.

Nowhere is this more brutally illustrated than
in Detroit, home of the first traffic light, the
American freeway, and one of the highest
murder ratesin the country.

In July 1967, shortly after police redded a
"blind pig" after-hours drinking den, Detroit

blacks rioted, causing the deaths of 43 people
and millions of dollars’ worth of damage. The
tininwflap political result was the election of a
black Mayor, Coleman Toong. “Whites were so.

terrifedtoat blacks weregoing to tear up their

homes Chat they agreed to have Coleman,"
recalled the Rev Jmt Holley, a fiery Hack
preacher atthe Little Rock Baptist Church.

Mayor -Young is still in office today, but he
presides over. a, .shrinking kingdom. In- 1970,
1.6m people lived in Detroit, 44 per cent of
them Hack. Since then the whites have fled to
the suburbs, taking with them their property
tax dollars and their spending power. Today
one million people axe left in the city, two
thirds of these are Hack. Jim Bannan, the
city's white depute police chief who joined the
force In 1949 and has a PhD in criminology,
said: “People thought a black middle class
would emerge to take the place of the whites,

but they (affluent Hacks) left the city them-
selves, in targe measure."

The result is a vicious circle of draff and
crime, where a blade teenager’s only role mod-
el is the boy on the street comer making $200
a day, said Mr Bannon. “The frightening thing

about these lads,” he added, referring to the
knife and gun battles between IS and 14-year-

olds, "is that they don’t have any image of
mortality." These days, Detroit feels as if ft has
had its heart rimed out; acres of wasteland
and an overwhelming impression of space;
even the roads are nearly empty during what
passes far rush hour - a grim historical joke in

the auto capital of the world. ,

Mayor Young’s critics, such as Joe Madison, a
local black trades union official, argue that he
has forgotten his union roots, which he evoked
in his fast re-election rampaign in 1977:

"I cant understand Had; people wbo say 1 i

was 20 years old before I knew 1 was black/
j

«nd ell that kind of bull I ran into ft very
consciously when I was 10 or 11. And I resent-

ed it deeply— Then I got Into the labour move-
ment and a tfhale new phflosphy, you know,
Uadc.and.wHtt.unllK andI teffi lojdeatifv
myself with working people and social and
economic Justice. Undoubtedly, Mayor
Young's vigorous enforcement of affirmative
action and minority programmes have helped
Detroit’s black professional class. But what
about the poor? Sales taxes may have helped
the city's fiscal well-being, but as a regressive
tax ft hit the poor hardest. And while the
Mayor secured plenty erf Federal aid during the
Carter presidency, the tap ran dry after I960
when, in effect, he pronounced Ranald Reagan
unelectaUe.

In the last resort, economic force mafeurs
has made Mayor Young follow the same white
business leaders who ruled Detroit before 1973.

Hence the preoccupation with downtown De-

The Long View

When a bid turns bad

Arrington (now well on his way to winning a
third term as mayor) says this is entirely

In Houston, Texas, and Atlanta, Georgia,

such forthright black capitalists have emerged.

In Atlanta they still talk about Mayor Maynard
Jackson's arm-twisting to secure for minorities

a 30 per cent share of work on the Harland
airport terminal. Bui few projects are so big -

or so universally appealing to the white busi-

ness community • that they countenance such
overt reverse discrimination.

More worrying is that Hack businesses have
shown themselves vulnerable to competition
from other ethnic minorities. Blade fury at
losing out to Cubans led to riots in Miami's
Liberty City ghetto in 1980, which resulted in
18 deaths and $200m worth of property dam-

A particularly depressing statistic is that

Hock businesses show an inability to build up
their labour forces and capital. According to a
1982 census report, firms with paid employees

came to a total of 38,631, while firms with no
paid employees added up to 300.608. "Nearly
Half had receipts under $5,000." the report
min, noting that 95 per cent of all black firms

were sole proprietorships, while only 3 per

cent were partnerships and only two per cent

were corporations.

Yet blades do not appear to want the reme-
dies of the 1960s applied to the problems of the
1980s. Reverse discrimination or affirmative
action find little support among those who
have seen the policy benefit a minority rather
than the majority of Hacks. Professor Walter
Williams, an economics professor at George
Mason University, is one of a number of blade
revisionist thinkers in the US who believe that
blacks were done a disservice by white liberal

policy. “Affirmative action was a disaster: it

heightened a conflict with whites which never
existed before, and it was used as a wedge for
other groups such as women and the handi-

troit to the exclusion off the ghetto problem, a
downtown symbolised by the Renaissance Cen-
tre shopping malls, the tax breaks for big
business, and - as yet only a gleam in the
Mayor’s eye - casinos on Che Detroit River
overlooking Canada. As Mr L.F. Williams, an
nmmv-inta professor at Howard University, put
it "While Coleman governs, business magnates
still rule."

Is Birmingham, Alabama, the city's first

black mayor, Richard Arrington, believes that
the great mistake of the dvfl rights movement
was to assume that economic progress for
blacks went hand in hand with political gains.

In fact the opposite was often the case. Segre-

gation In wring, education and in business
had created a largely self-sufficient communi-
ty. But desegregation led to blacks taking their

spending power into white shops and business
enterprises. The uncompetitive “Mom and Pop*
black motels and restaurants simply went out
of business.

Arthur Gaston was alive to the interconnec-
tion between demographic and economic
change, and the extension of choice to blacks.

For example, after desegregation, he immedi-
ately dropped his Hack nursing home busi-

ness. *1 realised that I had no chance
competing against the big (white-controlled)
hospital chains."

Blade leaders like Mayor Arrington in Alaba-
ma put ter more emphasis on economic prog-
ress. “Blacks have been consumers for so long
that that they find it difficult to be entrepre-
neurs,’ said die Mayor, who believes It is high
time for more black capitalists to emerge. The

The Reverend HoQey, the Hd schoolmate of

Jesse Jackson, almost deft the desk in two
with his fisc when he was asked about affirma-

tive action: "White people.' he thundered, “are
not created by God to look after us black
people." Rev Holley is one of a growing num-
ber of blacks who today advocate self help. His
church network in Detroit (annual budget:
$l.Sm a year) is - unashamedly - part prayer/
part job centre. Like the Rev Holley, Mr Madi-
son at the AFL-CIO (American Federation of
Labour, with the Congress of Industrial Organ-
isations) labour union centre is looking how to
use black spending power mare effectively.

The most frequently quoted statistic among
Hack political leaders in America these days fit

annual black income. In 1984 this amounted to
$170bn. How to direct this black spending
power back into black pockets is the second
most quoted problem.

This new emphasis on economic - rather
than political - power is a recognition,
within the blade community, of the limitations

:
of the dvfl rights movementfaome of the more
radical dements in the 1960s had warned as
much, and woe ostracised for their pains).
Because it failed to address the nature and
makeup of economic power seriously, the dvfl
rights movement led to formal rather than
deep structural changes in American society.
Individual educated blacks benefited enor-
mously. But most blacks - by the standards of
their own fellow American citizens if not nec-
essarily those of foreigners - were left behind.
In one sense, many blacks escaped the chains
Imposed by the polity only to become prison-
era of the economy.

The Hack dflemma today is how to resolve
that paradox. Until blades do, the condusfoa
of the Kerner report on the 1967 riots will

remain true - with an important twist The US
is still moving towards two nations, separate
but unequal; this applies not only to whites
and blacks, but also to the Hack community

NOW YOU see it, now you don’t
The stock market crash has tak-

en a heavy toll of takeover bids
and new Issues which were
priced when the market was in
the stratosphere

- but which call far final sign-

ing with price levels somewhere
else entirely.

The Takeover Code sets out
firmly the principle that commit-
ments must be honoured. Ac-
cording to Rule 2.7: 'Where
there has been an announcement
of a firm intention to make an
offer, the offeror must pro-
ceed...'

It adds: 'A change in general
economic, industrial or political

circumstances will not justify

failure to proceed with an an-

nounced offer.'

Admirable though this princi-

ple may be, however, it does not
appear to make much sense to
the shareholder on the Clanham
omnibus. The unfortunate board
members of TSB, so glamorously
privatised a year ago, this week
experienced that nightmare of
the public company director, the
six-hour haranguing by angry
shareholders in a general meet-
ing Even in the euphoric market;
conditions of September, TSB’s
price for Hill Samuel Group ap-

peared generous. In the .cold
light of early November It has
looked fanciful.

The other sizeable recent take-

over bid, that of Associated. Brit-

ish Foods for S & W Berisford,

was withdrawn yesterday. At
least three easy escape clauses

were there to be taken advantage
of. Maybe those angry TSt
shareholders should have bought

shares in ABF instead.

Handling a potentially hostile!

shareholders’ meeting successful-

ly takes a combination of charis-;

ma and cunning. TSB has nota-

bly lacked either.
.

Even in the bear market cOndiJ

dons of 1974 Jim Slater coul4
«aiii appear at his annual meet*

ing as 'the Master' and talk

about the virtues of gold amid
the rubble of the equity market

The Takeover Panel

cannot expect a

board to

recommend ;

that shareholders

should vote for

what has become

a bad deal,

says Barry Riley

It successfully captured the
headlines and diverted attention
from the real problems which
were to overwhelm Slater Walk-
er Securities a year later. "Tiny*
Rowland's small shareholders
worship him, and in the past
have brushed aside irregularities

over expenses as the irrelevan-
cies they no doubt are. Even Er-
nest Sannders emerged dominant

from what could have been a

testing extraordinary meeting of

Guinness little more than a year
ago, demonstrating the power o£
leadership and] sneer nerve. -It

proved, of course, a short-lived
moment of triumph, although
even' now small shareholders in
Guinness are said to greet Mr
Saunders (fining his travels on
the London Underground, and
wtohhim welL

taniwifani cfl
are necesniT^wie^to^bEtin'
the initiative at shareholders’

meetings. These axe a form of
theatre, so the ability to pick the
cast - and write the script - is

vital. (Rehearsals can be useful,

too.)
TSB’s first mistake was in ne-

glecting to pack the meeting
with cheerleaders and stooges.
This was partly the result of a
failure of its intelligence net-
work: it was expecting only
about 40 shareholders; 480 turn-

ed up. It then committed tactical
errors by allowing the initiative

to pass to the rebels. A one-hour
adjournment for lunch allowed

- the ringleaders to repair to a pub
and plan their campaign for the
afternoon.
Because the TSB directors 1

were all. the time sitting on a1

* huge majority of votes by proxy,
from the Mg investment institu-

' tions. It may be 'understandable
that they regarded the formal
proceedings as somewhat incon-
sequential. But at the very least

the meeting was damaging to the
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group's public relations. More se-

riously, It indicated a conflict of
interest between the big and
thesmall shareholders. The big
institutions, after all, were also

major investors in H£fl SamueL
The cash involved in the bid was
simply going from one pocket to

another. And to the extent that
it provided a mews of moving
into cash during at bear market,
so much the better.

~ -

As for the Takeover Panel, -it 1

has been wrestling with the bear
marketproblem of scrapped bids
ever since its early days. During
the 1970s St amducted an im-
mensely lengthy and convoluted'
campaign against a consortium
whim,abandoned an offer for art

obscure company called Ash-
bourne Investments. About the
same ' time, Murray Gordon of
Combined English Stores sides-

tepped, the panel’s rules more
neatly by telling his shareholders
to vote against the capital in-

crease needed to accommodate a
bid for .David Grelg which had
become wrongly priced.

Nowadays the panel seems to

have accepted that it cannot ex-

pect a board to go to its share-

holders and recommend that)

ithey should dutifully - and
against their best interests - vote
in favour of what has become a

I

bad
In any case, there are one or

two other let-out clauses. One
technicality is that bidders usu-
ally make It a condition of their
offer that they receive 90 per
cent acceptance. This is actually
a rather stringent condition
which is usually not achieved
bat is normally waived. Accep-
tances of just over 50 per cent
are normally regarded as enough
for a bid to-be declared unoonai-
tionaL But the 90 per cent clause
can be used as an escape route
when things go wrong.
Another usual condition is

that there should be no material
change in the financial position

of the company being rad for.

Rule 2.7 of the code acknowl-
edges this by saying that al-

though general changes in condi-
tions cannot justify a
withdrawal, "circumstances of
an exceptional and specific na-
ture" might do so.

It seems that TSB might have
argued that although the market
slide in itself was not a reason
for withdrawal, the impact of

the changed conditions on Hill

Samuel provided a reasonable
excuse.
For instance, the profitability

of 1011 Samuel’s fond manage-
ment business win immediately
be affected by the sharply lower
value of investments on which it

charges its percentage fees, not
to mention the reduced scope for

1929vs1987
WILL HISTORY REPEATITSELF?

50% CRASH***50% RETRACEMENT-85% DESCENT

through its exposure to financial
sector clients who could get into

trouble. The angry small share-
holders appear to have sensed
the opportunities clearly ennntfo

but the board had quite different
priorities. There is an obvious
conclusion to be drawn: the di-
rectors did not personally own
enough shares in the company.
You could never make the

same accusation about Garry
Weston, chairman of ABF. whose
family interests control 63 per
cent ofthe group.'
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Why the cheering

just doesn’t work
A PARALYSIS of fear Is descend-
ing on the London market. All
the spirited talk last week by
Chancellor Nigel Lawson, cou-
pled with promises of a lower*
than-expecbed PSBR, a UK base
rate cut, and reductions in Ger-
man interest rates, failed to
budgs dealers bom their increas-
ingly deep-rooted conviction that
the only present direction is
down.
Admittedly there were various

technical factors contributing to

the gloom. Monday saw the first
settlement day since Black Mon-
day, and the weekend press was
rife with tear-Jerklng stories of
over-optimistic punters whose
losses represented vast multiples

of salaries and assets.

In the event, there were no
immediate calamities • though
most brokers were prepared to

concede that some bad debts on
the private client side will al-

most certainly bedevil their busi-

ness over the coming weeks. And
though transaction volume has
been high, the settlement system
itself appeared to be coping. Af-

ter all, a sustained bear market
has the one advantage of dulling

1

wnall investees deals and allow-
firms to catch up on their

2£ per cent of the new shares
were taken up by existing share-

holders.

But wholesale failures at
Kleinwort Benson
£l43m), T. Cowie ,
Heywood Williams
plus a host of smaller victims,

where underwriters picked up at
least the majority of the shares -

left around SSOun-worth of un-
wanted rights stock on the insti-

tutions’ books. The only mercy is

that there is now relatively little

left in the pipeline.
Indeed, Warburg Securities is

prepared to describe the liquidity

shortage as the single biggest

problem faring the London mar-
ket." As overseas investors dis-

invest from the UK market and
domestic ones head for gilts, the
broken argue that only a switch
by UK institutions from overseas
to domestic equities or an over-
run in the gilts market's appeal,
looks likely to ease things.

London

Certainly, there was no sign of

On top of that, the past five

days have compounded the
strain on institutional purses. In
the wake of the £2£bn BP Issue,

a string erf smaller rights issues

flops descended last week. The
most serious casulty was Lad-
brake’s 3254m call - where under

jmy decline hi the tattesrtywpu-
iarity last week; the yield on
high coupon longs had nosed be-
low 9.1 per cent by Thursday
evening; leaving the yield gap at
only 5 per cent, well below the
average during the past five
years.
But Warburg - together with

every other market-watcher - al-

so acknowledges that London
sentiment is now little more
than an adjunct to the funde-

mental much-debated and still

unresolved problem of the US
budget defiat and sliding dollar^

Aim until the Americans make
nlottr their course of action, and
the economists can start to make
calculated guesses an the depth
of any world recession, nothing
the UK authorities choose to do
carries much weight
Not suprisingly, then, Law-

son's relatively up-beat Autumn
Statement on Tuesday - talking
of Inflation In the 4-15 per cent
bracket in 1987/8, 2L5 per cent
output growth next year; a PSBR
of just &lbn In 1987/8, and a 4
per cent rise in consumer spend-
ing - tailed to prevent a further
70-polnt tumble in the FT 100-

Share Index. Wednesday's
of base rates to 9 per cent was
greeted similarly - this time by a
45.8 point drop.

By contrast, the German Interest

news and US talk of an easy
money policy rather than dollar

support, provoked a more en-
couraging response - Footsie re-

covered Its earlier losses to show
a 30-point gain on Thursday
night. But % Friday, in lack-

lustre trading; the blues descend-

ed again, leaving the 100-Share

18 points down on the day, with
fall on the

FT-A Industrial Group P/E Ratio
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tween the heavy corporate re-

porting seasons. There was little

to divert the market’s attention
on that front last week. Seed In-

ternational, the publishing, pa-
per and packaging conglomerate
was the only only major compa-
ny to turn out results • and in
other conditions, the 37 per cent
half-time rise to £iiOzn pretax,
up to £10m better than some an-
alysts’ estimates, might have
been welcome news.
Not any more. Reed has been

spending heavily tn the US and
Canada, accounting for 40 per
cent of trading profits. The
shares; moreover, rose strongly
during the earlier bull market, as
analysts came to grips with

as the bidder - or rather the bid-
der’s majority shareholder,
George Weston Holdings - decid-
ed its 400p a share cadi terms
looked overgenerous given the
decline In world markets.
With ABF's offer lapsing, S AW Berisford shares shed another

8p to 267p, a decline of over
lOOp on the week. Still, ABF re-
tains a 23.7 per cent stake in its
target, and last week secured Mo-
nopolies Commission clearance
for the deaL It world stiQ like
Berisfard’s British Sugar subsld-

wa if or where

analysts
Reed's r

perhaps
n should 1Lawson" should have protested so

hard about the soundness of the
UK economy during a lull be-

to342p.
On the takeover front too,

there were as many deals disap-
nearing as emerotcuz. Associated
BritishTFoocb^SreSi bid for S &W Berisford finally bit the dust.

iary - but who knows _
a price might be struck.
Indeed, with the curious “de-

merger" bid from tiny and Bttie-
known Benlox group for recall
giant Storehouse the only art-
standing contested takeover, it
was left to Australian predators -

apparently undeterred by their
large paper losses - to generate
same interest.

But even they fail to inspire
the same fear these days; news
that Alan Bond has picked up 28

per cent of AHied-Lyons had the
UK company "welcoming" him
as a shareholder. At least,
thoughts that John Spalvin'a
Adelaide Steamship might have
picked up 4.7 per cent of pare
nial bid stock Gommazrial Unt
generated a 20p share price hike
toSSlp.
Meanwhile, those 270,000

small investors who applied for
BP shares saw the partly-paid
price sink perilously dose to the
?Op at whit* they can sell to the
Bank of England. That, however,
was before rumours that the Ku-
wait Investment Office had
picked up a 49 per cent holding
In the cal giant, through pur-
chases of the partly-paid, nudged
the price a few pence higher to
78%p by Friday afternoon. Given
the KlO's prescient canniness
whan it switched heavily from
equities to gilts last summer,
that could - iftrue - be a decision
to note

Nikki Taft

Launch
dates

put off
INVESTOR enthusiasm for
smaller companies, a classic fea-
ture of a bull market, seems to
have petered out. By yesterday,
the USM Index had alien 37 per
cent since the crash, compared
with a 80 per cent fall in the
FT-SE 100. The Third Market In-
dex, compiled by Credit Suisse
Buckmaster & Moore, fell 11 per
cent in the last week of October,
compared with Footsie's 25 per
cent drop in the same week.
In the early days of the crash,

as attention was focused on the
major stocks, the USM outper-
formed the main market. But
then investors sold off their
more liquid small comparre hold-
ings and securities houses
marked dawn the prices of the
Ism liquid stocks.

The problem of liquidity,
much mooted in the run-up to
the Big Bang, has been brought
painfully home. "It has been
very difficult to sell, or even
sometimes to buy, shares in
small companies ' says Bob Sea-
brook, deputy chairman of the
ThrognKMtonTrust.

Prices on screen are often
purely indicative, and the larger
the holding an investor warns to
sell, the bigger the discount. As a
result, same Investors have been
forced to watch helplessly as
their holdings have plummeted
in value.

Part of the reason for the
USM's precipitate decline was
that ratings on the second tier

woe higher than those on the
main market Another reason is

that the market had displayed
some "frothy dements" - as Geof-
frey Douglas of Hoare Govett de-
scribes them - in the form of
shell companies trading on very
high price/earnings ratios. Some
of the froth has disappeared in
the crash.

LAST WEEK’S CHANGES
The ibOowing table shows the in the FT 30-ebare index and its cootiitnenta over tike past week. The
FT-SE index is also shown.
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now just three the cookie com-
pany Mrs Fields; Stanhope Prop-
erties, which neverthelesB has
lost half its value; and Asjney,
the jewellery company.
Some go-ahead companies

have been severely battered.
Blenheim Exhibitions has seen
its market capitalisation drop
from 592m to 544m, and Brook-
mount’s value has fallen from
5105m to 543m; the horror sto-

ries are spread acton the mar-
ket.
New issues have had a more

mixed record with a few: Securi-

ty Archives (HabtbugL Tubular
Exhibitions and WSP Holdings
staying above the flotation price.

But Explaura Holdings, the Hme-
has lost around 40stone

per cent of

tion.

Junior
Markets

The overall effect on the USM
has been startling. Whereas the
day before Black Monday it was
possible to find a dozen USM
companies with market capitalis-

ations of over 5100m, there are

So what are the prospects for
the Junior markets three weeks
into the crash? Investor confi-
dence Is still pretty shaky and
anyone diving into the market
with the hope of short term
gains b adopting a very risky
strategy. "Private individuals

not Invest in small com-
for anything other than

term fundamental reasons".

says Throgmorton's Bob Sea-
brook.
Andrew Holland, small compa-

nies analyst at County Securities,

is pessimistic about the immedi-
ate outlook: "If the market recov-
ers gradually, then Investors in
small companies will probably
take the opportunity to sell out
But if tiie market collapse does
herald an economic recession,
then one or two small companies
might go under and that would
really affect sentiment towards
the sector*.
Hoare Govett’s Douglas is also

cautious about the short term
bat palms out that "smaller com-
panies have tended relatively to
outperform in bear years". He be-

lieves that the effects on the
market could be quite complex.

"Those companies that have
expanded fast by using their pa-

per to make acquisitions may
find their growth arrested," he
says. However, that might not
lead to a decline in acquisition
activity.

"Some companies may be dfag-

lustaned with stock market quo-
tation after the crash and be
willing to sell out,” Douglas be-

lieves, "and larger companies
who are cash-rich might be will-

ing to buy them at cheaper
Investor sentiment is

to be strongly slanted to-

companies of perceived

of next year the USM will be
awiaTlwr both in terms of the
number of companies and in its

overall market capitalisation.

Another company postponed
its USM launch this week: ECT
Cellular, which now plans to
float in the first quarts' of nex-

tyeer. But Propeller, the mot's
shirts designer Which is a
spin-off from Corton Beach,
managed to complete its Third
Market placing, albeit at a lower
price than planned.

(hie USM company at least felt

confident enough to make an ac-
qulritian this week: Sutherland
Holdings, the food group, ac-
quired? A Manufacturers in a
complex deal which intitially

Id endcost cmly 5315,000 but could
up with PA’s vendors owning 25
per cent of the company.
The deal will bring in two ex-

perienced businessmen to Suth-
erland - Chris Ball formerly of
Northern Foods and David Trur-
an. formerly of Fitch Lovell. The
pair set up P A Manufacturers
just six months ago.
One half of PA s badness may

find that its time has come.
Millstore, which is based in Chea-
terfield, produces pre-packed
sandwiches: just the thing, per-
haps, for all those investors who
feel that the crash has made the
three-hour expense account
lunch a thing of the past

with fewer new issues Hktiy.

Douglas tfrtnfca that by the.end Philip Cogganj

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate % 27%

Compounded
for

60%

Frequency
of

pqnneat

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
Hivcsiva
. £

Withdrawals
(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account~
High interest cheque

.

High interest cheque

.

Htfi Interest cheque

.

High Merest cheque.

BUILDING SOCIETYf
Ordinary share

.

High Interest f

High interest]

High interest i

Htgh interest i

90-day
90-dgy
90-d*y

3.00 3.04 229 L67 monthly 1
540 522 3.77 2.74 moothto 1
5AO 5.75 422 307 mcirtjy 1
bJOO U7 452 329 igemthqr 1
6.40 (L99 4B2 331 monthly 1

L999
9 999
>-49,999

0,000 minimum

0-7
0
0
0
0

5X0
6.75
7X0
730
7.75
7.75
8.00
825

5X6
6.75
7X0
730
7.75
7.90
8.16
8*2

3X1
5.09
5JZ7
5X5
5X4
5.95
615
634

2.77
3.70
334
431
4.25
433
AA7
4*1

half-yearly 1-250,000
500 ittnhnum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 miirinum
500-9,999

l>999

minimum

0
0
0
0
o
90
90
90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
liwestment account _ 10M 730

&04
7Jot

530
636
5.78

4X0
4(41
430

JESS*Income bonds .........m,m 1030
1030

mommy
yearly

7.00 7j00 7.00 7X0 nrtappjica

General ettenaon ...

7j00 7.00
631

7jOO
631

7X0
631

BOtapfdka
potappUc.

5-100,000
2jOOO-lC“

25-1

30
90
90
8
14
8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg,
Provincial Trust

,

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89

3pc Treasury 1*

3pc Treasury 1992

,

lndn-Hnfceo2pc1

.

1995.

621
696 .

639
739

4X1
641

330
3.94

7.76 636 5-44 466
8.71 632 606 3X4
906 649 4.71 323
679 5.93 536 4X9
687 5.98 538 4X9
729 674 637 607

1 2^500 mtnimfim
1 1*000 minimum

4
4
4
4
4
2/4

Breath of air

from BOC
BOC GROUP, the gases and
heathcare company, is expected

race full year pre-tax
refits of between 5260m and

5213m last year;

on nuirsday. The figures are ex-
pected to continue the third
quarter trend, with reasonable
growth in gas sales in the UK
and a modest increase in the US.
However, the share price has

performed particularly poorly
Monday, beesince Block Monday, because of

the group's heavy exposure to
the US economy and declining
Hollar. And there is also some
uncertainty over the deal to dis-

pose of its problematic US car-

bon graphite business, which
was announced in July but has
yet to go through.
WELLCOME, the pharmaceu-

ticals group, which will also pro-
duces full-year figures mi.Thurs-
day, is another company which
has seen its rating suffer severe-
ly In recent weeks because of its

exposure to the American econo
my. Analysts are giving quite a
bread range of forecasts for its

pre-tax profits, ranging from
5160m tro to 5170m, compared to
5125m the yearbefore
The main growth will come

from Zovirax, its high margin
anti-herpes drug, sales of which
are expected to be up by 50 to 56
per cent. Coopers, the animal
health care business, is likely to
report a return to the black, or at
least break-even. Retrovir, Well-

ers are confused about just how
bad this is.

CU and General Accident will
be asked how their motor and
household insurance butinras is

faring in Massachusetts, a state
US insurers loathe at the mo-
ment because regulators Are try-

ing to keep prires down. As re-

gards the nine-month pre-tax
profit figures themselves. Mor-
gan Grenfell Securities looks for
5130m from CU, 5181m from
General Accident and 5280m
from Royal.
HRXTiSH AIRWAYS, current-

ly awaiting the outcome of the
Commission Inquiry

sr witninto its proposed merger
British Caledonian, Is expected
to reveal interim pre tax profits
of about 5220m. On Wednesday.
The Improvement .on last years
5141m will reflect a buoyant
summer following a poor first

half last year when tourism was
hit byfears of terrorism and tile

Chernobyl nuclearaccident.
Lord King, BA chairman, is

likely to stress haw much af the
company's costs are denomi-
nated In dollars. This would help
to compensate for any decline is
passenger numbers should the
US economy suffo-a recession.

Results Due

crane’s anti-Aids drug, is not ex-
ouch iimpact onpected to have mi

this year’s figures.

The of England bad bet-

ter not expect to De let off the
hook by the BP third quarter
results, due on Thursday. Even if

the company announces a histor-

ic cost profit above the 5300-
350m range expected in the (Sty,

market sentiment is not likely to
be swayed. Likewise, SHELL’s

results due the same day may
have little market impact, re-
gardless of whether its reported
income is close to the top or the
bottom of the broad 5570m to
5800m bend of forecasts.

Both company's profits from
and production wQl

fat against the same period

First half growth from J
SAINSBURT, which reports on
Tuesday, will be held Dade be-
cause of the unusually high pro-
portion of store openings
bunched in the current half. No-
netheless pre-tax profits are ex-

‘ to grow from last year’s
123JBm to about 5150m, repro-

of more than

last year, when oil prices were
dose to the bottom. This will be
particularly benefit BP, with its

exposure to oil prices.

_ have remained tight in
oil refining, though thye may
show some advance over the sec-
ond quarter. Chemicals, mean-
while, should steal the show,

Last month's Kngfis^hnrri-
cane has art the agenda for dis-

cussion when three big compos-
ite insurers - COMMERCIAL
UNION, GENERAL ACCI-
DENT, and ROYAL - announce
nine-months results on Wednes-
day and Thursday. The storm oc-
curred in the fourth quarter, but
udysts want some accurate es-
tates of the damage.
Warburg Securities reckons

that CU faces net claims of
515m, and that Royal might be
in for 565m. The other worry is

senting an increase

20 per cent
The Improvement will be

helped by further improvements
in margins, pertly the result of
the introduction of more value
added goods and electronic point
of sales tills.

METAL BOX, due to report on
Tuesday, is expected to achieve
544m pre-tax, a 14 per cent rise,

for the half year to September
30. The ndoudiut group s shares
have hew thelr own In the crash;

unfortunately, they had begun to
slide before then. With more
than half of its business In UK
food and drink containers, Metal
Box has won support as a rea-

sonable defensive choice, with
only uncertainty in the hooting
market overhanging the Stelred
radiator division.

THAMES TELEVISION, the
UK's largest commercial televi-

sion company, reports its interim
figures on Monday. The
ny dominates the ad
revenue market, and _
this year It has been losing

' to LWT and TVS in the

16 per cent of
Well

South, it still has about
nt of the total cake.

that price-cutting by some insur-
fia the US s

'
era
lover into

man

started
at

ago. But observ-

rtil-known far its programme
sales abroad, there are fears
about the company’s exposure to
the tumbling US dollarAnalysts
expect Thames to show a mare
than creditable rise in pre-tax

from 510.3m to between
and 514m.
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RIGHTS ISSUES

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS /
Held Rock Intenotjonti is coming to the London Stodt Market via
An introduction

Sykes-Pfckxvant it to come to tbe USM via a placing of 1.66m
shares at 114p.

Pn^penor is to Come to dieHard Market via a rearranged price of
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The Financial Times proposes to

publish a Survey on the above on

MONDAY JANUARY 28 1988
For a full editorial synopsis and details

of available advertisement positions,

please contact:

BRETT TRAFFORD
on 01-248 5116

or write to him at

:

Bracken Home, 10 Cannon Street

London, EC4P 4BY
Telex: 8954871
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MARKETS
1 STERNAT !OSAL investors
ciulil In- forgiven this week for
showing some confusion. For
weeks equity markets around the
globe have plunged and teetered
over fears of a collapse of the
dollar. Yet this week, as the dol-
lar's flight gathered pace, equity
markets began to Arm up, at
least tentatively.

The falls have come despite
heavy interventions by central
banks, and there is no firm end
in view,

Yesterday’8 proclamation from
Japanese finance minister Kuchi
Mfyazawa, that the yen had
reached its high for the time be-
ing and that the world's central
banks would hold the dikes in a
coordinated action, looked rather
disingenuous neat to his com-
ment a week. earlier that Japan
would hold the line and buy up
all the dollars in sight.

In the interim, the dollar had
dropped against the yen by
about 4 per cent. While the Tok-

'

yo stock market showed its ner-
vousness with each point fall in
the dollar, ft has sustained its
position as the world's largest
market by capitalisation, and has
become a global bulwark of sta-
bility, even as foreign investorsm the market have made a rush
for the exits.

Markets in Asia and Europe re-
main jittery at best and every
analyst predicts that high vola-
tility is likely to remain in the
weeks and months ahead. Yet
the markets this week were far
more calm than in the two
weeks following “Black Monday"
on October Id, when the 22 per
cent collapse in Wall Street
touched off a panic among inves-
tors around the world.

down with the dollar
Confidence rose on Thursday

when for the first time tire Ger-
man central bank made a token
gesture to reduce interest rates.

The real effects of this move
woe minimal, and its impact on
exchange rates more or less can-
celled when major-US banks al-
most simultaneously lowered
their prime rates.

. The difference, however, was
that US Treasure Secretary
James Baker seemed determined
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to avoid recession, and given a
choice between further falls in
the dollar and a US recession,
finds a cheaper dollar- easier to
live with.
The question nonetheless re-

mains of how large the US bud-
get deficit will be and how it is

to be funded, and markets are
waiting nervously for. a better
answer. Hide Whitney of War-
burg Securities says: *1 think
that all Baker has done is bought
another week."
A further decline in the dollar

would still hit exporters hard,
particularly in the export-orient-

ed economies of the Far East
that are extremely dependent on
the US. The vulnerability of
these economies has been duly
reflected as Hang Kong, Singa-
pore and Australia have been the
worst hit markets anywhere in
the world.
Compared to these markets

Tokyo is relatively insulated
from the trade effects of either a
US recession or the falling dollar.
The foreign rush for the exits
reflects a widely-held view
among foreign Investment ana-
lysts that the market is vastly
overvalued on fundamentals.

i sharp:
“As we move to global mar-

kets, you can’t have one market
working on different rules forev-
er," says Bob Semple of Wood
MacKenzie. “At the end of the

day, one has to believe in funda-
mentals and prices will have to
come down in Tokyo."
The theory is that Japanese

government efforts to support
the market by putting pressure
on the heavyweight institutional
investors cannot have a lasting

effect, and that in the end better

World
Markets

value can be had elsewhere,
even for the Japanese. Wood
MacKenzie now forecasts a 22 futures market,
per cent loss in Japanese equi-
ties, in yen terms, for the year to

id o*
“

Steeper than average falls international perceptions that

were to be expected in other Far the long gist in many eommodi*
Eastern markets in a global ty prices was set to reverse as a
crash because the economies are natural part of the business cy-

so exceptionally exposed to glob- cle.

al trends/ particularly to import It would be tempting to say

demand in the US. that excellent buying opporturu-

They had also experienced ties have emerged in the shares

spirited rallies earlier that , had of Rupert Murdoch’s News Cor-

made many investors far too ex- poration at AS10.90, compared to

posed. Hong Kong, which now a high of S25.10, or Robert
holds the lead for the most se- Holmes a Court's Bell Corpora-

verely ravaged .market, has tion at AS2.30 (off from a peak
dropped by nearly half in US of ASll.30). These would appear
dollar terms since October 16. to be a punter's dream, given the
The decline has been accelerated remarkable track recordof these

by the crisis in the stock index and other Australian entrepre-

futures market, and even sup- nears, whose shares are off far

the end of October 1988 - though
this would translate into a 4 per
cent gain for sterling-based in-

vestors should the yen continue
to appreciate as Wood MacKenzie
expects.
One ironic effect of recent in-

ternational investment patterns
is that as the capitalisation of
the Japanese equity market has
mown to displace wall Street as
the world's largest, Tokyo has
actually become less internation-
al. with foreign participation
failing to 3.5 per cent - just over
half the levels a year ago. Other
things being equal, the chances
thatTokyo will begin to behave
like other equity markets could
be less, not greater, despite the
“internationalisation" of equity
trading.

port coining from the Bank of more than the market. But they

China has failed to revive confi- would be investments only for

dence. those with strong nerves, be-
Singapore, now off 41.6 per cause the precise extent to

cent in three weeks, could be a which these men have been
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The rebuilding of confidence,
oarticularly in the smaller mar-
cets of Europe, could take a very

good one for punters willing to damaged by the market crash is m view of the deep

long view that
" ' 11 * ' 1

take _
and racial tension in

:

Malaysia will subside.

still far from clear.
’ losses already suffered.

In Europe markets ««»»* lower Looking at the worldwide de-

e un- for most of the week as it be- chnes over the past three weeks.

under the strain. Singapore bonier selling of shares led the worldwide decline of 21.7 per

would be hurt however ff raw declines, and that markets where ™ October in dollar terms,

materials prices suffer as a result foreign participation was highest Th* electronics mdusjry was es-

of recent turmoO, as this would tended to be hit worst This in- P®cislly h®rd hit, off 27.7 per

hit the regional Southeast Asian eluded West Germany and. Nor- g®* worldwide, with Japan off

economy that makes an impor- way.
, ...

-— — - ’- By the same token, recovery - The heavy losses in capital
. goods compares to a 15.6 per

taut contribution to Singapore’s

include Zurich and London. percent

Within the consumer goods
sector, textiles were hardest hit,

off 31.0 per cent in part because
of the large industry in Hong
Kong, where the sector fell by
BOA per cent.

Broadly, the sector and indi-

vidual market declines reflect in-

creased fears of a US-led reces-

sion, exposure the US dollar
exchange losses, and dependence
on the US import market To the

extent that the US is able to for-

mulate effective policy measures
to reassure markets, these could
prove the most bouyant in the

aftermath. But when that would
come would be the biggest gam-
ble of all.

Steven Butler

"* .-w iT| fc-i

Long distance information
THE MOST interesting events
around Wan Street this week un-
folded 6,720 miles away - in Ma-
minouchL, the financial centre of
Tokyo. Wall Street has been re-

acting in a predictably churlish
and confused manner to what
could have been viewed the best
news for US stockmarket inves-
tors for years - the formal deci-
sion to let the dollar fall as far
and as fast as might be required
to put American industry bade
on a competitive footing.
There has been no such ambiv-

alence in Tokyo. The threats of
unlimited dollar devaluation
now emanating from the White
House and the Federal Reserve
Board are probably the death
knell for the past-war economic
miracle of Japan.
But the Japanese have stared

economic disaster in the face and
found it reassuring Their re-
sponse to the recent extraordi-
nary events throughout the in-
ternational financial markets has
been to go on an equity buying"
binge unparallelled in history.

This amazing resilience, and the
connected issue of the dollar, ac-
count for the present extraordi-
nary - and precarious - balance
between the markets, in Japan
and the US.
Throughout tite week, as tile

dollar collapsed - directly and de-
profit
com-
the

lapanese Finance Minister in-
sisted that the Bank of Japan
would intervene "without limit'

to trv to stop the rise in die yen.
The Tokyo stockmarket was'

buoyed up by a powerful rally in
ezpoit-onenited stocks. Japanese
brokers, it seemed, were success-
fully convincing investors that
tha sharp in tfw dollar was
good for exporters because it

precluded the possibility of fur-
ther adverse currency (manges',
according to one market com-
mentary. In other words, the
worse thing! get today, the more-

they can improve tomorrow.
This argument reverberates

with alamung echoes of the Pan-

heard on Wall
last summer.

But it might not really matterif
equity prices in Tokyo ultimate-

ly fall by 20 or 30 per cent, as
they did on Wall Street in Octo-
ber. Such a correction in Japa-
nese stock prices might actually

be seat as bullish in New York.

For until it does - or until in-
vestors are somehow convinced
that current share prices In Tok-
yo are, after all, anatalnabie - it

will be hard to claim that a
worldwide correction of overval-
ued stock prices has been corn-

ed, that the speculative froth
finally been blown off the

Wall Street

(id’s equity markets and that
foundations

world’s
the foundations now be laid
for m solid, durable advance to
new highs.
This is an argument which on-'

ly "whm* to 8|wp—jhla

timists who still believe that last

month’s collapse on Wall Street
was just an exceptionally sharp
correction In what Is still the
bull market of a lifetime. But
there is another feature of recent
financial events in Japan which
could be more alarming even to;

those Wall Street investors
whore expectations are much
more modest - the ones who
merely hope that a serious US
recession can be avoided in the
next year or two.

The US government’s policy
|

for averting an early recession
now rests squarely on further de-

valuation of the dollar. The pur-
i of this devaluation strategy
reefold.

By letting the dollar fall below
its long-term competitive level,
the Federal Reserve Board hopes
to remove the most important
single constraint on further eas-
ing of monetary policy, should
this become neoessaxy to offset
declines in domestic demand.
Only when the foreign exchange

2800
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markets are convinced that the
downward trend in the dollar
has finally run its course will

there be much hope of reducing
long-term US bond yields to-

wards the kind of levels now
seen in Japan and Germany.
Secondly, by boosting demand

in the export and import-com-
peting sectors of the domestic

economy, the White House and
Congress hope to compensate for

the deflationary effects of what-
ever plan they may come up
with to cut the US budget defi-

cit While budget talks are stalled

In Washington there can be little

doubt that some kind of deal will

emerge to trim the budget by 'at

least the $23bn required under
the Gramm-Rudman deficit re-

duction law. But contrary to the
conventional wisdom outside
America, the pressure for a dol-
lar devaluation to boost domestic
demand may actually intensity
in Washington if the politicians

agree to cut the budget by more
than expected.

The third and probably the
most important reason for the
dollar devaluation strategy is to

promote long-term structural
shifts in the US economy, to-

wards manufacturing and ex-
ports and away from the service

and financial sectors. Policymak-
ers in Washington and investors

,on Wall Street have finally wo-:

|ken up, partly as a result of the
'crash in the stock market, to the
fact that American manufactur-
ing companie will have to start

wuuting back their marker
share, both at home and in ex-

port markets, If stability and full

employment are to be main-
tained in the US economy in the
longterm.

If American industries start
succeeding in competition, the
results could eventually be ex-
tremely bullish for the US stock
market. But such victories will
inevitably involve large losses
for the export industries of other
countries, most prominently Ja-
pan.

Unfortunately this issue is un-
likely to be amicably resolved as
long as the Japanese believe that
they can hold onto the markets
they have won over the last 20
years, as a result both of their
extraordinary efficiency and of
the long-term undervaluation of
their currency. As long as the
Japanese remain determined to
preserve their export-oriented
economic structure and to resist
the new US policy of dollar de-
valuation, continuing financial
turbulence lies ahead for Wall
Street, Tokyo and the world.
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Businesses Wanted

BUSINESSINVESTOR
We have just sold a successful National Trading Company and
have funds and Management expertise immediately available.

IK You own a successful busmen
Its ready for anew stage ofgrowth
Your present resources are stretched

OR: Yoo need Hefe to Increaseyour Market
You need AdditionalHnancial Management

CaU Mictuadl Field 91 882 8274 OR WRITE BOX EE2784,
Financial Times, 10 Camaa Street, Leaden, EC4P 4BY
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Shareholders’ Assets
plus

Reinvested Dividends

UP 311%
over 5 years

widi furthergrowthoFincome
forecast for currentyear

Mainfeaturesofresultsforhalfyear to 30thSeptember1987

AssetValueper share increased by13.8% to 178.4p

and forthe year to 30thSeptember 1987 by30.6%.
Shareholders fimds at30th September1987 were^643m.

AOo. •

> It—B A Tokyo Fora >P«00

These investment, merchant and commercial banks,

accounting and legal Sims, software companies and

business organisationsmake op Financial i’s cwrent listof

clients.Ftwaxialiisaleadingproducerofinformation films

%md training programmes designed specifically for tire

international finance and business communiafes.

Subjects covered include: U.S. ITkEASUMES) GILTS,
SWAPS,EUROBONDS,CURRENCYOPTIONSAND
FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Tapes, discs and woric books

explain these topics in a comprehensive and easy-to-

undezstand fonnaL

hfermaHon is money- The better Informed your

management and eteff the more pretltebla your

orgtfifestion am become. Boost your company's

revenues; Join Financial fsgrowing efient1st

For more information, contact—

David Crebor (U.K. Sales)on01-2884245 or

. Wctiael Young (OverseasSales) on 01-351 68S5

Einigedero^aPtograinmesaidffl^mdcnlsdigSpradwcjhflMi.

Sltbhi-fo

I Phase sandme 6jrtharUbimatian:

I NameL —
Company;.

Address...

— *1

Pinancad i Ltd,
j

250 King’s Road |

LONDON!
SW3 5UEJ

td: 01-351 6955
J

tcfac 94014207

I TetWK...

Capitalgrowth ofassetsplus

reinvested dividends

5 years to30September1987

ScottishMortgageandTiust +311%

Average investment trust +275%

Geographical distribution ofassets

UnitedKingdom 54.9%
United States 17.8%
JapanandHong Kong 12.7%
Europe 16.8 %
Net current liabilities (22)%

100.0%
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A bonus issue of4 new shares for every 1 held was made inJune 1987.

§ The interimdividendwasincreasedto0^ppersharefo>m0.7ppershareandthe Directors espect «
2 to be able to pay a final dividend in excess of last yeari figure of13p per share. o

^ TheScottishMortgageandTrustPLChasaninternational spreadofholdingsaimed atmaximum £
Z growth in both capital value and dividends.
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In September the GiSbrd Investment Hast Savings Scheme was launched by Bailiie Gifford & Co for

The Scottish Mortgage and Trust together with the 5 other trusts managed by them. The Scheme enables current

charehnfAn* and to nEV^ ™ any tmsts by mating occasional payments (minimum 1^250). or regular

Dxvmems fmirwmntn i*30 oermonih or f.90 per quarter) or by reinvesting dividends (minimum /,15).payments (minimum £30 permonth or£90 per quarter)

pRwMidiaelUshg;BailiieGifibrd fitCo^ 3 GlenfinlasStree^~l
EdinburghEH36YY

Please sendme detailsofthefollowing

1 CopiesofThi Scottish Mortgage and

ThutPLCAnnualand Interim Reports

2 Detailsofthe BailiieGiSsd Investment

BAILLIE
GIFFORD
&Co I

. 3GLENFINLASSTREET
EDINBURGH EH3 6YY

TELEPHONE031^252581 TELEX72310BGCOG
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FINANCE & THE FAM ILY

Philip Coggan says investors must adopt new strategies

Ways to beat the
IT HAS NOT been too difficult to
nrake money from equities in the
tong years of the bull market.
Even an investor who underper-
rOTmed the FT-SE 100 index
would have earned a substantial-
ly higher return than one avail-
able on a building society ac-
count.
But investors will have to

learn entirely new strategies to
cope with a bear market. Take
the recent passion for "penny
stocks" - shell companies whose

does depend on a belief that
there is light at the end of the
tunnel - even though the por-

tents look far from promising at

present. However, assuming that
there will be some bounce-back,
there are a few sectors which
seem to stand out from the rest.

Randal Goldsmith of James Ca-
pe! says that investors should
choose companies according to

two basic principles. The first is

to aim for companies whose
products are not too sensitive to

E?
0® “Uld changes in overall demand - such^ a

fJ
>ea

f' as food retailing, food manufac-

m numagement team and breweries. Consumersorthe injection of a private com- will still eat and drink, the argu-

r ... merit runs, no matter how thetm man
? P" economy is performingtors those stocks have been 1

^ . . .

among the hardest hit of ail in The second principle is to

the recent crash. Acsis Jewellery. avoid stocks exposed to dollar-

for example, one of the favour-
ites of the penny tipsters, has
fallen from a high of 285p to

around 105p. After the “recent
unpleasantness" in the market,
the emphasis in stock selection is

on solidity - on asset backing and
assured profits growth.
Of course, choosing any sort of

equity assumes that there is an
end in sight to the bear market;
that at some point over the next
12 or 13 months share prices will

recover. It would be of little com-
fort to investors to buy shares
which fell by "only" 10 per cent

denominated currencies. Randal
Goldsmith says; "We would be
underweighted in sectors like

chemicals and textiles, which are
very much exposed to the weak-
er dollar." The building sector,

though, has its feet firmly plant-
ed in the UK.
Kenneth Inglis of Phillips &

Drew broadly agrees with Gold-
smith: "The investor should try

to avoid US-related stocks ana
bank on the UK consumer, who
will shortly reap the benefit of
lower interest rates and lower
taxes." Some specific stocks he
suggests are GUS, Sears andwhile the market was failing by

40 per cent - much better to keep Woolworths in the stores sector;

the money in a building society. Argyll and Tesco In the food re-

So defensive stock selection tailing sector and Whitbread and

Allied Lyons in the brewery sec-

tor.

However, stocks in those sec-

tors have already outperformed
the market during the down-
swing and might be more attrac-

tive to professional, rather than
private, investors. "Many fund
managers have equity funds and
don't have the option of switch-
ing into cash or gilts." explains
Nick Whitney of Warburg Secu-
rities; “So for them the defensive
stocks are appealing because rel-

ative performance is just as im-
portant as absolute perfor-

mance".

Also, the recent outperform-
ance of "defensive" stocks, such
as food and breweries, prompts
the counterargument that, in
any upturn, those stocks which
have been hit the hardest (stocks
related to the US and dollar-de-

nominated earnings) would
bounce back the quickest Nick
Whitney is unconvinced. "That
would be a very risky strategy,"

he says, "given the risks of up-
sets in the US economy."

One traditional strategy in a
bear market is to invest in yield

stocks; stocks which pay hefty
dividends rather than those
which provide capital growth.
And some of the current yield
stocks have other defensive qual-
ities - British Gas, for example,
has income largely based in the
UK, and demand for gas is rela-

tively insensitive to declines in
overall consumer spending.

There are. however, very few
stocks which offer yields that are
more attractive than those on
gilts or even on a building soci-

ety account. And some stocks
have high yields only because
they are very risky.

Another potential defensive
sector is Lhose companies with
strong 3ssec backings. The prop-
erty sector, which had been trad-

ing at a substantial premium to
net assets, is now largely back to
its traditional discount. In some
cases property companies may
be exposed to the effect of the
crash on City property prices;
other property prices may be less
sensitive to the stock market cli-

mate. Investment companies like
MEPC, now trading at a discount
of over 20 per cent to Its esti-

mated asset value, may appear
attractive.

A search for companies with a
combination of the various de-
fensive financial characteristics

to overseas
rest, two - per-

mey

£50m, a dividend yield of over 5
per cent, dividend cover of more
than 1 .5 times, a p/e ratio of less
than 20 and net assets at least 80
per cent of market value, only 27
stocks get through the net.

Of those 27, seven are banks
which have their own weak-
nesses in terms of exposure to

the financial crisis. Some of the
others can also be eliminated on
the grounds of waning takeover

interest or
markets. Of
haps they stand out because
meet the Industry sector prefer-
ences of analysts - are the brew-
eries GreenaU Whitley and Scot-
tish & Newcastle.
The farmer has a yield of just

over 5 per cent, a p/e ratio of
8.5, dividend cover of three
times, and net assets of above its

market value. S & N looks slight-

ly less attractive: it has a higher
p/e than GreenaU, is at a premi-

net assets, and rt may
an overhang of stock

following its recent successful
bid for Matthew Brown.
But however sensible the de-

fensive strategies on offer, the
lingering fear for the private in-
vestor must be that confidence
in the market is so low that any
equity-based portfolio is doomed
to failure. The risk-averse
vate investor might decide
for the moment, the best defen-
sive strategy is to hold on to cash
for dear life.

John Edwards fears a new home loans war

Mortgage scramble
A GENERAL cut in the cost of

home loans is expected following

the further 0.60 per cent reduc-
tion in the bank base rate this

week to 9 per cent
Halifax Building Society was

the first to react, cutting its

mortgage rate from 11.25 to 10.3

per cent with immediate effect

for new borrowers and from Ete-

cember 1 for existing borrowers.

Abbey National confirmed that it

too would be cutting its rate, but
decided to delay naming a new
figure until it was sure the new
base rate would stabilise at 9 per
cent.

Some analysts are predicting

that the Chancellor might put
the pressure on far another cut

In base rates, if staling contin-
ues to gain mound against the
dollar or if US rates came down
again.

Other societies, and the banks,
may join Abbey National on the
fence until the interest rate mist
cleais. But the Mortgage Corpo-
ration had already reduced its

home loan rate, even before the
latest reduction in base rate,

from 11.1 to 10.5 per cent.

The downward trend in the
money markets makes it likely

that other specialist lenders will

introduce more competitive

mortgage rates and spark off a

new war in the home loan mar-

ket which has been fairly quiet

recently with little variation on

the standard rate of 11-25 per

cent charged by most societies

and banks. _ .

As usual tiie banks have actea

a
rnckly to cat the interest rates

ley pay on deposit and invest-

ment accounts. So the high rates

being offered by building societ-

ies, who are more slow to react,

are even more attractive. Partic-

ularly appealing are the guaran-

teed differentials, over and
above their basic share rate, of-

fered by several societies.

A safer place to stay
The building societies

are capitalising on their

reputation for security,

reports John Burke

SOMEONE at the Building Soci-
eties Association recently went
down to the basement of the
headquarters in SavUe Row, Lon-

tedly, the euphoria among build-
ing societies is tempered by the
realisation that settlements on
Black Monday on the London
Stock Exchange could still see
some hefty withdrawals by
over-committed shareholders,
who suffered heavy losses. Yet
several building societies have
already noticed sums of about
£2,000 being switched back from
bank accounts - presumably by
punters who had second
thoughts about BP.

ticularly Greenwich - can just

about beat 9 per cent for the
medium term, while Chelsea and
Leamington Spa have been on
the verge of withdrawing their

bonds for £10,000 and £20.000
respectively; interest is paid at

the end of the year's life. Bolton
has a similar plan at six months
notice, but allowing withdrawals
without penalty above the first

£10
,
000 .

Elsewhere, the norm is two to

three months for access. Tyne-
don, to dust off a file showing Britain's largest privatisation mouth accepts the lesser period
that back in 1930 members de- had been expected to provoke to offer 8.75 per cent on as little
Yi/Mifs rfVauT IMr rvnA nltn a d1 1« . _ _ * ~ - - - «*s»**^% l - • - ****—
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posits grew by one fifth after the
stock markets crashed. Admit-

You can always be bullish

about 90 DayXtra.
The uncertainty ofthe stock exchange might mean a bear market in the

City, but at the Halifax it's just the opposite.

Put your money in 90 Day Xtra and you can be confident about the

value ofyour investment - consistent performance with maximum security.

Our top rate ofinterest for example is currently 825% net bur ifyou

keep your half-yearly interest invested you’ll earn even more - 8.42%

compounded annual rate (CAR')

You can have instant access without penalty ifyou leave a balance of

£5,000 or more after withdrawal, or after you give us 90 days notice in writing.

Otherwise you lose only 90 days interest on the amount taken out.

There is an option to have your interest paid monthly too, in the way

that suits you best; into your Halifax Cardcash. Instant Xtra or Paid-Up Share

Account, or your bank.

You only need £500 to get into 90 day Xtra. and. however much you

decide to invest with the Halifax, you'll always be sure ofinterest that won't

leave you feeling like a bear with a sore head So fill in the coupon or call

into your local branch.

£25,000+ 8.25% net 8.42% (CAR-)

£10,000+ 8.00% net 8.16% (CAR")

To: Halifax Suilding Society, (Ref 1KW), FREEPOST.
Trinity Road Halifax HX1 2BR. (No stamp required}

1/We would like to invest (minimum £500) £

Cheque Nor. inclosed.

To be invested in a new Halifax 90 DayXoa account ormy
existing account number . ......

1/We would like the interest to be:

added id balance paid half-yearly Opaid monthly

FULL NAME/S tmVPJS)

ADDHES

DATE
FTVW

£500+ 775% net 7.90% (CAR*)

HALIFAX
THE WORLD’S N°1

AILRsnSKTIUCESQUOTES AMSWETOF LIABILITY TO BASIC RATE INCOMETW AND ARE VARIABLE INTEREST IS ADDED HALF-YEARLYAND :5 LT«T INVESTEC GSVE3THE COMPOUNDED ANNUAL RATB (CA**X HAL5AK tmi»NG5IXIOT1 T»afIIYBOttt KAUKSX 100 XR&

one of the biggest net outflows
In the history of the building
society movement. However, the
threatened total minus of £lbn
in October has actually become
an estimated plus of 5500m. This
compares with a net inflow of
£667m for August and £197m for

September when an extra 5500m
was raised on the capital mar-
kets by the societies to boost
available funds.
Aware of the changed mood

among investors, the big societ-

ies like Halifax, Abbey National,
Leeds and Woolwich have begun
placing apocalyptic advertise-
ments extolling the virtues of
steady-as-she-goes security.

The building societies should
not need to stress safety, because
the Association's membership
rallied round even after the col-

lapse of Gray's (following a 57m
swindle) some years ago. More-
over, last month saw investors’

protection enshrined in law to
the tune of 90 per oent of the
first £20,000.

Instead, the societies can point
out that their top interest rates
beat even the best yields from
sound yet slumped blue chips on
the stbckmaxket And for people
paying tax at 27 per cent they
also have the edge on National
Savings or the banks’ high inter-
est cheque accounts fHlGA).
Leaving out monthly _ income;

Britain's 120 building soctoies
offer

.

three alternatives for
6hort-tera savers who

.
either

awaitan upturn In the stockxnar-
ket or else need a nest-egg in
case they are ousted from their
job in the Garden of Mammon.
These are lump sums, term ac-
countsAnd guaranteed differen-
tials.

The minimum for lump sums
at high rate is generally between
£5,000 and 530,000, although
Peckham will take as little as
£2,000 for its Supershares. Any-
thing above that can be with-
drawn without penalty, other-
wise it is on notice of three
months. However, the 8.5 per that the USA could jerk the man-
oent is typical whereas half a. ey markets even higher next
dozen societies may still be offer-, year.

as 5500 whereas Penrith offers

8.76 per cent on £1.000 at three
months - with anything extra ac-
cessible at once. Even higher
rates are offered on larger suras
at such societies as Shepshed and
National Counties as well as Nor-
wich & Peterborough.

Several societies also offer top
rates, which although as variable

as the rest, promise to be pegged
some three to four points above
the ordinary share rate - cur-

rently at 5 per cent in general.

The differential may be guaran-
teed. But there is nothing to i

a society from cutting rts or

nary share rate artificially low
though this kind of ploy has
brought some complaints to the
Advertising Standards Authority.

However, one of the best dif-

ferentials is an extra four points
guaranteed for two yean - cur-
rently meaning 9 per cent - on a
mere 5500- The society offering
this is National Provincial,
which uses its near namesake.
Allied Provincial, for stockbrok-

services in case you are
for equities again.

Yet the best of the bunch is

always likely to be Guardian
Building Society whose single of-
fice opposite Holborn tube sta-

tion makes it handy for City
workers. Although its Super-
shares rarely match the peaks,
provided by the special offers of
rivals, In the long run they beat
the field far as little as £1,000.
This is at six months' notice, but
after £10,000 access is immedi-
ate.

Guardian's present top rate is

8.75 per cent, annualised (the
same can be done to all the
above rates except one-year
bonds) to 1223 per cent before
standard income-tax. Payers of
higher rates would do better
with a tax-free National Savings
scheme.

The other big factor is whither
rates now? Nationwide, for ex-
ample, is cautious about a likely
move downwards, as it reckons

mgmore.
The highest fa 9.10 per cent

from Standard which limits its

Sixty Plus account to senior citi-

zens. Lancastrian pays 8.75 per
cent on £15,000 at no notice,
while Chesham and Scarborough
are also good.

building societies -par-

Since societies’ rates and plans
are changing fast, get hold of the
latest facts and figures from:

Building Society Choice, River-
aide House, Rattiesden, Suffolk
IP30 0SF (04493) 287

Building Society Shop, Maid
Marion way, Nottingham NG1
6BH (0602) 472595.

A unique investment

for just £10
i.msrmrmsTS

H you had put £100 into Trust of

Property shares seven yeans ago. you
would have made over ei ,500 profit

This is no isolated case of an
investment trust producing a hand-
some payoff on a small investment
investment trust shares have had lew
equals m recent tiroes when a comes
to making money.

Unit trusts, tor one, have not man-
aged to outperform them, white buBd-
tng societies. National Savings and
bank deposits have afl lagged a long

way behind.

If you want to spot the next lot of investmant trust winners, invest-
msnf Trusts wffl prove invaluable- This Is tha only magazine devoted
enttreiy to investment trusts, and provides authoritative comment and

comprehensive perionnance data.
A subscription to this unique quarterly magazine currently costs just

El% and yai start your annual subscrif&on with the November issue.
It could be the moat rewanfing Investment of your Hattme.

T« Investment Trusts Subscription, 120/126 Lavender Avenue,
IflWm, Surrey CR4 3HP.
Please taka out wi annual subscription for me to start with Hie
November Issue. I enclose a diaqua tor £10 made out to Flaxdaie

PrintersUd.

NAME , ... -aaocKLnmsa*A.v}

ADDRESS.

POSTCOOE

A bear market survival kit

CAPITAL SECURITY—PLUS—CAPITAL GROWTH

Per fuff detsfi* contact: MarnaSonal Tax A iRVVStmMtlPhnnbig, 11 MUera
Vdd, HU Lao* Cambridge C82 IRQ. TeL 0221 64444. Teta B12BS SGRANN G
ret mp.
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Richard Tomkins looks at some anomalous results

of the failure of the BP share flotation

Time to buy BP?
ONE LITTLE observed and cer-
tainly perverse consequence of
the great BP flop is that its ef-

fects could in one way actually
encourage wider share owner-
ship rather than the reverse.

Some 6.5m people . registered
with the BP share Information
office in the run-up to the offer-
ing. Not surprisingly, only
270,000 of them actually applied
for the shares when it became
clear that the issue would fa£L

This means that well over 6m
jde remain whose appetite for

’’a shares has been aroused bat
not satisfied. Many of these peo-
ple are contemplating whether
the shares, now at a S3 per cent
discount to the original offer
price, should be Dickeaup on the
Cheap in the marVrtplare
Some reports suggest that

many investors have already
gone on a buying spree. If the
habit spreads, it could mean that
small investors are at last break-
ing out of the strait-jacket that
says the only time they ever buy
shares is through new issuesand
employee share ownership
schemes.
But whether buying BP's

shares at this week’s levels is the
right opportuniy to become a
marketplace buyer is open to
question.
The argument In favour is su-

perficially attractive. At yester-
day morning's 7QVip, even quite
a modest upturn in the price
would be high in percentage
terms. Such a low price also pro-
duces a high. dividend yield: for

the current year, a notional 22
per cent gross. And all the while,

the downside Is limited by the
Bank of England's promise to
buy any unwanted snares' at 70p
without any dealing costs.

Further, the ^ppnal dealing ar-
rangements provided far smaller
applicants apply to buyers as
well as sellers In the BP after-

market. Buyers can therefore use
the 21 regional co-ordinators
whose names and addresses were
listed at the back of the pros]
tus. These offer meek'
rates of £15 .on deals worth up to

£600,a better rate than the usual.

£20 offered- by the banks and
other brokers. -

Yet there are objections on all
scores, both for the short-term
investor and thelong-term one.
The short-term investor’s deal-

ing costs may be lower than nor-
mal but are still prohibitively
high in relation to small num-
bers of shares. And the costs of
both buying and selling will
have to be covered before any
profit can be shown.

It Is true that a sudden rise in
the share price could be large in
percentage terms. But left to its

own devices, the price will go
down because It is at present ar-

buoyed by the Bank of
I's safety net: the nearer

the expiry of the Bank's arrange-
ment, the greater the downward
pressure. To expect an upward
movement in the price requires
considerable faith in a rapid re-

covery of the wider market - ora
bid from the Kuwait Investment.

Office.

For the longer-term investor,
the buying costs are still a disin-

centive. Further, buyers in the
secondary market do not qualify
far the one-for-10 loyalty bonus
three years’ time. That means
the oxuy remaining reason for
buying BP's shares m preference
to any other company’s is if BP's
look undervalued.

Unfortunately, they do not In
spite of the debacle over the
snare offering, they have outper-
formed the wider market over
the last few weeks from a posi-

tion where many observers al-

ready regarded them as overval-
ued next to Shell's.
Meanwhile all the advantages

of the partly-paid stock - the div-
idend. the time value of the un-
paid instalments - are already re-
flected In the price. At 289fep on
a fully-paid basis, this is already
at a 38'Ap premium to the price
of the fully-paid stock - far
higher than anyone would have
suggested it deserved to be, a
fortnight ago. When the entitle-
ment to the dividend passes, and
as the second and third instal-
ments fall due, so wfl] the capital
value of the partly-paid share*
fall back In line with that of the
fully-paid stock.

Overall, then, BP's partly-paid
shares might have some attrac-
tions to the high-roller who ex-
pects a sudden dramatic upturn
In . the market. But far others,
this is probably not the share on
which to take a first venture into
the aftermarket.

New support for SIB
Barry Riley examines a

report -from a mayor unit

trust adviser on pricing

of units

ONE OF the biggest unit trust
advisers this week stepped into
the middle of the row between
the unit trusts and the Securities
and Investments Board (SIB)
over the pricing of units.
John Greener, chairman of

Richards, Longstaff, which looks
after some SlTum of clients’ unit
trust portfolios, has submitted
his own report to SIB.
He comes out basically in fa-

vour of the controversial propos-
al to move to forward pricing -

-that is, units will Jbe. pieced
"Wind" on the' basis oaf the next
valuation rather than the prevf-.

ous one. But he insists uppn-the
need for a modification,

; ^ .

He explains that as an inde-
pendent intermediary he is
obliged to give best execution.
"We have some obligation to
know at what price we are deal-
ing on a discretionary basis," he
says.
So his compromise plan in-

volves the Introduction of an
"open window period" of two
Ilsurs during the middle of the
day. At 11 aon. the fund would
be valued and the trustee would
be informed of issue and re-
demption prices by 12 noon.
Then dealing; would be done at

a fixed price until 2 pm.
After that the window would

be dosed. Any subsequent deal-
ings would be on a forward pric-

ing basis, linked to the next
*

; valuation.
that the window

Is necessary because a com]
such as Richards, Lo:

not like an ordinary unit-holder
who may want to deal in a few
hundred or a few thousand
units. Greener and his men may
want to buy or sell a. million
units at a time. In these circum-
stances the scales may be tipped
against them.

It is not so much that market
prices may move the wrong way
for them during the hours be-
tween the placing of an
and the valuation of the fund
that evening or the next day.
The bigger problem is that on

receipt ofa big selling order the
unit trust managers may move
the pricing from an offer to a bid
basis, which could make a differ-

ence of 6-per cent.

This, hie argues, would, make it

extremely dangerous for advisers
like Richards, Longstaff to deal
on a forward pricing basis.

In general, however, John
Greener accepts SEB'a argument
that dealing on the conventional
historical pricing basis can be
unfair to investors who continue
to hold units over an extended
period. Professionals close to the
action, including the manage-
ment company, can gain an ad-
vantage.

"At present there is scope for
the manager, when deriding to
create or cancel units, to take
advantage of information not
available at the time of the man-
ager’s valuation and In knowl-
edge of market movements sub-
sequent to it, to the disadvantage
of participants," he writes in his
SIB submission.
He cl»im« that continuing in-

vestors can suffer even more se-
riously in sdme iittoraiuce funds
which allow switching between
specialist sectors. In this case the
problem is' not so much pricing
as= 'ther Bct that the switching
charges are too low. So it works
oat that investors who do not
switch are paying some of the
costs of those who da
Mr Greener says there is evi-

dence that performance Is suffer-

ing quite seriously in some
heavily-switched insurance
funds, to the extent that inves-

tors may no longer be well- ad-
vised to go into them. "This is

beginning to become dear," he
says.
A complication Is that the SIB'

proposals do not cover Insurance
funds because the Board has no
jurisdiction over them. They are

still controlled by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry.
So long as a "level playing

Held" is not attained.,says Gree-
ner, suspicions could develop
and existing investors' could suf-
ferbom a lade of protection.

"It is essential that exactly the-

same regulations apply to collec-
tive investment schemes man-
aged by life offices," he says.
"The duties of the trustees of
these funds must be the same as
the trustees of authorised unit
trusts."
He is also on the warpath over

settlement arrangements for unit
trust deals. These are not at pres-
ent covered by the draft SIB
rules, but he ™«iht they should
be.
There have, of course, been a

great many complaints about de-

lays . in recent months as unit
trust back offices have been
swamped with paperwork be-
cause. of the boom in business
which developed during the lat-

ter stages of the bull market.
On the one hand, private indi-

viduals usually have to pay in
advance for units, even if they
have to wait many weeks for
their certificates On. the other,
cheques for the proceeds of sales

can take a longtime coming - in
some cases until the fifth week
after redemption, says Greener.

Therefore, he is proposing a
system of seven-day settlement,

with automatic penalties if this

timetable is breached. But he ac-

cepts that it may not be possible

to introduce this until the Stock
Exchange has speeded up Its

own settlement arrangements,
which delay payment for be-
tween 10

day's valui

Greener

John Edwards finds a puzzled

mood at the Money Show

No retribution
mostly in a puzzled mood. They
were seeking information rather'
than retribution.

,
Barclays, for example,

-
found

^ dispelled at the opening that private investors generally

nJtor the"show on Thursday mom-, seemed prepared to sit on the
oraer

Jjjg. fence ana ride out the stock max-
Queues at the entrance quickly ^ storm. "The fence has be-

buflt up, as visitor* flocked to get wme pretty crowded^ awmnent-

in. Exhibitors, who might have ^ one saks^"Butthey are

expected to receive some rough toting * reaponriWe attitude and

treatment from investors suffer- seem mare worried about income

ing from heavy losses, found In- S’1®*®1 than ca]

stead that their clients were

ANY FEARS that the Money '87

Show at Olympia in London
would be a flop, following the
steep fall in stock markets, were
quickly

MQWflWULABLE
ATLOWER PRICES

Recent volatility in the stockmartet reinforces the potential

advantages of long term Investment In Flemings Investment Trusts.
.

Look at the current figures:
•

At 31u October 1987

FLEMING AMERICAN
FLEMING CLAVERHOL
FLEMING ENTERPRISE

FLEMING FAR EASTERN

FLEMING FLEDGELING

FLEMING jAPANESE

FLEMING MERCANTILE

FLEMING OVERSEAS
FLEMING TECHNOLOG
FLEMING UNIVERSAL

(TVmIpn— ml ilnfl

SKvePrm Net Am** Dtseount Yield

P VUuep * X
107 140 24 . 2J>

5E 230 267 14 3.4

115 128 10 ZB
•

139 * 192 28 OB'
213 231 8 U
139 217 36 02
17S 223 .22 2.9

137 117 27 U
!Y 163 198 18 CL5

136 17D 20 1£

To: Robert FlemingServicesUmtadL25 Copch»HArenue.lx«kjaEGlR7DR.

Telephone: 01-9200539. Please send medetalb ofyour Saving* Planand the

10 Flemings Investment Trusts.

NAME: (BiooiewiTALS —-“———
ADDRESS: stoat c*nwtl

.

—
.POSTCODE-

FLEMINGS
INVESTMENT TRUSTS

One visitor, Wilfred Mullen
from North Devon, joked that he
had come to weep at the walling:
'jwxdL But he was not despondent
He had lived through the 1971

and 1974 setbacks and was just
looking fix* the bottom of the
market to goto again.
Stephen Beckett from Bourne-

mouth was concerned about!
some doHar-based holdings- He
had errmo to the show to find out

,11 possible, what to do about;
them.
A Mrs Brown from Ports-

mouth, due to retire shortly, had
also come seeking information.
She was one of many retired

people who came to the show;
seating advice about what to do.

Perhaps the voice of wider
share ownership was best ex-

pressed by a cleaner just before

the show opened. On learning
the exhibition was about finan-

cial services, his blunt question;

to a bewildered exhibitor prom-,

citing a chart service was: what
about my Glaxo shares? They've

been hammered*.

ROBIN LANE FOX
Offer* signed copies of his

gardening book, Variations On A
Gardes, just reprinted and still at

£10.95 for FT Christmas reading.

FREE post and packing C.W.O. to

R. Lane Fox,

14 Beecb Croft Road
Oxford 0X27AZ.

UK delivery within 7 days

The British Investment Trust PLC
The British InvestmentTrustaims to achieve long term capital growth from a portfolio

of international investments and secure for shareholders regularincreases in dividend

which wiH at least match the rate of inflation.

Highlights from the

Interim Report (Unaudited) Half-yearto 30th September

1987 1988

Small change

Assets £493,664,000 £375,282400 +31.5%

Netassetvalue per share 783p 593p +32LO%

Revenue £8,739,000 £7,982,000 + 9.5%

Earnings pershare 9-33 p 8-43p +10.7%

Interimdividend per share 7-80 p 7-20p + 83%

Dividend Profile

FURTHER TUMBLES in the
stock market this week have
probably left holders of recent
privatisation Issues sighing with
relief that most of the stocks are
still above their Issue prices. But
investors who decide to quit
while they think they are win-

shock
be in for a nasty

The combination of recent
price falls and the increase in
commission rates cm small trans-
actions means that nearly every-
one who bought shares in this
year's privatisation issues would
show a loss if they sold their
investments now.
Even before the stock market

crash, the paper gains would
have been illusory. With brokers
these days charging a minimum
commission of anything up to
£60 per transaction, it is a com-
mon gripe among small investors
that it is extremely difficult for
them to turn an honest penny.
The most common method of

dealing for inexperienced inves-

tors is probably through the
banks. These mostly charge a
painful but not outlandish com-
mission of £20 (plus VAT and
stamp duty) on small transac-
tions.

Unfortunately, however, the
allocations in this year’s privatis-

ation Issues have oeen so small
that even the stocks still show-
ing gains would not produce
enough profit to cover these
dealing costa
The small investor who ap-

ffi
ied for £1,000 worth of shares
British Airways for example*

would have received just 200
costing £250 fully-paid. Yester-

day's opening price of 133p, still

8p above the 125p issue pr‘

suggests t.bat. our investor is

sitting on a profit of £16: but
take off around £23 in dealing,
costs, and the actual out-turn is a
net loss of £7.

It gets worse. No applicants ' in

the BAA offer received more!
than 100 shares, costing £100 at;

the issue price. So with the peat-;

ly-paid lOOp shares at 102p yes-

terday, the gross profit is down
to just £2 and the seller would
realise a loss of £21.
The position with RoDa-1

verges on the disastrous,
small investors received 150
shares costing £255 fully-paid.

The shares have performed dis-

mally since and were yesterday
l26p, some 45p below the 170p
issue price. Ada the £67.60 paper
loa to the £23 dealing costs, and
someone deciding to get out now
would have lost £90jB0 - a third

of their money.
On that baas, it is not surpris-

ing that many small investors
prefer to weather the storm in
the hope that calm and prosperi-
ty lie on the other side. Probably
this is right; after all, the shares]
might one day recover, and if

they do not, why throw good
money after bad by lining the
pockets of the Intermediaries?

Richard Tomkins

&
Whenthe goinggetstough ..

.

To*

Kleinvvort Barrington European Special Trust
Recent Events

The recent shake-out in world stock

markets has tested the nerve of investors
worldwide and wQl no doubt leave

markets unsettled for some time to come.

But for those prepared to take a
longer view opportunities now exist to

take advantage of indiscriminate falls in

share prices, not least in Europe where
markets had already experienced a
relatively poor year,

Against this backgroundwe have
decided to launch a second European unit

trust to complement our existing

Kleinwort Barrington European Trust.

The new European Special Trust
Over recent years European stock

markets have matured a great deal, and
new investment opportunities have been
created outside theleading markets and
shares. This new unit trust is designed to

exploit these opportunities.

Called the Kleinwort Barrington

vide capital growth through investment

in securities of European companies iden-

tified as constituting special situations in

their markets. The trust is free to invest

in any European Market except theUK
and will be actively managed to take

advantage of rapid market movements.

Investment PoEcy
Stocks will be seeded for their capital

growth potential ratter than dividend

yield and the portfolio will emphasise

smaller companies and smallermarkets.

New issues, privatisations, recovery stocks

KB

Special European expertise
We have a team of specialists who

manage around £500 million of European
investments cm behalf of a group of clients,

including the £120 million Kleinwort
Barrington European Trust, one of the
industry’s largest which has achieved top
quartile performance over one, two, five

and seven years?As well as in-house
research and analysis we have a well-

established network of contacts with
European brokers and benefit from other
contacts through our group offices or
representatives in Brussels, Geneva, Paris

arm Madrid.
And earlier this year we werenamed

top Large Unit Trust Company by Money
Management— furtherrecognitionofour
investment expertise.

The longer view
The price of units can go down as

wdOl as up, as recent events have demon-
strated only too dearly

frst performance is not necessarily

a guide to the future, but rewards have

been substantialova the longer term.

For example, on 1st November 1967,

even after the recent sharp falls, CU000
invested to the Kleinwort Barrington

European Trust accumulation units at

_ ThtUkan authorised nnittnnt

scheme coratjtnted byaTin# Deed (toed 2nd November 1987 and qualifies asa “wider range
1 investment

ondertteTnatelnwsttna* Act 196Lin}niaip» to cm teghmon any workingdap
t*nnh-art waoierl mi m»pt orimtrurhnniL Umtrwtifirat>« tvwYpyfly kowl urithtn 6 weeksof receiptm
payment. Unitsmay be sold back at tieSd price ratingon receipt of taubutoocisandpayment is norauffly

. inaefemilnn 7 waning days of reetipt of ratottneed certificates. Prices of mdts and yioee ore quoted in

the Financial Tones, Daily Telegraph and TneThnesL An initialdune of 5K is included in the offer prior

andan areual chaise at dierate of1% f+ VAT) itdeducted from the unit'sgrow income before calculating

the yield. The ThatDeed permits maximum charges of7X rnkuOy and 2% annually Gwani»ian is payable

to qualifying agents at rates available on requeat.

Distributions or retnvtatmeat (accumulation units) of net income aremade annually on 31st Augi&t with

statement showing theamount and a tax credit voochor showing tax deducted.
Enatefc LloydsBankFk, 71 Lombard Street, LondonBOP 3BS. The dfer ii not available to residentsof

the Republic of Ireland.

die end of October 1982 would now be
worth £4464 (offer to bid prices): over

'

seven years the figure would be C6112 and
even over three years it would be £1927.

The initial otter price for units is 5Op,
and based on this price the initial

estimated gross income yield is IX.

The minimum investment is £500,
and the initial otter period runs from
7th November 1987 until 27th November
198 7. After the fixed price offer doses units

may be bought at the current daily price.

Consult your usual adviser or invest

now by sending us the completed coupon
with your cheque.

“Source: MoneyMonsammL to 1st October 1987.

To Kleinwort]
10 Fenchureh Street, London EC3M 3LB.
Unit Trust Dealing 01-929 0776.

c (ntifi.

\
t C5001

0

D

D

D

0

I/we endose a cheque for

payable to Kleinwort Barrington Limited,

tor investment in Units in the Kleinwort

Barrington European Special Trust at the fixed

offer price of 50p.

Tick box for Accumulation Units.

I am/we are over 18 yean of age. D
Surname MtfMn/Mbs
(BLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE)

Forenames

Address _

-ftntcnde-

-Date.

SIGNATURE (_

s separately)

Please send me details of Klebnvoit Barrington

Master Trust FT'tttnm

0

0

D

0

D

0n Kteinwort Barrington

n Unit Trusts H

[L,
Member of the Unit Tract Association

KB
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WHY THE
SMART MONEY

IS GOING INTO GILTS
The crash in world share prices has already triggered a faH in interest rates— which has

resulted in risinggift values: Forexample, a 2% drop in interest rates couki mean a

20% rise in capita! value on longdated gilts. And, economists are predicting further

falls in interest rates- even better news for the shrewd gilt investor.

GSts stffl offera return of over 9V4% a year— over 5% higher than both the

currentinflation rateand die average yield on shares. It's time to buy— the

derc Investor is already doing so.

Etna’s Gilt-Edged Bond ban actively managed fund which offersone of the most

cost-effective waystoinve£ in gilts. Hie Gilt-Edged Fund has risen by 1 5.7% in die last

year (27/10/86-27/10187).

• No initial charge ___ • No Capital Gains Tax
5% savings over • Up to 10% a year
mostgSt funds withdrawal facility

ACTNOW— before yields fafl farther.

sEua Lift Ireunmar Gn«a% Lfri. 401 Si Mac Smart. (rata ECtV 4QE. Re/Stool it EagM Naatfer 1766220.

for more information

cal our
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Kevin Goldstein-Jackson fears that some investors

might soon be hit hard by the Inland Revenue

Now for IfPB^Er^rl^r'n

'

For the brave
JohnEdwards reports

on a new and more

tax

demand sweeFoft/
uwSffA*l€:

MUCH WAS made of November
2, the Stock Exchange settlement
date, and the people who were
unable to pay for shares which
crashed in price during the last

accounting period.

There is a date of more signifi-

cance to most private investors
December 1, when meet of them
wfl] have to pay the Inland Reve-
nue the capital gains tax on their
dealings during the 1986/87 tax
year.

1 have already set aside the
appropriate tax sum, but I su*

Ed that many private Investors
ve not Lured by the lush prof-

its of a booming stock market tn
the 1986-87 tax year, many peo-
ple have probably reinvested all
those profits on the stock market
in the hope of making even more
money before having to give the
Inland Revenue its share.
What will they do as December

1 approaches? They cannot off-
set the current year's losses

DIARY
OF A

t PRIVATE
I INVESTOR

against last year's gains, so they
will have to sell some of their
shares or other assets to meet
their tax bills. Perhaps some lar-
ger investors will instead buy
strategic stakes in small compa-
nies in order to boost their share
values to an extent where they
can make a quick profit large
enough to meet their tax bills.
' Hopefully, this will boost the
value of my shareholdings in
smalt British companies. There
are still more than SO companies
with a full stock market quota-
tion and capitalised at less than
S5ra. I now have investments in
nine of them, having at the end
of October made small purchases
of shares in flexello Castors and
AJ, Worthington.

I know tins is risky. If the mar-

\nm FIDELITY RECOVERYTRUST

WHODARES
Youropportunitytomakelong-term gains

outofthemarketcollapse.
Thisweekend.Fidelity Is launchingthe firstauthorisedunittrust

specificallydesigned in response to therecentmarket falls. Itcould enable
investors tomakesubstantial long-term gainsfrom therecoverypotential
ofsound, under-valuedcompanies.

Thetimetobuy.

Wanted.Investorswithnerve.

Theplaintruth is thatmanyinvestors buyina risingmarketand sellwhen
themarket fells.

ButdieindependentlymindedInvestor,who is preparedto takeadsk,
knowsthatagoodtimetobuyisafteraseverecorrection. In ocherwords- now

World stockmarketscrashed spectacularlythreeweeksagoandarelikely
nnain uerv volatile—atleast in theshort-term.to remain vert’ volatile—tnleast in theshort-term.
Against this background,some haveargued that itwouldbefoolhardyto

make new investments now. Butwould it?

Frankly, it dependson whetheryou are braveenough toinvestnow,taking
the long-term view.

Fiddlydoesnotbelieve(hemajor industrialnationsaremovinginto reces-
sion. Quireihecontrary. Unlike thegreatbearmarketsof1929and 1974, the
economic fundamentalsremainsound,pordcutartyin theUJC.andEurope.

For investors with nerveand foresight,we believethe recentsharp
corrections provide a new opportunitytobuildup equityholdingsinsound,
w^ managed companics, at prices tlwt may-besubsequentlyseenasoutright
bargains.

kixjwsthatagoodtimetobuyfeafteraseverecotrectian. In otherwords

—

dow.
Ofcourse,youshouldrememberthat it isimpossibletopredictaccurately

a market’s turning point. Moreover, sharepricesareHkdyto remain volatile

over(becomingweeks, ifnot months.

Nevertheless. FidelityRecoveryTrustcflbs whatmaybeaunique
opportunity- achance tobuyshanswithrealvalueafter thesharp fallsof
the last threeweeks.Thepotentialforlong-cenngain isenormous.

Neverhas thewarning that thepriceofunitsandthe income fixxn them
cangodownaswellasup been moreperrincnLThe risksofinvestingnow
are high.

But thepotential rewardsareevenhigher.

Contactyourprofessionaladviser.

Profitfromfundamentalstrength.

To investin Fidelity RecoveryTnist contactyourprofessional adviser
withoutdelay. Alternatively, calluson0800414161 orcompleteand return the
coupon,togetherwithyourchequeto Fidelity.

Fidelity RecoveryTrust is the first trustto have been specifically

designed and launched since (be “Crash" — designed, in short, toexploit

theopportunitiesthecrashhascreated.
The objecrive ofFidelity RecoveryTrust islong-term capital growth

through investments in strong,wen-managedcompanies, initially

concentrating largelyon die sound U.K. economy. TheTrustcan, however,
invest up to 25% ofthe portfoliooverseas, In companiesoffering similar
value.

Only Fidelity,with the massive resourcesoftheworid’s largestunit
trust organisation behind it, has themanagementskillsandthe technical
resources to launch suchaTrustsoquicklyandofferinvestorssuchan
opportunitytoprofitbomthenewstockmarkeccondltkms.

Cullfrce Fidelity

0800 414161

mzm&.
OPEN 7DAYS
9AM-9PM

To: FfclelitylnvesunenrServiceslimited

PQBOX80,Tonbridge,KentTN9 1DW
1wish to InvestL& JmHddityReaJverpTrvistaithet^ferpriaruHngcjd
receiptofrayapplication (there Isno fixedofferpricesbunchX lendosemycheque
matte payabtetoFKldityInvestm««SerticesLinkedMipimoni Investment AW-

iMroiUAXTCwoaM/moNPOitJUxnvzvnNo
noannacinxc tor w^wppMartoaKifflnOrtlidtrbwn*

—
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d* laMdi ufcr pike on “fr Nonantwf IW7uTAOp perML TtaraJUsr BOtatmy be batfxm UjccbhmidWr<*r
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MAKING MONEYMAKE MONEY

aggressive approach

from imft trust groups

AFTER advising everyone not to
sell (well they would, wouldn’t

they?) while the markets contin-

ued to crash, unit trust groups
are row adopting a more aggres-

sive approach.
The message, which so far ap-

pears to have appealed to the
private investor m particular, Is

that the market fan provides a
good opportunity to buy sharea
cheaply. So a spate of new funds
has been launched on the basis
that trusts, unencumbered with

lively high levels, in spite of re-
cent dramatic falls, bust of the
shares 1 bought In 19® and 1986
are still considerably higher than
their purchase price.

But general uncertainly in the
world stock markets remains
particularly in Wall Street So I
will continue to view the mark”*
with caution and retain some
cash. If there are any sadden

existing bombed out-stock* can
start with a dean slate and make
the most of any market rally.

leading this particular pack is

Fidelity, which todayfSaturday)
launches a Recovery Trust - “de-

signed specifically to exploit the
new Investment opportunities".
- Bony Bateman, Fidelity man-
aging director, expects the wild
gyrations in the stock market to
continue for some time but that
ft will be passible far their fund
managers to pick up stock in
well-run, asset or cash-rich.com-
panies at. what, long teem, will
be seen as bargain basement lev-

increases in any of
my sfi&rehaldingB, I wfll be
tempted to take immediate prof-
its rather than hold an far the
longer term.
Indeed, I am almost persuaded

to accept the redefinition of
'long-term investment* as 'an
investment originally held for
the short term that went
wrong.' In tills category r would

ket drops sharply again I could
well find it almost impassible to
sell those shares - but they are
only a part ofmy share portfolio.
Some of tiie companies nave un-
dervalued assets and all of them
will, I hope, increase their prof-
its.

Maxiv City institutions produce
December 81 yeanend accounts
for their investors. I would ex-
pect same of them will wish to
show that their portfolios have a
larger element of than ****

year. Same may now try more
speculative Investments in the

nate falls In share prices. Mini-
mum investment is 5600.
EBC Amro has taken a dUfer-

ent tack. It is relaunching its

Traded Currency Fund following

a link-up with Fintech Interna-

tional, which runs a computer-
ised technical trading system.
Under the hew arrangement 25
per cent of the fund’s net assets

will be devoted to dealing in cur-

rencies on’ a short-term basis,

while the remaining 75 per emit
is invested In cash or financial

'assets with a.maximum maturity
of 18 months.
Shares in the Currency Trade

Fund are available at a discount

of 0.75 per cent on the quoted
share price until November 27.

There is a fixed initial charge of
-only 3 per cent and an annual
management fee of L25 per cent

Scimitar, part of the Standard

& Chartered Group, has post-

poned the launch of an
Smaller Markets Trust, planned
for today. . .

The company said that with
the recent turmoil in tbe mar-
kets many investors are, for the
moment, somnewhat wary of
committing money. In the cir-

cumstances it feels that a more
appropriate vehicle is the Scimi-
tar regular savings schemes for
unit trusts, which gives a three
pqr cent bonus allocation of
units on each monthly invest-
ment.

He admits that the Recovery
Trust is high risk - "only for the
brave", but adds that /it is the

Nowhere

put my September purchase of
Midsummer Leisure shares at
SOOp each and which have
dropped so rapidly in price it
pains me to think about it.

Last week Shiloh - the trHt*
spinning, medical disposables
and protective clothing group —
announced that its profits far
the half year to October S were
up from &494910 to 5697,914. I

fat that such good results were
not reflected in he share price of
this fairly «m*n company ynid so
1 made a modest purchase of its
shares at 317p each.

-

But I am also concerned at the
level of earthquake activity re-
ported In the US and Paring re-
gions this yeanla it building up
to amalar disaster?

trusts and Insurance companies.
Share prices remain at rela-

brave", but adds that % is the
brave who really make money in
the long run".
Because of the volatile nature

of the markets, there is no fixed
offer price, except for a very lim-
ited period. Up until 9 pm on
Mammy (here win be a special
price of 25a Minimum invest-
ment is 51,000 and Fidelity says
it will require immediate cash
settlement to ensure cash flow to
act quickly.
Kleinwart Barrington Is going

ahead with launching a Europe-
an Special Trust Managing di-

rector, David Glasgow: who re-
cently moved from the Abbey
Life group, claims that while the
recent shake-out in world stock
markets has tested the nerve of
investors, it has created a
"unique opportunity* to take ad-
vantage long-term of indtecrimi-

escapes

GILTS AND international bond
funds were the only bright mots

' in the unit trusts during October.
According to Financial Adviser
magazine the average offer to of-
fer price of gfit and fixed-Income
funds rose by 0.6 per cent, with
the top performer (Royal Idle
Gilt) snowing an increase of 10.6

per cent. However, the funds in
this sector which were linked
with convertible stocks had a
bad time; the offer price of the
BG Convertible & General trust,

for example, dropped by 23J per
emit.
Among the other unit trust

aectora,'tne worst average perfor-
mance was recorded by Australia
Growth funds. They dropped by
41.2 per cent, although prices of
several funds were not included.

BES may benefit
THE DECISION by Smith A Wil-
liamson Securities to postoone
its Business Expansion Scheme
issue for Cavendish Retail raises
the question of how much the
BES is Ukriy to be affected by
the stock market crash.

tied in for at least five years, so
short term fluctuations in the
stock market sre of camparative-

Second worst, somewhat surpris-
ing^, were commodity and ener-

gy funds, which fell by an aver-
age of 86.7 per cent Especially
surprising was that the poorest
performing fund, with a decline

the offer price of 46-6 per cent
was the Nlf Schroder Gold
fund-demonstrating that gold
seems no longer to be a safe ha-
ven in times of disaster.
Far Eastern Growth funds

were not much better. Their of-
fer prices slumped by an average
of 36.2 per cent during the prat
month, with Fidelity SE Asia Ids-
dngos mochas .49:4 per cent,-^:

Average offer1 prices, of North
American Growth; -funds “were
824 percent down; ffoanciafand
-property'' -SGV4;hiternat iCrial
growth 28.7; UK growth 266; Eu-
rope growth 26.3; investment
trust unite 26.L Managed funds
26.6; UK General 25.4; UK Equity

' Income 22.4; International In-
come 19A; UK Mixed Income 19.6;
and Japan growth down 19 per
cent.

' These averages, for monthly
offer to offer prices, include
some very wide variations. But
they show that the decline in
share values was widespread and
not confined to one or two mar-
kets; effectively killing the con-
cept that there is safety in hav-
ing a geographical spread.
Whichever market you were in,
with One or two minor excep-

"Most people said that the
crash wouldn’t make any differ-
ence to their investment, deci-
sions," says Gareth Pearce, *
Smith’ 9c wflHamsoir* director,
"but tfte major stdckhvoiOKS arid
thattMeyWoaidnthgve the time
to focus <m a BES issue ~at this
time.* So the offer has been de-
ferred until January. “There’s no
downside in delaying,” Pearce
believes

.

The indefatigatible Charles
Fry of sponsors Johnson Fry ac-
tually cited tbe crash as a posi-
tive factor in his letter acoompa-tive factor In his letter accompa-
nying the launch last week of a
scheme for Fownes Hotels. “In-
vestors may well have pulled
money out of the stock market
and have been saving ft far BP
and may therefore be more liq-

uid than usual," he says. "The
attraction of a company with a

re niaiTfis mis i n

In addition, the Income and
capital gains tax rebaf granted to
BES investors puts share-buying
decisions cm a different basis
from those for quoted stocks.
"Prop!* will stffl be ip .-search gf
tax-efficient investments," ar-
gues BES commentator Robin
Bbyte of stockbroker Stancliffe,
.fand they wefcfprobably already
Aware df the riskiness of BES
oranpahtes."
John Dodwell of Chancery Se-

curities agrees: "I don’t see a
downturnIn the BES," he says.
There have been some recent
successful buyouts of schemes
and I hope for an increase in
BES investment this year."
But Steven Rowe, the analyst

at BES Investment Research, is
less sanguine in the short terra
“Some investors are obviously
going to sit on their hands and
wait and see - perhaps City peo-
ple will have less spare cash/

It may prove difficult to tell
who is right November and De-
cember axe traditionally quiet
months for BES launches and by
the titne the BES season gets into
full swing in January, the mood
in the stock market may be quite
different

solid property asset base, as op-
posed to volatile shares, must be
enhanced by the shakeout"
Although Fry may be optimis-

tic in arguing that the crash will
prove a boon to the BES, there
are grounds for arguing that the
effect will be muted. The nature
of tbe BES means invesicas are

tions, you suffered severe losses
and the smaller markets were

Philip Co^an

and the smaller markets were
the worst in that it was almost
impossible to get out on some
occasions.

John Edwards

THE PENSION REVOLUTION
Let Money Observer be your noble

Whether you already subscribe to a com-
pany pension scheme or not, recent
legislation means fundamental changes in

the wayyou can plan tor your retirement
The November issue ofMONEY OBSERVER
leadswithadetailed accountoftheproposed
changes in an easily readable format
MONEY OBSERVER guides you through
these changes and helps you make the right

pension decisions.
All other mainstream investment areas are
also covered In MONEY OBSERVER’S usual
authoritative style—including banks, build-

ing society investments. National Savings,
unit trusts, Investment trusts,and the stock

market
Today, in-depth research and authoritative
advice is even more important, and more
and morediscerning investors are turning to
MONEY OBSERVER Which now has the
highest audited circulation of any monthly
personal investment publication (37.663
Jan/June *87).

THENOVEMBER ISSUEOFMONEYOBSER-
VER 18 NOW AVAILABLE AT LEADING
NEWSAGENTS FORJUST £135.
But why not save money by taking out an
annual subscription? Just £19.50 (£28.50

overseas) starts your annua) subscription

with the November Issue. And we will even
give youFREE, ourWAY INTO UNITTRUSTS
(usual price £2.50) the most comprehensive
guide on this Industry.

OBSERVER '
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THE PENSIONS
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THE WAY IN TO

UNIT TRUSTS
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

John Edwards explains why a charity-linked

unit trust is not all it purports to be .. Problems put on the line

Charity begins at home but Tar-
get Group seems to have forgot-
ten this in launching its new
Global Opportunities unit trust
in association with the Save the
Children Fund.
Great play is made in promot-

ing" the new ethical trust that it

receive more than a third of the
annual management charge im-
posed by Target to run the unit
trust investment portfolio.
However, not so well publi-

cised is the fact that for this
particular unit trust Target has
increased its annual manage-
ment charge to 1.50 per cent -

about one third above the nor-
mal level. SGF is taking 0.56 per-
cent. But it is the investor, not
the group, which is actually con-
tributing to charity by having to
pay a higher management
charge^
Target, also says it is "promot-

ing the Global Opportunities
Trust entirely at its own coet_‘
In fact It is making the normal 5
per cent Initial front loading
which all unit trust groups use to
cover their promotional costs, at

CHESS
AFTER THREE weeks of the
world chess championship in
Seville, it is dear that the holder,
Gary Kasparov, is having to
struggle to find his best form.
Kasparov, 3-4 down to Anatoly
Karpov after seven games, has
shown - many symptoms of an
out-of-touch player: inordinate
hesitation at early stages of the
opening, time trouble at the
dock control with sometimes ten
moves to make in a minute, and
even tactical oversights.
Mixed with these have been

flashes of authentic Kasparov ge-
nius. notably in a classical han-
dling of his rooks in game four
and the way he saved a difficult
position in game seven. He had a
defensive bishop against Kar-
pov’s active nook, but drew to a
remarkable triple pawn sacrifice,

played at blitz

the overnight >

of succesa-

the expense of the investor.

Dylen Evans of Target says
that without the Save the Chil-

dren link they would normally
have raised the management
chaige to U25 per cent annually,
especially as the new. trust is be-

ing given special treatment as a
flagship fund, using- the re-
sources of the-whole investment
management team. But after
canvasring the opinions of inter-
mediaries it had agreed to a Save
the Children fund request to put
the charge up to L5 per cent and
give them more than 0.5 per
cent, so that for every Sfflra un-
der management, the charity
will receive more than £50,000.
He admits; however, that all

the existing Target funds charge
only 1 per cent for management.
In fact the main difference be-
tween the new trust, and the ex-
isting Target Special Situations
or worldwide Capital funds,
which both have one per cent
charges, is . that the Global Op-
portunities fund will be what is

known as an "ethical trust*. The
managers will not invest in com-'
panics earning a substantial pro-
portion of thezr profits from to-
bacco,

.
gambling, alcohol or

mous in 'Counselling against 12
BxP ch. But Karpov decided that
white's position was solid and
that the black forces could over-
reach.
That was exactly what hap-

pened in game five. Kasparov's
poured
the whi

into the

limb at KR3, a black knight even
readied the strange square KB8.
However, Kasparov had spent 80
minutes pondering how to com-
bat 12 BxP ch, and now had to
play at blitz speed. He left his
own king shorn of defenders,
missed -a tactical drawing 're-
source, and totally missed Kar-
pov’s winning queen Invasion.
In game seven, with the same

opening, Karpov was more
impressive. He emerged from his

ensive shell by an — —

*

armaments,- or in conntriers
which practise apartheid. There
will be a special investment ad-
visory pand. •*

Other groups have already
demonstrated that ethical funds
of this kind can achieve as good,
and sometimes even better, re-
turns than normal funds in spite

of the restrictions on investment
areas.

By investing in special situa-

tions, smaller companies .and
emerging countries, the Global
Opportunities trust will have a
high risk/reward and is there-

fore suitable mainly for
long-term investors.
During the initial offer period

up to November 27 the unit price
will be fixed at SOp and there
will be a 1 per cent bonus alloca-
tion. Minimum investment is

£600.
The Target group is now

owned by the TSB. A rival bank-
ing group, the Bank of Scotland,
has recently announced a finan-

cial product with a more genu-*
inely charitable link with anoth-
er childrens’ charity - the
National Sbdety for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Chil-
dreitfNSPCC).

Sussex) lists the 63 strongest
tournaments of all time, headed
to the 1948 world championship
and Avro 1938. Brussels 1986 is a
surprising third, the QLC-Phil-
lips & Drew events of 1982 and
1984 both make the top fifty, but
the outstanding feature is that
Anatoly Karpov was outright or
joint winner of no less than 20 of
the 63 super-tournaments.
By contrast, Kasparov has won

only four, while the immortals
Bobby Fischer and Alexander
Alekhine (whose best successes
were in one-to-one matches or In
tournaments including some
weaker players) do not feature at
alL

thotlieipschtidken.

BLACK (5 MEN)

:

MrSl
~

. mid increasingly
confident. His game two pawn
sacrifice (this column October
24) brought him a crushing win,
still the best of the series so far.

Then in games five and seven,
meeting
lie Grunfeld Defence, he pro-
duced another surprise: play
started 1 P-QB4, N-KKfc2 FQ4,
P-KN3; 3 J>MJB3, P-Q4; 4 PxP.
,NxP* 5 P-K4; NxN; 6 PxN, VM*
7 B-QB4, P-QB4;-8 N-K2, N B3; 9
B5K3. O-O; A0QA B-N5; U P-B3,
"N-QR4; 12 BxP ch, RxBc ISPxB.
On the face of it, this was a

debatable choke. In return for
his pawn minus, Kasparov had
excellent active piece play, and
textbook theory is almost unani-

threatened a winning attack, and
forced the champion to surren
der material. Kasparov again
spoilt his chances under dock
pressure, and needed his end-
game rearguard action to .save
half a point.
The series is now finely bal-

anced. Karpov has the initiative,
but both grandmasters will be
aware that Kasparov has
his superior stamina in
ond half of all their previous
matches. If Karpov can go two

r will be under
pressure: otherwise the rule that-
tto champion keeps his title fay a
-drawn- match keens Kasparov
the harrow favourite;

' '/'

.. Whether dr 'not Anatpte•"Kar-
pov -can defyalmost xufwe-
isutcti predictions"to regain Jus
'crown, nis -status as the best ev-
er-ever tournament player is al-
ready secure. 'A most interesting
analysis in the November British
Chess Magazine (£1.40 from 9
Market Street. St. Leonards. East

WHITE (8MB* )

"frhite mates' in two moves,
a&inst any defence (by G.Gui-
deffiX

i
. The hhck .kin^s -desperate po-

sition.is obvious at si glance, and
paradoxically thg problem would
be simple if it were Black's turn.
The solver's problem is to find
an appropriate waiting move for
white.

Solution, Page XVII

Leonard

MAXIMUM
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ACCOUNT
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MAXIMUMINCOMEACCOUNT

8.5%75% g» 9.75%«.w 9.25%«w 8.t

lm gzosd*
1
13.36% gross? 12.67% gros^ [1164%

jQt fortoffil •Gross equivalent for basicratetaxpayers

fml yZUctUl General Rsrtfblk) Life InsurancePLC
IXf Pfortfnlin Valley House, Crossbrook Street,

rOri/UllO Cheahtmt; HertsEN8 8JH. TH: 0992 31971.

IF YOU'RE SMART YOU'LL SPOT A HUGE INTEREST

RATE EVEN WITHOUT A HUGE ADVERT.

Our Prime Plus rates start at 8.0% on minimum invest-

ment of£500, rising to&75% on £1Q£00 or more.Monthlyincome

option, available on sums over £2^500. Minimum three months*

notice of withdrawaL

To: Alliance ft Leicester Building Society. FREEPOST. Oadby Administration.

Glen Road, Oadby, Leicester, LE2 4PF. (No stamp required)

I/We enclose* cheque No ^ .'.....'.for (minimum I

investment £500) to be invested in an Alliance ft Leicester Prune Plus account.
|

1/Wfe would like the interest to be paid: yearly monthlyD i

Full neitie(i) .-

j

Address |

...Postcode
I

ALLIANCE«LEICESTER
|

YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER.
|

MmiEsris NOBHAur nun wmjAiirawdthe satis n«rww.uw-kam njas-cMsi hgottoi iscom satk

ctmums im os«m ok none. on ufrgtcsr batbs quotedam bst ormwcbats tix

Bank ofScotland publicity mate-
rial for the Visa credit card that
lakes a financial contribution
to the fight agains cbfid abuse

Churned to be the first charity
Visa card in the UK, the NSPCC
Visa Card performs all the func-
tions of a normal credit card. But
every time a card account if

opened the Bank of Scotland do-
nates £5 to the NSPCC. The
Bank will also make further do-
nations to the Society based on
what is spent with the card. So
by using the special NSPCC card

S
ou can directly benefit the
ISPCC without incurring any

extra charges.

Sir Mark Weinberg, who is

honorary treasurer of the •

NSPCC, says the new card would
provide real practical help and
protection to thousands of chil-

dren suffering .from abuse and
neglect at no cost to the user.

Full details can be obtained by
dialing 100 and asking for Free-
fone Bank of Scotian&or by ap-

plying direct to the NSPCC. 67
Saffron Hfll, London EC1N 8RS,
or the Bank of Scotland Visa
Centre, Freepost, Dunfermline,-
Fife. KY99 6BR.

"IN THE past year we have had
criticism hurled at us -from all

tides: some of it fair, some not.

But we have also provided a
source of support for hundreds
of children who had nowhere
else to turn."
For Valerie Howazth, her first

four months as director of Child-

Line, the national helpline for

children in need, have been far

from uneventful. For Childline,

which celebrated its first birth-

day yesterday, has. lurched from
Controversy to crisis throughout
its first year of existence
The concept of offering a

source of support for children
who were endangered by vio-

lence, neglect or sexual abuse
first surfaced in the summer of
1986. The BBC's current affairs

department was then working on
plans for a programme to inves-

tigate the incidence of child
abuse in Britain.
A survey was commissioned

among a group of adults to gauge
how many people had suffered
from abuse as children.- More
than 3,000 adults responded.
Most were women. Most had
been abused by their natural fa-

thers. And almost all had re-

mained silent about the abuse
until the survey.
The BBC worked with repre-

sentatives from children’s cnari-

,
ties and social services depart-
ments to produce proposals for a
telephone helpline to offer coun-
selling for any child with any
problem.
On October 30 last year the

BBC broadcast ChildwcUch, a
programme presented by Esther
Rantzen, which illustrated the
extent of the child abuse prob-
lem in Britain, and officially
launchedChfidUnBi
The response was overwhelm-

ing. More than 60,000 children
tried to contact ChildLine on the
first day alone. Some children
suffered sexual abuse within
their families, others were sub-
jected to violence. Some called to

talk about their parents' marital
problems, others about bullying
at school. ChildLine was unpre-
pared for the deluge and unable
to cope.

It then consisted of five coun-
sellors and a group of volunteers
working from one room in cen-
tral London. The switchboard

Alice Rawsthom looks

at a source of

support for child

victims of abuse

was flooded with calls. The tele-
phone lines were blocked
throughout the day. Children in
desperate need called again and
again only to find the Tines en-

These problems were com-
pounded oy the challenge of
counselling troubled children.
Many of the counsellors were ex-
perienced in working with chil-
dren, from previous careers in
education ana social work. Other
charities with experience of run-
ning helplines - such as the Sa-
maritans - offered advice. But
no-one had ever attempted to of-

fer telephone counselling for
children on such a scale before.
Childline was venturing into un-
charted territory ana had to
learn from experience.

The strain on the staff was
enormous. The people who
worked at ChildLine in its early
days not only had to cope with
the emotional strain of offering
support to children in desperate
need, but with pie adminstrative
problems of creating a new agen-
cy. Many of the original counsel-
lors and volunteers - including
the first director - have left.

To the popular press, which
had been following ChildUne's

fortunes, these departures pro-
vided more ammunition with
which to attack the charity.
From the very beginning the

media's attitude to ChildLine
had been distinctly ambivalent.
Before the Ckildwatck pro-
gramme Pie problem of child
abuse had not been seriously ex-
plored by the British media. Im-
mediately after the programme
many newspapers ran "investiga-
tive stories • some making valu-

able contributions to the debate -

on the Issue. ChildLine was fre-

quently presented as the panacea
for the problem.

But there was another sided to

the coverage. ChildLine was cri-

ticised for failing to answer ev-

ery phone call, for "deceiving*

children by purporting to offer a
solution to their problems, and
for breaking up" families.

The attacks intensified in the
early summer, with the Cleve-

land case - in which a group of
doctors and social workers in

Cleveland were accused of being
over-zealous in acting upon cases

of suspected child abuse.

Whatever the criticism levelled
against ChildLine, child abuse
had hitherto been depicted as a
serious problem with which soci-
ety had to come to terms. But
the outrage provoked by the
Cleveland case suggested that a
significant section of society was
simply not prepared to accept
that so horrific a crime as child
abuse was being perpetuated in
its midst.
In the past year ChildLine has

answered 160,000 calls and has
counselled more than 20,000
children. It now has a team of 23
counsellors and 80 volunteers -

supported by 16 administrative
staff - who deal with 700 of the
8,000 calls attempted every day.
Nearly all the children who call -

up to 95 per cent - do so anony-
mously. Nevertheless ChildLine
has referred 300 children to so-
cial services departments, the po-
lice or appropriate charities.

Its administrative structure is
now firmly established. David
Lang, who has been seconded
from the Abbey National Build-
ing Society to work as assistant
director, has organised its fi-

nances and set up a fund-raising
network.

Since Valerie Howarth joined

four months ago - from her post

as director of Brent Social Ser-

vices - she has concentrated on

creating a support structure for

the counsellors to help them to

work efficiently and to call on
colleagues for advice and assis-

tance.

The priority is now to recruit

more counsellors so that the

charily can cope with more calls.

It also plans to introduce a sec-

ond line so that children who
have built up long term relation-
ships with the counsellors will

be able to get through to them.

ChildLine also intends to ex-

pand regionally In order to ease

the burden on the London office

and to develop closer links with
social services and charities in

different areas. It is now work-
ing on plans for a centre tn Not-
tingham, scheduled to open
within the next six months.

These proposals will require

which is just enough to cover the
running costs for an organisation.

of its present size. Most qf.the

money has come from individu-

als, though the Government has

efi £60,000 and there have
corporate donations. It is

now in the throes of raising

more money to finance its ex-

pansion by establishing a City

committee.

Jn the longer term ChildLine is

concerned about the poor quality

of care provided for the victims
of child abuse. Valerie Howarth
cites the example of a girl whose
father was imprisoned, having
abused her repeatedly. The girl

now has to shoulder the psycho-
logical burden of fho years of

abuse and to cope with her fa-

ther's imprisonment. Yet there is

no state support for her. Similar-
ly there is no provision to help
the perpetrators of abuse.

The responses that society has
designed to cope with child
abuse are entirely inappropriate
to children's needs," says Ho-
warth. "We must try to ensure
that this is remedied. But in the
meantime our objective is more
immediate - to answer the tele-

phones.’

-
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Hemade his fortune
by seizing opportunities

So canyou.
i/inri that hlows no-one anv is If vou would like further advice <Vs an iii wind that blows no-one any

.good. One blew Drake to his fortune.

And tills week's market shifts could mean

an opportunity for the adventurous investor

The
-

new Drake Trust is not yet invested, so

it will be able to take advantage of the

stpekmarket fells that took place this week.

Quite simply there is an opportunity to get

more for your investment than at times

when markets were at a high.

A single investment in the Drake Trust will

give you shares in many of the world’s stock-

markets. It will take advantage of the huge

potential that these markets offer As you've

seen, shifts in world markets can be spec-

tacular In 1986 the Belgian stockmarket

rose ,by 80%, the Italian market by 105%.

and Japan by 96%.*

The Drake Trust will be able to seize oppor-

INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE To maximise the return by in-

vesting in any part of the world in a wide range of securities,

investment opportunities will be acthely explored and attractive

ones exploited.

The -Trust Deed permits investment in traded options. London

USM and othersecondary markets, subject to the limitations laid

down by die Department of Tradeand Industry

CONTRACT NOTES: Will be issued by return. Certificates will

be issued within approximately 28 days. The prices and yield

are published daily in the Financial Times. The Times and the

CtiityTetesaph.

MANAGERS The Scottish Ufe Investment Management Co. Ltd

TRUSTEE SankofScottend.

CHARGES: An initial charge of 5% iplus a rounding adjustment

of 1.25p or 1%. whichever is less) is included in die offer price

of unite, thereafter 1% perannum i+Vftf) of the Funtft value will

be deducted from the Trust* capital or income

me. tunities like these when and where they

3an occuc In the past few days there has been

tor ample demonstration that the price of units

. so and the income from them may fell as well

the as rise. - but our fund managers expect

*ek. exciting future prospects. And Scottish Life

get Fund Managers should know. Their existing

nes unit trusts have shown outstanding per-

formance and have proved to be excellent

will • medium to long-term investments.

x:k- SEIZE THISCHANCE
jge This could be an opportunity to secure

I've sound long term investments at favourable

«c- prices. Therefore apply now and avoid the

ket risk of missing the boat - by completing the

5%. coupon today Remember if you apply before

1 7th November you’ll receive a 1% discountas

>or- well as a fixed price offer of 50p per unit

FACT FILE

y m- The deed allows for a maximum annual charge of l per

rities. annum; the Managers will pve umlhoWers at least three months

ictive written notice of arty change.

ACCUMULATION OF INCOME The gross estimated yreW will

ndon be less than 1%. AU net income is automatically accumulated

staid within the Trustand reflected in the price of units.

SELLING UNITS Unite may be sold back on any business day

5 win at the bid price ruling on receipt of instructions. A cheque for

yield payment will normally be sent within 7 days of receipt of a

S the renounced certificate

COMMISSION: Payable to qualified intermediaries Rates avsui-

i Ltd able on request

AUTHORISATION: The Thst Is authorised by the Department

ment erf Tradeand Industry

price REGISTERED OFFICE PO Box 54. 19 St Andrew Square,

e will Edinburgh EH2 1 YE. Registered in Edinburgh No 861 16

•Stertnereturns Sourer Morgan Smile* Capital Wemaiena

If you would like further advice or if you 4
would like to buy units over the phone,

|
please ring (free of charge) 0800 393 727.

9am to 5pm seven days a week.

THE NEW
SCOTTISH LIFE DRAKE TRUST

FIXED PRICE OFFER in SOp p-r u: F

1
0/ BONUS o 1 1 investments'
/ 0 i .000 Or it•ore .jr.rii 171 ! 87

LAUNCH OFFER FOR SALE
for Scottish Life Investment Management Company Limited,

19 SL Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH2 IYE

n l/lAfe wish to purchase accumulation
units (minimum 1 .000 unitsj in the Scottish Life Drake

Trust at the fixed price of 50p per unit.

H l/Wfeattach a cheque for the purchase price of £

made payable to Scottish Life Investment Management
Company Ltd. {1% Bonus will be added by the Managers in

the lorm of extra units to investments of £ 1 .000 or more)
lam/Wte are over 18 years of age.

EX PLEASE USE BlOCh CAPITALS

Surname iMr Mr. Mrr,nr THU

Forenames i-n tun

Address in fmn

if you wxjW like details of our share exchange scheme
please tick here

{ |

|

El Signature
____

j

|

Name of financial advisor | if any)

|

I x 1

I Scottish Life ro)- investments I

I aj

I
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Alittie
treasure

The searto forbootyso often

ends in disappointment

Pieces cf eight are one a
penny these days.

Groftmd unit trusts are a8

geared towards capital

growth,and together they

cover the investment

oppommi&es ofthe work!

Ifyou've been scouring the

high seas, you needlook no
ftathet RftgOl-588 531?

or write to us at the

address below

LIVING UP TO OUR NAME &x^Uana^Lbn^P»wriH*a/VAiiMra^LcwkwEaN^
town tfwi uNtmmsT •ssao«nO’>

ANMUts (5 AlUCO BOSH B/Mk CROUP

FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Home for my baby

Financial Times Saturday November 7 1987

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers gbron in these

columns. All inquiries will bo
answered by post as soon as
possible .

X wish to rarebae a mcomI
boose in toe UK tor Invest-
ment poraoeea. I have a one*
month-old son and I won-
dered whether it wonld he
possible to bqr a property la
his name ud to obtain, a
mortgage for Urn?
If I decide to sell the home

In the near future, what
would be the legal situation
regarding the transfer of the
money from my son to my-
self?
The house has to be held in

the name of one or more adults.

You can vest it in adult trustees

who hold on trust for your son;
but they would have to assume
all liability under the mortgage.
The net proceeds of any sale
would then be held on trust for

the beneficiary, but could not be
returned to you unless you are
made a beneficiary under, the
trust instrument.

Deposit
on flat

In early September I tele-
phoned an estate agent and
stated that I wished to par-
chase a conversion flat for
which that agent had sole
selling rights. The flat was in
the process of being convert-
ed by builders and was
planned to be ready for in-
habitation by the end of Octo-
ber.
The agent confirmed that I

could proceed with the pur-
chase, and that the flat would
be held reserved In my—
for 14 days. He asked for a
refundable deposit of &250,
the cheque to be made pay-
able to the estate agent. He
stated that reservation be-
yond the 14-day ported would
be dependent on my having
sold my own pi iperty fat the
interim.
Subsequently, the agent

phoned me within 14 days
from the Initial conversation,
but after receipt of my

cheque, to state that the' flat

had now been “add" (by Um)
to another party. The reason
given was that this was a
cash buyer. » ;
While I recognise that I did

not have a contract to boy the
flat, did X have a contract
with the agent that prohib-
ited him from selling else-

where ""dl after the 14 days?
If so, what can I do about his
breach of contract?
Does it make any difference

ftMf the cheque was refunda-
ble, Le. does possession ofmy
money for a period of time
constitute consideration?

It is arguable that you con-
tracted with the estate agent
that he would not sell elsewhere
during the 14-day period, or
would not do so without first

‘advising you of his intention to

do so. The consideration for die
contract would have been your
depositing money with him thus-
depriving youreelf of the use of
funds during the period of de-
posit. The difficulty lies in de-
termining what your damage is,

since you have lost only the
chance to buy the property at
market value. Yon
ever, be entitled to some dam-
ages for the aggravation caused
by the breach, of contract We
doubt If this would exceed some
£200 at best

would be virtually no effect

There would be no CGT bill

for you: your son would be
treated for CGT purposes as hav-

ing paid £40,000 for It. You
.would be treated for inheritance

tax purposes as malting a poten-

tially exempt transfer of $37,000

- provide, of couroe,£hat you did

not continue to live in it (on if

you did, that you paid a full

commercial rent)- . .

Cheque in

advance
I had always understood that
writing post-dated cheques
was against the law. Is tUa
the case?

It is perfectly lawful to post-
date a cheque, so long as the fact
of to being postdated is not
used to obtain a pecuniary ad-
vantage by means of a misrepre-
sentation.

st only the -w- y • . .. ,

JSR£ Unit trust

regulations

Planning permission for
Antherthraungofthe length
of road not owned by myself
is sought.
Could yon please advise me

whether permission to usemy
road must be obtained, and
whether or not X can legally
deny them access.

Failing this can X seek com-
pensation for damage to the
road which construction, traf-
fic wiU inevitably cause.
Access by existing mere is

not contested, and mainte-
nance of the road has largely
been done by my neighbours.
Permission to use your strip of

road would have to be sought
from you. You can refuse such
permission or sell it on whatever
terms you choose to stipulate
and the developer is willing to

accept

Room with
a view

Transfer of

shares
I am a widower with a son
living In Australia, where I
spend some of the winter
months.
What would -be the tax ef-

fect on my estate if I transfer
part ofmy portfolio of shares
to Australia?
Also the tax position, if I

sold my. son my honse for
what X paid, Le £3,000 (pres-
ent price £40,000).

If you are domiciled in En-
gland and Wales (or in Scotland
or Northern Ireland), there

Has the mit holder the right
to receive toe trust's balance
sheet on a particular trading
day?

Is there some body which
has regulatory powers over
the nit tnuta?

(a) Not unless the tains of the
unit trust's constitution (trust
deed) make provision for a bal-
ance sheet to be made available
on a particular day; and that is

most unlikely.
(b) No, not as such.

Access to

roadway

c. There’s an investment thatwas a

first in 1868, and still gives a first rate

return today.

And ifthat makes you think, so

wifl its actual performance figures.

<L Lastyear; alone.TheForeignand

Colonial Investment Trust PLC share

pricerose 56%.Overthe past5years

it increasedby261%
And try findinga long term per-

formance record to match a 120 year history, and assets that have now
grown to over£1 bflKon.

C Our capital idea of1868 doesn’t require much capital today either: Yon
can invest in our investment trust from £250. Oi; via a savings plan, from

£25 a month.

And you’ll find the commission is currently a meagre 015% compared

with the normal 1.65% charged to private investors by stockbrokers.

Butwhether you choose our Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust, or

one ofour 4 others, or indeed any ofour other investments, our original

aim still stands.

To help you get better returns from your money,

c. Thinkon it

For further information on The Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust PLC,
dip this coupon and send it to Eleanor Brett, Foreign & Colonial Management TinvtH.

1 Laurence Fountney Hill, London EC4R0BA. (Licensed Dealer in Securities.)

Surname; Mr/Mrs/Miss/othcr:

Address:

Postcode:

FT-7-11-87

Foreign •Sl Colonial

Investment trusts

I own part of the mall road
running alongside my proper-
ty. This road la need and
mafntaiwnd by several other
property owners whoee hooa-
ee haveaccess.
- Atetter length of the road
terminating In a cul-de-sac fa

not owned by« end is wed
for access by seven-^honae
owners, who have to we my
road to gain access to toe
main' road. Their houses were
built before I acquired owner-
ship of the road.

My next-door neighbour has
parked Ms caravan in his
front garden on his drive In
such a position that the aide
view from my windows is ob-
structed. There is ample
standing apace for this un-
sightly vehicle beside his
house.
Can I politely insist that my

neighbour paries his caravan
in tola space between our
houses, where there wonld be
no obstruction?

Alas, no.

Rules for

auditors
What are the statutory qwH-
flcatiow required of a pri-
vate c©ffiapany*a auditors? ;

Who hu the responsibility
for presenting the audited ac-
counts to toe Inspector of
Taxes?
Where are the actual legal

regulations covering those
two items to be found?
The auditor must be a member

of the Institute of Chartered Ac-
countants In England and Wales,
the Association of Certified Ac-
countants or the Institutes of
Chartered Accountants In Ire-

land or of Scotland.
The Company's directors.

ponies Act 1885 sections
r, and the general law.

Demand
for tax

Z hove received two “second
applications* for the payment
of income tax for .the years

1981/2 and 1982/3. These are
the first communications I
havehad from the Inland Rev-
enue for the years concerned,
apart from the enclosed “end
of year certificates”, which
show no tax payable.
Since September 1978 X

have worked overseas and my
wife (since 1980) baa also
lived overseas since 1979. In
the years concerned she was
folly employed overseas. Our
inspector confirmed that we
are non-resident for tax par-
poses when rejecting our
claim for MIRAS several
years ago.
With regard to the present

claims, I was not asked to fiU
In tov returns, and no assess-
ments, no notifications of lia-

bility and no notes have been
sent to me - only the two “sec-
ond applications”.
During the two years con-

cerned our only sources of in-

come In the UK have been
rental income on our house
(this, was paid -to one agent
who completed a return for
this income and received a ze-

ro assessment - as mortgage
interest far exceeded net
rental income, X presume) and
Interest on Government
Stocks advertised as exempt

. from UK taxation for persons
non-resident for tax pur-
poses.
What information most the

Inland Revenue give me re-
garding the origin and calcu-
lation of the sums claimed,
and what should I do to repu-
diate rh«> claims?

If you have not already done
so, you should write to the In-

land Revenue Accounts Office at
Cumbernauld (enclosing the de-
mand notes) and ask them for an
explanation of the tax demands.
From what you say, the most
likely explanation is clerical er-

ror - the clerk has probably sent

you demands for someone else's

tax. There appears to be little or
no checking oefore tax demands
are issued: the Inland Revenue
assumes that people will know
whether or not they actually
owe the tax shown on demand
notes, and consequently it is con-
sidered that the cost of pre-
checking is not justifiable.

BRIDGE
TWOHANDS from rubber bridge
caught my fancy, so I roust share
them with you. In each case the
declarer failed to see how to
avoid defeat. We look first at
this:

:

E
A 3
9 5 43
8 72

Nf
109 7 2
K 10 6

w 4Q*
K6

¥ J872

*K98S72
s

A 10 6 3

4 Q

J

854
¥ AQ
4 KJ 1065
* 4 ..

With both sides vulnerable
South dealt, and bid one spade,
and went four spades after a
double raise from his partner.
West led the three of diamonds.
As West’s diamond lead had all

the earmarks of a singleton, the
declarer considered the position
for some time. How was be to
avoid the loss of a ruff in dia-
monds as well as two trump
tricks and the ace of clubs? He
decided to win with dummy's
ace (East dropped the two) and
return the two of spades, hoping
that, if East held ace and anoth-
er, he would take at once In or-

der to give his partner a ruff.

East, however, played low. West
won with the king, and returned
toe two of dubs, why did he not
try a heart? you ask.. Because he.

had taken East's two of dia-
monds as a sint preference signal
for a chib return. East won, gave
West a ruff in diamonds, and
defeated . the game. Good de-
fence, you say. I agree, but the
declarer could have, saved his
contract. He cannot because of
entry problems cash his- two
heart honours and discard his
Losing riub on the king, but pro-
vided that West holds the knave
of hearts, he can still prevent
East from obtaining the lead. He
should cash the heart ace, over-

take the queen with dummy's
kingAnd return the 10,on which
he throws bis dub.This is the
Scissors Coup - it cuts the lines

ofcommunication.
The next hand was dealt by

South at a love score:

N
974

83« KQ8
KQ
A87iw

Q J 10 5 3 2
¥ J 6
764

*10 3
S

A K 8 6
t A75
A J 3
KQ5

E
A K 8 6

f 10 9 4 2
10 9 8 5 2

4 J 9 64

South bid two no trumps.
North said three clubs (Baron),
South replied with three spades.
North jumped to six no
trumpsAnd all passed.
West led the spade queen, on

which East discarded a dia-
mond^nd South paused to see if
a heart-dub squeeze against East
was posable. He decided against
it, because both menace cards
were in the North hand, but he
let the spade queen hold. He
took the knave which followed,
tested hearts, but East held the
guarded 10, then tried dubs, but
East held the guarded knave. Re-
sult, one down.
The declarer did not pay

enough attention to toe spades.
He should win. toe opening lead
with his king, and cash three
rounds of hearts - they break 4-2.

He turns to dubs, cashing king,
queen, and ace ' - again they
break 4-2. But now he knows
that West has two cards in dubs
and hearts, and therefore three
diamonds. He cashes three dia-
monds,and arrives at a
three-card ending, in which West
holds J 10 5 of spades, dummy
holds 9 7 of spades and a dub
(or heart), while South' holds A 8
6 of spades. The declarer leads
the six, West wins with the 10,
and dummy follows not with toe
seven, but with the nine. West is

endplayed,and the declarer
scores the last two tricks to make
his slam.Very pretty.and so easy
to miss.

E.P.C.Cotter

Success.
At your service.
JjJEThe third year of the FS Service Com-17 parties Fund is proving to be like the

first twa
Very very successful. In its first two

years itwas the 2ndUK Growth Fund
£10,000 invested at launch on 1st April

1985 was worth £41320 on 1st October 1987
(Source: MontyManagement)

Invest aMe time finding out a lot more.
(Past performance is not necessarilya guide to

future performance.)

r
i

—THE INITIAL SUCCESS CONTINUES—
A SPONSOR Of CAM IfA A MEMBER OfUlA AND flMBftA.

APPLICATIONS PENDING FOR LAUTRO AND IMRO.
n

For further details, contact your Independent Finance Adviser or

[ send this coupon to:

I Samantha Kelly FREEPOST FS Investment Manager? Lb£, 190 West

J

George Street GUagowG2 2BR.Or telephone 041-332 3132.

I I wffxdd also like to knowYnore about:

I OTHER fS UNIT TRUSTSD fS TAX SHELTER (PEPIO wax ben
NAME iMrrMrwMe**

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

COMWNVilfwRaWrt FT 2

I^^^W^COXffANIESnJNp
I
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Bringing home the catch from the warm waters of the Caribbean

Island of perfect smiles
Holiday & Travel

Christine Barton visits

Barbados which is

just starting to admit

cheap package tours

I LANDED at a chilly Gatwick,
caught the train to Victoria andcaught the train to Victoria and
two City gents tried to pinch my
taxi. That would not have hap-
pened in Barbados, I thought.
Barbados calls itself The Smiling
Island, and Justifiably so. The
smiles are genuine - and very
attractive. I have never seen so
many perfect teeth.
Although it is just beginning to

admit cheap packages, Barba-
dos's image is essentially upmar-
keLFor example,there are some
superb hotels. Sandy Lane, for
instance, one of the Leading Ho-
tels of the World, is the flagship
of the Trusthouse Forte group,
and is an one of the island's fi-

nest beaches.lt has 112 rooms
and an 18-hole gqlf course.

In turn, Sam Lard’s Castle, a
white crenellated building set in
72 acres, was once the home of a
notorious 19th centunr planter.
Legend has it that the epony-
mous Mr Lard used to hang lan-
terns from the trees and from
the horns of cattle on the beach
so as to confuse ships into think-
ing that they had reached Bridg-
etown. The ships were then
wrecked on the nearby reef and
Sam's servants were dispatched
to collect the spoils.

The Crane Beach Hotel has the
air of a dowager enjoying her-
self. It is set above a spectacular
stretch of coastline where nar-
row walkways and steps descend

to the beach. Guests can sit on
the terrace and watch the break-
ers hurling themselves on to
foaming sand; it is definitely saf-

er to swim in -the hotel's pool
than in the Atlantic where the
undertow -can whisk your legs
from under you even when you
thought you were only sub-
merged to knee-leveL

In their different' price brack-
ets, Sunset Crest, Tamarind
Cove, Buccaneer Bay- (where I

stayed) and Treasure Beach are
also recommended, the latter by
a British TV- sriptwriter who, on
his first visit to the island fty 25
years, was impressed by the per-
sonal service.

Most of the tourist hotels are
on the west Caribbean side of
the island; Sam Lord's Castle apd
Crane Beach are oh the south
east - Atlantic - coast. As far as I

am concerned, the reason for go-
ing to the Caribbean is the Carib-
bean - sea, that is. It is dear,
warm, and welcoming, whether
at 7am or at midnight under the
moon. Sajt the object of your
holiday is to make the most of'

the sea, the thing to do is to stay
on the west coast and hire a car.

Barbados is only 21 miles long so
everywhere is easily accessible.

The East Coast Road was
opened by Queen EHwAath Q in
1966. Geographically it is similar
to California's Highway One
which sweeps along the edge of
the Pacific from San Francisco
to Los Angeles; but it is more of

a country lane than a US free-,

way and it takes a fraction of the
time to travel Its entire length.
Both coasts share crashing roll-

ers, long white beadies, outcrops
of rock and trees shaped into a
lopsided triangle by the wind
which biowB permanently off the

sea. But in Barbados the land-
ward side of .the road has only a
few buildings - mostly second
homes of native Bejans who ap-
preciate the refreshing breeze
and the isolation.

Indeed, the north and east of
the island are much less devel-
oped than the rest, and it is this
area which boasts the most spec-
tacular scenery: individual farms
with goats and sheep nestling on
green hills among sugar planta-
tions and large estate houses.
Farley Hm was formerly a

stately mansion which was burnt
out in 1956, but the baric shell erf

its walls was preserved by the
Government and it ana the
grounds are now a national park,
it Is a coed and peaceful haven;
the house Is surrounded by a
hedge of plumbago and there are
many magnificent trees. St Ni-
cholas Abbey is another beauti-
ful mansion, still aworking plan-
tation of 420 acres, owned and
run by an Englishman in . whose
family it has been for genera-
tions. .The Barbados National
Trust - organises an afternoon
tour of the ‘island's loveliest
houses” open to the public. This
costs $20 inclusive of entrance
fees. Also very much worth, a
visit - even to non-horticulturists
- is Andromeda Gardens. Over 30

'

years hard graft by Iris Banno-
cMe and her staff has resulted in
a tangible tropical paradise. The
garden has been.plazmed mound
an ancient stream bed, making
visual use of toe huge boulders
deposited in an earlier age. It

was devastated . by hurricane
flooding in 1970 but the remem-
dial work, after that prevented a
repetition when the weather
turned ferocious again in 1975. -

Today, there are many thou-

sands of plants from all over toe

.

.tropical world growing on the
garden's stem banks and in se-

cret glades. Orchids sprout from
thin air. Others have carried off
prizes at Chelsea Flower Show.
The lily ponds are full of pretty
frogs and huge black toads. I saw
a mongoose scuttling into a flow-
er bed. The gardens are open ev-
ery day.
Somewhat more expensive is a

zide on Atlantis, a 50 ft subma-
rine with eight 2 ft portholes on
pwf

j
h side. It dffnyww to a maxi-

mum of 160 ft and gives Its 28
passengers a view of life on the
seabed It can sit right on top of
wrecks, and glide through weav-
ing coral
But it is the fish in all their

different shapes, sizes and bril-

liant colours that makes the ex-
perience so exciting. The cost,

which covers toe boat trip to the
reef and an hour under water, is

*$48 during the day, $66 at
nigKftchildreh. between 4 and 12
are half-price.
-The nicest sensation of the Ca-

ribbean comes free of charge.
That is to rit, about 6pm each
day, watching the sun dip to the
horizon. As dusk fades, the tree
frogs start their cacophony - 1
had forgotten how noisy they are
- and the Caribbean night begins.
The best time to go to Barba-

dos is December to February.
Among operators, Caribbean
Connection will be operating

‘ four flights to and from Barba-
dos on Concorde in January and

j

February. '

The Barbados Board of Tour-
ism is at 268 Tottenham Gonrt:

Road,. London W1P 9AA. Carib-
bean Connection: Concorde
House, Forest Street, Chester CHI

:
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Financial Times Guidesto Investment
and Financial Planning

FINANCIALPLANNINGFOR^FINANCIALPLANJrTHEINDIVIDUAL
^WORKINGABROAD-
PIKE EXPATRIATE’SGUIDE

byAlan Kdh, Parma; GrantThornton.
(2ndEdition)

Completely revised and updated in the light ofmajor

changes in legislation redthe marketplace, this guide

provides yon with essential information on iovcsmiciit

planning,
unit mists and investment bonds, pension

arrangements,tax planning,personal pensions,

personal equity plans, aPersonal Fmanrial Planning
Questionnaire and a T>yingTidilyLog5

. Published in

association with the Institute ofChartered

Accountants.

Price:£9.95UK £12/USS17overseas.
Published October 1987.

tINVESTINGFORBEGINNERS
byDamd<ySbe»
This investmentguide analyses in a practical way die

basicprinciples crfstockmarkct investment, discusses

theadvantages erfdifferentcategories ofquoted

investmentexamines a whole range ofrelated

essentialssuch as the interpretation ofcompany

accounts,and gives an up-to-date review or relevant tax

mW An ideal guide forpeoplenew to the stockmarket,

as well as experts.

Price:£9£0UK £12/US$17 oversea*;

PublishedJanuary 1987.

INVESTOR’S GUIDETO
i¥s 1 k 81w M * '9

:

faGardonCummmgs
Ounpletely revised and updated in the lightofthe

cB^
Bang rhis edition explains the workings oftfae

stockmarket and how to profitfrom it the D-I-Y- way.

It gives advice on how to set up andmanage an
investment portfoUo,andmake die best use ofyour

capital.

Price: £9£0UK £12/USS17 overseas.

PublishedNovember1986.

the 3rd edition oFWartang
ble guide to living andAbroad is the indispensable guide to living and

working overseas. Offering advice on all the essential

aspects-both personal and financial-ofmoving and
working abroad,the book helps expatriates to

maximise the benefits ofoverseasemployment.Doric
leavehome withouth.
Price-£8.95UK £11/US$M overseas.

PublishedNovember 1987.

AGUIDETOFINANCIALTIMES
STATISTICS
(4tbEd&on)_

' Do you reallyknow how togcrthe mostoutofthe
- Btatcticspagcs ofthe FT?Thc Guide provides the

answers.lt gives all the information to make the FT
statistics work for you and enableyou to benefit

financially.Invaluable to both the expert andthe
generalreaderwishingtoknowhowdiemarketwoda.
Price£TL50UK £13/US$19 oversea*.
PublishedNovember 1987.

HAVEANAMERICAN THANKSGIVING
IN IRELAND'SMOST HISTORIC CASTLE
Ashford Castlel Dating back to 200 years before the

discovery ofAmerica. Situated on 350 scenic acres.

Host to princes* presidents and world statesmen.

Renowned for its cuisine, its luxuryaccommodations
and magnificent natural amenities. The perfect

setting for Thanksgiving Day.

Itomnber26th to29th—two sharing HtfilBOeach.
Single 1RC284.

Phone our London Office 0 1-630-9555.

Oryour Travel Agent

1967 (D) RR saver Spirit. Latex

jptdfirariou. Enterinr finished hi Don*

Grey with Mutbroaoi fenfire piped Red.

bant todndc Bp and lower dahboanl tn

creamUug leather, bench rear mat.

Whitewall lyres, security atom, 7JB0

ndes: £74^50

MSS (O RR Stiver Spirit. Form

GreeWnrefament Top rofi in Green, bier

raltaBefee. 19,300 nflu:M34JM

1986 (D) RR Sflver Spirit, barrier

Brushed in Ire Green with Minolta

feather piped in Green. Top and hmrr

cbehboard m ceMnong feather.

Whitewall tyres. 7,400 nuks fW,KO

1965 (B) RR Silver Spirit. Barrier

finished In Usrrt with Minolta hdr

piped Red. Top and lower raB in

contrasting leather. Whitewall lyre*

12,900 trek* £52,000

Weekend Teh 0836 595844 Showroom Tel: 01-499 8342
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Holiday & Travel

ALGARVE PORTUGAL

How much will you spend on your holiday? £1000,

£1200, £1500 or. more? Today many of us are
making plan* tO do JUSt that!

BUT WHY PAY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN!

Do you know how much this years holiday rental

cost would buy? Owning at our resort allows you to
exchange with hundreds of thousands of owners at

over 1350 resorts in the world’s most sought after

resort areas. We offer no gifts. No gimmicks, just

facts about a real “value for money” exclusive beach
dub resort in the heart of the Algarve. For free

information call or write to Hazel at:

GREYFRIARS HOUSE, 83 KINGS ROAD,
READING, BERKSHIRE RG1 3DD.

. TEL (0734) 589279.

Art Galleries
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NEW from

Arrrrr Financial Times Business Information

UNIT TRUST YEAR BOOK
AUTUMN UPDATE 1987

uknvoA
A companion to the Unit Trust Tfcar Book 1987, the

Autumn Update details the 100 plus trusts bunched since

February and indudes new performance tables and advisory

artides.

Decision makers who need to keep in touch with the

market will benefit from the latest fund information on
over 100 recently hunched unit trusts including the •
management group * trustee • date formed • launch price

• fund type and investment objective • investment

advisers • minimum investment • charges • when price

quoted • estimated yield • available schemes and file

assurance links.

The fast moving unit trust scene demands regular

monitoring and, used in conjunction with the Year Book, the Autumn Update

will prove an invaluable addition to your investment file Published September 1987

.

FINANCIAL TIMES UNIT TRUST YEAR BOOK 1987
"Splendidly ComprefiensnK?' The Observer

The Year Book is required reading for investors both

large and small and their advisers. The book provides

derailed information on all the 1,000-plus trusts, and

on their management groups along with valuable

analytical rabies and rankings, and expert editorial

features. In short, over 400 pages full erfthe most
.accurate and independent information available in one
convenient source.
Path trust is indrridaally analysed faring;

• group • trustee • date formed • fund type and

investment objective • investment advisers • number
ofsecurities and unitholders • minimum investment

• charges • when the price is quoted • available

schemes and life assurance links • yield and portfolio

make-up • offer price highs and lows • annual

percentage change in offer price for the past 6 years • a

lb year record, ofdividend distributions • Published

April 1987

As a special introductory offer if von return this .id\ c it iscment with your order you can

obtain both rhe L n it Trust Year Hook Autumn Update and the ITm Trust Year Book itself

for a combined price of just T^OL'K To0.50 I'NSnO overseas. A saving of i4.n0‘.
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Q •Itroh to orekx 5 or moreaspes. Keaieread detailsofbakonkr . 10Cannon Street, London|£G4P4®t
.rtwmuMB or telephone i Bqgwned in EngfandUfa, 980896.

Phasea0ow28 days for defivery.Krfhndc mil begnenan book*

rearmed within7 day*ofreceiptand in goodcondmoa.

FT anting* Infcnnarkn lad. Buuw.red office; Barken Home,
10 Cannon Street, London |

EC4P4BY
Bcgnnered inEngjandT3a 980896. ~ .
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Unit Thist Year Book 1987
Price per copy: £24UK£29/USS40 overseas
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Book Autumn Update 1987.

Price per copy: £9.50UK£12/USS17 overseas. •
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William St Clair marks the centenary of a famous sleuth

Happy birthday Holmes
AS NOVEMBER fogs begin to en-
velop London at the onset of an-
other winter, it is time to cele-

brate the great detective.
Sherlock Holmes was bom one
hundred years ago in the 1887
edition of Beeton'a Christmas
Annual. He is now among the
immortals of literature, his name;
familiar even in places where it

is unpronounceable. "A relative

of Sherlock?" my friend Richard
Holmes la teased whenever he
journeys abroad.
Arthur Conan Doyle wrote A

Study in Scarlet in his doctor’s

surgery at Scruthsea as he waited

for patients. The story was re-

jected by several better-known
publications before he was able

collected volume was called, was
also written under financial

pressure in a doctor’s ourgary.pressure in a doctors surgery.

Conan Doyle had by then moved
to London and set himself up as

to place it, and then it was held
over for more than a year. In the
event Beeton'a Annual was sold

out before Christmas. Copies of
the original are now aa rare as

Gutenberg Bibles and even the

I960 reprint is highly prized.

The story was published sepa-

a consulting occulist in Devon-
shire Place. He had rented one
room with fort use of a waiting

room, but as he wrote wryly lat-

er, he was soon to find that they

were both waiting rooms.
Things were very different at

221B Baker Street where Holmes
and Watson shared diggings In

the early days. A succession of
clients, having instructed their

cabbies to wait, and announced
their arrival by a confident rap

on the door, begged the detective

to draw on their bankers for any
sums he might require. The Mid-
dle European nobleman whose
disguise Holmes immediately
penetrated handed over 5300 fit

gold and £700 in notes for cur-

rent expenses. He would willing-

ly have given a province of his

The story was published sepa-

rately the following year as a
shilling shocker. It was not until

the short stories started appear-,

ing monthly In the Strand Maga-
zine, with their evocative illus-

trations, that the detective
became famous. The Adventures
of Sherlock Holmes, as the first

ly have given a province of his
kingdom for the solution of his
problem. •

The sight of 22IB is now occu-
pied by an office Uock, but a
row of town houses further tip

Baker Street preserves some-
thing of the London which the
early illustrators of the books
captured so vividly. If your

Shah Jahangir’s gold 1000-Mnhure

JOHNGOULD
Birds ofGreat Britain 1862-73

An cxhib^cmc^origjraalhand coloured lithographs

3-20 November

Henry Sodieran Ltd
2-5 SackviUe Street, London,W1

Moo-Fri 9-5-30pm
Tel: 01-734 1150

Cn.£(FoKfnx

MAXWELL HALL - CIVIC CENTRE - AYLESBURY
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 8TH 1987

7.45 p. m.
CLASSIC

MASTERPIECES

Beethoven Overture - PROMETHEUS Op.43
Meuddssohn Symphony no 4 in A major Op-90-

THE ITALIAN
Brahms CONCERTO for VIOLIN. CELLO and ORCHESTRA

Op.102
VARIATIONS on the ST. ANTHONY CHORALE OpJ6a

JAGD1SH MISTRY (Violin) SUSAN MONKS (CeOe)JAGDtSH MISTRY (Violin) SUSAN MONKS (C

AYLESBURY ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY
(Leader : Vaynka Field)

Conducted by
MICHEAL EARDLEY
All Seats Referable

£4.00 (£3.50) £3.25 (£2.75) £Z50 <£2J)0>

from the Civic Centre Box Office (Aylesbury 86009)
after 22nd October 1987

Legal Notices

No. 003664 or 1987
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
Itex Mton A Ml PaWto United

Company
ml

Re: The Companies Aa 1985

Nn. M9004 al 19B7
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERV DIVISION

Ru INDEPENDENT IHSIUUHCX
COMPANY LIMITED

AND Re:

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tint the
Order ol Uw Hlflh Court of Justice (Chan-
cery Division) dated Uw 19th October
1987 (Inter alia) confirming the reduction

of the capital of the above-mentioned
Convany from £15,000,000 to

£13.860,000 and the Minute approved by
the Court showing with rvseea to the
capital as altered the several Particulars

required by Ute above-mentioned Act
were registered by Ok Registrar of Com-
panies on On 23rd October 1987.

DATED Utt 29th Day of October 1987.
LINKLATENS A PAINES
Sotfdton to the Company

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat tbv Onto* of ttt
High Coot Of Justice (Chancery Dhtrion) dtted (he

lWi October 19S7 confirming the redaction of Dm
capital of Die abme-aimed Company from
£40000.000 to £19,510,000 and the Want*
approred by An Court dnwtog wttb rospod la Ihr

capital as altered tie smnl Partkslan reqabed by
We jbow nMBtlamd AO. were regtatwed by tbe

Registrar ol Companies oa tbe 2M October 1987.

Dud the 29th October 1967.

UNWATERS 6 PAINES,
ScBdnn lor Ow Covpany.

RENTALS

ADVERTISING
COURT OF SESSION, SCOTLAND

CLYDE EXPROplc

NOTICE IS HEREDY GIVEN Ibal In a potMon
prtwted tom* Court oI Session by ciyda Emm
pic, e company Incorporated under the Compartnj
acts and luring ks Rtgbtered Office at M Sr
Vinctid Place, Glasgow lor uWlmalloo of reduc-

tion of capital of the company by tbe cancellation

of m whole arnmat of Its Share Premium Ac-|

count the Court, by Interlocutor dated 4th
November 1907, entered Notice ofVw dependence

of Die PrtMon to be p*en by aAt rtijeamd once

In the EMurgh Gantt* and once In «adi of Dm
Glasgow Herald and Die Financial Tima newspa-

pers, and appointed ah persons Claiming interest to

lodge Aaswtn thereto if so advised, witMn foar-

tren days after such admrtisemeaL

(N aH which hrtimiMn U hereby g**n.

MCGndOr Donrtd

08/73 Queen Street

EDMhagh
SoAdten for the PetWomm

tWrNownbgr

Property to

Rent appears

EVERY
MONDAY

For details of how
to advertise

please contact

Clive Booth
Telephone: 01-248

5284
Fax: 01-248 4601

Imagination needs more, you can
visit the replica of Sherlock
Holmes' sitting room in the Shen-
lock Holmes Tavern in Northum-
berland Street, off Northumber-
land Avenue. It was built os part

f Britain in 1951-ef the Festival of Britain in 195L
By the end Conan Doyle was

to write 56 short stories collected

in five books and three other
long stories besides A Study in
Scarlet. From time to time he
grew impatient of the creation
that had come to dominate his

in the period atmosphere. As we
clip-clop through the sooty
streets, we can never really be-
lieve that the fate of Europe
hangs in the balance, London of-

fered a sense of settled security,

never experienced before or
once.
But Conan Doyle did not dor
ver aspects of Victorian life

life, seeing the popularity of
Sherlock Holmes as a threat to

his reputation as a serious novel-

ist. But when Holmes was killed

off in The final Problem, the
author received so many letters

(both encouraging and abusive)

that he felt obliged to revive
him. In The Empty House, Wat-
son does not at first recognise
the elderly bibliophile carrying 1

pfle of antiquarian books. It was
an excellent ruse. Holmes de-
spised all literature except crime
thrillers which he studied avidly
forprofessional purposes.
The last story appealed as late

as 1927, but Shenock Holmes is

fixed In the 1890s. If at first the
readers were interested in the
plots and later in the characters,

the main charm has always lain

over aspects of Victorian life

which lurked behind the well-or-

dered facade - the drink and the
drugs, the bands of homeless
street-urchins, and the habit of

locking away inconvenient rela-

tives in order to get at their
money. Living was cheap. As
Holmes remarks to one client: "I
believe that a single lady can get
on very nicely upon an income
of about £60.

Business was fickle and beg-
gars were everywhere. The most
notable, Hugh Boone, a man .

with a hideous twisted Up, sat
every day in a corner of Thread-
needle Street until he was taken
into Bow Street on suspicion.
But I need hardly add that I am
no relation of the late Neville St
Clair of The Cedars, Lee, Kent,
who once earned several hun-
dred pounds a year doing some-
thing in the City, the exact na-
ture of which he had never
explained to his wife. Sherlock Holmes studies a cipher

Worth its weight in gold
SELLING A COIN for SlOm is the
hope of fine art auctioneers
Hamburg, Feldman SLA. of Gene-
va. They hope to make history
by breaking the present auction
record - a mere $725,000 for a
numismatic Item • on Monday.
The record was established in

November 1979 for a US coin,
the celebrated Brasher Add dub-
loon. The market was then near
the peak of the 1979/1980 in-

vestment boom. During the early
1980s the coin trade was de-
pressed. The market no longer
attracts those seeking an alterna-
tive investment. Its recovery
over the past two or three years
has been both slow and patchy.
Why then is a firm of Swiss auc-
tioneers so optimistic that it Is^ to obtain an eight figure

sum for a cran when to
date not even a million dollars
has yet been achieved? Quite
simply, it is no ordinary piece.

It is a 1000-mufuns in pure
gold - a nruhur being the stan-
dard gold coin of India struck
under the mogul dynasty -

weighing 12 kilos with a drama-
to- of 20.3 cm. It was minted at
Agra in 1618 for the Mogul Ekn-
peror Jahangir and Is theworld’s
largest precious metal con. The
seventeenth-century French

and has a diameter of 9.7 czn.

The identity of the person who
has consigned the pieces to auc-
tion remains a closely gwiM
secret. Indeed, the entire sale
trill be shrouded in mystery. The
coins will be offered at a private
auction after the firm’s public
sale of objets d'art from a Mogul
Treasury. Ely private the compa-
ny means that only seriously in-

terested and wealthy parties will

be allowed to attend.
It is rumoured that the compa-

ny has already turned down an
offer of $8m for the 1000-muhnr
specimen. Archduke Geza von
Habsburg, one of the firm's
founders, has revealed that a
mmmiKRkm bid of $10m has al-

interest is foolhardy. Later
events confirmed this to be the
case. In 1976, Sotheby's started
specialised sales of Islamic Art,
its coin department holding its
first sale entirely devoted to Is-

lamic wiii»lwn»tfef two years latr

The coin sales attracted in-
creasing attention and when a
small reference library of Mamie
numismatic books was offered in
April 1980, the realisations were
described as shattering. Dealers,
anxious to ensure that their own
working libraries contained all

the necessary volumes, vied with
each other to acquire the tomes.
As a result, prices paid were gen-
erally three times those antict

A 12 kilo coin may break auction records

reports J Pearson Andrew

ready been received, ft is strange
for an auctioneer to report bids
reserved prior to an auction..
However,., this is no ordinary
sale. Indeed, the entire market
form-*1 coins (the Mogul Em-
perors were Moslems and conse-
quently their coinage fa part of1

uae series) la entirely dif-
ferent from any other sector of
the numismatic trade. Auction
realisations are for lees jsedict-
airie than in other areas and it is

a relatively new commercial
Held.
Up until the mid-1970s, very

little attention was paid to the
fascinating Islamic coinages. The
lack of appeal was raid to be
related to the fact that the coins
seldom feature the bust of a rul-
er and thus lacked aesthetic ap-
peal to Western collectors. The
situation. It was held, was aggrar

traveller and Jewellery trader,
Jean-Baptiste Tavernier, records
seeing gigantic coins in the
Shah’s treasury. The Emperor al-

so describes a number of such
pieces in his autobiography. He
presented a number of 100, 200.
and 000 gold muhixxs to the high-'
estdignatories.
The gigantic lOQO-nrahura, of

which only five are mentioned,
were reserved for the ambassa-
dors of the powerful rulers of
Persia. Until recently none was
believed to have survived. The
British Museum has a plaster
cast of a 200-muhur specimen;
last reported in India in 1820, it

has not been seen since and pre-
sumably has been melted for its
bullion value. The same fate was
considered to have befallen all

the large Moghul denominations.
However, Habsburg, Fridman is

not only offering a 1000-muhur
specimen, but also a 100-muhur
denomination minted in 1639 for
Jahangir, the Mogul Emperor of
Delhi.
Estimated at S4m this pure

gold piece weighs 1,094 grams

pafied. This was a dear indica-
tion that the fascinating field
was being taken very seriously
bom a commercial .viewpoint- In
March 1982, two dealers, Galerie
des Momaies of Geneva and
Spink of London, commenced

.

battle at lot one of a Sotheby's
sale of M«nte coins. With brief
pauses to allow others to partici-

pate, they did not call it a day
until the last coin had been
placed an the auction block.
Realisations were far for greet-

er sums than the trade antici-

For example, a Maruvan Q
dinar of 127 A.Rin the Islamic
calendar, a malar date rarity In
the series of post-reform dinars,
sold for £13,000. This is not a
large sum compared with other
art firida, but it must be borne in
mind that coins are described as
the cheapest form of antique.
The piece had been estimated at
£2JKXL£3,000 but, more reveal-
ing, the same coin would have
sold for £250 in 1975. Even those
who follow the Islamic coin
scene vigilantly have frequently
been astonished in recent years.
Perhaps the most notable occa-
sion was in October 1982, when
Munzen (Jnd Medallion of Basle
offered a gold dinar of Abd al
Malik, struck in 77 A.H. The
piece is about the size of a new

vated by Arabic inscriptions

ing difficult to translate. As
there was no demand from the
world of Mam, the interest was
confined to a small band of dedi-
cated Western scholars and col-
lectors. The consequent small de-
mand -for specimens resulted in
low prices, even for extremely

Arguments that the historic Is-
lamic coinages would never gain
a strong following, compleGdy ig-

nored any indigenous demand.
Past coinages are an integral
part of a country’s culture ana to
dismiss the possibility of a local

a few specimens of the coin are
known.Furthermore, it la the
most important date in the histo-

ry of Islamic coinage.

The earliest coma struck by
the Moslem conquerors -of the
Middle East and North Africa im-
itated those already in use - the
Arab-Latin, Arab-fiyantixie and
Aram-Sassantan coins introduced
during the time of the first four
“rightly guided* Caliphs. Soon af-

ter 70 AJL the Jmayyad Caliph
Abd al Malik broke away from
tbe imitations to create a distinc-
tively Islamic coinage. His exper-
iments railiminB^yl fn appunr.
ance in 77 A.EL of the first true 1

Minnie coinage comprising the
gold (finer, tbe silver dirham tmA
the copper fals. All three denom-
inations' continued in use for
over 1,000 years. As well as col-

lecting coins by mints, the new
Middle Eastern numismatists col-

lect the gold dinars by date,
hence the battle when a “key
date' specimem appears on the
market.
-The market for Maul* coins

peaked' in 1988 when Sotheby’s
offered a particularly important
collection. However, aa Spink's
expert, Andre de Clermont, com-
ments, not mnch choice material
has been available on the market,
during the past four years. But'
when Sotheby's offered a group
qf Mamie rarities last month,
there was every indication that
the interest is still there. Never-
theless, it does not mean that
every Islamic- rarity quickly
finds , a home at an acceptable
prireBeffing antique coins is not
straightforward:
Returning to the 1000-nmhms,

it is doubtful whether tbe mar-
ket is yet prepared for a Jim
coin, let alone a SlOm specimen-
Last month Bowers & Ruddy
•failed to sell a unique nine coin
’proof set in New York. It was
specially strode by the UJS. Gov-
ernment in 1834 for presentation

|

to the King of Sam. Described as
the most desirable numismatic I

item in the world* it waa return-
ed to its owner when bidding:
foiled to reach the reserve of 82
million. However, the set does
not contain 12 kilos of pure gold.
The coin trade will have its at-

tention focussed on Geneva on
Monday-After the event, coins
may no longer be viewed as the
Cinderellas ofthe art market.

penny. Bidding started at
SwFr30,000 and ended at
SwFr400,000 when it was. se-

]
cured by a mystery buyer. Only

Nicholas Woodsworth reflects on a giant of impressionism

Renoir’s cry of beauty
HIGH OVER the Riviera town of
Cagnes-aur-mer stands a grove of
magnificent olive trees. Huge,'
gnarled and twisted, more than
six feet thick and over 500 years
old. Lea Collettes la a haven of
tranquillity hidden in the hills

above Cagnes. Its olive grove, cy-
presses, palm trees and rose
bushes make it seem Just possi-
ble that pagan deities return to1

give their gifts to man. In this
I celebration of nature and beauty 1

lived Auguste Renoir.

Today, Renoir’s home at Les
Collettes may be visited; In addi-

tion to a few paintings and
busts, the stone-built house con-
tains the artist's easel, chair,

paints, brushes, and other per-
sonal mementoes. The real marie
of the place, though, lira outside

in the grounds that played such
a special part in Renter’s life.

the sour and academically-mind-
ed painter Charles Gleyre. He
was told: “Young man, yon are
very skillful, very gifted, but no
doubt you took up painting just

Here he spent most of his last

16 years and evolved the style

for which he la best known to-

day. Years after his father's

death, Aim director Jean Renoir -

who grew up at Les Collettes -

wrote of his childhood home:
The shadow cast by the olive

trees is often mauve. It is in con-trees is often mauve, it is in con-

stant motion, luminous, full of
gaiety. If you let yourself go you
get the feeling that Renoir is stQl

there and that suddenly you are

going to hear him humming aa

he studies his canvas.”

Simple, Joyful, earthy and sen-
sual, tne spirit of Renoir's paint-

ing is the same spirit that per-
vades Les Collettes. The
20-year-old Renoir was at one
point reproached by his master,.

doubt you took up painting just
to amuse yourself.* 'Certainly."
replied Renoir. "If it didn't
amuse me I wouldn't be doing
It” The retort was not a flippant
one.

At the Atelier Gleyre Renoir
met Claude Monet and Alfred
Sisley. Inevitably, he was drawn
into the Impressionist circle. For
more than twenty years these
friends worked together, but Re-
noir, regarded as a leading paint-
er of the Impressionist school,
was never completely won over
to Impressionism. By nature a
painter of the human figure, he
was much influenced by Ingres*
Raphael, Velasquez and other old
masters shunned by the Impres-
sionists for their classicism.

.
For Renoir, the permanence of

line and solid form was more
important than momentary visu-
al phenomena, controlled studio
work more satisfactory than the'
hararxis of working outdoors, the
human figure of greater conse-
quence than landscapes. Aa time
went on Renoir’s heretical tastes
grew, and he waa late to say:
‘About 1883 1 had wrung Impres-
sionism dry and 1 was reaching
the conclusion that I didn't
know how to either paint or
draw."

his admirers were appalled. At
Les Collettes, Renoir liberated
youthful bodies from the bolds
of classicism. Nowhere so natn*
ral as when portrayed tinder a
bright southern sun and against

flesh of Renoir’s nudes. In the
words of the critics, became
pearly, translucent, luminous,
rosy. Renoir, in his own simple
and direct manner, acknowl-
edged that he never painted a
model unless her sldn took the
light. Renoir’s household at Les
Collettes, where he lived from
1903 until his death In 1912, was
organised to facilitate his work
with models. Few of his house-
hold staff were male, and numer-
ous were the maids, nannies,
cooks, and nurses who achieved
Immortality In his paintings- A
faithful husband ana devoted fa-

ther, Renoir was a thorough-go-
ing traditionalist when it came
to relations between the sexes. T
like women best when they don't
know how to read.”

summed up in one word - ampli-
tude. His nudes, always of full

Experimentation followed,
most notably In his “periods
aigre“, tbe sour period, during
which Renoir worked with con-
tours drawn In such severely
sculptural outline the many of

Renoir -had painted along the
Mediterranean coast as faroack.
as 1882, when he met and
worked with Craaime. His abfHty
to travel decreased through the
1890s because of severe arthritis.

By the time he moved to Cagnes
he was a thin and bird-like crip-
ple. From 1910 on he remained
in a wheelchair. Unable to hold
his brushes, he had them
strapped to him, a process he
called “putting on my thumb”.

Yet he retained "his humour
and his will to create. Thestyle
of his last years might be

Carla Rapoport starts a senes

from overseas correspondents

Cultural clash

on delivery
THERE are dozens of recom-
mended ways to discover the se-

crets of Japan's success. You can
move to Tokyo, learn Japanese,
read dozens, of learned texts or
yon . can go the unconventional
route and havea baby.
-We didn't plan to nave our

first chfld'ln Tokyo. Most of our
Japanese friends assumed we
would go home to the birth. -We
now understand their ,

concern.'
i Still, all three of us survived the
experience ami It- provided some
valuable ctoea to understanding
the local psyche.
Our ahconventional research

provided us with three new prin-
ciples for understanding-the Jap-
anese: the Slippers Principle, the
Spaghetti Principle and tne Pain

The' slippers principle: toe
labour was going well, the hospi-
tal staff were friendly and the
contractions were not so bad
that we couldn't enjoy Father
Harry of the- God Squad on the
U.S. Armed Forces Radio Net-
work.
Suddenly, things began to hap-

pen. The baby’s head was ’mak-
ing an appearance, and it was
time to move to the delivery
room. I didn’t see anyone with a
wheelchair, so we started down
the hall on foot.

At the door of the delivery
room, we were greeted with the
admonition: "Slippers!’' from the
nurses and midwife. We were
still wearing the green plastic

slippers from the labour room.
They were wearing black slip-

pers. The baby was going to
bom any minutebut we changed
our slippers.
Why are such things impor-

tant? My slippers came off al-

most Instantly as 1 was put into
the delivery chair. But for the
rest ofmy stay 1 was on constant
slipper alert. One set of slippers

*3
^DESPATCHES!

"Tokyo- *

for the loo, another for my room
and the hallways and still anoth-
er for the shower room.

. All- this slipper business has
less to do witn cleanliness than
with the sense of order so Crucial
to Japanese fife.;Rules, even non-
sensical rules, provide comfort
and security and ft seems that
only foreigners question them. .

-

Most of the babieswere kept in
the nursery, and all were sept
there for tire first 24-hours fal-

lowing birth. Mothers were in-
structed ;to -come to the nursery

campaigning far years' to reduce
.tire number of hoars a baby is
raperated,fowl the mother after
[birth but no Japanese women
have protested.
. The hospital rules were
"-obeyed. When I attempted to
feed my child without wearing
my regulation green shower cap,
it was the other mothers who
{gave me the fish-eye, not the

;
staff.

s The spaghetti principle: the
.The use of fractured English is
:suzpiis!ngly widespread fit Tok-
.yo, giving residents the idea that

|

they live in &u .international city.

The abuse of English words and

j

customs can lead to confusion.
'For example, when I asked for
Western food at the hospital fot-

.
lowing the baby's birth, I was
told that the food was Western.
After all, hadn't they just served
spaghetti in mayonnaise for

.
I couldn't tel the nurse that

spaghetti salad wasn’t my idea of
breakfast. I thought Fd have bet-
ter luck with the pediatrician
who, I was informed, spoke En-
glish. This ,was important as I'd
already distinguished myself by
referring (in Japanese) to my ba-
by's birth record book as the De-
fense Ministry.

well-ordered nature of Its

, fVrl

iri

The pediatrician granted me
an audience on tne day we
checked out. He examined the

baby and pronounced: "It is nec-

essary to worry about this baby."

My horrified expression caused
him to repeat the expression
with a "not" included. That was
theend of our discussion.

English, in fact, is an easy lan-

guage to read compared to Jap-

anese. Most Japanese enjoy read-

ing it. Hence,-our baby's nappies
are called Moonies and have
written, all oyer them "High
Quality and Society".
But does not indicate a

widespread respect for speaking
the Language or understanding
Western culture. If it did, "My
Fanny" toilet tissue would be
discontinued.
The big crowd principle: a

friend was told by the doctor at
a hospital in Tokyo to keep quiet
during labour 'as her cries could
be heard by others in- the corri-

dor. Another friend received an
effusive apology from the moth-
er of a woman in labour in the

- next room. "So sorry for all the
terrible noise. A third friend was
complimented by a nurse after

her child was bom; she hadn't
mnrip any sound at alL

Outsiders call this behavior
conformity. The Japanese see it

88 living. The individual must
sacrifice for the group. The
group is often a crowd and even
that is tolerated. For example,
although the hospital was one of
the most exclusive and costly in
-Tokyo, the . Japanese women
gathered for their meals in a
common room and most chose to
share a room

,
rather than have

oneof the privatesuites.
Although women could elect to

have their babies in their rooms,
most chose, feed to their infants
in the crowded breast-feeding
room. Once there, they washed
their handa, donned green show-
er caps- and were handed their
-Infants.' -The-. place, was. as
crowded as

. the Ginaa line at
tush hour. But -no-one com-
plained. ,'V
I conclude that the Japanese

really like crowds. Crowds help
to reassure people that they are
doing the right thing. This could
explain why there are so many
of them. It also could explain
why people in really bad crowds
calmly accept their plight in Jar
pan.
This calmness in the face of

4^-
-

*r

: » my

adversity is a strength which I
don't think is transferrable.

WlTln ru
About 13 per cent of the babies
bran at tbe hospital were West-
ern children. But no Western
doctors may practise there. ‘Our
doctor, a British GP, told us he
could make a social call to meet
the baby- But he could not exam-
ine her nor make arty arrange-
ment with the hospital to see
patients there.
Whenever I protested these or

other procedures, 1 was told that
Japan has the lowest infant mor-
tality rate In the world. It also
has one of the lowest crime rates
In the world. But this isn't due to
the proficiency of its police
force; it's due to the disciplined.

.
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tilde. EUs nudes, always of full
and wide-hipped proportions,
took on the monumental aspect
of deities, and his background
landscapes, of equal breadth and
lustiness, became evermore ex-
pressive of the generosity of un-
true. It seemed the older and
more frail Renoir became, the
more joyous and vital his paint-

Every morning he was carried
to a glass-walled shed among the
olive trees. Outside his model
would arrange herself on the
grass. Although unable to move .

his aim freely, he dtvised a sys-
tem of painting on a canvas at-
tached to a vertically mounted
rolling belt, which allowed him
to reach all parts of his painting

from his wheelchair. In spite of
often extreme pain, he would
work until evening. Intoxicated

by the richness of life around
Km.

It was tax these conditions that
In 1&8 Rendrpalnted TheBath-
ers, a composition he regarded as
the culmination of his life’s

work. Until the end he continued
-to derive his greatest inspiration
'from his models. A plump- 16-

year bid girl named Andree - lat-

.er to be-Jean Renoir’s wife - was"
•the incitement to , and model
1for. The Bathers.

,
ToIayTEouar is long gone, as

'is the glass shed, Andree and the
quiet fishing port that was once
.Cegnes. But, like the canvasses
painted at Les Collettes, the an-
cient olive trees here will contin-
ue for a long time yet to shout
out that last, tremendous cry.
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Oliver Swann Galleries
1 17a-l 19 Walton Street, London SW3 2HP.

Telephone: 01-581 4229

'

Specialists in Marine oil paintings,

watercolours and etchings

Charles Dixon, RI OfifWappmg

Open Monday to Friday: 10-6 pro or later by appointment

Saturdays: 11-3 pm
Also at 170 Walton Street:

Exhibitions of Selected Contemporary Artists
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JOHN MITCHELL & SON
8 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9PE

Tel: 01-493 7567

fmMBr GrnrnUm-tm.
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:.: : ? . ntaxDto *** tSx&mi ;

We spedaBse m One still Hieand flower paintings. in all mediums, bom
the. 17th, 18th, and 19th centimes,

and look forward to hearing bom
other prospective coHecaon or vendors within this field.
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For detafts of advertising
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colour

24 Masone Yard. Duke St.

Si James's. London SWi.
Telephone: 01830 47145
Antique & modem silver,

tor boardroom,
presentation end private
collectors.

Stand No D3

High Street Hartley
Witney,

Hants.
Telephone.' 026 126 3252
Early oak, fine walnut a
'country funiture of the
17th and 18th Centuries.

Stand No B4

9 Georgian VBIage. 30-31

Islington Green. London
N1 and 35 tsSngton Green,
Camden Passage. London

N1.
Teh 01-359 5529/01226

7613
Glass & paintings at both
our shops (open Wbd &
Sat only). A short taxi ride

from the Barbican.

Stand No U4

60 Futoam Htah Street,

London SWa.
Telephone: 01-738 2387

Interesting Georgian

English decorative &
household tomtom. 1700-

1630.

Stand No W7

THE OLD MALTHOUST

15 Bridge Street
Hungartord, Berks.

Telephone: 0488 82209

QueenAme walnu. 1 Bth &

'

19th Century furniture,

docks & barometers.

Stand NOBS

THE FIRST

CITY of LONDON
ANTIQUES FAIR

Barbican Exhibition Hall,

Golden Lane EC2

24-28 November

140 Stands. Most items pre I860. Careful

quality control. Open 11 am-8pm. Sat 11 am-4
pm. Admission £4 ind. catalogue.

CITY OF LONDON ANTIQUES FAIRS LTD,
PJD. Box 114, Haywards Heath, West

Telephone: 04447-2S14

15 Cumberland WNk,
Tunbridge Write. Kant
Telephone 0692 22217

Oouiby & pdntad tuniture
from the 18th a 19
carturta. Objects of Fbk
An. naive pictures, textiles,

traan & decorative terns.

68 Battersea Bridge Road.
London SW11 SAG

Telephone: 01-228 7S47
Country Furniture a Folk

Ait

Stand No N1

WWPOLE ANTIQUES

20 Upper Wimpote Street.

London Wl
Telephone: 01-935 0557
Georgian a Victorian

jewellery a objots cfart

Stand No S9

H. WILSON & SON

57/59 Broadwater Road,
Worthing,

W. Sussex BN14 BAH
Telephone: 0903 202059
18th a 19th Century

English furniture

Stand No N10

44 Duka Street. St

James's.
London SWI

Telephone. 01-839 1051
Early scientific

Instruments—navigation,
globes, surveying, optics

etc—also fine marine
antiques

Stand No J1

SCHREDDS Of

Portobelto

107 PortobeBo Road,
London Wli

(Saturdays only)

Telephone: 01-348 3314
(24 hr)

Choice small Silver

Stand No T5

D. ft S. PULLEN

29-31 Sea Road, BexhB,
East Sussex TN40 1EE
Telephone: 0424 222035
Attractive antique docks,
particularly small

provincial tongeasas, from
£600 to £8,000, delivered

and guaranteed.

Stand No W12

-n*

William Marshall Brown, RSA.RSW (1863-1936)

“Mussel Gatherers
m

Signed Oilonamms 16xWinches

Our new odour catalogue is avaflable upon request.

12 Barfingfon Gardens, London W1X 1LG.
Tel: 01-734 9984

RICHARD HAGEN

PETER BROOKS
Fmo Ait Consultant By Appointment Only

EommsEMO ~SS!«2?2
Ifjrtfrt al on canvas board 20(50M}30(7&5)

PRIVATE CLOTT ADVICE: We apedatee solely tn advtetog private efienta,

coroaries and insftdtona concerning Purchnsra. AcqUsttfens and bwestments:

$ru*t aid Disposals: Valuation* Cleaning and Restoration.

PETER BROOKS is at most time* avaiabletflrecdy by telephone on 0836 608108

aid. aBemetively, via the gallery nunbers 0935 613202 aid 813520.

THE STUDtO GALLERY, EAST CEDARS, LONG ST, SHERBORNE DORSET

MARLBOROUGH

ROYAL EXCHANGE ART GALLERY
U>4r A. <WH> ofBapr j> tbdb.

Henry Moore (1898-1986) Horse
1984 bronze Length 27in/68.6cm
Edition of 9

Marlborough Fine Art (London) Ltd.

6 Albemarle Street, London W1X 4BY
Tel : 01-629 5161

n murr ti i r~r~rr~r aNMirtrn}1

AMKi^rUMWi
irr1 *»v-r imtx-xx

We any > bje stack of afl paintingt, mteredonn. engravings and etchings.

We cater far both ptirate cheats and office*. We tprciaiier in nrnine «obje«*.

14 Knyal Exchange, London EC3V 3LL. Tel: 01-283 4400

q>« ddfy Mexiqf-My I0J0 am w S.IS pa

CHRIS BEETLES
A LOOTED
afe- 10 Batder Street, St James’s, London SWI
y\ Tel: 01-839 7551

Sydney Hvrpley,RA “ Girlm a deckchair
’

SYDNEY HAKPLEY RA
New and Recent Bronzes and Drawings

November 1987

Fv.
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Country Property

SAVILLS

MID NORFOLK 260 ACRES
Norwich 22 miles, Rikenham 6 miles.

Most impressn* Grade I listed early Georgian house in

unspoilt countryside.

Hall, 4 reception rooms, S bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.

Fine Rococo stuccowork: in reception rooms.

Fine range of traditional farmbuildings (Listed Grade 11).

2 cottages.

For sale as a whole.

Savills, Norwich. Td: (0603) 612211

NORFOLK 698 ACRES
King's Lynn 6 miles. Wisbech 10 miles,

Downham Market 7 miles.

The Red Barn and Rosary Farms, WiggenhalL

Outstandingcommercial arable farm.

Main house with tennis court and swimming pool
5 cottages. 2 ranges farmbuildings.

Grain storage 1600 tonnes, potato stone 1000 tonnes.

Grade 2 arable land, part silt.

For sale by private treaty as a whole.

Savills, Norwich. Tel: (0603) 612211

EASTERROSS
Tain 6 miles, Inverness27 miles-

An attractive stonebuiltcountryhonae in immaculate
woodland garden faringsouth towardsthe sea.

Hall, 3 reception rooms, master bedroom with ensuite
bathroom,4 further bedrooms, bathroom andshower room,
oil-tired central hearing.

Extensive outbuildings withdouble garage.

Shooting, stalkingand fishing available for let.

About 8 acres in alL

Savills, Edinburgh, lei: 031*226 6961

01-499 8644 LoiSonWlX0HQ

Humberts
Residential

Somerset Bnxnpton FWph, naar Taunton

Aaubatanlkiyoonatructed coumryhou— inantlavatadpoaWon
anfoykifl quite outetmdtoflvtewuand surroundedby mature qrounda.

3 recaption rooms, 5 bedrooms. 2 batfjrnoms. cloakroom.

kdehenftxMfcfasi room. Gu cental haotang. Garaging and ouftuddngs.

Garden, grounds and woodland.

Often tn the Region of £173,000 Freehold wfch about IVk acres.

DeMte: Taunton Offire, Tab (0823) 288484and
London Office. Tat 01-8298700

London Office: Humberts, Cnarfered Surveyors
'

01 629 6700
Grcsvencr Street London VV1X 9FE

Telex: 27444

EASTER ROSS
SCOTLAND

277 ACRES PLANTING LAND
Whole area cleared under Forestry Grant

Scheme for immediate planting. Good
access onto mam roads. Low elevation site

with easterly aspect. Extensive views over

Dornoch Firth.

£46,500

BarryT Gamble,Fountain Forestry Limited.

35Queen Anne Street, London W1M 9FB

Telephone: 01 631 0845. Fax: 01 580 5237.
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PROPERTY

John Brennan alerts prospective purchasers to some tricks ofthe trade

No business like show business
IF YOU cannot find a spare

theatrical set designed to

accompany you on trips around
show flats and houses you may
not fUlly appreciate that you're

seeing some of the best pre-

sented shows in town.

Keep an image ofthe Univer-

sal Studios' sets in your mind
when viewing and you'll start to

notice some of the developers’

and sales agents’ skilful pre-

sentation work. Keeping an eye
on die tricks of this side of the
trade should make it easier to

see through the show flats and
houses to what the finished

property will really look like.

Stage sets and show flats com-
monly share toe glorious free-

dom of height The pokiest little

room on stage in a theatre can
expand to take the most power-
fill drama because it has no evi-

dent ceiling. There is, if you
like, upward elbow room.
In many of toe mock-up flats

and bouses used as sales show-
rooms on residential develop-
ments these days, judicious lif-

ting of the ceilings a foot or two
above the height of the real
thing gives a misleadingly
generous sense ofspaciousness.
Beware the false celling, and
the false door lines:

By setting the outer edges ofa
mock-up showflat a few feet

back from toe real floorline,

developers can, as they say, give
visitors a better view of their
wares. But in doing so they also

S
ve a less than accurate
ipression of toe interior

dimensions. The actual floor

planmay be accurate to the mil-

limetre, butwhen you see a flat

with its wall*off ordrawn back,
it is hard sot to let that view
colour any objective set of
figures in the sales particulars.

In those particulars ofnew flats

and houses, places shown with-

out a figure for their square
footage often have good reason
for such coyness.
Even in actual-size show flats

and houses an unreal sense of
space can be won by keeping
every wall surface white, but
putting the highest possible
wattage bulps into every light

fitting, and making sure that
they blaze away throughout the
show period.
Watch out in show fiats for the

occasional dead tight bulb. It

will be replaced fast, but its

.early demise often reflects toe
feet that it’s far too bright for

'

the fitting under normal use.

Removing interior doors Is

another elegant way ofmaking a

ing and show flats and houses
look as if they have just been
left by ah obwwwionaUy tidy
occupant
A well sited and well lit anti-

que in a hallway can turn an
awkward corner into a display
with more apparentthan actual
depth, particularly since visi-

tors to show flatsthathave been
laid out with an Interiordecora-
tor’s stock of delicate bits of art
decor automatically tread ging-
erly around displays with a
degree of caution that they
could not possibly keep up if it

was their own home.
Fresh flowers, a good invest-

ment when displaying your own
home for sale, and as eommon
an element in show flats as
designer-splayed dried flowers,
also help to bring dull shaped
rooms to life.

A dull view is another matter.

bathroom, kitchen, tiring zoom,
' or, in the case of a studio fiat,

your window, looks out directly
onto those oftwo or three other1

flats.

That’s fine for voyeurs and
exhibitionists, or at least ft.

would be fine if you could
choose your neighbours. But it

is g case for Tniavy window
coverings- If you don’t want a-

doseJbr observed household. If

you do have to cover the win-
dows, you’re right -back to the
high powered tights to recap-

ture your sense of space.

One of West London's most
active developers, a builder
with more than 20 years experi-

ence in the business, explains
that on completed schemes,
“You would always make the
worst property the show flat,

that way you can cover up the
problems If you have unusual
spaces or peculiar shaped
rooms to deal with." He is typi-

cal of developers in finding that
he invariably manages to sell

every show flat complete with
all its trimmings, “because
people have very Uttie imagina-
tion.”

Residential sales shows are
just like many ether staged
performances which depend for
their success on suspending, or
atleast affecting, the audience's
sense of reality. The only differ-
ence is that notaH the visitorsto
show flats and houses realise
that they’re the audience to one
of the best staged areas of the
commercial performing arts:

In mock-up show flats it is possi-
ble to build whatever view you
like into the windows. Ton may
not believe that a basement stu-
dio in a new flat block' in E18
has a spectacular view over the
Sydney Harbour Bridge, but if
that is the picture the developer
slots into the back-lit window
frame at least it may take your
mind off the reality of a pile of
communal dustbins.
Looking careftally at site plans

can show how close your win-
dows will be to those of your
neighbour, and in high density
schemes—which means just
about everything south ofPeter-
borough—you may well find that
the windows of your bedroom.

miniscule apartment seem big.

Rigging out a show flat withRigging out a show flat with
small furniture is an obvious
device to give a sense of space.
Better still is toe open prairies
effect of emptying ont much of
the furniture you'd normally
need in a room.
single beds in double bed-

rooms make rooms look bigger
than they really are. Reception
and living rooms without televi-

sions in place also help create
an illusion of big, aixy rooms.
Everyone's bouse can be made
to look bigger if you could clear
away the normal clutter of liv-

Tfae historical pedigree of 49
BanksMe, SEl fesufOcient to

Justify its place In the Museum
of Louden. The fifteenth ocntoiy
boilding started life a tavern,
and was renamed the Cardinal’s
HaT In 1482 when toe newly in-

stalled Cardinal Beaufort re-
tained from Rome and landed at
toe river steps nearby. Shakes-
pear’s company, working at The
Globe theatre, frequently used
the tavern, and Sir Christopher
Wren stayed there aften the

Great Fire In 1866 and was able
to look across toe river at the
construction work on St Paul's
Cathedral- Now, Knight Frank &
Bailey's Stehpaa Miles-Brown
(01 S8S 0744) is offering toe free-

hold of toe restored town house
' far around a mUtimi pounds. Gay
Mnathe, who has owned toe
house for the past 17years, has
totally refrtotshed the five story

boase to give two bedrooms plus
a staff flat and exceptional recep-
tion rooms.

PETER LUKAS is forging on
with his mission to de-fragment
the fragmented London residen-
tial property market His Prop-
erty Data Services (PDS), laun-
ched a year ago, now has 207
estate agencies sharing
information on properties avail-

able for sale.

"Multiple listing,” as it is cal-
led in the US, means the home--
buying public wont have to sign
up with dozens of estate agents
to get a broad picture ofwhat is

on the market For sellers, prop-
erty will get wider exposure:

Lukas has bad a tough battle
1

to get agents to allow other
agents to know what they are

Wider exposure offered
lukewarm reception: some find by agents to share information
it useftxl enough to keep sab- on their best properties.
scribing to it, but others are
unconvinced of its worth.

week to see winch properties who exudes enthusiasm and
have sold and which new ones optimism bimaeif, had

hasn’t linked up with the PDS
service because its 13 branches
already have an effective infor-

mal arrangement of sharing
property details with other
agents. “ We want to choose our
bedfellows," he add& Member-

A

In its first few
unconvinced or its worth- operation, estate agents criti-
Some of the early foul-ups in cized Property Dataservices for

the service have been ironed allowing sold properties to
out, says Lncas, and despite the remain on the list of properties,
low number of paying members, (The ust is sent to agents fort-
he's happy with results to date, nightly in book form, and is
He's planning to expand toe updated each day so that agents

mZth* of have come toT" We bad to doit expected. “ I wassurprisedby ship in the servi«> «nild lead to

rents eriti- for them." Luks says with a note their slowness to accept change th.®

Services for of exasperation to his voice. in an obviously changing bust- with agents who operated

SSSto His deputy, Marianne O'Hare, ness environment . . . They suf- unprofeMion^yheJe^s.^
orooerties. time the list was for from the English malaise; Dominic Ad^siaanego-

purged ofsold properties, about they try to look at!toe feults and t3ator ** Lloyds Estate Agents

So^centofSeSSS were SrttiJe benefits.”

in an obviously changing busi-
ness environment . . . They snf-

company soon to offer training contacting PDS by fax

selling. But he expects that to
chanae as the public begins tochange as the public begins to

expect estate agents to link into

this wider network. "They will

begin to demand this service,”

says Lnka&
The statistics underline the

agents’ response to date. Ont of
the 207 agencies now with PDS
only 41 are paying members.
;The rest are on a free trial basis:
So far the members are pri-

marily wmwil or middle-market

courses and an employment
agency for estate agents.
The idea of a multiple listing

system, which Lukas imported
from America, is for agents to

share information on property

thrown out The self-policing
tot the benefits.” on Milner Street SW3, an
,

Den*at8
- _ agency that subscribes to PDS.

La
J
sa*’ * propert£ "Tnimorb and more impressed

get tiie latest information).
Agents have said they do not
think PDS provides enough
detail* on the properties.

Speaking from the Brampton

has had a good effect Member- devetoMt vritoTfew yeSnTdf LE?
«hin “suddenly escalated” iXrZL.v with It because it’s getting bet-snip suddenly escalated professional acting in ms back- .. -p?L
once the tight controls were put SronSAsSd therrremberahfo of w 5£iS

e
,£5 -

into effort. The added member- ™ lot mote HOW, he says. Adamsinto effectTheadded membei- 148 estate agencies selling
ship has brought the number of erties and the 59 agencies
properties Ustodon the register ^otal property, pins 15
to more than 2JXKL

5^e“S-t^5V^5 ~The‘bCK>khajr^go been made
one agent finds a customer for JSfr •«?*» to read, aitomembers are

tartaih tor each property,
such as room sizes.

PDS has also found It neces-

UIC twtrucmuuuiiuuovuwiuvo - a, jC.
Albert Road with a long lease. 5® *”5^**“®??* **JSSi

_ _ relocation services, gives PDS a
so been made ug chunk of tiie estimated 600
[members are estate agencies in central
to supply ftil- Louden.
ach property,

• ^j^'stoyaciBtooftWiipuunp-

iiiiid it neces- M «**“* «*eh *« Sariila and
the members’ toigy concerns like John U
sura all the

are femilar with They're _scared they might *»«

uses it for about halfhis clients,

but says it's hard to judge
whether it has increased toe
number of qoles he’s been able
to mnfap. I .

Belinda Randall, a negotiator
with the Russell Simpson estate
agency on Anderson Street,

SW3, which has now dropped
out of tiie service, believes that
youcan sufferinformation over-
load if there are many prop-

r i

-v * = i

ibsiRM
rwrrwvj*

agencies; larger ones such as
John D. Wood and Savills have
!not joined. A spot check of

There have been previous vames to remove outdated

attempts to organize a multiple properties.

1agents who use the compute-
rized aervicoahows a somewhat

listing service for London, but About six months ago PDS
they were felled by computer revamped tiie system and each.

PDS.
- Foot-dragging fay the . agents

reality.”

Peter
problems and an unwillingness member is now phoned once a wasn't something that Luka*. -John D. W<

distinguish one from another,”

T** BabySmith

Kniuht Frank
E3 & Rutlev

SANDOWR ROAD -ESHER

UNSURPASSED QUALITY AND SOPHISTICATION
Odzgan have emMrehodmc«*DcaticpgWioa for

building quality homes far iho discerning buyer in wperb
locations. AsUmrntaan Park at Eater is do exception.

Them are just five detached homes showed in a secluded
landscaped letting m oneof Eiher'i premier private roads.

The mwn centre is only two annwes walk away and die

stwkm dose by (Waterloo 28 mins). Each of the five-

bednaom dctacted propertio b imtividmtlly designed.

highly lijwjUMl wH fiUt tnmni^ ^uwlm lii

Tb appreciate why our houses am so special visit oar hilly

fennshcdsbowhqare aAihbcndttmPait.
Saadowh Road any day from 1lam -5pm.

Tdtpkame Esher 69423 or ourReadO&ce number
01-941 4131forfurther details.

£545,000-£675,000 freehold

SELLING AGENTS:
BLACK HORSEAGENCIES. GASCOJGNE-PEES
31-33 HIGH STREET - ESHER • SURREY KT109RN
TELEPHONE 0372 68444

BLACK HOKSE AGENCIES
Gascoigne-Fees

OCTAGON DEVELOPMENTS UMITED WEIR HOUSE HURST ROAD EASTMOLESEY SURREY 01-941 413! A
[octagon:

- cuawcnuwp edbv valley
ClM<*IWMaa«B«Wl>ZiW
A VUttfan iattm 1B50I many toun*. adnwWMie nor fto Etion VWMr- Sp»-
Wmb onwanoAlJan oonqiriua 4 raowCnu
aRMetea oak Mtdwn + m office*. 4

A Golfers dream, a unique

detached house of character

overlooking the 4th green.and the

fifth tee of Royal St. George's
Championship Golf Coarse on the

quiet exclusive private residential

estate, outskirts of Sandwich.
Kent.

Entrance Hallway, Cloakroom,
Dining Room, Drawing Room.
Study, Kitchen, Breakfast Room.
Lobby, Walk-in .Larder. Master
Bedroom, en-suite Bathroom and
four further Bedrooms. Three
Bathrooms. Conservatory. Full

Gas Fund Central Heating and
also Solar Heating. Double
Garage. Extremely attractive,

extensive mature (gardens, all

surrounded by privet hedges.

U)M)

£265,000 Freehold Interest,

Vacant Possession upon
Completion.

de Mowbray & Ok
Tefc (B3M) 164465

HAMPSHIRE
AN ELEGANT COUNTRY HOUSE WITH UNSPOILT VIEWS

Cartridge

Southampton 7 miles. Wincfwur II miles

4 receptions rooms. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.
Staff Annexe. Swimming Pod.

moonn garaging ana om windings.

Formal gardens. Orchard. Paddocks. Woodland.
ABOUT 5Vi ACRES

Hanover Square 01-629 8171
Larin WUt flAH Telex 2SS3M

OXFORDSHIRE LEAFIELD
Residential Development She for Sale

An important fodevetopmBrt ate with Outline Hanning Consent tor Residential

Development the cuneni arrangement allowing for 10 large houses including an
emswg Bungalow for extension and improvement in as about 1M? Acres.

Auchan (unless sold) I8tn November.
TAYLER & FLETCHER

StoWHDtvthe-WohL Tel: (0451) 30363

Jackson-Stops
Hrr* & Staff
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55 DRAYCOTT PLACE
LONDON SW3

Luxury development of studio, 1

& 2 bedroom flats in a finely

restored period building dose to

die many excellent and varied

amenities of Soane Square and
Kings Road in the heart of

fashionable Ghebea:

New 99 year leases

£ 95,000

£161500
£205,000

BURRELLSWHARF
DOCKLANDS

THE ONLY PLACE
TO LIVE,

YOURONLYCHANCE
TOVIEW

EASY ACCESS
TO CITY

from this marvellous
Semi-Oat Family Home

in North London
Uninterrupted stunning views over
London. Double fronted styflsh

Victorian house, 5 beds, 2
complete bathrooms Q en suite), 3
reception rooms, study, separate

wq, kitchen with glass extension

(fining room, completely

modernised yet great respect for

abundant original features.

Beautifully kept 150 foot secluded

bade garden.

.

£325*000
Unique opportunity for qnkk sale

TEL: 01-348 9762

LONDON’SNEWESTANDMOSTREWARDING
RIVERSIDEDEVELOPMENT.
BurnettsWharf is an excitingnew Docklands development on the Isle ofDogs
on tfie Thames, and withm sight of Greenwich. Lovingly restored Hsted
buildingswarehouse styleconversionsarid new apartment buildingssurround
tranquilsquares and cobbled streets of this unique riverside location.

X 2 & 3 bedrooms, studios& lofts • covered parking • 24 houron rite

management • choice ofinteriordesigns•LEISURECENIKEwithswimming
pool,gym, sauna •wineban

• 310 apartments, shops& offices.4% acre
riverside development.

•Long completions12-24 months. .

• Prices from £110,000 to £293^00.
• Save Up to £18,000.Umkcd poind onbi

. • Maximum mortgagehas A
been arranged (S.TS.) with
majorbuilding societies, i^ckitici

RINGNOW
llanSt'Ihy

TUFNELL PARK OFFICE: 01485 9000

£223

0P
aweek

YS Bzlxm fjxcA& £p 0P
aweek

YS

«5t
EjHH'j- 01-986 9431

FLAT
equippedwhhawwymodem conveni-
ence. Easy access to Cttjr {Mariyn
Lodge, Mansell St. El)

Offers Invited around

WILLIAM H. BIiOW\

RUTLAND — OAKHAM Peter-

borough 25 miles

A fine cMtemvMazy bmse hi a mghtaffarA flue csMfampanuy bmse hi * umigw-anar

locatim

2 Reception Room*. Sitting Boom. Breakfast

Kitchen. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Droning Rooms. 2
Bathrooms. Heated Indoor. Swimming PooL
Sauna. Gas Central Heating. Double Glazing.

Garaging. Landscaped Garden.

SOUTH XINCS — Stamford 4
miles, Peterborough 12 miles
(King’s Cross Hpprox 45 mins)
An airtKwdfng amdern ban set in sniper*
grands iatenucM by Ok River Oco
23 Reception Rooms. Breakfast Kitchen.
Utility. 4 Bedroom. 2 Bathrooms. Central
Heating Donble Garage. LandscapedGrounds.
About 114 acres.

.

SUN UFE
unitservices

MORTGAGES and RE-MORTGAGES
10.5% pa (Typical A.P.R. 11-0%) variable

Minimum loan £50,000
These mortgages are designed for the prafeaEfonal and busmen
person, Company technician and executive who is probably earning

£20^00 peg anmm or more. They are provided with oar Caraprehep.
sire Savings Plain lfar Mortgagee which GUARANTEESyour mortgage
wfU be repaid at the agreed date.

HmAm Ufa Group fc one at the begat ftoncU ®a«oficn in

the Uphed Kk«dom. Fwwfcd tai Ifiip, it now cnorafa aneta

exceeding -Sa
1
nno mnnr«_

rtowRMw HMfedflgs 01-20 2227 to dbnta pntr raguiremenfa er
complete the pond and said Was odoertitemtat to tk* address fpoea
bdowl *

Name ,... i
—

THNo:Horn*.

Hanover How**, 73/74 Hfefc

,faBMt
BdlSJCZX-naeidtlwf

wav GOD

Gladstone Court

RbgenctStreei:Westminster

LondonSWi .

WitftinminutBsctfPaffiamentSquare,

WestminsterAbbeyandtheTate Gatter^a^andarii^developmentt^twoand
threebafroom apartments, situated within

AH^Mrtmentshavebeen supebtyfmi^ied
andare readyforimmediateocaipation.

ResidentRktetfVivatewmnasajm.

Leaseholds125years

2bedreomapartrients;£l72000te£210AW

3bednwn^Hrime^£217500to£27(WOO

SHOWFLATSOPEN: Mon-Fri: 10am-6pm
Sat+Sun:12am-5pm M01-6309621

139 SioaneStreetLondon SW1
01-7300822
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CASCA1S
An Outstanding Villa

Oar Client, a well-known British film producer, has
spent an enormous amount of money to equip his

superb home in every detail.

Enormous living areas, games room, study with two
teles and telephone lines, three principal bedrooms
with bathrooms, guest and servant accommodation.
Heated swimming pool and garage for two cars.

To be sold tally tarnished at £225,000.

ALGARVE
Golf Course Development

Between Faro and the frontier, we offera 55-hectare

site with planning consent tar an 18-hole golfcourse
and associated housing of 50-60 units.

Either outright sale at US$4,000,000 or sale of 7.5

hectares for residential construction at

US$2,000,000.

P.O. Bn 948 London, mV3 5PT Wepbaas: 01-435 2299

Jennie Pinder offers a Portfolio of
exclusive developments& properties in the areas

Marbeifa, Sotogrande, Algarve& the
Costa Smeralda— Sardinia and

invites you to a

PREVIEW
London Marriott Hotel

John Adams Suite, Grosvenor Square, London W1
WednesdayT1thNovember- 12J00noonto8.00pan
k 27 NewStreet SalisburySP12PH-0722330847 A

i a sap*'coinmor « a sound economy • a Swiss franc :

us BRISTOL

STIMSOO- Up to BOXMm Dawn •mllabto « hrainWt i

; las PM.18& * I9t>

London SW14 TXX
iRihoaii 02*3 U43U

VILLA TS LAS BB1SAS GOLF, MABBELLA
PRICE: uaunOappw.

SOU AGENTS.- CASA FM (OTOJi 03363

BEACHSIDE VILLA
mimiiM from Puerto Buna, MABBELLA

S buhonee, 4 belaw. iliMiifMSh .
mM iiH^ lm iE

l
rrfra ifrun .

lOOm tarndm hwdk.

WanJeM oppoHuiJq to ii ioi Iioil

PRICE: UTSJD0D *Pfnx-

SOU AGENTS CASA FOU tOJOJ) 20X3
MAGNIFICENTCOUNTS?HOUSE 5 km approx. fiatSANFEDKO,

makbklla
17jDOOefafMCha*mOhereoaa,eM9lcKaiiiili |iin iihmrri «r metal i*be

Spain’s finest holiday Investment opportunity

8ENAL BEACH, COSTA DEL SOL
£27,500 apartments with8% p*. gueranteedrental Income

Thta complex ta pretably tfM most prasdotoua in Spain, wftti

unrfvellad fedlttiee. The rental scheme allowsowners uee for

4 weeks par year.

- -

Comammw toraMcolowbrodkm, propertydcufemdovocta**

LONDON SMMSH DEVB0MEN1S PIC

tStalMItaeLSt Jotafi Wood, london KW17HT

Meptone: 9V*SM9S16or Leeds(Q53f)UB711

[quality homes in the sun[
AatarUepxEipeta Samcfe Puertomaeedevelop.

1

4—tap—m. “'AJ1 mem ofspadocsUand 3 bedroom
jum-M-B-MroeniM Syr ApartjBCTtsoderinf. *Stare lnve»r- ]

matt* Freehold* Hexed pool *Beaull- I

Whrbnd*caped*»ide«*SpecDarlwYJe»i |

jif , ’ fy fa more de&lb phoneOtherineCaseyon
j

v^. )' «-G7«000 FBI kith*couponorWrit j

Af // oursand at tbc'Howe and Havel Abitwf
j

f/ > (ft EaWbUmCnnibeiland Hotel 16-18 oaobet . » -
I

**"
m.
—S

j

m S—BMtMpOINMSDwx.lMdMlrlVM.
|

MAHBELLA
top— TO N MVtMttB cud

EnchsnUng deteehed ism house rt

aua—Wc raaoc stye to a aupwb locattan

wttNn mm moeuntj of mm moot aangwfiri

MW Ptoaseaw AmMo aniM tovniy caataM Sol 3 nnsuoma "dm nvwt* bam-
roonw. WNK4 Mr a trura suns avaJIaOM
haa, Mania c—orermowr. aaparwa

«Mnt mow, larpa temta.
Baaunfm cnnaca with open vtM to mmm

and Mountains. Oerafa and am.
Price— £100,000

CANNES
Exclusive residential address, knot-

j

rtoos 1 bedroom apartment, large

lounge and terrace facing south. In

beautifully kept private grounds with

superb swimming pool. Unique too-

,

torn 2 minutes walk shops, 5 ndmnes
beach.

Price 060,000
Call Adam:

Branch (0XQ3Z2) 344 54 31
or Office (010322) 720 9625
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Cheryl Taylor looks at homes

in Normandy and Brittany

Value across

the Channel
PROPERTY prices In Norman-
dy and Brittany have remained
static over the past year, but
agents are now reporting inter-

est from British and German
buyers and values are starting

to rise3oth regions are tai-

lor-made for traditional rustic

retreats with prices to suit most
pockets. Newly-built homes are
thin on the ground and pricier.

Normandy him the cream of
the and chateaux,
while Brittany offers better val-

ue in rural stone cottages and
village houses. Traditional
thatched cottages, old timbered
village booses, or tumbledown
fonnhouses are popular with
British buyers. Some choose a
romantic 14th century chateau,
orconverted watermilL
Prices range from about

£10,000 for a crumbling stone
cottage, just two-up and two-
down, in deepest Brittany. You
would have to spend at least an-
other £10,000 to make It habit-
ablejV frilly converted form-
house in Normandy with
stables, guest house and five

acres of land would cost closer
to £00,000. A more basic form-
building begins at about £12400
and a pristine Normandy man-

sion, with six bedrooms, oak
pannelling and mod. cons costa

closerto £80,000.
Homes needing renovation

axe good value, often with three
times as much space in adjoin-
ing outbuildings and barns as in

the living area, leavingroom for
expansion. Three or four rooms
are usually habitable, but you
may need to add cooking and
hot water facilities, install a

'French and Associates, of
Buberikbridge, Sussex CTel
0580- 880599), also handle
French property. - Inquiries
should he addressed to Mr M
.Fariant Brices begin at £10,000

for a typical Normandy country
cottage, timbered buck, and
white mid surrounded by ample
trees. A traditional but moder-
nised. formhonse with three
bedrooms, beamed ceilings and
men fireplaces sells for about
£30,000, while a pristine

thatched country cottage with

four bedrooms will cost about

£45JXXL

bath and toilet and lay concrete
orwood overearthen floors.

"Le Manefr de Hllguy' - 17thcentury chateau In Brittany.Owned hyHoliday PropertyBrad.

Winters in Northern France
w>ii be chilly so make sure the
roof is sound; repairs can be
costly. You should set aside a

specialising in selling French
property will include these foes
In the mice.

costly. You should set aside a
sum equivalentto the cost ofthe
property for essential repairs.
Beware of rustic water and
electricity installations; they
can cost a small fortune.

In the price.
Another built-in cost is 1&6

per cent VAT, payable when
you buy a newly-builtproperty.
This is usually included in the
quoted price, but check. Legal
foes are about 2 to 3 per cent on
resale property, plus 7 per cent
Government taxes. Buyers
should allow at least 10 per cent
on top of the purchase price to
cover legal fees, transfer costs,
taxes and other liabilities.

Several British estate agents
handle property sales in many
regions of France with help
from French agencies.
French Property Consultants,

Frank Butherford and Compa-

Some French may lend
you

. up to half the purchase
price on a property requiring
renovation to pay for repairs.
Loans are repayable over 10
years and Interest rates will de-
pend on French base rate. In
France the buyer pays any es-
tate agent’s fete, which are usu-
ally about4 percent Most repu-
table British agents

ny, 51 Brampton Road, London
SWl CTcL 01-561 1978>.has been
active in France'&rmorethan a
decade. It offers a range' of
properties from ruins to the fhl-

ly renovated, specialising in
valne-far-money inland, and
less fashionable coastal resorts.
Rutherford's offerings range

from about £10,000 for the ra-
ined shell of a Brittany cottage,
to about £85,000 for a listed 16th
centuryNorman presbytery, fol-

ly restored and steeped in histo-
ry with stables, fozmbuildiugs
and almosttwo acres ofland.

beams, 'original stone fire-

places, modern kitchen and
bath will cost anything from
S20JBO0. A traditional Breton
granite cottage, with steeply
sloping roof, thick walls and an
adjoining outbuilding, .Butch
barn and Qve acres of agricul-

A simple village house, two
hundred years old and scarcely
modernised, will set you back
about £10,000, While the - con-
verted version, with fine oak

tnral land was recently on sale

for£16f500t
The magnificent 17th century

converted watermill Moulin
Boriou, close to Scaex in Brit-

tany, was priced at £120,000. It

has been carefolly restored and
modernised, with vast beamy
rooms and exposed stone walls.

It is tucked in a leafy glade with
duck -pond hr front ana -sur-

rounded by seven acres ofform-
land:

Coastal properties are a fa-

vourite. LePortde Crouesty isa
new holiday-home complex by a
marina, close to the popular
Bailing area of Vannes in

southern Brittany. It has been
designed In a traditional Breton
fishing village style, with little

shops, restaurants and bustling
quayside activity. There are 300
moorings and faolities for boat-
ing, watersports and craft main-
tenance.
The 340 units built around the

marina.by Pierre et Vacancies,

one of France's largest leisure

developers, include studios
from £20,000. and a range of one
and two-bedroom fiats. Frank
Rutherford and Company is the
UK agent
You can even buy a romantic

old chateau with four turrets
amt a moat, butyou may. have to

spend a fortune on restoration
andupkeep.
Chateau prices start at about

£125,000 tor a sizeable resi-

dence such as the 17th century
Chateau de Varennes, recently
on sale in Normandy through
Rutherford. It has 10 bedrooms,
tour large reception rooms, 11
hectares ofparkland and wood-
land, caretaker's lodge, stables
and a chapel in the grounds.

SIX at-costhomes will not make
much of a dent in the potential
demand for housing for the dis-

abled. But it’s a start As Hugh
Geddes explains^the inclusion
of these specially L designed
properties, in his development
of 41 Oats and , houses at
Gloucester Square close to Hag-
gerston Park in Hackney, is

really an experiment to see if

he’s right in thinking that there
is a vast, unsatisfied demand for
owner occupation among the
independent disabled.
' “There are 350,000 registered
wheelchair users in the country
and only 53,000 specifically
designed homes for the dis-

abled, and they're all for rent
We decided to use some of the
windfall profits from the rest of
the development to put the six
homes designed for disabled
people to use on the market at
cost.”
Geddes, whose fellow part-

ners of architects Leonard
Bernstein and Company set up
and run PilotProperties in 1981,

has concentrated on developing
difficult sites in areas he thinks
are about to become " more
fashionable.

. _ ....

John Brennan looks at stylish purpose-built homes

Fashion with a difference

sale restriction limiting the
properties to the disabled.
'"'We didn’t want to make a

major issue of it, and 1 suppose
that if someone did want to
break the spirit of it at some
stage they probably could, butstage they probably could, l

the priscipid is quite dear.

. “ No-one wanted to know
about Tooting Bee when we
started on a scheme there, but it

worked out well In Haggerston
Park we took on a Central Elee-
tridy Generating Board station
site which had horrible ground

1

worts, butwhen we started sell-

ing in February a one-bedroom
apartment wasgoingfor ffi&OOOl
“ Now, the sale property sells

for £79,500, two bedroom houses
that sold for £57,500 to *82£00
are selling at£95J)00 to £97,500.
IPs extraordinary.**

Geddes applied the standard
developer’s rule-of-thumbguide
about pricing, working out what
the likely occupants could bor-
row and building to aspecifica-row and building to a specifica-
tion that ' would, ' literally,
accommodate them. In 'Hack-

ney, these calculations have
proved wide of the mart
because he has noticed formore
buyers who are being subsi-
dised by parents.
“ Thatmoney is beingpumped

in and it means that people are
buying at prices their Incomes
cannot poadbly afford.”
This family supportvariant on

the London phenomena of first

time buyers clubbing together
to buy a property used to be
limttwi to the offspring of weal-
thy families- being set up in a
Chelsea apartment
As it has become easier to

remortgage or to top up an
<wri«Htig mortgage with Imiu at
'secured rates, Geddes isn’t the
only developer to have com-
mented ' on' the increasingly
common practice of younger

'buyers touring prospective and Geddes says that size For
homes with parents in tow, and- size, and excludii
being exceptionally solicitous fittings, they woi

tow, and- size, and excluding additional
olicitoiu fittings, they would sell for

to this personal source oftop-up £20,000 ormore but for the fixed
home finance. pricing arrangement.

Not too many other develop-
ers would regard the rise in
prices in the market as a whole
as a windfall to be ploughed
back into socially usefol
housing.

So Pilot’s decision to include, of the neuromuscular condir
homes with aH the necessary tt(m8^ who coojd be faced
tuts, wheelchair-friendly haying to split up if they
circulation space and doors, adapt their existing
adapted baths and all the other home.”
detailing needed to make a
practical home for a disabled ^ Just as .sheltered homes can

“ The idea was to build some-
thing for, say, a- 25-year-old
paraplegic who ia working,
wantsto have ahome ofhis own,
but who could only rent at the
moment, or a couple where one:
gets- Parkinsons disease or one
of the neuromuscular condi-
tions and who could be faced
.with having to split up if they
cannot adapt their existing
home.”

owner, and to include them at be sold with restrictive cove-
cost. Is notable*^ .... .% - Hants _timiting. their resale- to
These dmSto-W for- ofvm-55-yeai^olds, so PDot fDl-

between £57,500 and SB2J500, 287 568U has set up a simple

Since the Government has
made it equally dear that it

Increasingly expects special
needs housing to- become the
responsibilityofthe private sec-
tor, Geddes hopes that this move
on disabled housing will be
Imitated by other building
groups.
" Sheltered homes are a

major business now, and I

believe that there would be a
commercial demand far homes
for the disabled.” 1

As for his next soon-to-be-
fashionable area, Geddes has
had to give npon London forthe
time being and has been site
spotting in Cheshire.
“ There's nowhere now where

prices are not silly. People offer
yon seedy sites at £45,000 a plot,
so rd much rather go some-
where where, there is more
-scope - to- bbilir'Vt realistic
prices.”

London Property

MIILTON SQUARE, SW3
AOrmcomer property qutoflyaHustad

at tm southern and of this beautttii

0*l sq. wBh the possibility of a ate

basement Hat If required.

Diastal Rseal, MataflBun 4 Set-

raw, 3bus—,StoWms
^ KBsbn, UtfiRj Ream, BSl, ttn
CM a KW, Uic ef Sq. Ms.

HMJQN MEWS, SWl
Ran Belgravia FVH interestingcomer
properly in a quiet location needing
some Imprwemwu.
2 Bads- Batik, DM. Bee. foam.
UtriNB. ladl PATIO, C4L

FARMER STREET, W8
Ex. opportunity to purchase an un-
modemtaad F/H comer period houae
with ptsnntog permission granted for

an extension, currently provtdtRg.—

3 Beds, Beta, Racp^ Dtatas Ream,

BELGRAVIA, SWl
Spadoua and auractlra Comer
House Just out of Chester Square,

well appointed with enctaded
GARDEN.

SBals,3

BRAMERTON STREET, SW3
Charming terraced hsa. in ex. dec.
condWon quietly Sit. adooWng the

Wounds of Rectory Gardens.

3 BS*U,a Baum fl anwita), DrswfBf

EATON ROW, SWl
Modem maisonette in quiet and
centrally situated maws only three

minutes horn victoria. Ideal pied-

a-tenv or tor letting.

3 Bate. Bath, (ipn tar sema

A

M« tarn, 2 petles,

QUEENS GATE, SW7
Degvnt tint floor flat in superb por-

tsred block nr. Kensington Gdns.
Excsp. targe Drsetag Reem, Btatag

Hafl. Reefy fitted OTIrbiWBisMtart
asm, Mast* Mod.A Bath, Z farther

ORCHARD COURT, W1
9th floor flat In prestige Mode wMt
splendid entertaining rooms over-

looking Portmsn Squire.

4 snfa Beds^ 3 BaUm, 34 Bee.

01-730 POM

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

£25.000 -£120.000

fig safes. m«niQgmen( and
rental service

CUA Aadonm Pnpantae LM
aOlkMngMKtata

loedoe W11 3HX • TaCttl-atiDM

AN UNEQUALLED DEVELOPMENT OF SIX

^FOR
Apartment Living in Classic Style

patnotMTSAIgfRK af ssr«ta* wj8s,peBnnlra4l03\ncBk«Pvnr

Mi Bwanln reUn, oat aoe si iasl, 11
miia frwe T*rv tWOMOO.WM*
Mr atma to Mr OowJwiiWto* Or Cmo,
XrWrt, V«kl-M*U*k rwafk SpxM. HiTi

L1SMU CASTA mVA- faaey fare aoi ttrw
bedmra two batlwoow Mttrtiorwr. nkn tron
£36,000. TwsiwmiU mart. naH hour SaMarf
France. Cantin' Caw immwMnii, MS AM
AW.

Tibro

VBmmbu

|! i
cowmiTO

IjM'
|

°wavailable atCMtem Court, 24 hour uniformed porterage, lifts,

li—J London’s finest tribute to 1920*3 constanthotwaterandcentral heating
style -a series ofstunningone, twoand serve each ofthese superb apartments.
thrwbedwomedisaitment..

Situatedat^junc&nofBakerSteat
Eadt apartment is unique but all share and Marylebone Road, adjoining
ablend oftraditional eleganceand Regents Ifericand in theheartofthe
modern sophistication designed to the . . .WestEnd, perfectlyplacedfor all road,
higheststandards byFranco Nadali. rail and air links, Ghiltem Court is

Fitted carpets,hmnyWriienswith London Living at its best

builtin appliunryp jwrawng tmrl rnuxipr

bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms 125 year leases
feature in every flat Prices range from £175,000 upwards

-Joint Sola Agmts

01-935198*

KsSthOakdaleGroves
01-8296604

SIKKLEY&KENTI

01-794 8234

AdevelopmentbyWaHabrookProperty^CompanyLimited—[ Partofthe Authority Group

m

!45edn»R3 Ajs*

PRICES

—

.

MSascr*
^ L _ ...

_ ^ L .

p

>tp
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London Property

LITTLE VENICE, W9

1

19—21 Formosa Street,'W9 &l54 Bristol Gardens, W9
Joint Sole Agents:

Marsh & B\rsons mboousustebrv

fr AMQwbro*
development of two
Victorian homo to
provide *cven

oubnndioa
junu imm anai

'

rime bedroom, dime
faqfhroani duplex

upjmnefnwi is

own private eutimwe.

* !, 2 and 3 bedroom
oparanena available,

fr Robbed to a high

apeUlbaitup.
Including fall

4 New 125 year kaaca-

4t pncca from £1 30.000.

Open for

viewing this

weekend.
Sunday 8th
November
llam-5pm

12 Grtvol Cinrdens,
'

Little Venice. W4 2JQ
Tei:01^8»S»>

8 VIQaas Mount. Pciriita Court.
HompHcad. NW5 1QU
TebSMU M04

Awdwrr Sujwtor Dm&pneni’

RAD&ARK
nansnssumetbd

NEW DEVELOPMENT
of TWENTY-THREE SUPERBLY DESIGNED APARTMENTS

Close to the open spaces of Hyde Park and Kensington Gardens

Cleveland Court, Melnster Gardens, London W2
*~;-

r ::

View Sunday

j.’.v-'.; < 8th Nov

iV 'v 2 pm to 5 pm

.•-V.'-T-S-fj
•
s.*rwV.

* Show Flat

open for viewing

6 days a week
(closed Thurs)

from Mon 9 Nov
10 am to 6 pm

totting wJacrion of 2 ana 3 badmomad apamnenm and panttinuaca an wWi a I—1 2 badaaaaaa. Bwtoiad to the highest standards

independent On Rred Central Healing • Pwonger lift * Fully Rttad and equipped KHehene * Htted Carpets • unuy Bettrame
* UndergrotFids P.rtong • 126 year Lames. ? NHBC Ccrdficam

Prices: 2 Bedrooms from C195M0 - 3 Podrooms from £246,000

Golden Key Estates

228a Edgwara Road
London W2
TeL 01-723 7619

Junt Soto Agents:

KeitfaCMafeGrows

22 Grosvenor Square
London W1X 9LF
Tel:VI-629 6604

BE THERE
THE) VC lUTn\UV\.

COMPLETION

tj i\ j ! C\

;

IN TV

Apartments of
exceptional quality in a

magnificentnew building

on the doorstep
ofthe Qty. y ^
• Buldtaup Kitchens l
• Marble Bathrooms
• Video Entryphones

' * *

• Underground Parking

• 24hr Uniformed Porters

• The Circle Spa Health Chib

Large Indoor Swimming Fool

• The Gidc Brasserie Restaurant

• The Ggde Business Centre

• Exclusive Shops

A development by
JACOBS HANDCOMPANY t*-

i

frx'tfr

old,nmw

Wn«"*‘ IkSiZ* ui ,be

22SS?""""*-:

SSssSas?

erh Show Flat 8c Spectacular Exhibition

OPENS TOMORROW 11 am -6pm
WBBCrcrf*«r_B/RICl
I

W

7 CjjovcrvMk* Amd
tnr New Owonlu S1ur(

.ii!J, in SI

In Association wdi

RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT
HAMMERSMITH

l-4B«frDaniApart^entsaisa45Bedroom Family Houses

PRICES FR0M£l28t000-^509000
Vbft the SalesOffice OpeaDaBy

10an»-7pm Weekdays lOam-SpmWeefceBds
orring 01-7484770/1

K.A.SHAW 01-403-6311 “Mm™ biMimrr
Twcrr Bridge

y-

Nothing overlooked,

river;
,,

’> .

M

:>r -"NT

'

£> *

.. -
v-- •

to

V--A

At FreeTrade Wharf, fn London's exclusive

Docklands,we’ve created the ultimate environment

forluxury living. Which means attention to every

.detail from over 120 highly Individual 2 and 3
bedroomapartment designs, to a centralshopping

and leisurecentre, to landscaped gardens, to a bigh-

redvdrum tight laserentry system toitndeiground

• security parking

From a mere £197500weVecareied ibryour

everywhira. In fact, we’ve overlooked nothing Except

the river And that, we’re proud to admit, is

overlooked from every available apartment.

Show apartments open an

FREE TRADE WHARF,THE HIGHWAY,
WAPPING, LONDON EL
Weekdays from 12noon to 7prn and weekends
from 11am to 6pm. Tet 01-790 3654. • -

PRIDE OF PLACE
on the wafers edge

REGAL1AN PROPERTIES PLC
M GROSVENOR HILL LONDONW I X <JJE TEL: 01 -4V3 Vb 1

3

ill IT?!

it.ti

e
TRAFALGAR HOUSE

B1IDSNTIAL

A REFLECTICKOFSTYLE
PROSPECT
•wharf-

GLAM1S B0*n * WA-PFIBG I.OHDO** Et

Unique apgrfro^n^ on the river.
* Where atmosphere & prestige

Pomr? together

* AavtoMU«bwBtbBKtaB*<Mro«fttaa
* nnukCuTMtaia
•MrnauduMwatw

NOWOPEN
SALESOFFICE 01-4814025

3D% DEPOSIT PRICES HELD TO 1988

bto-Mkite
n-uatov <n-23&rs20

i ^ LONDON * W

2

In the market for die first time.

A limited choice_of1 & 2 Bedroom flats

for salem modem Hods on 99 year leases.

Porterage. Lifts. Private Gardens- . .

Parting Spaces to rent

Prices £140,000~£265,000.

prldentialtS/
PropertySorvfns ^

40 Connaught Street Hyde Park LondonW22AB Fax;7244432

012625060

Hw wraps are

conbw off the architectiirel

event of 1988

/f AnwdndopnwM
ly by Kensin^an Garderal

fr Estates (Jmhed
and Hvry Neal Uratad

gartylnlheitawy Bill iipoctictaarniw

apnrtmant bukSne. wartooWng KarainotonGaKlanB

LondonWfetoftncontUte tthman impmmh»
wcapdon area, 24 hotaportarags. oatsalrio end an

HatnwlanaldtoaacClunaylhroughoia.

mart too afawmawmcantiy^ paMadna
aptoVnantaramaHn0.al with baleoiitea ortamed*
900yaw tolaaaa for aafa from E275LOOO to £9OCTO00l

Stum are qpan l2noonK}5pmc*ly fruB9B201).

emaef sobaafrvADBW:

Hampton & Sons, 8 Artogton Straot St.Jamoato. London. SW1A 1 RB.

01-4938222

HAMPSTEAD
VILLAGE

5,000 jrfus sq. ft residence

To client's specification

Close to Heath

Secluded, secure position

Contact: Diane Fleming,

Wiggins Property Group pic

01-538 0103

EAST IS EAST, WEST IS WEST
POINT WEST IS THE BEST

Luxury 172 bedroom flats available for sale in

Kensington in probably the most exclusive
residential development in Europe. A deposit will

secure contract with main balance payable upon
completion ofdevelopment scheduled for 1989.

Pace: From £205,000

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PHONE 01-427-2258

MilSTMAML
RBGENCY BALLfiOOM

SW8
4m tout MBHrtcd fan wolKteU (bade H Lined BrtruegtMd
(qae dMdopinciii jw South at Vonkd Brafee and only £&»

?BEDROO^sT ”BATHROOMS Q ENSUVTQ: LABGE RECEPTION ROOM: DINING
ROOM: MTCBBN/MtEAKEASr ROOM; CLOAKROOM: PATIO: TERRACE:
POTENTIAL FOR 2 FURTHER "FPROOMfr PRIVATE PARKING: SWIMMINGnra ...

rrrm
01-2252577 .

A dunmng andn
tanatoa pan at a—
mionlcs finB the Wat

TOOL.
M Vcaet

FANTASTICVALUE
REGENTS PARK

Kfhly tbsmUe 3 bed Mavafl to hi
odotiw Bcniy baOtim Dlodk. The flat

Hi* 3 e>4Bial bnha. hforfit tk. dbto
reetp. ropab batom tmduiwMd

tCDofif

onm md Ud>t fianp.

PRKX REDUCEDW
atkmutmjm
FOR QUICK SALE
PWLLiP ANDREWS
Td Nn> BZM fiZSZtt.

arNMH«!4KS»l

Overseas Property

UN0RCA COUNTRY cu» Ctowga your h-
nMVTHUt from tha am bMm ol the cSy to

ihB rtjeaMK of fcag Hwiaiwr
inaoinad a haven aurountM by tranapamre
watarm and pleturaaaua em srmmn ol

,
apHtutoita

.
flHrien rite. <ae» neoy*»gC

1

tea tromerioerden ahondae and too#
headland. Intortaced wift

bum our own nurtoriec. TianqUi - gadudad
- man - a —fled concept bnromm^reea-

On eita totfrifl/menepemant tecNW. Oat
away from ttw oedd epd epmal a waakend
wWt caWeWntarona weefcend etyectoi
IfohL Contact o«r .UK,.iMMBN°art tana.
John Madmrro end .John Samoa. Monfd,
(DB32 2«31 jMgagQtU tor hrocriigBa and Ott-

aha. Manorea Coumry Ctufa.8^
Marina. FoJfat Une.H|
TW178MJ.

A Property Investment
Company

Is selling a high quality portfolio of 10 long
leasehold flats in prime London locations.

( Mainly SW1, SW3). The fiats are newly
refurbished to a first class standard with full

vacant possession. Valued in excess of£3.3
Million They are ideal for capital growth/

corporate long term lettings

Forfurther details write to box T6572,
Financial Times, JO Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY.

Overseas Property

*t ’ENERIPE’Sadmin golTend
country dub, with dnnpiansMp

counc and tuxary clubhouse. An environ
ment and knburc EadUtiesi second to none.
Now hosts a superb range of properties

from. £29.000 opto £ 1 50000, with
gettiag commercial, officefthop unit

opportunities also available.

Norfolk Bmar-n Grry Street
Ncwmatle upon lyat-NEl 6AC-TdcpboaeO»1 25208«T

Tclo S57189 PCS C — Rut SOT ZS2 £7*2 nwln anenw

USA LAND
New Mexico USA. 75
acres bordering on

lakeside. Freehold
105,000 US$. Will

subdivide. Terms
available.

Leybrad Investments Ltd
Church Road, Kingswood

Bristol BS154AX
Tet 0272 602159

CANNES
URGENT DtSTRESS SALE

Superb 5 bedroom house wiBt
enormous 100 if reception
swimmingpool andclear view
a* Cannes and the see. tf you
an looking lor a bargain—
this is rr.

Call Keith Meredith on
93 38 62 62 Franca Promotion

DtOHh Utand IMia

Scafltwt property, approved far hold or
appanmena. The hay compmea aror:

34ro0imm,PrkeUSS2MiOL
Abonc Ibfaa - to*n propertyfar 30
“fincM", Totalam mr, 160000 m.

Pnoe USS 1,7 Mio.
. SdeafittrfttnMMM

Ifapnamtirtna- IT FaWnB IwH unn to

’i""—
Trtefar Q531/339MC .

MENORCA
Son Parc

Ses Amforas, a complex of GO
apartments dose to beach and
golf course. 1, 2 and 3 bed-
rooms, 3 swimming pools,
tennis, children's playground,
sateifita TV. beautiful gardens.
Prices from £26,000 to £3&000

RBBULAR WSPECnOM HKRfTS

Contact:
MM1 PROPERTIES LIMITED

114 Aneriay Park,
London SE208NU.

Tet 01-676 9105 (24 hours)

SWITZERLAND
stawa—toiwiimiHhaj

Lake Geneva
& Mountain resorts
va Oi am m «nnwon or ctutn In? naa-
taml BMamaanuu. nan. nun,
sxmDBa. etunuum asua. tn «mu-
ati*. UlSHUHAiaHMi tone a tka tola,
nav rtL tan SK mooifTifait|9|nm a
Ifc Miami.

REVACSLA.
52; me de UanMbnt CK-l2U6nen
Rt 4122/341541] Trim EMU

,
Lnuflt eameniM to SM-

vartooMng hvtxw 3 bad
mi. dHnofth. pavad pado
tom bah £30000. Lmm
at. who O.P.P. for akStiai.

£1(WBa TH 90510 7097776/

WaaiEY Super lat fans bwn AaL 1 bad.

A SONS, 01-499-9344,
^

IiSTHhu. »-4jjtiriJ

J
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TRANQUIL LUXURY-

TRADITIONAL STYLE

Exclusive homes
POEDISCERNING PEOPLE

Beautifully designed in a tranquH setting,

Hutton Gate is the epitome ofluxurious living.

Traditional materials have been harmonised

in an exclusive development of homes that

encourage a peaceful, privileged style of life.

Superbly appointed kitchens, bathrooms

designed with Italian marble,videophone security,

these arejust some of the luxuries to be enjoyed in

these uniquely stylish homes.

Phases 1 and 2 of the development are now

completely sold. Prices of homes in Phase 3 start at

£345.000.

The Hutton Gate showhomemaybe
viewedfromMondaytoSaturday,10amto

5pm and on Sundays between 11am and

5pm.AwarmwelcomewjDB beextendedto

allgenuinelyInterestedparties.

Site Sales Office; (0277) 231324

SellingAgents:

Hilbery Chaplin:

(0277)218387. CHARLE

before Christmas will

benefit from a fully paid

mortgage Eoroneyearup

to amaximum of£150j000

Prowling
HOMES m

BATTLE
BOWMANS DRIVE. OFF VIRGINS LANE

Telephone (042 46) 3807

4aad$bedrooin
HomesofQuality ina

SopabSettwg
PRICES FROM £126,950.

mmmm—m SHOWHOMES

'

EAST SUSSEX

FAIRFIELD
CHASE

off Collington Lane East,

Little Common, BexhiH

LUXURY HOUSES
& BUNGALOWS

Superb situation

IPriixs from £115,000

Telephone 0424 730023

OPEN 7 DAYS

London Property

MEANTOGO ON

BELVOIR LODGE
17NOF.RHILLROAD.PULWICHSE22

Gas raacrd hating, carpeting and parties

inclusive. Substantial brat-time buyer incoiixvcs

and nuxunttnunoTtsaan available.

THE PATHTION FfaBy furnished Show

Flat and Saks Office.

Open 7 day* a

lUm-6{m / KlMcmtct
MMWrf

ggiofiopirw.

B A R R A T T
BamnCnmi !<»*• lat IWJwXijdLiaadoagaiyMX

92
ONSLOWGARDENS
LONDONSW7
VIEWING SUNDAY! Two

exceptionally lai^ge and
lavishly appointed

apartments each on two
Doors, with access to

private garden and at the

end ofa terrace in

traffic-free area.

Unusually large reception

rooms, three/four

I

bedrooms, en suite

bathrooms, superlative

kitchens. Finishes and
equipment ofthe highest

standard. Terraces with

view; over (he garden.

Penthouse also has roof

garden. £650.000/£695,000.

New 61-years lease.

Joint idling agents

».*)>• :

RIVER AT MARLOWLUXURY HOMES ON
Luxuriously appointed three and four bedroom houses on the river near Mariow Bridge. Prices

ate from £245,000. Awarded Commendation in NHBC Top Awards. This is the final phase of

only seven properties - an early viewing is strongly recommended. Please contact our sole

selling agents Giddy & Giddy (Riverside), *
. .

5 West Street, Marlow. Tel: Marlow 75371. ’ o««w UndmiC
CoriihPoms (Soutbem )United Chapel House Lhfcm Brad Murlpw Baddnghuslifr*«.7 Utl TOfc Blwriow(OHM)8889

CHARTERED -SURVEYORS

WEST WYCOMBE PARK

SUPERB FURNISHED FIAT IN
COUNTRY MANSION

TOUET

3 bedroom*, 2 large reception rooms
mi bathroom Fnmuhiacc

indadc fine antique pieces and
origins! paii il i i iga Spectamtor views

of the Park and lake Renton

Denis franc S Oxfasd Sliief;

Woodstock, Oim
TELc (0993) 811624

Tmk 0403 -700212

Vais of Behoir. Grantham 6 ntih*.

(HST to London, Kuqfs Cross) Melton
Mowbray 12 nrikm M^nifaw findy
bouse of «*—i*-*1 a
tomb* sfter rand viase. 3 Rmnsion
rooms. billiard nn, 5 beds 2 Mbs;
bower nn. FbDek.GmmMblta|
Gankoa and sroaada About Karan

Region £1 80.000

Graaffcaa Oflbeae 12 Lawhm Roidl
TA (M7Qtom <fa£4AK3TW)

Nr Banstead, Storey
4 double bedrooms. 25 yrcM.
senri-detacbcd fiunily hone. 40
w iimlpt HMimu»i»i| iEmmu*
London. Eaay acocaa Gaiwfek,

Heathrow sndM2S fitted kitchen
wirii bob and ovbl Separate lounge/

Dmiag room. Integral Range,
|mIm nidi pu och.

For cnly ate offend at the
ictlillir priceof

OFFEMSABOUND09JKO

AUCTION OF LORDSHIPS OF THE MANOR

In the countries of Somerset, Kent, Sussex, NoWnpham, Norfolk,

Essex, Cumbria, Huntingdon

On the instructions of The Duke of Newcastle, the Eml of Cartsle,
the Presklent and Fedows of Corpus CftrteM Cotoga, Oxford

at Ironmongers Hafl, Atdersgate Street, London; EG2
(next to Museum of London)

at 2.16pm on Monday, November 30 1987

24 lordships of the Manor by auction In separate Lots(datlng from
the Anglo-Saxon and Norman monarchies, inducing Saltwood,
Kent, one held by Coronation Service and another by Geoffrey
Chaucer)

'

SMITHAVOOLLEY
CHARTERED -SURVEYORS

SmMt-WooOey
27-28 Bridge Street
Cambridoe CB2 1U4

Catalogue £5.00 ($15-00.

The Joint Auctioneers:
Manorial Research Lid
104 KMnfngton Road
London SE11 6RE,
(01-735 6633)

Individually (^signed

to reflectachievement.

- 0->V
#

.

..ina sought-aftersetting

designedforluxury living
TL Hnnratwnod development tat BnouwoodV Hutton Mows ares

to abusive to every vray Umig dsadcal period designs in keqrtng

with die area, we have provided seven distinctive, secluded homes

-craft wfchte own entrance and fall driveway -mreSeayour
acfateveutcuraaixl your lifestyle.

Bich of these select bouses bus been butt to the highest

semdmte and the quality nuirridi and superior craftsmanship we

jure used can be appreciated even cm a first visit IbucanootfeS to

noOtetfaeindlvMual touchesofhramyon tocBvfcfaul homes; entrance

pBsts, leaded D^us. baywindows ateamong tf»e more dramatic.

Inside Italian mxbled bathrooms and kfcchens equipped so

fwwtiig piJ
i
ytirrte w» i«a»hlg In an ewMng rfinlce ofharmonised

CokxKS. Nuun&^cvcry room to planned and finished to the same

careftil standards, fully Justifying the Vldeopbones we have instaDcd

ftirthe9ecwky and confidence you have earned the tight k> demand.

These seven Koendwood home* are avaflabie from ££45,000-

Tb appreciate them nut fully. visit oor oo-sfte show
homefoam Uiyiytay-^nwyTlflBnJipni,Snndaynyn-kim.
ShowBooseSate*Office0277 231324.
SriHQgAgents HHIietyQiapBn BZ77 ZUI387.

BANKS SILVERS
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

BANKS^SILVERS o?«u\

THE SHOWCASE=
FORDESIGNEXCELLENC

CLUTTONS
BATH

Conqdete largeand mnnagable Grade I listed Georgian
Town House m first class residential position. Renovated

and maintained to a high standard. Drawing Room,
living Room, Study, Kitchen, cloakroom, 4 Bedrooms, 2

.
llpthmnrnft, ?. fihnvrer Room? Setf.Cpntanred Flat.

Ext^flent Basement Accomodation.
, Wafled Garden. Rented Garage.

Offer* (her £400ftQO
Joint Agents:

Cottons, Bath Office Teh (0225) <9911
JP Sterge & Sons. Bath Office

Teh (0225) 319300

127Mouw Sew*,May«r, London WlY 5HA, Telephone 01-4994155
1Uadna— Watrolnro. Kwnliigw^aKbf-AonaHBmh.e»«oburr.&fabunh.MkOdbrf.^W*M«ta. Ekitei.Ku«. Shad*.

f
Developments Ltd.

*7HE ULTIMA TEINLUXURY
FEW WILLEVER EXPERIENCEm

,

U^h David Hicks

"A FINEMARRIAGEOF
TOWNd COUNTRYUYING'

•A LIVING EXPERIENCE'

A II

Andrew Zarach

Charles Hammond

24 LUXURY DESIGNED HOUSES
Foot to five bedroomed booses are

available at prices from

£750,000 to £U50,000.

U3« ' -

teV.3^°

Highfields Grove in Highgate
offers rural views in all directions.

Yet the West End and the City are only
minutes away. 24 unique, luxury houses,
with every possible amenity, and the
benefit of24hour surveillance by

I uniformed staff 1

1

Ajt/UHE^H*TQgHl!OTY TO ACQUIRETWO HOMES FORTHE OWNHg-OCCUlTEg OB

For rate by MrateTneriyui a'«M* or ta Wb bh,
DtHflc Brahcy OVca M49» 9544; Watted Offcc (M3) 3MM Qttr urofterarX

ndon Property

TW
PRLDBMT1AL

NORFOLK CRESCENT
HYDE PARK ESTATE W2
Superb modera um booae located

dora to Huda Part and Martk Aicb,
with magnificent views over the Water
OhJijil 4/S badfoama, 2 batbromn,
2/3 recqxiaa mama, folly eqtripod
latches, cloakroom. Paved gardm.
Privau terrace. Access and uae of
communal gardens. Underground
|ul^c space mOabk. £40000000

Pataey. SL John's Avenue
Stuuung, degsm period bouse «f

praponioos in this most
fashionable of locations. 6 bed-
rooms, 3 ' bathrooms, 2
cloakrooms, drawing room, dining .

room, tindy, playroom, breakfast
room, khefca, utility room. 73 ft

garden, gas central heating.
£650,000 Freehold - to jn<*vb all

carpets.

Rbtgfar an appointment
andfartherdetails
JointSoleAgents

Winkwoakr OJ-fM 029$
JohnD Wood 01-731 4223

liraittMd 4 trad, 2 bth tanty home bo8l
197D. 3 racep rooms, 22 ft luxury Mi/brk
Cora. doutSu stand, pas CH. Doubts
garage. Lsaps MteaSalwd gantans w»
luniad ssdmttSnp pooL Class to UBS,

CSISjODO

BROGStS, Qpsani 28191
Opsn 7 <tays.

Stone Barn/Stable block 2,500
sgoare feet, W acre, quiet village.

VGC. Pan converted. 4 bedrooms
with en-suile bathrooms. New
Roof. AD services.

Offers aoraond £190,000.

Teh 01-370 2242.

jL 1 ravy ‘4.

.-W *
rir^V-nr-.3
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•ARTS

This year's Eufopalia arts festival in Brussels is devoted to Austria, Susan Moore reports

Schiele shows
mankind no

mercy

? / j **

what one suspects are hia rather

than their anxieties. Boessler re-

calls from some unknown terror,

his over-large hands distroted as
in paroxysm. The artist Max

~

iheimer, his flesh tones a a

yellow and green, is simply' ' the boy Herbert
is

The self-portmita, which hoe
start in 1908, .are no less merci-
less. He draws his wasted body
naked and exposed, the limbs
distorted and

.

patched with
clumps of hair. In a painting of
191] his head is placed against a
black vase in the form of a hu-
man face, an alter ego. In The
Self-Seers he sits,before a minor

with an unattractive personality while his pale; skeletal Doppel-
>gance and ganger looms behind.

'-^Throughout his life he cultivated
^an image of himself as an impov-

f_ erished, isolated genius perse-
*£7’ cuted by an uncomprehending

7 '-t^hViennese public. A self-appoint-

k 7/

y

t . ,‘«d martyr to the sacred cause of
An, he even depicted himself

J ** /harpooned like a latter-day St Se-
bastian. He was egotistical and

•*
.
narcissistic, his emotions always

•••*. the subject of his art. Like any
r. self-respecting Romantic hero he
. died young, a victim, as was Gus-

, .
tav Klimt, of the Spanish flu
epidemic of 1918. He was 28.

If the myths confected by the
artist and perpetuated by his
champion and biographer Arthur

r are cut away we are left

- compounded of arrogance
self-pity. But nothing can detract
from Schiele's prodigious talent

. He was a consummate draughts-
. man, and the creator of some of
. the most controlled, chilling and

' original images preduced this
"century.
* At the Palais des Beaux-Arts,
Charleroi (until December 16)

iblc,

ture black
floor.

>
i /
ki.

we are offered a rare opportunity
'
yellow fl<

to see a substantial corpus of his brushstrokes,
drawings, paintings and prints.
)nly about 30 of the 120 or so
exhibits come from public collec-

tions. Schiele's Vienna was also
.the Vienna of Freud and Schnit-

- .tier. Just as psychoanalysts were
’

i investigating man's neuroses, so
* " Schiele was attempting to pene-

trate and paint his subconscious
- fears. He was obsessed with, mor-
tality, man's perilious sanity,
and Ms base sexual desire. His

is not far the faint-

With an unerring line Schiele
exposes bodies so emaciated and
.grossly distorted that they al-

ready seem to be decaying. His
female nudes - in black stockings
force the spectator into a vio-

——lent and false intimacy. Whole
bodies are emotively washed
with orange, green, and red, or
nipples ana genitalia highlighted
with touches of scarlet, as are
tips of ears and lmurUM
Even in the haunting early

square-format oil portraits that
owe so much to Dimt, and the
pencil, watercolour and gouache

ganger lor

Schiele's non-figurative works •

similarly echo his gloomy preoc-
cupations. Trees are bare or Au-
tumnal; his long, thin Sunflower
is already drooping. Seen from a
1.4-w — the artist's room

Van Gogh) is

spindly furni-
the chrome

thick, smeary
tad an panel,

were produced Dy mixing gum
with the pigment. He experi-
mented again with similar tech-
niques In a group of oppressive,
uninhabited townscapes which
he significantly called Dead
Towns.

His main source of income de-
rived not from any of these
paintings but from erotic.draw-
ings, mostly of women. Wally,
his model and mistress passed on
by Klimt in 1911 when she was.
17, is the inspiration for Schiele's
roost explicit works. In the sub-
sequent drawings women re-
cline, legs raised or wide
one is even masturbating. More
unsettling still are the drawings
of pre-pubescent girls whom
Schiele - like Kokoschka before
him - picked up from the poor
districts of the city.

Two or three, of these barely-
clad Lolitas would always be las-

ing around Schiele’s studio. His
drawings depict them as a quea-
sy combination of provocative
and the naive. In 1912, inevita-

“Self-Portrait with Black Vase" by Egon Schiele

THIS YEAR'S Enropalia arts festival is devoted
to Austria, and offers 37 exhibitions throughout
Bdjghxm, with subjects ranging from the prehis-
toric ironworks ax Hallstatt (Liege, until Decem-
ber 31) to contemporary arts and crafts. Most
sumptuous are the treasures of the Order of the
Golden Fleece (Palais des Beaux-Arts, Brussels,
until December 16) and the manuscripts of Mar-
garet of Austria (Bibliothcqne Royalle, Brussels,
until December 5). The Albertina lends a selec-
tion of its celebrated Old Master drawings (An-
twerp, until November 29); and an exhibition of
Chaika de Lorraine, Gcmsrnor-Gencral of the
Austrian Netherlands 1744-80) takes place in his
newly restored palace in Brussels (until Decem-
ber 16).

The Viennese Secession it well represented
with shows mi Klimt, Kokoschka (Ghent, until
November 8X Schiele, and the feaemaring deco-
rative arts of the Wiener Werkstatte (CGER
Gallery, Brussels, until December 13). Most ex-
hibitions are closed on Mondays.
An Expocard allowing a 20 per cent reduction

on entry fees to six exhibitions, and 10 per cent
on catalogues, is available from the Enropalia
booking office at the Palais des Beaux-Arts,
Brussels, for 500 BF. One is also in the
“Austrian Weekend'’ scheme, where one, two or
three night stays can be arranged at special
prices in four categories of hotel in Brussels. For
details contact Behind. Rue Marche am Hcxbes
61. B-1000 Brussels. Phone 02/230.5730.

a minor, and spent 21 days in
prison while his case was investi-

hu-
for

nography
children. By their vary lad: of
idealization Schiele's drawings
seem the antithesis of pornogra-
phy.
Around 1914 an element of mi-

sogyny appears to enter his
work. Nervous, hatched strokes
delineate his models, and
patches of dry colour give them
a rough, unhealthy skin. Their

bly, he was accused of seducing features are. reduced to those of

by tenderness.
Large-scale oil portraits of Ed-

ith, Viktor Ritter von Bauer, and
Dr Hugo Koller, of 1918, domi-
nate the last central space of the
show. With these important com-
missions, and the purchase of
Edith's portrait by the state of
Austria, Schiele's future looked
assured. In the poster he de-
signed far the Secession exhibi-
tion that year he depicts a Last
Supper; he, of course, sits at the

_ head of the table. Three days
of nudes of 1917 real flesh covers after his wife, on October 31, he
bones, aggression is supplanted died.

rag dolls; they are no
man beings but
sexual gratification.

. All this seemed to change with
the casting off of Wally and his

to the innocent and re-
Edith Harms In 1915.
at last, Schiele was ra-

the loneliness that
had plagued his life from child-
hood! His draughtsmanship is
still faultless andeconomical bat
the angularity and exaggeration
are gone. Ina ravishing sequence

Jonathan Miller’s ‘Mafiosi* Rigoletto is being

revived at the ENO for the last time. David
Murray reports •

Flash to the end
with “La donna e mobile,* for

's conspicuously clever pxudue- example, is good fun, but no
hi of Verdi's melodrama looks help to a story which shouldby

FIVE YEARS on, Jonathan Min-
cer's

ion
sharp as ever, and the cast of

this revival - veterans and new-
comers alike - does credit yet

to the English National
,'a house policy. A real, con-

ning company (such as Cov-
Garden decided many years
to do without) has operatic
igths denied to any house

at counts upon money and
lucky casting to make opera out

. . of guest-lists. At the ENO Miller's

V .- flash Rigoletto has even acquired
a sort of patina. And as Italian

opera in English goes, it is sung
with rousing bravura.

This is of course the “New
York Mafia" version, which loses

scarcely anything by the shift of

time and place - except in gut
effect, for the conscious ingenu-

ity of it all is inevitably a bit

distancing. (The juke-box joke

then be sorely harrowing.) The
current juvenile leads do won-
ders toward human ising the
game. David Rendalles Duke
boasts not only a tireless, truly

lusty ring, but a ripe high-grade-
lout persona (artfully realised).

And Anne Dawson's Gflda - enor-
mously appealing, vulnerable
and brave - marks another step
for an actress-soprano of won-
derful promise.
John Rawnsley's Rigoletto

looms, glowers and quakes to po-
tent, visual effect. Vocally he
counts upon all-out power
(which means unvaried colour,
without nuances) to carry the
great crises, which indeed he
does through raw, sacrifying
honesty. (James Fenton's half-

hearted translation - halfdemo-
tic-modern as obviously re-

quired, half mere tnmslatorese -

serves him worst; you need a tin

ear to render Rigoletto’s agonised

Ci to his dying daughter as
not die!” rather than' “Please

don't die!,' and the soliloquies

earlier are equally stilted.) Jean
Rigby repeats her cool, slaggy
Madd&lena, and Dennis Wicks,
Brian Baiuiatyne-Scott, Mark Ri-
chardson and Shelagh Squires all

stamp their roles with vivid
character.
During the course of the reviv-

al moat of these singers will be
alternated with others, which at
tire ENO doesn’t generally mean
inferior substitutes. The conduc-
tor till the end of the calendar
year is Paul Daniel, whose fieri-'

Die, positively un-englfah beat
serves his soloitsts unerringly
(though the lively chorus always
needed a verse or two to connect
with it) while losing none of
Verdi's dramatic energy.

John Sawnsley and Anne Dawson

Klimt’s

femmes
fatales

THE COMPARISONS afford-
ed by the concurrent exhibi-
tions on Schiele and Klimt

des Beaux-Arts de
Belgique, Brussels, until De-
cember 18) serve our under-
standing of both artists. Al-
though Schiele admired
Klimt above ail others, the
extent of his debt to the
older artist is unexpected.
The revelation, however, is
to sere how Schiele trans-
formed Klimt’s subject-mat-
ter and technique to serve
his own very different pur-
poses.
After looking at Schiele,

Klimt's glorious decorative
canvases seem as superfi-
cial as their
two-dimensional planes. His
landscapes are straightfor-
ward celebrations of no-
tare, and none the worse
for that. The style skips
from a muted Impression-
ism to bold Post-Impression-
istic and Pointillist tech-
niques. Unlike Van Gogh
and Schiele, he paints sun-
flowers as part of a decora-
tive pattern created by a. ri-

otous and colourful farden.
EBs drawings are arguable

more exotic than Schiele’s,
and certainly more palat-
able. The 73 sheets on view
fall Into two categories.
Loosely, and presumably
rapidly, executed pencil
sketches (not wHto those
by Rodin) exhibit a wider
cariosity about the female
form. Nudes range from the
old and fat (and the old and
scrawny) to the volnptnou,
ecstatic, and pregnant. His
folly worked-up drawings
are of great tonal subtlety.
Thier soft-focus realism is
almost photographic, and
perhaps it is no coincidence
that some have the quality
of Victorian postcards.
The sensuality of the

drawings becomes headier
atm ia Klimt’s oOs. Whether
painting Judith with the
head of HoLoferues or soci-

ety figures such as Emile
Floge or Adele Block-Bauer,
he easts them all as alluring
femmes fatales. They luxu-
riate In opulent back-
grounds created out of gold
leaf; exotic ornament, ara-
besques and rich colours.
These are powerfol, distin-

ctthre, strangely iconic im-
ages, but the conflict be-
tween the delicate
modelling of the sitter's
foee and hands and the flat,

stylized treatment of their
gowns and backgrounds la
never quite resolved.
While Klimt was the most

progressive and “modern"
artist in Vienna around tie
torn of the century - be was
the first president of the
Secession, and an artist
whose work embodied the
concerns of Art Nouveau -

one foot remained firmly
embedded in the past. Hb
allegorical paintings and de-
signs are replete with refer-
ences at dssslcsl sculpture,
to Mgrhaelangrio and Cor-
reggio. They show him con-
tinning in the tradition of
academic history painting,
even if he is attempting to
re-interpzet subjects such
as Adam and Eve in
decorative language.

Now in its tenth year, Michael
Coveney visits the RSC on tour

Drama uplifted
THE ROYAL Shakespeare Com-
pany's annual tour is one of its

most worthwhile undertakings,
mare valuable, surely, than sea-
sons at the Mermaidor curious
mon
ects
Kiss Me Kate,
Now in their tenth year, the

fifth with sponsorship from the
Nat West bank supplementing
the Arts Council support, these
tours reach parts of the country

• at uie mermaid or cunous I love Comedy and
ley-rafaing (they hope) proj- resentful of excuses i

like Came on Broadway or in lumbering product!
5 Me Kate. not one or them. C

have no such weakness
Esther Rantaen, Bob Monkhouse,
the borderline case of Judith
Chalmers).

1 love Comedy and am always
* accuses made for it

productions. This fa

Outrageous,
. but creatively outrageous.

There is real depth, for instance,
in the comic playing of Maggie
Steed and Tessa Peake-Jones as

, „ ,
.the bemused sisters Adriana and

starved of Shakespeare and the Ludana. These fine actresses of-
best classical acting. They en- fer tragic counterparts to their
courage young directors to tackle comic victims of wayward affec-m.™ j tion in Hamlet. M fas Steed's Ger-

trude is an isolated Insomniac in

her closet, much affected by Miss

difficult and major texts and un-
leash a joyous, palpable sense of
theatrical communion that is the
primary aim of all performing
arts, so rarely achieve! in either
the brutish Barbican or the
Stratford tourist trap.

Last weekend in Carlisle I
joined the intelligent, enthusias-
tic audiences in the splendid
new Sands Centre (rock wall
climbing, jazz dancing, ping
pong and weight training, as
well as the RSC) for The Come-
dy of Errors and Hamlet. It
proved an experience both pur-
gative and uplifting.

The RSC is travelling this year
with a collapsible light steel con-
struction with its own lighting
rig and seating for 600 distrib-

uted on three sides of a floor
level acting arena. This circus-
like arrangement, wrapped
around in blue cloth, provides
the best solution so far devised
to the acoustic challenge of in-
door basketball pitches, and has
miraculously allowed for both
intimacy of acting style and for-

mality of presentation.
Nick Hamm's production of

Comedy - a piece enshrined in
the RSC mythology of company
evolution, from Clifford Wil-
liams's early 1960s ensemble
blow-out to Trevor Nunn’s 1976
prophetic musical comedy ver-
sion - is set in a fantasy police
state metropolis where clothes
are worn fashionably inside-out
and where force spins hilariously
on crossed wires at door tele-
phones and digital watch syn-
chroniesty. Roger Michel] ‘s Ham-
let, on the other hand, with
Philip Franks a blond, quick and
disdainfully yuppy-puppy stu-
dent prince, unfolds in a Renais-
sance hall dominated by a volut-
ed gold and white proscenium.
Costumes by David Snort and Al-
exandra Byrne are superb; the
designs by Kit Surrey and Miss

Peake-Jones’s pell-mell compen-
dium of Ophelia's madness
which is bluesUy sung, enacted
in a terrible swirling vortex, un-
touched by sentimentality.
The Pinch elaborations are the

main textual alterations in Com-
edy. In Hamlet we lose much of
Fortinbras (this is an indoor, po-
litically muted production) and
there are ensemble share-outs for
the Player King lines (a fair

idea) and Rosencrantz's “The sin-
gle and peculiar life” speech (a

aques
you are, in the other of why you
are. Thus we may distinguish
farce from tragedy. In Comedy,

Antlpholus of Ephesus is as dras-
tically disenfranchised for a
.while as was Hamlet's father for
eternity; while his Syracusan
(double finds another's life
foisted on him like a new suit.

The latter role fa a peach, and
Richard O'Callaghan (doubling it

with a smiling Claudius of rut-
ilike cunning and plausibility)
plays it wide-eyed with wonder
and experimental delight
In response to endless jokes

about stricken pates and hair
loss, he twin Dromlos (lain
Mitchell and Mark Hadfieldj
head-shaved smooth as
balls. Mr Hadfield as the Syracu-
san serf, small, plaintive and sul-
len, gives one of the funniest
performances of the RSC year. In
a town full of cozenage and
knountebanks. Bob Goody's luna-
tic Dr Pinch, posing as a Guard-
ian newspaper salesman

^
erupts

Biai»
h
who

t

l^
t

^S? in them-
selves with images of people who

lain,

nunir Kair

Maggie Steed
good one). Elsinore's ‘resident
string trio (kept busy with a
nerve-tweaking under-score by
Jeremy Sams) is ousted by a bar-
bershop quintet in the graveyard
where the clown's inconsequen-
tial verses are deliriously trans-
formed into a King's Slngers-
style soft shoe shuffle with shov-
els, gravel and tarpaulin winding
sheet. Mr Goody's chief digger
stores his fogs In Yorick’s skiuL
Mr Flanks, an actor of sharp

comic edge, is not a Hamlet to
tear you apart. He is best at
smelling out treachery or organ-

Lng the play scene. But he
beautifully and Illumines

the prose passages especially
withhard intelligence. Climactic
cries for vengeance or maternal
sex deprivation tend to sound
manufactured.
There are notable contribu-

tions from Malcolm Sinclair
and Horatio), David Coll-

[Aegean and Polonius) and
Michael Mueller (permanently
enraged as the abused Antlpho-
lus mid bereaved Laertes), with
good support cameos from Jill

Spurrier and David Acton. In
Fiona Gillies the RSC introduces
a young actress who is as expres-
sive as she is, no way round it,

beautiful.
The tour was In Bridlington

this week and moves on next to
Barrow-in-Furness, Belfast,
Leigh, Middlesborough and Bed-
ford, where it ends on December
19. If that means your neck of
the woods, attendance is impera-
tive, as is the rapid acquisition
by the RSC of a sponsor to keep
up the good Nat west work.

Radio

Miller’s Montezu
, A WORLD premiere of an Arthur ma’s daughter Tecuichpo and
Miller play is an unlooked-for bo- Cortes's captain, Alvarado. Likecaptain,

__ ' nus in*the acclaim he fa current- AtahuaUpa, Montezuma found
j- ly attracting through the pubU- himself fighting his own brother,

i cation of his autobiography. The alleged object of the oper-

Written in 1940 and left in a file ation was the conversion, of the
* ; at Austen University, Texas, The Aztecs; ”1 could have been a

-•
' Golden Years (Radio 3, yester- Christian,” Montezuma says, dy-

. day) was worth bringing out. An ing from hia own people s arrows

account of Cortez’s encounter after pleading for the escape of

with the Aztec king Montezuma, the invaders, "but now I see the

it is written on a huge scale aha Christians are debased people” -

is hardly likely to be seen on the and as the Christians are can-

I would like to have heard the
solicitors discussing inLai

in Action (Radio 4,

but they were concerned
simple everyday matters like de-

sertion, burglary, drunk driving
and GBH, and the problems of
casting an obvious villain in a
favourable light. There was no
comment in tnfa fascinating
gramme; we just heard the law-
yers with their dlenla I
ended much In favour of the

state: so what better than a ra- cemed above all with stealing land and tireless saUdora.
Jr. - Ktf lUvUno- fluA AvtaA WOflltTl MlPTO WftA hlovt Tuteulmi «uu cWel(made by Miller the Aztec wealth, there, was

until a film version something in that judgment. I

comes along? „ ,

found this an eating pfay.lav-

th-century Spain was ishly dlrected_by Martin^Jenkins,

dio
himse

Sixteenth
.
_

certainly determined to spread
its rule wherever it could. In

ismy „
with Ronald Pickup as Montezu-
ma and John Shrapnel as Cortes

Next Tuesday we shall have
barristers. I have heard the pro-

it fa on the same fines,

down-to-earth. One
(me is a wom-

an; in one case defence counsel

1519, Cories (though with lapsed and, lots of sinister music for the consults off-record with. thepiPS-

authority) took on Montezuma cor anglais by Christos Pittas,

and extended the Spanish reign Another play about beyidltry,

to Mexico; in 16», Fizarro over- of a different nature, was The
: came Atahuallpa and captured Flawed Man by James Douglas

" ‘ the treasures of Peru- The stories (Radio 4, Monday), telling of a

/ are very similar (though Miller’s media mogul's attempt to turn a

play is not much like The Royal flamboyant writer onJus tit-

- *' Hunt of the Sun). Both rulers

< were descended from the sun;

. both nations believed the white
•' invaders might be gods: Monte-
zuma and AtahuaUpa both re-

arid-bum Clarion into A

:

ant interviewer on television, we
are not told how he got his de-

structively libellous interviews

on the screen so easily; ultimate-
• ;

; ceived the Spanish courteously ly he was trumped (rather late)

- * and were then deceived and by (he BA, so it was nothing to

. * killed. do with the BBC. Everyone talks

in stage-journalese, even the
killed.

The Golden Years is A uwwiw m nagFawmi**”*?;,.

piece, with proper attention fpv- goodie who. is writing a book

en to excitement and tension, in showing how awful the Clarion's

the case, for instance, of the hel- owners are and whofa destroyed

xnets of Cortes and Quetoalcoatl - on the programme. The emoQon-

if they were alike, the invaders al level of events was about that

were indeed gods. There are of a strip-cartoon. I am not writ-

even two quasi-romances, Cor- ing this play off; it was a,
:~

tes's historic association with the Clarion-style piece; but

Indian girl Marina, and a less

historic one between Montezu- menL

ecutian to urge an advantageous
way of presenting the charges.
No bad wmrera m either pro-

gramme, of course. Perhaps
there aren't any.
: A sympathetic feature on Ra-
dio 4 last Saturday on LBXowzy.
It told us nothing new; the ex-
traordinary thing about Lowry,
whom everyone seemed to like

as well as admire, is that he was
ao ordinary. What must he think,

as he looks out over the gold bar

of Heaven, to see himself as the

hero of a ballet?

BA.Young

Marina, and a less serious drama nor serious con* Sr*vf. o-SmTL. it 2

Chess No. 696
1 B-R4. If PxB dis ch; 2 N(2>B4,
or if P-N5 ch; 2 N(6m_or If

R-Ql; 2 N-N7, or if R-N3; 2B-N4. 1

WITH CHRISTMAS a hair-raising
month and a half away, Novem-
ber is once again the lass call for
video companies to empty their
stockrooms of all the year’s
“adult" wares. It is an old video-
induBtzy tradition that, with De-
cember given over entirely to
sweetness and light, anything
nasty or naughty ^had better be
pushed out onto the market right
now.

. However, be not afeared. It is

not all JSmmanueBe 8 or Sexy
Confessions of an Unfrocked
Cleric. Amid the flood or movies
that are “adult” in the YeUow-
press sense are several that are
“adult” in the best sense. Finest,
or certainly funniest, of these are
She's Gotta Have A (Palace) and
Personal Services (virgin). The
first is Spike Lee’s deliciously
offbeat comedy of a four-sided
love affair in Brooklyn: three
black men humming fike vain-
glorious moths round tire flame
of the heroine "Nola Darling”
(Tracy Camila Johns). Witty, un-
predictable and made on a a
shoestring. The second film gives
us the immortal adventures of
Streatham madam Cynthia
Payne, here thinly disguised as
“Christine Painter.” But she fa
fax-from-thinly played by Julie
Walters, who stalks, struts, trills

and banshees through a comedy
at once tender and raucous. Ter-

Video

Adults’ choice
though she should have been - as

the wife driven to murder in a
marriage of opposites. This tiny-

budgeced Canadian film begins
cautiously, even stfltedly, as Miss
Henry “remembers" her past in
flashback from a mental hospi-

tal. But as her recreated story
gradually takes ova: the whole
narrative, the film grows into a
domestic inferno worthy of
Strindberg or Albee.

For those seeking lighter foams
of recreation, this month's self-

improvement videos have decid-

ed that health and fitness are
what we want Video Collection

offers Massage, parts J and 2 -

no snideering please; this is not
that kind of adult* taps - and
Jane Fonda's New workout.

Since 1 am still to worktrying
out Jane Fonda’s old workout,
this DIY offering fa not for me
but intrepid aerobidsts will no
doubt seize upon it In the hunt
for fitness, why not also try Lar-

ry Hagman’s i/ota To Quit Smok-
ing (also from Video Collection)?
Here the snake-eyed old oil-drill-

er from Southfork shows you
how to shake off the weed in
several easy lessons, without
shaking off your friends and
your sanity at the same time

Happily, amid the month's de-

piction of grown-up vices - how
to enjoy them or how to cure
them - there are some things left

for children as the Xmas count- coated cricket,
down begins. From Virgin comes
a highly enterprising series of

children's stories on cassette:
The Ugly Duckling, The Ele-
phant’s Child and others, nar-

rated by the starry likes of Jack
Nicholson, Cher, Jeremy Irons

and Kelly McGillis. And from
MGM/UA why not seize for your
offspring the immeasurable treat

of Little Tweety Little /nkifr an
hour of vintage 40s cartoonery
from Messrs Sylvester, Tweety
Pie and lnki. For anyone crying
“Who?" in response to that last

name, Inlri was an animated na-
tive boy not often seen on our
screens since he fell foul, over
the years, of race-relations sensi-

tivities. Now you can conjure
him up your own screen and
be your own adjudicator.

Best of all for children this
month, Walt Disney’s Pxnocchio
comes to video. The boy puppet
who suffered from an alarming
nasal affliction - his nose grew

whenever he lied - forms
double act with the tail-

Nigel Andrews

THE AFGHAN
steam sailing oriental trader 598 tons,

WH Whitehaven 1851, owned by Boadle
and Co. Travelled WftftetaverdLiveipaol

to Catuitta/Orleitl. Steam with two
masts. Portrait in oil canvas 18-23on
showing the Afghan at full sea in front nf

Oriental coast line by Chinese artist

around 1852 from my coUectfon offend
for sale. Details on ship also welcomed.
Photo and condition from:

pwnp C. Mbarsberg
fspccUfst fa flue historic arts)

HL 6291 n vaalv-344, Cereutnat-
Holland.

Tels Hofend 31-4454 4044

Clubs

SVC Uu Mdtad the others because of a ootta* o.

fakpUyaad value lor nwneir..SappwJroai 10-

fa splendid script by Dai
T jlatui

Also m the adufcln-the-best-
sense list this month are three
diverse but comparably dark-
totted movies. Oliver Stone's Sal-
vador (Vestron) made less of a
box-office splash than his sue-
ceedisg Platoon, hut It sends out
far subtler ripples as a picture of
men at war. Oscar-nominated
James Woods is sweatfly brilliant
as the reporter losing his bear-
ings, physical and emotional, in
the discs ofa foreign war.
Bertrand Tavernier's Round

MidnUflu (Warners) fa a haunt-
ing Paris-set nocturne built
around the dying days of a Mack
; — (the majestic Dexter

And Leo M&rr’s Dancing In
The Dark (New World) has fa

knockout performance by Mar-
tha Henry -not Oscar-nominated

PICKOFTHEWEEKAT CHRISTIES
Sir Winston Churchill, kg, om, hotra
*Mimizan*

In this sale ofModem British and Irish Pictures on
Thursday 12th November at 2.30pm and Friday 13
November at 1030pm Sir Winston Churchill is

represented by no less than three pictures: Mimizan;
TheBlue Sitting Room, Trent Farit; and A Villa,

Cap Martin.

For further information about this and other sales
this week, and for a copy ofthe monthly sales
calendar, please telephone 01-839 2746.

8 King Street, SW1
ftoneeia dtnea

: V——“*—

I .
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Gardening

Clipped joints
Hedges to bet on:

Arthur Hellyer takes a'

look at the neglected

art of topiary

and finds evidence of

a fresh approach

the first six feet so that it seems
to stand on stilts like the famous
stilted hedge at Hidcote Manor in

Gloucestershire.

The inner hedge was conven-
tionally cut but is topped at six

feet so that one hedge takes over

as a windbreak where the other

leaves off.

There is a Frency-style po$ager

in this garden in which flowers,

fruits and vegetables combine to

make a fine pattern edged with
box. Nor are the poodles the only

means or with greater confi-

dence in their own gardening
skill there is always the possibili-

ty of creating one's own topiary
at minimal cost. Young yew trees

and box bushes are freely avail-

able and if well looked after will

make quite large plants in a few

TOPIARY, the art of training and JW. L

clipping shrubs into artificial trimmed shrubs to "stand among
shapes, is a fashion that is great-' informally planted flowers. One
ly controlled by the availability

' /-formedof ready-formed plants. For the
past 20 years or so these have

almost non-existent in Brit-

ish nurseries and garden centres
and only a handful of enthusi-
asts have continued to make to-
piary a significant feature of
their gardens.

I talked to one of these last

summer and as I walked around
his garden admiring his cre-
ations I was surprised to learn
that he considered topiary a la-

bour-saving form of gardening.
Topiary and hedgings or edg-

ings can be used to give shape
and character to a garden and
individual specimens can be
sited as decorations in key posi-

tions and be trimmed to almost
an; shape and size.

My companion showed me one
shrub that he was shaping as a
dragon, an idea that had oc-
curred to him because he was
expecting a visit from a Chinese
friend. In another place, among
the plants in a mixed flower bor-
der, were two little poodles cut
out of box. They looked charm-
ing together and he explained
that at first there had only been
one but he thought it looked
lonely so he made it a mate.

One of the interesting things
about this garden is that topiary
is used in so many different
ways. Arbours are made with
trimmed shrubs, there is a tun-
nel mode with hornbeam which
became too dark so window*
were cut in it to let In more
light. A high windbreak, also
hornbeam, was made with two
hedges placed sufficiently' far
apart to allow a path and a flow-
er border to run between them.

can find such specimens all over

the place injecting a sudden note
of formality or amusement

i found it charming but, at the
time, I thought it a little imprac-
tical for most gardeners who
would not know now to start or
what shapes to make. Then, a
few weeks ago I visited the Inter-

national Garden and Leisure Ex-
hibition in the National Exhibi-
tion Centre, Birmingham, and

libit <

Much can be done simply by
clipping with shears or hedge
trimmers. Only for the more fan-
tastic shapes, peacocks, rabbits,

bears and the like, is it necessary
to tie some stems, canes or wires
to take them in the right direc-

tion. At Brickwall, Northiam,
East Sussex, where gardeners
have recently completed a huge
chess board with a full set of
chessmen cut In yew they start-

ed by making wrought iron
frameworks over which the
pieces could be trained but I

think this was as much to give
the garden a well furnished ap-
pearance from the outset as for
any arboricultural necessity in
fanning the chessmen.discovered an exhibit of large

shrubs which Included numerous
well-formed specimens of topi-

aiy.

There was nothing as original
as my friend's poodles or Chi-
nese dragon but there were
well-formed balls, pyramids and
spirals all ready to give a garden
some very interesting decoration.

This remarkable exhibit had
come from Tuscany where there
has for a long time been a tradi-

tion of fine tree and shrub nurs- ___ . .

,

eries but availability in Britain THE RAIN has been unbearable

has been virtually ml The plants and the reports of ruined trees

Tomorrow is Remembrance Sunday. Diana Preston looks at lasting tributes

A place for bitter-sweet remembrance
THE Commonwealth War Graves
Commission is a modest organi-

sation. As a gesture towards its

70th anniversary in May it is-

sued a commemorative tie. Oth-
erwise, from its headquarters in

Maidenhead, it quietly pursues
its global task of commemorating
the members of the Common-
wealth forces killed in the two
World Wars.
During this weekend’s Remem-

brance Sunday it is appropriate

to recall that the Commission’s
underlying message has always
been one of comfort and consola-
tion. Early in the Great War the
commission's founder, Fabian
Ware, foresaw the scale of what
was to come. On his own initia-

There should be no distinctions
between rich- and poor or on ac-
count of military or civil rank,
race or creed, and - no repatria-

tion of bodies. The dead should
be commemorated. Individually
and permanently by name either
on headstones or an the grave
(there were to be no individual
crowes) or by an inscription on a

live he turned the Red Crossunit
with which he was serving to the
pressing task of recording the.
mounting British dead. Amid the
destruction of the trenches he
had a vision of what he must
achieve - the serenity of an En-
glish garden, a home for bitter-
sweet remembrance.

Visions axe elusive. Contempo-
rary accounts describe a deter-
mined Ware forcing the haragswi
General Staff to recognise the
need to register and mark graves.
His campaign led In 1917 to the
creation or the Imperial War
Graves Commission under his
day-to-day management He had
an ally in Rudyard Kipling who
had lost a son mid was one of the
new commissioners.
Work on cemeteries had begun'

as early as 1915 and dose atten-
tion was already bring paid to
ambience. Ware was determined
that the cemeteries should not be
'gloomy places.* The assistant
Director of Kew Gardens recom-
mended hardy annuals to bright-
en places 'often very barren and
desolate,' starting a relationship
with Kew that still exists.Peace
raised matters of principle. How
and where should the dead be
commemorated? Should repatria-
tion and private memorials be
allowed?
The commission believed that

the sacrifice had been equal.

Arguments raged in the press.
One advertisement staged bitter-

ly that ‘-The Imperial War
Graves Commission have ABSO-
LUTELY- REFUSED to allow be-
reaved parents, widows and or-
phans to have any say in regard
to the graves of their loved
ones,' Parliament eventually de-
cided in the Commission’s favour
with the assistance of Winston
Churchill who was then the com-
mission's chairman

.

Ware called upon a 'distin-

guished group of architects,
sculptors and engineers .to give
substance to the commission’s
aspirations. The interWax years
were a time of busy construction
under the direction of the archi-
tects. Baker, Bloomfield and Lu-
tyens. Two commission hall-
marks - themselves the focus of
fierce arguments - distinguished
the

.

new cemeteries - Lutyens'
Stone of Remembrance in the
larger and Bloomfield's tall slen-
der Cross of Sacrifice in all but
the smallest.

It would have been impossible
to achieve total accuracy about
those to be commemorated, yet
of the 54,988 names engraved on
Bloomfield’s Meziin Gate at Ypres
there were fewer than 100 errors
- 78 minor spelling mistakes, 18
cases of names duplicated on an-
other memorial, and one case of
a man found subsequently to
have survived.

The Second World War scat-
tered the commission’s staff -

some were Interned and spent
the war studying far the Royal
Horticultural Society's exams.
One attempt to tunnel out under

of building a rockery

'mission attributes this to wider

travel, the retirement of Second
World War veterans who have
time to go on pilgrimages, and

growing enthusiasm for genea-

logical research. Companies are

also becoming increasingly Inter-

ested hi collecting records of ah
former employees who died in

the ware-
Even now, records and memo-

rials have to be updated as more
bodies are discovered. There
were 24 in the past year or so,

Including two Second world War
pilots found near Calais and in

Kent, and a Canadian soldier of

the First World War identified

by his metal tag.

The commission is confident of

the future so long as the political

will remains to fund it. The cost

is shared between the partner
enunents - Australia, Britain,

a 1922

Hostilities once more Over,
work resumed. New cemeteries
were needed - fike Kohima In the
Naga Hills of northern India,
constructed around the tennis
court where the Japanese ad-
vance was halted. Today Kohlma
is threatened by landslips and
the Commission faces a range of
maintenance problems.
Time is not the only enemy.

Elephants rampaged through a
cemetery ' in Assam while earth-
quakes, fires and storms are fa-
miliar to an organisation which
spans 140 countries. The recent
and unexpected hurricane dam-
age in southern England - par-
ticularly at Brookwood cemetery

First World War, is in the war
zone and out of bounds to via-

tors through local staff manage
to keep working.
As a global caretaker the com-

mission keeps a close eye on in-

ternational relations. Where pos-
sible its work abroad . is

underpinned by agreements or
formal arrangements. A recent
success was the signature of a
war graves agreement with the
German Democratic Republic in

-is still being as:

conflicts pose the greatest

April The effect of
access to the graves
from the Arctic con
mansk and
At a recent ceremon

ited

lost on
war dead
at Mur-

the Rus-
to veter-

New<
obstacles. Civil war in the Leba-
non meant the virtual destruc-
tion of two cemeteries. A con-
signment of replacement
headstones waits in Cyprus until
it’s safe enough to enter the Le-
banon to erect them. In Iraq the
cemetery at Basra, built after the
Mesopotamian campaign of the

sians present
am of the Tenth Destroyer Flo-

tilla who escorted the convoys,
so the portents are good.
Responding to ftivntirtos is an

important facet' of the Commis-
sion’s work. There are some
20,000 per annum ranging from
simple enquiries about the loca-
tion of a grave to requests to
plant shrubs. Interestingly, re-

quests are increasing. The corn-

governments - Australia, ontain,
r-anaHa

,
India, New Zealand and

South Africa - in proportion to

the number of their graves.

The theme of value for money
runs through commission litera-

ture, and it pursues anything
that enhances efficiency, from
pop-up sprinklers in Israel and
Italy to computerised accounting

and the forward purchase of for-

eign currency - important given

that the commission's budget Is

fixed in sterling but three-quar-

ters of expenditure is abroad.De-

spite these strivings, however,

the original spirit of Fabian
Ware’s vision Is not bring sacri-

ficed to expediency.

The commission believes that
financial pressures and princi-

ples can be reconciled Meadows
of easy to maintain wild flowers

are bring cultivated in Belgium
and' France to provide what the
commission describe as a 'dis-

creet yet attractive reminder of

the countryside over which the
battles of seventy years ago were
fought.'
In all the 140 countries .the

commission hopes that its work
provides a poignant but comfort-
ing reminder of sacrifice which -

despite the passing of the yean -

ought not to be forgotten.

. k

Robin Lane Fox on the genteel

approach to gardening

So refained

the firm was looking for a Brit- «»?«»* my time with a favourite

ish agent. source of mischief and enconr-

_ t . agemexil Naturally, I only admit
In the past tiie hindrance has ta & because it Is a book. In the

always been the cost of transport early 19808, the Englishwoman's
'of such big and heavy plants. Garden was

.
the most widely-

Whether the new roads, lorries bought book on gardens, not gar-
and methods of containerisation dening. This month, you can
are easing these problems 1 do turn to the New Englishwoman’s
not know but it would be good Garden (Chatto; £16.96) and see
news for gardeners if such fine
trained and trimmed plants
could again become fairly easily
available. I fancy that price
would not now be a great liroit-

The outer hedge was cut right to
B of the

*

the trunks hornbeams for

ing factor since today most
dens are so small that only a lew
such plants are required.

For those of more limited

(Chatto; £16.96) ai

if you think ft will have the
same success. It repeats the for-

mula with some appealing colour
photography and a good type-
face
You wiU realise very quickly

title qual-what the "New* in the title qiu
tiles. This book is not about New

four-poster bed included

in the sale on Friday 1 3th November.
Estimate: £5,000-10,000.

Ifyou like

Georgian Furniture,

why not buy it?
Our November auctions orEngl ish Furniture

will include a wide choice ofGeorgian and
Victorian Furniture, with estimates ranging

from £500 to over £15,000.

The sales take place on Friday 13th

and Friday 20th November at 1 1 am each day, with

special Sunday viewing on 8th and 15th November,
12 noon to 4 pm. The sales will also been view-

four weekdays prior to the sale, 9 am to 4.30 pm.

Enquiries: Charles Walford. Telephone: (01) 408 5348

For a copy ofour brochure

‘How to buy and sell at Sotheby’s* please

telephone ChristineJohns on (01) 408 5365.

34-35 New Bond Street, LondonW1A 2AA
Telephone: (OH 4938080.

SOTHEBY’S
KOI NOEL) 1711

Englishwomen. There is nothing
about rose-gardening for com-
muters, or how to buy pre-grown

S
lants to match with Marks A
pencer’s pre-arranged food.

There are no tips on what to

store in a ffiophlox and nothing
on how to force an au pair to

mow the lawn.
New,in fact, means more of

the same. The Englishwomen are
rather limited. There is next to

nothing from the new Intake of

2Q-to-40-year-old gardeners, some
of them most admirable ladies

who would make Vita Sackville-
West reach respectfully for her
Hilller's Manual and acknowl-
edge happily that gardening,
through life's changing phases,
keeps throwing up new blood.
There is noj>umng the wool over
these new jardinieres, no muffl-
ing them with good old ladles'

mantle or fobbing them off with
love-in-a-mist They are critical

observers, good propagators and
much too busy to write books.

1 like the photographs, thou
I always mistrust a pi

impression of a garden. I particu-
larly like the contributors' de-
scriptions of their gardens, be-
cause they come up with a
charming phrase for odd seasons.
"In October, It is one of those
rare days of intense colouring,
almost black-grey and white

mer, and lan Billot arrived from
Scotland..."; "My help is minimal

erratic and amounts to
twelve hours a week." I

mine did. Whereas I have
tended to employ women, these
Englishwomen gardeners univer-
sally employ men. Twenty-four
of the twenty-eight contributors
remark that men do much of the
dirty work or tell thein what to
do in the first place. Their gar-
dening Is "female” largely in the
sense that it is in defiance of
their husbands. "As a result of
our disagreements and of always
being greeted by ‘good God, not
more plants,' I finally resorted to
hiding anything new under rugs
or plastic bags or locking them
in the boot of the car."
Unlike the husbands, the

workmen have a way of arriving

cpectedly and staying for
_ j

having answered a newspa-
per advertisement, come up from
the village or started early at six-J

male

-grey and
clouds, shafts of sunshine out of
blue pockets In the sky—incredi
b!e hues of gold...a huge flock of
seagulls like a snowstorm." Like
October, moonlight is a garden
hour which Englishwomen ap-
preciate. They are even on the
prowl In frosty January: "To
walk round in the dusk in the
winter, with the pheasants going
to bed, and to be able to pick a
posy of flowers makes one sense
that a garden is worthwhile."
The contributors' views are

useful witness to the extraordi-

nary range of roils and local cli-

mates. You would be amazed
what survives "to the west of the
plain of York," where olearia
macrodonta is a "marvellous
windstop." I can endorse the
good words for an under-valued
flowering pear, Pyrus Chanti-
cleer.

What, exactly, is the typical
Englishwoman's typical contri-

bution? Judging from these arti-

cles, she reads books, visits other

gardens, and, to Judge from the
photographs, is rather too fond
of Acer BnUiantissimum and
strongly variegated plants. There
are two keen diggers. "I really

like digging, especially on a crisp

day in autumn." However, the

others admit thankfully to some
invaluable supporters. "Jim re-

teen. Propped up by male mus-
cles and often provoked by hus-
bands, English gardening
becomes Englishwoman's gar-
dening. The garden-designers*
who give casual advice tend to!

be men; I even found myself ad-

The new Mitsubishi Mirage -

called the Colt in the TIX - has
an extended roof like a Hon-
da Civic, with two opening
panels.

Motoring

Tokyo innovations
people wfl
yo Motoryo M'
taint]

BY TODAY, about one million
will have visited the Tok-

Show. It is held in a
ly scruffy collection of halls

in the dock area. The largest
makes Earl’s Court look enoi*
mous and the whole bunch could
be lost inside the National Exhi-
bition Centre in Birmingham.
. When I visited the show last

week it was the day for "hon-
oured guests. Though far from
packed, Hall 1 was a cross be-
tween bedlam and a pressure
cooker. Tiny girls with micro-
phones were crying to out-shout

on ideas the' makers have for
production models of a few years
hence. Things tike four-wheel
drive with torque-split between
front and rear, electronically
controlled according to road con-
ditions, magnetic door locks and
suspension that automatically

drivers

each other. Bright lights by the
id TV screens by thethousand and

hundred raised the temperature
to near tropical heights.
A good place to get out of? It

would have been, except that the
cars themselves made it an Alad-
din's Cave of automotive high
technology, a shop window for

the ride to suit a <

moods. All these features are on
the beautiful though apparently
practical Nissan ARC-X, a poten-
tial senior executive's car of the
1990s.
The Toyota FXV-n is a run-

ning prototype of a luxury su-
per-sports car of the next decade.
Powered by a 32-valve V8 of 3£
litres capacity, it has full-time
four-wheel drive and four-wheel
steering, anti-lock brakes and
electronic control of engine,
transmission, suspension and
steering.

the most enterprising and inno-
vative motor lndusti

While Europe debates the mer-
ponder

idustry In the
world.
At European motor shows one

expects more face lifts than
brand-new models and is used to
seeing stands packed with cars
that nave been a familiar sight
on the roads fen: months, even
years. But not at Tokyo, or at
any rate not on the Japanese
manufacturers’ stands.
There are, of course, the con-

cept cars. They lift the curtain

its and ponders the need for
four-wheel steering, the Japa-
nese makers have gone right
ahead. They have included it on
many of their concept cars and

ve it itcan have it it on some
1988 model production cars.

The smaller makers, too, have
their futuristic yet down-to-earth
concept vehicles. Subaru 's F624
Estremo features a 2-litre, flat-

six, 24-valve engine with twin
turbochargers, water cooled cyl-
inder heads and oil cooled cylin-

der liners. Throttle control is
electronic. Also on the Subaru
stand was one of several contin-
uously variable transmissions
that bring a two-pedal conve-
nience to small car owners with-
out the cost, complication and
weight of a conventional auto-
matic.
The amount of innovation is

overwhelming. Mitsubishi Motor
Corporation has replacements
for its existing Mirage (Colt in

0 end Galant models. The
. medium Mirage hatchback

has a Honda-etyle long roof
(with one or two transparent,
opening sections if required) and
up to 1.6 litre capacity versions
of a new range of "Cyclone' en-
gines, some with 16 valves, tu-
rhbochargers and Intercoolers.
The Galant, a shapely four-

door saloon, is styled in the Eu-
ropean fashion. It is a complete
departure from the North Ameri-
can ."Class of '78s bulbous angu-
larity of the typical Japanese
medhim/laree car of the recent
past. Mercedes is now clearly the
mentor. The Galant (and others)
have the contoured lower body
panels reminiscent of the newer
Mercedes saloons and coupes.
The latest Nissan Cedric - the

old version Is a favourite Tokyo
taxi - even has switches Just like
those in a Mercedes for operating
the electric seat adjusters.

If not exactly two-a-penny,
Mercedes cars (especially the lar-

gest and costliest S-Class) are a
common right in major Japanese
cities. So are BMWs and, to a
lesser extent, Audie, VWs and
Volvos. In the first nine months

. of this year Mercedes sold 13,999
cars compared with 10,090 in the
same period last year.

The domestic manufacturers
stiU have nothing quite like a
Mercedes or Jaguar though if

their larger and mast luxurious
concept cars are straws in the
WHidjtbls srtuatiarrlmay chaftgc.
Jaguar hopes to sell 400 of the
new XJ-6 and its derivatives in
the next year, rising to 3,000 cars
in 1990 and perhaps double that
number inthe longer- term.
One can understand their ap-

peal- However clever the tech-
nology of the latest Japanese ex-
ecutive-and-above saloons, they
lack the solidity, the exclusivity
of the European luxury product.
For this the affluent Japanese
businessman is prepared to pay
large sums of his company's
money • like £42,000 for a Mer-
cedes 300SE, £60,300 for a
560SEL and £141,000 for a Ben-
tley Turbo R.

It Is a different matter lower
down the scale. Many of the Eu-
ropean makers showed family

saloons and hatchbacks. A

ue for money cannot come into
it. A Daihatsu MIRA, Metro-sized,
with full-time four wheel drive,

a turbocharged and intercooled 5 j_x .

one-litre three-cylinder engine ^ii «.5fTi3™
and a lavishly equipped, fashion-

irvy body, costsably curvy body, costs £4,390.
That is little more than half the
price of a £8,220 Flat Panda 4x4,
which is one of Europe's more
utilitarian runabouts.
This is the last year that the

biennial Tokyo motor show will

be held at its present site. In

1989 it moves to a new and as
yet unbuilt exhibition centre be-
tween the city and Narita air-

port It wfU by all accounts be
larger. 1 pray a will, also be air

conditioned.

“.re*
\ j.
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Stuart Marshall

f vising that a river should be
- moved, advice which I still think

was right, though the woman!
thought it eccentric. This book,
has much good humour from its!

contributors, but its focus Isl
much too narrow and gives off
needless air of snobbery. Some-!
times, i feel like publishing the
FT's book of Englishwoman’s
gardening letters. One reason
why I do not is that gardens are
made by been gardeners and I do
not think there is anything
uniquely female about English
gardening style. If husbands are
sometimes a provocation, I dare-

say there are wives who are Just
as bad; meanwhile, the samel
weather plagues all or us.

tired completely after that sum-1

ROBIN LANE FOX
Offers signed copies of his

gardening book, Variations

London Executive Programme

Ttoo Scholarships for

Women Executives of

Outstanding Potential
Thanks to the generosity ofthe Prudential Corporation pic;

Loralon Business School is offeringtwo scholarships

coveringthe fiifl £9,000 fee of its 10-week London
Executive Programme starting24 April 1988.

The LEP is an intensive development programme for middle

managers on the verge ofsenior positions. It includes a one-week
field visit to the USA. The successful applicants will need to

demonstrate an excefient career recordand the likelihood of

further advancement The deadline forapplications is Prate#

11 December.

On A Garden, just reprinted
' “ .95 for FTand stiU at £10.

rnrithiiM reading.
FREEpea andpadditfC WXX to

F Please send detaSs of the Wbnw's Scholarships:

I Name

FT7/U/871
-Company.

I

Address.

JtL

R* Lane Fox,
14 Beech Craft Rood
Oxford 0X27AZ

UK dettvoy witta 7dqn

1
Retixn this coupon to Geraldine Jackson, Women's Scholarship,

j

London Business School, Sussex Race. Regents Park. London NW1 4SA.
Telephone 01-262 5050 Telex 27451 (LBS K0X G) fax 01-724 7875

London businessschool

Xmas Gifts

THE ENDELL STREET PLACE
Original Hand Made Gifts for Christmas

Geramks, Rocking Homes, Hood Coloured Prints, Toys, Books;

Knitwear, Leather Goods, Dolls, jewellery. Couture Dresses,

Calendars, Grids, and MUCH, MUCH, more

Resident Designer Craftsmen inO make to your own
specification

Mad order catalogue available—telephone 01-240 1059

.
27-29 Endell Street, Ccrvent Garden

(beside The Cross Keys Pub—S minutes from Covent Garden
Station)

• s

NOW IN LONDON!
“THE TASTE OF LUXURY." The
jewd moot; hud-midc Peipia choc-

olates. A truly oduivt Christum
pttJtuT.

.AiCtfett Garten

-

33 MONMOUTH STREET
LONDON WCI

PAST TEM6S
HISTORIC
GIFTS

FramBirfy 5»nn .

icmllwtoW&iari.

Motts pdrts,' foe 3BT

land practical
1

an KUhafix fedof the past Send fcrif
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D I VERSIONS
Finely-crafted handmade copies of antiques

are giving repro furniture a good name

Authentic copies
MENTION the word "repro’ in
certain circles and the response
is likely to be very sniffy indeed
As for antique dealers,the proper
ones who deal only in authentic
this and genuine- that, they tend
to regard anything with the
dreaded tag of "repro" rather In
the way somebody used to pure*
bred Burmese might look at a
pole-cat.

I’ve always had a little difficul-

ty with the idea of "repro’ my-
self, feeling that somehow they
were always second-best ana
that a good honest piece of junk
was better than a piece of furni-
ture that was pretending to be
something that It wasn't.
However, this week I was

much struck by discovering just
how much a prejudice in this
department adds to the price tag.
A Georgian dining-table of a
classic design with two leaves
that can be added and subtracted
at will recently fetched £84,000
at auction - no wonder almost
perfect copies are bong snapped
up (with a three-month waking
list) at one London store for
some £3,000. At these sort of
prices fine aesthetic judgemente-
begin to seem a luxury that only
the very rich can afford.
As genuine antiques become

harder to find and more expen-
sive to buy when you do trade
them down it is hardly surpris-
ing that these days there u a
new growth industry in compa-
nies that axe making meticulous
finely crafted copies of genuine
antiques. When they axe made
with as much love,care and
craftsmanship as ever went into
the orlginals.when only the very
finest sensibilities can distin-
guish between it and its original
role model, then surely it be-
comes a trifle ridiculous to be

about the one and admir-
; of the other.

are those who claim al-

ways to be able to distinguish
between the genuine and the lat-

ter-day copies and I daresay they
can - certainly modem timbers
axe different Some older timbers
axe definitely more pleating but
on the other hand on good mod-
em furniture drawers and doors
will work much more smoothly
than on most antiques. The best
makers of furniture today use
only timbers that have been pro-
fessionally seasoned so that
should go on looking good no
matter now hfgi you turn the
central heating.
Anybody despairing of finding

the sort of antiques that they

ingof th
There

Designer Zandra Rhodes tunes in while she works

The right wavelength

both like and can afford might
like to know about John Colvin
furniture Here is furniture made
only from Che best; most solid
English timbers - oak, dm, ash,
cherry tree and yew -which has
about it an air of very pleasing
Engtishneas. Good; honest coun-
try furniture - nothing too elabo-
rate or overdecorated, nothing
too fine and spindly, all of it

imbued with an air of straight-
forward solidity.
None of the pieces are precise

copies of any given piece from
the past, all of it is made in the
tradition of the country furni-
ture that had its roots in the 16th
century and that thereafter all

but disappeared. The pieces axe
largely made by hand, though of
course some machine-work is in-

volved. Only solid wood is used
and a great deal of trouble is

taken with the polishing - all

done by hand (which avoids that
rather blanket, opaque look that
is the infallible sign of machine-
polishing) to enable the quality
of the wood to shine through. Ax
John Colvin himself puts Ifc’I try
to avoid the word pagination - it

sounds so pretentious - but what
we try to do is to French polish
by hand, in the traditional way,
so as to bring out tfa« true char-
acter of the wood.*

Ton will have gathered that
the kind of furniture that John
Colvin specialises in is not in the
spirit of Sheraton or Chippen-
dale - there are sturdy country
dressers, wonderful simple cup-
boards, straightforward tables
ideal for large and convivial fam-
ily gatherings, beautifully
worked country chairs. It is a
mood and a style that is either to
your taste or it isn't Personally,

infinitely

able. -Prices may, initially, seem
quite high but when you look at
what genuine articles are now

you may change your
mind. The cupboard featured'
here is £2,484. but it measures
some 3 ft 8 ins wide by 6 ft 6 ins
high by 1 ft 8 ins deep; There is a
pot-board dresser for £1,860 (or
you can buy Just the' base and
use is as a sideboard for £1J84\.
Then there is a marvellously sol-

id refectory table (available, like

all the furniture in oak, elm or
cherry) for £864. If you would
like to see the furniture it is

available from John Colvin, 45,
Stoke Road, Blisworth, Nor-
thampton NN7 3BZ (tel.Blis-

warth 858446) There is a finely
produced full-colour leaflet
showing all the furniture and
listing all dimensions and
which can be sent in
fora 28p stamp.

UNLESS youYe
to sing along with Ffecidor don't
buy a shower radio. A persuasive
mail order promotion photo-
graphs the device, called Wet
Tunes 3, discreetly covered in
lather. But for £20 all you get is

a Chinese-made transistor whose
sound quality makes it difficult

to differentiate between Domin-
go and Dolly Parton.
The electronics that bring the

Brian Redheads and Steve Rights
into our lives are now so cheap
that some radios have become
throwaway items, with a conse-
quent loss in sound quality. This
is a pity because, unlike televi-

sion, a radio can be a highly
portable and personable compan-
ion. And who wants to spend a
lot of time with something that-

makes Valerie Singleton sound
like Louise Batting?
Radios are now built into

clocks, tape recorders and tele-

phones. Some are as small as a
credit card and others run on
solar power. You can buy a re-
production wireless with the
Home Service marked on the di-

al.smooth matt-black models and
radios half submerged in con-
crete blocks. The choice is bewil-
dering. Here is a brief guide to

radio-speak for those who want a
better sound from their portable.
The airwaves are divided into
four bands: VHF-FM, Medium
Wave (MV), Long Wave (LW)
and Snort Wave (SW). Not all

radios are capable of picking up
stations in all four groups, so it s
important to decide on your
needs beforebuying.

RADIOS

PHH£ lunching at * restaurant

n Italy not so long ago, I was
afher surprised when the gent-

leman at the nevt table, having
nished his meal, rose and __

itheut even calling for his boll,

t alone attempting to pay U- I

-ondered if I might emulate his

tteek. It was as well I didn’t try

) do so. It appears that the man

teed a certain level of custom. He
can plan his buying and menus
more accurately. He can get rid

of any surplus more readily.

„ In return the subscriber gets a

i question was merely benefit- foursquare meal at a discount,

tg from a system of abbonar at a quality restaurant of his
1— **—

• choice. The whole arrangement
is typically Italian in its mixture
of its practicality and hedonism.

Indeed, so sensible is it, one won-
ders why it hasn't been more
widely adopted. Perhaps there

tenio or subscription eating.

The principle is very simple.

>nce a month you make a
own-payment of so many lire at

he restaurant of your choice;

Tien you may eat there as often

s you like until the subscription

i exhausted. The advantages for

he restaurateur axe dear. He has

ash in the bank. He is guaran-

are ' restaurants in this country
that have a similar system, but!
have never come across one.

_
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Is not the same thing at all, as 1

know to my cost. You are en-

couraged to reckless extrava-
gance, not to planned consump-
tion. Having an expense account
Is even worse. We are protected

from our folly because we are
not responsible for the MIL It's

only when we have to ray out
our own money for what we
have consumed that we begin to
take a serious interest in what
we get for It And so through
ignorance, cowardice and irre-

sponsibility, we encourage a
whole host of places designed
simply to relieve you of your
money, to flourish. I was .taken

to one such - it had better re-

main anonymous for reasons
that will become obvious.
The idea that there is some

remote connection between eat-

ing out and gaining pleasure
flew out of the window as we
flew In. I was handed a menu
the length of the a’

newspaper. We were _
alcohol while we waded through
it and were insulted by the mis-
leading sub-titles of fancy

French descriptions. Having
made- our choice of food, the
very variety of which suggested
the magic of the microwave
rathe- than the hand of a master
(or, more frequently these days,
a mistress) we lurched to our
table to have cannon balls of
bread forced upon us, which,
when broken open, seemed to
contain mushroom spores.
By the time our food finally

arrived, we were in scarcely any
condition to tell whether it was
fish or fowl or fine red flesh. On
the other hand someone’s bank
account was considerably lighter
or credit card account corre-
spondingly heavier by the time
.we were shown politely and
gratefully to the door.

Did 1 mutest? Never. My host
seemed delighted with the whole
ghastly charade, and I was too
much of . a coward to point out
the error of his ways. But where
was the menu de jour, I reflect-

ed, menu tie la season, menu
gaetronomique, the prix fixe
menu? It's true that they are to
be found now, here aim there,

but not everwhere as they
should be. There are really no
excuses.

If Sonia Blech at Mijanou in
Ebury Street can work wonders
for £10.85, if Victor Sassle at the
Gav Hussar can come up with a
'solid Hungarian feast for £9.00,
if Nicholas Blackstock can intro-
duce us to the wonders of Gas-
cony, or wherever, for -SI2J50, so
can they alL It may not be neces-
sary to go as far as the no-choice
menu that we came across in
fashionable Clark's - although it

should be a guarantee, as it is

there, that the Ingredients ore
fresh and that the cooking is to
order.
But we should feel confident

that what we are about to tuck
into is what is actually good to-

day, now, and not that we are
being fobbed off with any old
rubbish. Of courae we, the cus-
tomers, have a part to play in
this great scheme of things if we
are to persuade the catering in-

dustry to mend its ways. If we
stop going back again and
to places where we are

Food for

thought

rather than fed, and
instead those places which con-
struct their menus for our conve-
nience, who treat us as fellow
human beings rather than
sources of revenue, then we may
get somewhere. In the end, what
we need to create Is & great res-

taurant-going democracy. T sug-
gest the .Government make it an
urgent matter of policy.

Peter Fort

AT THE AGE of 13 I thought
olives were the ultimate chic, the
crowning glory of 007-style vod-
ka martinis that had been shak-
en, not stirred.

It was not until several years
later that I graduated to eating
olives and I did not become
hooked on their taste until one

in the market at BouL
I came across a stall

devoted exclusively to olives.

There were oHves from Italy,

Greece and Spain as well as from
France. They came in various
shades of khaki and in colours
ranging from violet bronze to
inky black. Some were as small
as boot buttons, some as large as
dessert gooseberries. Most were
whole, a few were stuffed: some
were machine piped, with a
ribbon of red pepper paste, oth-

ers were lovingly stuffed by
hand with carefully curled an-
chovy fillets or blanched al-

Philippa Davenport is hooked on
olives, preferably Provenqale

Tapenade tea

The choice enchanted and
slightly bewildered me. I hov-
ered, watched other shoppers
and to ask their advice
and that of tiie stallholder.

1 spoke first to an elderly man
who hand-picked two dozen
large golden-green olives, scru-

tinising each one as though it

were a jeweL He confided that

one haato be careful, said that

these were the ody sort suitable

for his lunch and showed me the
duck that was fairkWI under his

arm. Other shoppers chipped in

wflKnghr with their own. (often

conflicting) franesworth of ad-
•vice.

*. One of the olives I tasted that
morning seemed to me excep-
tionally good. It was tiny, as
black as jetandcame from Prov-
ence. ft remains my favourite to

this day and is my first choice
for just about every oHvey dish 1

serve - except of course whan
the special astriugency of green
olives is crudaL

It'would be more correct, I
suppose, to use olives from Spain
for rabbit paella, Italian olives in
polenta privera, pizza and viteUo
tonnato and GreeSfones for tar-
amasalata and stifados. But these
earthy-sweet little olives from
Provence seem just too delicious
to reserve only for recipes such
as ptaaladiere, pain bagna and
salade rdooise.

I rely for supplies on friends
commissioned to bring me back
a kflo ex two from France (every
French market sells these tiny
Provencals olives but nowhere
in Britain that I know of.) Some-
times I run out and have to shop
for alternatives here, hi major
cities, a Greek grocer or other
ethnic stare is usually the best
place to go.

Recently I was introduced to
some Provencale olives which
were new to me: medium-]

j, green and black fruit

. aromafised with herbs. Z

don't rate them quite as
as the baby black dives to wi

1 am addicted but they are cer-

tainly among the best 1 have
managed to buy in this country.
The good news is that they are
quite widely available.

Justin de Blanc has, in fact,

been importing for in

his own shops for several years
now. In the last few months the
distribution network has been
.greatly expanded: I list below
just a few of the stockists togeth-
er with the names and telephone
numbers of importers arm dis-

tributors.
Larger dives win over my fa-

vourites when ft comes to the

irksome chore of stoning - and
stone olives you must far such
mats as olive butter and tapen-
ade. Olive -butter is no more and
no less than chopped olives

tier but I

To make the basic tapenade
paste you simply whine together
in a blender some olives, capers,
anchovy fillets, garlic, lemon
juice ami dive off. Every cook
uses different proportions. As a
starting point I suggest you try 5
oz dives (weighed after stoning),
115 oa thoroughly rinsed and
dried capers, one small garlic
dove, one anchovy fillet, one
teaspoon lemon juice and two ta-

blespoons olive oU.
One final thought, whatever

olives I buy, whether sdd loose,
canned or in plastic pouches, I

decant than when 1 get them
home, rinse and dry them well if

heavily brined, then pack them
into jars and cover them with
olive dL Choose pretty jars if

you want to make presents of
the olives and add a few sprigs

stoning - and of thyme or some bay leaves if

must far such you like. -

mashed into butter find it

pasta.
Tapenade is even more reas-

suring to have on hand. 1 keep it

in the fridge in small screwtop
jars, ready to dip into for six
o'clock snacks, midnight feasts

and other impromptu events, ft

is delicious simply spread on
toasted slices of French bread to
eat while you share a bottle of
wine by the fireside, ft makes a
welcome addition to egg salad..

And it is excellent beaten into
mayonnaise together with a little

stock to make a piquant coating

sauce (rather like connate sauce)
which can be spooned over slices

over odd.roast dude, chicken or
yVu» remains of a Christmas tnr-

you

Importer*: Justin de Blanc
Provisions Limited 01 730 8831,

Alan Porter Provisions (York-
shire) 09012 2323, Well Street

Stores limited 0491 872867
Distributed by the above and

by Charles Carey, The Ofl Mer-

chant, 01 602 7040

Stockists: Burnham Market,

Humble Pte Cranbrook, Perfect

Partners; Cheltenham, Caven-

dish House: Edinburgh, Frafcte;

Glasgow, PeckhAms; Hay-on-
Wye, Hay Whole Foods: Hailey

on Thames, The Graitary.Lan-

don, Harrods, Justin de Blanc

shops, David King (Greengro-
cers) of Finchley Road, and the

Village Delicatessen, W14; Mac-

cSd, TheOo^Food Shop;

Marlborough, Mackintosh s; Mon-
mouth, Inna Fingle R«fc Not-

tingham, The WhitweU Delica-

tessen; New Malden, Maxwell
Delicatessen; Penrith; J & J Gra-

ham-

Medium and Lons Wave
These are the traditional wav-

ebands which,because of techni-
cal limitations, don't transmit
the higher notes and consequent-
ly produce a more muffled sound
unsuitable for high fidelity lis-

tening. But unless the radio is

very badly made the sound is

quite adequate, especially for
speech. Radio 4 is the only Brit-
ish station still transmitting on
Long Wave. It sometimes splits

Its service between wavebands
and particular programmes, such
as woman’s Hour and the ship-
ping forecast, can only be heard
on Long Wave in most parts of
the count
ulart
the Continent because it's easy
to pick up Radio 4. Most stations
are available on medium wave,
also referred to as AM on some
radios. Both MW and LW trans-
missions suffer interference from
other stations, especially at
night A good radio will cut this
to a minimum.
VHF-FM
Transmissions on FM can pro-

duce high fidelity and stereo
sounds. But on portables an ae-
rial has to be used and this can
be highly inconvenient In poor
transmission areas, such as
cities, the aerial has to be per-
sistently repositioned, which is

extremely tiresome. FM also pro-
duces that Irritating shushing
sound as the strength of trans-
mission varies.

Short wave. Picking up
Moscow or revolutionary ravings
from Libya is possible on short
wave and it’s also necessary if
you want to listen to the BBC
world Service while travelling
abroad.
Depending on your priorities,

here are some of the issues
worth thinking about before
buying a portable radio Wave-
bands: unless you hate Radio 4,

it is essential to test sets that will

receive LW, MW and FM, Most
European-made models offer all

three bands and only some US
and Eastern-made radios limit
the choice to FM-only or FM and
MW.
Tone: quality of the sound re-

produced depends on a number
of conditions, such as the wave-
band, signal strength, interfer-
ence, quality of the speaker and
how well the radio is construct-

music. If this Is impossible, insist

on fairing the radio into a listen-

ing room or back office. A good
test is to listen to the radio very
loudly. A certain amount of dis-

tortion is inevitable, but if the
cabinet is badly made or the
speaker inadequately anchored,
the sound will be very distort-

ed.If so, reject the radio and try

another.

Battery, electricity or both?
Battery life depends on how
loudly you play the radio. Larger
batteries give better value for
money and these are usually
used in big radios. Beware or
small sets that use those square
and terribly expensive nine-volt

batteries - they are uneconomi-
cal. It Is prudent to choose a
model that can also be plugged
into the wall, as the consump-
tion of mains current is minimal

Easy to use? Of all the con-
trols, the tuning button must be
easy to use. Because of interfer-

ence from atrip-lighting in shops,
testing MW and LW tuning can
be difficult. If it's impossible to

take the radio outside, testing on
FM will give an indication of any
tuning difficulties. Reject sets

that are difficult to tune into a
station. Make sure you fed com-
fortable fiddling with the knobs.
And if you're looking for a shor-
twave receiver, insist on a fine-

tuning knob, which allows you
to make minute changes and pre-

vents overshooting the station.

Some of the more expensive
models have digital tuning al-

lowing you to punch in the fre-

quency and leave the radio to
find the station. But this means
you have to know the frequency
and you can’t easily scroll

tiumugh the dial. Radios with

can be perfectly adequate. The
more substantial portables offer
a tone-control which, if effective,

can be usefuLAsk the shop assis-

tant to switch off background

lariy
ent stations.

Design: some radios are terri-

bly ugly. But manufacturers
such as Britain’s Ross produce
interesting looking models that
also sound good. For those with
a more traditional taste, Roberts
still make most of their sets to a
1950s style, some with real wood
cabinets. The company should,

however, be deeply embarrassed
about certain portables that look
and sound dreadfully cheap

Price: Although some radios
are less than £10, good sets start

at about £25. It should not be
necessary to spend more than
£50 for an adequate set for local

listening. Good shortwave receiv-

ers start at about £80. If you
want to be particularly thorough
when choosing, look in Which?
magazine (available in most local

libraries). A rigorous test, pub-
lished a year ago, produced four
"best buys," the Gninc
Boy 110, the ITT Tiny 5

small), the Philips D2615 and the
Russian-made vega Selina 216.

The Toshiba RPFll was chosen
for short wave listening.

Peter Knight

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

JBL

BlancpaiN

LONDON Carringtons, Mappin & Webb. David Morris. Garrard.

London Hilton Jewellers. Watches of Switzerland^The Waich Gallery
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Justin Wintie on England's

greatest naval legend

Top sea-dog

has his day
< jet*..-

_

HORATIO NELSON
by Tom Pocock. Bodiey Head.
£15.00, 384 pages

and landed in Britain. As it was
he failed to arrest command of

the sea, and the way remained

open for Wellington's military

counter-attack.

#:

THE TURBULENT dosing years
of the 18th century were domi-
nated by young men. Napoleon
Bonaparte was Just 30 when he
became First Consul of the new
French Republic. Wiliam Pitt

was 24 when he first took office
as Prime Minister. Horatio Nel-
son too was something of a prod-
igy. By 21 he was a post-captain.

Yet although his rapid promo-
tion was fully justified by his

subsequent exploits it was in
large measure the product of
nepotism. Sitting on the examin-
ing board at tne Admiralty in

April 1777 when he applied for

his lieutenantship was an uncle.

Captain Suckling, Comtproller of
the Navy. Without Suckling's pa-
tronage the little midshipman's

But Nelson's achievement
went even further. In thwarting

Napoloen he also established

Britain's maritime supremacy,

and this guaranteed her status as

a colonial and world power for

the whole of the following centu-

ry and beyond. Indeed it is not

too much to say that woe it not

for Nelson Britain's recent in-

volvement in such out of the

way places as the Falkland Is-

lands would have been strictly

fictitious.

U'-A '
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Nelson, aaed dB, when Vice-Admiral

All of which poses a severe
problem for would-be biogra-
phers. His story, understandably,
has been told a thousand time*.

and never more dramatically
than by Robert Southey. His life

of Nelson, published in 1813, set
the pattern for all subsequent ro-

mantic biographies, and has al-

ways been a hard act to follow.

The difficulty is that what Nel-
son did is almost too good to be
true, and yet he did it Also, he
could not have chosen, a better
moment to die.

Even his excessstve vanity, the
only trait that seriously marred
his public character, appears as a
gambit, as an extension of the
man's extraordinary derring-do,
whichin turn was the main-
spring of his success.

rogress undoubtedly would
ave been delayed; and probably

Nelson whose legendary impa-
tience and disobedience aretience and disobedience are
well-founded in fact, would have
run himself aground long before
his talents were properly no-
ticed.

Paradoxically an inherently
corrupt, albeit hidebound, sys-

tem expedited the emergence of
a hero at a time when hero was
precisely what was wanted. Nel-

son's victories- at Aboukir Bay,
Copenhagen and Trafalgar- were
as necessary as they were in-

spired. Without them Naploeon
could have realised his cherished
ambition: his Grande Arroee
could have crossed the Channel

After nearly 200 years his un-
abashed heroism stffi forces itself

upon us; and only latter-day Jaco-
bins, anarchists and dyed-in-the
wool historical determinate can.

cavil with a straight face. To get

at Nelson one is virtually obliged
to cast aspersions on his relation-
ship with Emma Hamilton. Yet
from any reasonable point of
view the affair was probably
whatkept Nelson emotionally
alive for his last great battles.

Without Emma he might well
have becomed a creature of the
Admiralty, a strategist instead of
atactician.
Even so biographers continue

to beaver away. Tom Pocock has
more excuse than most. A for-

mer naval carrespopndent with
The Times he is a genuine Nel-
son enthusiast whose previous
boks include The Young Nelson
in the Americas, Now, in Horatio
Nelson, Pocock attempts a study
of the whole life.

Or rather a reconstitution of
that life. The p&rabula that
stretches from Nelson's birth in
a Norfolk parsonage to his apo-
theosis at Trafalgar is painstak-
ingly vivifeid in a steady flow of
quotations from ifWgwi ami other
contemporaraeous documents.
Some of them Samftoi* nrwnn» ofSome of them anmo nf
them not. But what Hiniingnhiiiwi

Maiden aunt who made good
JANE AUSTEN: hkk T.flfrfc

by Park Honan. Weidenfeld &
Nicolson. £16.95, 452 pages

Sensibility, her first published
novel: "the reader is 90mewbat
bewildered among half-sisters,

cousins and so forth-."

world outside the family circle.

This may have been due to the
low regard for her work, if not
for her charming seif, within the

IT WOULD take the pen of Jane
Austen to turn Jane Austen into

a satisfying heroine. As Park
Honan (Professor of English and
American Literature at the Uni-
versity of Leeds) admits "she was
a very private person* whose
happiness was baaed on a close

family life from which she never

Park Honan has made great ef-

forts to broaden his picture of
the world Jane inhabited. The
book opens with the imagined
return of her brother Frank from
the Navy’s Royal Academy in
Portsmouth. Frank fought at

felt tempted to stray.

Jane Austen did sJane Austen did-accept a pro-

posal of marriage once, just be-

fore she -became 27. but Harris
Withers was more a family
friend than a lover and, even so,

she retracted her acceptance the

Portsmouth. Frank fought at
Trafalgar as Nelson’s second-in
command, married one of Jane's
friends, and, in old age, became
Admiral of the Fleet.

Another of her brothers,
Charles, captained HMS Win-
chester. The navy was so impor-
tant in Jane Austen’s family that
her affectionate portraits of

following morning. Jane's closest

relationship was with her sister,

Cassandra whose betrothed was
killed before they could be mar-
ried.
When the sisters were parted.

Jane and Cassandra wrote to

each other. The words are well
turned, caustic even; but the
content hardly exciting. Here
there are no passionate revela-

tions of loneliness or frustration.

There is talk of clergymen but
not of religion, of brothers' activ-

ities in the navy but not of war,

of parties in Bath or London but
never of politics.

Jane’s relatives OH every letter

and chapter of this new biogra-

phy until one is tempted to echo
the words of the anonymous
Book Critic's review of Sense and

hearty sea-captains are easily ex-
plained. On tne other hand, it is

disappointing that, knowing so
much about naval life, she wrote
about it hardly at alL

When Jane was living in
Hampshire in 1810, Honan in-

forms us that, "One In every six,

adult males were now at war by'
land or sea*, with a high rate of
death or injury. Her real world
was concerned with dramas far
beyond the Pump Room or the
vicarage parlour.

It is pointless to criticise our
greatest social satirist because
she did not use the wider mate-
rial at ho* disposal But this bi-

ography does lead one to con-
clude that she sadly lacked the
confidence necessary to tackle
larger themes- or to tackle the

for her charming seif, within the
family. It was her brother James,
poet and clergyman, who filled

the role of die artist. James dis-

liked his sister's novels and even
in the poem he wrote to com-
memorate her after her death
commented that "literary taste/

In woman's mind is much mis-
placed..."

The mnut fawiwfing dianirtw
to emerge from Honan's biogra-
phy is Eliza de Feuillide who
was Jane’s first cousin and even-
tually married her somewhat
wild younger brother, Henry
(Oxford, the navy, banking,
bankruptcy, and Hdy Orders).

Eliza was probably the illegit-

imate daughter of Warren Has-
tings when Governor General of
Bengal. She lived in Paris, mar-
ried a count, had a son called
Hastings, saw the start of the
French Revolution and was hap-
pily in England when her hus-
band who was living with his
mistress, had his head chopped
off.

Eliza entered the Austen
household like a meteor, starred
in theatricals, made all the men
fall In love with her, and wrote
such brilliant letters to the wom-
en they adored her too. In Eliza’s

London drawing-room Jane was
merely noted as "a pleasant-
looking young woman*.

Despite Mr Honan's encyclo-
paedic wealth of knowledge, his Rachel Billington

Lost along the road to Timbuctoo
T.AING
by Ann Schlee. Macmillan.
£10.95, 302 pages

THE CLOTHES IN THE
WARDROBE _ ,

by Alice Thomas Ellis. Duck-
worth. £9-95,140 pages

Tripoli determined to set off
next day few Timbuctoo, the first

European to get there and open
up trade- routes. Ninety days is

what he calculates is needed. But
from the first evening of family
entertainment and dancing ev-
erything conspires to delay him.
This resuscitation of an old sad

BELOVED
by Toni Morrison. Chatto and,

Wlndus. £11.95, 276 pages

tale is an extraordinary account
of almost unsurvivable hard-

THB HKMAKB
by Clive James. Jonathan Cape.

£10.95, 223 pages

FORCES OF adventure and
change, metaphors of spiritual

development, journeys have
been the stuff of fiction since the
days of Homer. Laing is outward-
ly more adventurous than Ann
Schlee's first novel, Rhine Jour-
ney, though its inner life goes
along strongly with the outer ac-
tion.
Son of an Edinburgh school-

master, poor, without patronage

or the obvious charm to attract

it, Alexander Laing sails into

of almost unsurvivable hard-
ships. The writing, like the story
has a happy knack of seeming
very plain while being, in fact

complex and many-layered. The
style makes reading it a constant
pleasure, full of small surprises
produced without self- con-
sciousness or even, it would
seem, effort; surprises at its skill

in apparent simplicity and in
psychcologically satisfying mo-
ments.

Alice Thomas Ellis's The
Clothes in the Wardrobe is mizni-
malist art- much made out of
little. Short and spare, it none-
theless packs two or even three
plots closely together. Nineteen-'
year- old Margaret back home in

despair after a lost love and her
first experience of violence.

beauty and sensuality in Egypt,
is somehow persuaded into an
engagement with a London sub-
urban neighbour her mother's
age, tiie odious Syl whom die
and everyone else dislikes.
Exuberance triumphs over

gloom, comedy over the basic
mood of despair, idiosyncrasy
over ordinariness in a story of
everyday awfulness at once a
very recognisable and very fun-
ny; mood and style perfectly
matched, neither happy nor
wretched but a mixture ofboth.

,

Toni Morrison’s Beloved is in a
kind of patois; the characters'
talk used not just in dialogue but
also for the narrative. Americans
novels often use vernacular lan-
guage.

It is set in the American South
in a time and place used so close -

a
and personally that things like
e Civil War (though the story

newed; there is a deep love in
families between mothers and
daughters, even in-laws. Some-
times a kind of poetry is gener-
ated, but mainly the story u mo-
notonously stylised; the strength
of the novel lies in Its conviction
of its own interests and impor-
tance.

Clive James's-The Remake is a
romp in which (as with Be-
loved,though for very different
reasons) you need to know the
ropes. Its references are so speci-
alised that when you catch one
you wonder how many others
you may have missed. A man!
called Cuve James f*a flaky writ-
er of some sort" ) keeps appear-
ing as party bore, old school
chum, jogger, social commenta-
tor. Girls called Df and Fergie
serve party meals. Almost any-
one whose name is frequently m

Jackie Wullschlager looks at the life of a Parisian guru

SARTRE: A LIFE
by Annie Cohen-SblaL Heine-
marut £1755, 591 pages

AS IF thee could- possibly be
true stories, Roquentm, sickened
hero of Sartre's novel La Nausee,
thinks as he abandons the biog-

raphy he has . been trying to
write- As if .it matters, says
Sartre SO years on, cheerfully

at times seems to have clouded

hia judgment.
"Philosophy had always occu-

pied first place in the hierarchy

ofSaraean values”, insists Coh-

en-Solai, but she makes no at-

tempt to show how it coexisted

with the torrent of political ac-

tivity which occupied Sartre's

latCT years, and with which he

cut such a colossal figure as

France's "anti-ambassador*.

Instead, she unrolls an almost

embellishing his biography of
Flaubert with 'a certain dosage
of fiction”

,
wilfully inventii

version of his early life in

indigestible catalogue of reac-

tions in which. Sartre's influen-

own autobiography Les Mots
which made his mother scream:

Pocock’s approach is his refusal
to separate Nelson into his com-
ponent parts.

This technique makes for some
ungainly writing in the opening
few chapters. Pococock’s para-
graphs frequently change course
mid-way through, and his copy
editor is conspicuously absent.
Weather this clumsiness howev-
er and the reader is in for a
treat. From the Battle of Cape St
Vincent onwards Pocock comes
into his own. AH Nelson's pas-
sions- combat, Xing and Coun-
try, Emmar are continuously
present, run together like bicy-
cles in a team race.
And this surely is appropriate.

In the last few hours before Tra-
falgar Nelson found time to com-
pose a final epistle to the woman
he loved aa wall as a prayer to
the God be always believed In.
He was a busy man, and is effec-
tively served by this busy book, i

Pocock leaves the details of the
battles and their historic signifi-

cance to other authors. Instead
he gives us a portrait that in the
best

which made hi* mother scream:
"Poulou hasn’t understood a
thing about his childhood”.

Reading Annie Cohen-Solal's
immensely detailed, slavishly ac-
curate and roost xenectfulUog-
raphy, I could not help wishing
.that she had adopted a little erf

her subject’s cavalier attitude to
the ground rules of evidence.

In impeccable chronology, 600
pages of facts are here, hacked
up by Sartre's writing and by
interviews with his contempo-
raries round the world. A mis-
tress to whom Sartre proposed
marriage has been tracked down
in America, the naval career of
the father who failed to arouse
his son’s curiosity has been re-
searched, every visit abroad has
been recorded.
What is missing is precisely

the thane that makes auto-
biographical The Wards so grip-
ping and passionate. Like a
whirlpool, Sartre sucks every de-
tail back to himself, never kiting
go for an instant of his obses-
sion: what were the ingredients,
cultural and personal, that tum-

tial work as "political editori-

alist” and campaigner during the

Algerian War, far example, ranks

alongside his . late love affairv
i—w H

—

withKussia ("They really have

no desire to leave their country ...no desire to leave their country ...

Theyhave lots of things to do at

home") and his naive broadcasts

on his return from China (“Lack

Of professors? Never mind. Every
Chinese who knows how to read
will teach it to another Chi-
nese”).

Cohen-Salal is a thorough re-

searcher and an impartial wit-

ness, but she tends to accept
wholesale Sartre’s own perspeo-

Sartre iakis favourite Parisian setting

cultural and personal, that turn-
ed young Poulou into the writer;
what in feet

subjective consciousness which
he elevated to dogmatism did not
do -Sartre's reputation as a phi-
losopher much good, and in this
country at least he is best re-
membered for his literary
achievements. The existential
ramtdings of his marveHoua Ab-
surdist classic La Nausee still

awaken a shod: of recognition,
while plays like Hois CLas helped
carve out a new rote for drama
in post-war Europe.i post-war Europe.
This was Sartre's moment, and

else a bourgeois*, as Cohen-Salal
says, soon exacted its forfeit.

On the personal price to be
paid, Cohen -Solal is exhaustive;

she
.
gives finely balanced ac-

counts of the quarrels with Mer-
lau-Panty and Camus ("probably

the last good friend I. bad”) in

the 1950s, and shows that Sartre

behaved with dignity and integ-

rity in refuting the Nobel Prize

inl964

live oh life. Re-cycled, this can
produce some staggeringly bland,
results, not just in the political

arena (his Soviet aberrations are
simply "kindness* to his hosts)

but, equally misleadingly, in the
sexual field.

heroine remains a shadowy fig-
ure, the conventions of the peri-

od too strongly present In her
nature to reveal the passions
within- if indeed they existed.

Her self-poasesslon remained un-
ruffled even an the death of her
father: "The Serenity of the
Corpse is most delightful," she
writes.

what in met made Sartre Sartre?
What, moreover, one wants to

know from a fuH-scate biography
like this, turned the novelist and
philosopher into the political ac-
tivist, and how far washis hon-
esty- his famous devotion to free-
dom, to "authenticity*-
jeopardlsed by his Marxist com-
mitments or, indeed, by his later
belief that, with some stretch of
the creative imagination, truth is

attainable "every man utterly
knowabte”?
Clutching at the straws of a

it came after years in the literary
wilderness. Cohen-Salal is excel-
lent on the festering dlsfllusion

of the “rowdy, greedy Narraal-
ien" who throughout the 1930s
had to sit back and watch his
friends getting published and ap-
plauded. But suddenly his opti-
mistic creed of freedom-and-ro-
spontibfiity proved irresistible to
war-torn, guilt-ridden France.

If Sartre became the high
priest of an intellectual cut,
magnet to the young and politi-

cally untainted for a while, "the
pleasure of calling everybody

On the political and philosoph-
ical repercussions, though, she
misses the issue. After half a
century's devotion to literature,

Sartre's volte-face on the relative

values of art and politics- "In
front of a dying child. La Nausee
has no weight - left turn with all

the of the newly con-
verted.

Profound intellectual contra-
dictions, or over-emotional re-
sponses? Writing remained the
privileged activity, but Sartre
was increasingiy writing against
something- mostly the "bad
faith* of the boungeorie-and this

-The effects off Sartre's "open
and unlimited harem* on the
women who passed through it

are not discussed and Cohen-So-

lal like Sartre, uses his transpar-

ency in sexual mastters as as
blanket excuse. "With all that
Sartre tells her, she really has no
reason to complain*, she says
glibly, after quoting a particular-

lydetaiied bulletin to Sartre’s
long-term lover Simone de Beau-
voir about a night he had just

spent with a mistress.

Baudelaire^Jenet, and^Fteuisert,

Sartre was rigorous in scrutinis-

ing hla subjects on his, rather
than their, terms, thus exploring
new critical ground. The alterna-

tive is to state, as Cohen-Solal
has done most competently, the
broad chronology of a life; mare
accurate perhaps but not draw-
ing you any nearer to under-
standing the man.

Fiction

The background is then what
is most satisfying in this book.
When Mrs Leigh Perrot (a re-

spectable relation of the Aus-
tens) is arrested in Bath and ac-
cused of stealing some lace,
Honan notes that in the same
Somerset assizes in which she
was tried, five men woe sen-
tenced to death. Including a bur-
glar aged 15. One French visitor

to London records that the capi-

tal is not only filled with music
but also with a heavy disgusting
soot.

The most sympathetic detail we
learn about Jane is a list of her
favourite piano-pieces and sonjp.
She liked Haydn and Mozart out
especially enjoyed military
marches and tender love songB.

These “relieved and delighted
her, even soppy ones.” It seems
she was a romantic who never
dared to experience true love ex-
cept in the person of Elizabeth
Bennet, Emma Woodhouse or
Anne Elliot and between the
covers of what were known in
their day as "interesting novels." >

Little Ilyich to

Big Brother
LENIN THE NOVEL
by Alan Brlen. Seeker & War-
burg. £11.96, 703 pages

brother, Alexander, for his part
in a nlot against the Tsar. For

ALMOST EXACTLY 70 years ago,
Lenin stage-managed the Great
October Revolution. Now along
comes another bombshell -a 700-

page biography of Lenin in fic-

tional form. This is notrf course,
the first attempt to portray Len-
in in the framework of a novel -

one thinks, for example, of Sol-

zhenitsyn's Lenin in Zurich. The
task has also been undertaken
innumerable times in the Soviet
Union, not only in novels, but on
stage and screen: although it has
to be said that Soviet portrayals
of the founding father almost in-
variably fell within the realm of
hagiography, and totally fail to
illuminate the real character of
the man. Still, the sub-title - The
Novel- does seem a bit presump-
tuous, as if Alan Brien Had delib-
erately set out to supersede or
forestall all other contenders.
Perhaps that is not quite what
he intended. In any case, much
may be forgiven him: this por-
trait of Lenin in the round is a
remarkable achievement

It roust have involved years of
patient research to write it (aa
the dedication to his wife strong-
ly Implies) and the process dear-
ly called for a symbiotic relation-
snip (Alan Brien even bears a
certain ressemblance to his hero)
but he had a brilliant inspiration
at the very outset the novel is
cast in the form of an imaginary

in a plot against the Tsar. For
Lenin (or rUylch", -toe patro-
nymic oy which he was best
known later among his com-
rades-in-armsX who was always
devoted to his family, it was this
hiicmipt that- set him on thw road
to becoming a professional revo-
lutionary. It served to fashion his
natural resilience Into a steely
self-discipline.
Now he taught himself the arts

of conspiracy and subterfuge,
and used these, with superhu-
man patience, to pursue a single
goal - the creation of a new so-
cial order. In his long years of
waiting, he met many other rev-

olutionaries or supporters of rev-
olution - Plekhanov, the "father
of Russian Marxism", Rosa Lux-
embourg, Parvus - bat although
he often admired them, they all

fell short of his exacting stan-
dards.
Sometimes, although not often,

he was grievously deceived, as in
the case of Roman Malinovsky.
He could inspire unswerving de-
votion in ordinary people.
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Hmimob side of Lenin, hero of a new novel

He was <k
comrades.
noviev, even when- he

to proven
nenev, ffi-

with them, although towards the
end be sensed Stalin’s unhealthy
appetite for power and tried to
persuade the Party to demote

vonon in ordinary people,
among the Petrograd workers
and Finnish peasants who hidand Finnish peasants who hid
him when the Provisional Gov-
ernment put a price an his head.
And he awoke a similar devotion
in a number of women: in Na-
dya, his longeuffering wife, in
Alexandra Kollontai, in Inessa
Armand, with whom his pro-
longed love-affair is tenderly
.evoked in his imaginary diary (a

diary kept by Lenin from the
day of his father’s death in Sim-
birsk in mid-January 1886, when
he was 16 to a final entry dated

relationship carefully avoided hi
official Soviet hagiography).
Paradoxically, hit great

strength as a leader emerged

he was 16 to a final entry dated
August 10 1923, when he was
already the severely disabled vic-
tim of the massive stroke from
which he died on January 21
1924.

It is a highly effective device,
since it not only provides a faith-
ful record of tne major turning-

strength as a leader emerged
roost dearly in periods of what
locked like masterly inactivity:

as he bided his time in exile, as
he made his tactical retreat to
Finland after the July dashes of
1917 In Petrograd, as he per-
suaded his Bolshevik supporters
to annul a premature uprising.

Latin was equally implacable
in his hatreds: he hated Keren-
sky ("the other lawyer from Sim-
birsk"). and Kornilov and the
White Army generals; he hated
Churchill and the Western inter-
ventionists: he hated God and
the Tsar. His last hatred is per-
haps the most understandable.
He did not order the execution of
the Tsar and his family at Eka-
terinburg, but gave his unre-
served approval when he learnt
of it; and there isa tell-tale diary
entry in which Sverdlov an-
nounces the news to the Council
df People’s Commissars and Len-
in notes that all were moved to
some degree:
The Tsar has a hiding-place

in almost every Russian
scfuLThey have been brought up
with the Little Father’s eye on
them from morning to night.
Despite what their reason teds

them, deep down—they cherish
‘childish feelings of awe and
loyalty. After all, even our
tough, rude, crude Joseph Vis-
sanonovich confessed to me
once that he often has dreams
of the Tsarina cradling him in
her arms, and stickling him,
like a babe. My own roots were-
tarn out, and the wound cau-
terised, when. Sasha was

r.rr

"Great October*, as Russians
call it, was the triumph of one-
man’s inflexible will, it failed to
achieve - ail that Lenin had ini-
tially hoped for. It did not start
the expected chain reaction to a
worldwide revolution,. although
it did spawn a host of satellite
Communist Parties.

Inside the Soviet Union it also
spawned a number of disagree-
able phenomena which led to a

.

top-heavy bureaucracy, to the
rise ot Kahn and the Cult of
Personality, to cultural commis-
sars imposing the deadening dog-
mas of Socialist Baalism -and to
the Gulag,
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Erik de Manny

straddles it) scarcely come into
it. In the background is Sweet
Home, an estate where blacks
were treated (Us owners felt) hu-
manely. From there, as the years
pass the blacks scatter, there are
reunions, family connections re-

tire media puts in an appearance
slightly askew. Sex is every-

rots in Lenin's career, <

in the dramatic months be-
tween the two revolutions of
March and October 1917, but also
of his reactions and intimate re-
flections on those events, not all
of which are what one would
expect them to be.

The crucial event of his early
was the execution of his

is every-
where/often kinky. The book is

instantly funny out instantly

Isabel Quigly

Factory for art fakes
* " ——— revelations in Colin Simpson’s
UNMASKING THE FORGER; recent book of the. corrupt rda-
THE DOS8ENADECEPTION tionsMp between the twoleading
by David Sox. Unwin Hyman, figures in the early 20th
£I.9-96, 224 pages art world, the historian

cannot be a major art gallery
which is not giving house room
to frauds. The scientific' experts
in the backrooms of museums
should be let loose -on the front

BETTER BVDEFINITION.
‘Inspires confidence fromA toT ChristopherRicks

‘Iis guide lopronundarion is clearer than inanyother
dictionary’ PhilipHoward TbeTbnes

•Longman gets a placeon mvshelf KinzstevAmisObserver

m TheLongman Dictionaryofthe English Language
£16.95 Thumb-indexed £21.00

A
LONGMAN DICHONARIES-RECOMMENDED
From the publishers ofthenewedition of Rogers Thesaurus

LAST MONTH the Getty Muse-
um in Malibu, California, with-
drew from public view two of its

collection of classical antiquities,

a Greek head and an archaic
frieze. The probability is that
they are forgeries. This suggests
excellent timing for David Sox's
book an the greatest 20th centu-
ry forger Akeo Dossena. whose
output- classical, medieval, Re-
naissance, and in marble, bronze
and terracotta- had found its

way effortlessly into the Ameri-
can museums of the 1920s as the
real thing. Sox just manages to
stop himself from attributing a
doubtful Greek kouros (a nude
youth) in the Getty to Dossena.

Sadly for Sox his researches
into Dossena, initially for a BBC
Timewatch programme about
the sculptor, are hardly worth
much paper when set against the

veen. Sax tries vainly to cope
with Simpson’s findings’ in an
appendix out only manages to
look like a man who is searching

Dossena, like many other mas-
ter forgers, was quite happy to
claim the credit when his work
was rambled by tbs experts in

modem tests. It will cause.mam*
mum confusion,, but better one
fumigation than the series .of

sensationalised reports on indi-

vidual Items which make the cu-
rators of our riaHonni treasure
houses looks such fools.

Mr
i'*r &. 'xi

the late 1920s. Sox is picking
over same very cold morsels and
even his interview with the
sculptor’s illegitimate son pro-
duces no new facts. -Sox did man-

Antony Thomcroft

age to embarrass the 8t Louis
Museum about its "Diana”, which
is probably by Dossena, but, for
lack of new findings, fills his
space with a discursive four of
forgers down the ages, with some
odd dashes down byways.
He is right is saying that little

,has been written about the work
!of the foz&sr and certainly there
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Business Books
Richard Lambert, a few days after the anniversary of the Big Bang,

looks at a new book on the City ofLondon

After the gnomes of Zurich
CITY WITHIN A STATE
by Anthony HUtoniB Taurfs, with facte.%

this case, Hilton has evidently

decided not to spoil a good story

THE CITY of London, along with
other financial centres, is not go-
ing to win any popularity polls
in the next few months.Market
crashes are invariably followed

by a period of recrimination, in
which the word ‘stockbroker*
becomes a term of abuse.

Anthony Hilton has cleverly
anticipated this trend in his new
book, ms thesis is that the City
is a self-interested, class-ridden
oligarchy, which exerts enor-
mous and more or less uncon-
trolled influence over Govern-
ment, and which is layered
through and through with dis-

honesty.

So far, so good. There are seri-

ous questions to be asked about
the role of Britain's financial
community, and it is certainly

to make an argument
that itB strength has to some ex-
tent been achieved at the ex-
pense of the broader economy.
The trouble is that in presenting

His style js breathless and tut-
subtle: we learn, for instance,
that one unnamed broker- "the
son of a peer*- organised porno-
graphic movies to attract busi-
ness, and that financial journal-
ists can be bought for the price
of a ticket to the Miss world
contest However, he only rarely
supports his allegations with ac-
tual cases. For instance, he
claims that fund managers as a
matter or routine manipulate
valuations so as to inflate their
fees -and. their funds* perfor-
mance If true, this would be a
great scandal and a wonderful
scoop. But is it?

There are otber shortcomings,
of a more fundamental kind. On
the one hand, the City is pres-
ented as being corrupt and Inef-
ficient, a community which in
1983 found itself forced to undo
eighty years of Gasification and
studied indolence. Yet elsewhere
the book highlights its emer-
gence as world leader in the mar-
kets for international banking,
international bond trading, ana

foreign v
of ferocious competition ana
high risk.

Again, the book
the City has prospered
ing its customers,

that
cheat-

in
yet

it concludes that “ft would be a
national loss of major propor-
tions if the City were now to fail

to hold its own on the watid
stage through a failure of nation-
al will".

On this evidence, it would be
better to shut the place down
altogether. The book raises ques-
tions, but provides few answers.

It is true that Britain's finan-
cial firms have been permitted
considerable regulatory freedom
over the years. This has allowed
them to operate as cartels and
overcharge their customers: it

has »iv» enabled them to build a
position in the world which is

out of proportion to the are of
the economy

.

The present change of climate

ing. Another hre been the chang-
ing priorities of the regulators.

For example, the emphass at the
Bank of England hss shifted a
long way from the days when it

was lnen for store or less anyone
to set up shop in London. Pru-
dential controls now matter
much more
Meanwhile, the City's political

influence, which was sever very
great, has diminished. When
Governments have huge deficits
to finance, they have to pay
some attention to what Denote
Healey used to call the young
men who write brokers' circu-
lars. Otherwise, their natural In-
clination is to hold than in tow
regard. The gnomes of Zurich
lost their magic years ago.
Some of the cartels remain in

business. Conflicts of interest
have multiplied, as different or-
ganisations have grouped togeth-
er under common ownership.
The new regulatory organisa-
tions have yet to be tested in

It’s hard not to make money

Bang -- practice. Lots of things can, and
before even the removal of ex- probably will, go wrong. But in
change controls in 1979. One rea- the end, the irritating thing
son was the growth of interna- about Mr Hilton's book is that it

tional competition, especially in makes the reviewer feel like the
insurance and commercial bank- Lord Mayor of London.

—

—

1 1
—— that particular subject. “Ifyou're

THB BANKER’S LIFE not actually stupid or dishonest
George 8. Moore.Norton, it's hard not to make money in
,&14JN5 banking,* he says. A head for

numbers, a good memory, and
the drills of an analyst and sales-

*PEOPLE IN the banking business man is all it takes. One of thePLE IN the banltingbusix
find Citicorp - or the First Na- things he made all his trainees

tional City Bank of New York - do was study the dossiers on the
an infuriating institution. Rest- 20 or 30 worst lending mistakes

*
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AnnaacemerdsbdowtarprepaidodwtisauBta. Ifyoureamoarybt the fortiKomingpanels, tapticaOcMSshouldbemade to the

Advertisement Department. Bracken Home, 10 CamonSaeet, London EC4P 4BY - Telephone: 01-248 8000, Extn 4064.
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Handbook of Budgeting,
*i»J MM—
edttrd by H W A St

m

any
and R Rachlbt
Till* handbook l* one orthe neat tanaut,
comprebenshra and Aufhorttntiv* aoHs
on the subject o* budgeting.
omaszMi
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Wolffs Guide to Oa
Metal Exchange
To order roar mar of Me fWrri mad

PU9UB
Tefc [020 77*777

The Stock Market,
5th BdtUm
by R J JtaMfat
and-E S Bradley

on ttae LME (con £38), contact
Metad WWh Books on (81)
am, tte zutx .

Lteyds Bank fitoaD
Guide

The Executive Bookshelf
Series
Fhn boobs of coOectfon* of tbe
•akaWo articles poMbbed in the Stan
Management Review consider business
Issues of contemporary importance In

depth. Subjects (acted* tanoesUan, plan-
ning strategies, managing human
resources, and King I

~

ogy efficiently.
I Information tedmt-

The Arthur Touug
Plan Guide
by E. Staged I SOadB and B. Font
a Luuuiete, conejratjeostve, dieb arilm gum* t» putting together and presen-
ting a bustaem pin, taataHnga complete

‘ «m from real life.
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The Marketing Decision

Personal Investing:
A complete Handbook by B. £. Sop

: Series: Personal Library
ThH complete, eoqr-tO-foOoar pMo wp-
piles the baric Iota nation you need to

and theInternational
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gang
boys than the sort of place because this practice was discon-
where you would leave your tinued after he left

money. As a complete outsider to the

n-.. .m.T jL.a. New York banking establish-JE1™? S ment, Mr Moore was able to take
* different approach. Bom in the
Mid-West in the same town as

There is a revealing passage on
Congress' hearings an the new
1933 banking act which was lat-

er to become known as Glass-

SteagaU. This piece of legislation

forced banks out of the invest-
ment business, on the presump-
tion that they had contributed to
the depression by lending money
to prop up the companies they
owned. Mr Moore reveals that his

bank thought this was a - good
idea - a surprising position given
the vigour with which his own
bank mmflg the constraints of
Glass-Steagall today.

Give the events of the last few

weeks, his concluding - and typ-
ically upbeat - words bear qtiot-

have seen three genera-ing: T
cions of fat cats disai and Idisappear,
know that individuals and even
nations have no grounds for
complacency. But growth is as
certain as change. The world will
offer new opportunities to entre-
preneurs who are lucky and
smart - but in any event brave. I

know that the best is to come."
The banker rides off into the

sunset.

David Lascelles

admit it. There are times, read-

I this, when one wonders
icre the US banking industry

would be today but for Mr
Moore’s gogetting, no-nonsense,

ng-therr-heads-together style.
But that makes a refreshing
‘ mge from , banking books by
people awed by the imagined
mysteries of their profession,

fr Moore is quite blunt on

rounding i

The G:
counties,
reat Crash of 1929

plunged him into crisis manage-
ment from which he drew this

lesson: "Never rub 'em out unless
there's absolutely no other way.
Recognise that you cannot get
blooa-out af.a turnip, take the
losses you have to take, then
nurture the little plant that's left

and make it grow.
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The mood of

the souks
THE PROSPECT FOR
GOLD,- THE VIEW TO THE
YEAR 2,000
by Timothy Green.Rosendale
Press, £16.95.

HAS THE glister of gold in the
investment world changed ? His-

torically gold has been a safe ha-
ven against disasters; a tangible

stare of wealth, acceptable ev-

erywhere. that will provide pro-

tection against the drop in the
value of more peripheral assets.

But the recent failure of the
gold price to be stirred much by
the spectacular fall in the stock

markets and the decline in the
value of the dollar, has raised

further doubts about whether
gold's historical role is no longer
what it was.

So Timothy Green's book on
the prospect for gold could hard-
ly have been better timed for
investors wondering whether
they should turn to gold to pro-

tect their money.
As an added bonus, unlike

most other similar books on spe-

cialist subjects, it is a very up to

date. The statistics quoted go
right up to May of this year and
the writing is very topical as
well. One chapter, for example,
is entitled ‘Gorbachev goes for

gold' and the comprehensive re-

view of production plans world-
wide arebang up to date.

Green, a journalist with some-
thing of an obsession for goldC
he has already written two books

on the metal) obviously knows
the sold mining industry back-

wares. So the book is invaluable1

for those "bugs" interested in

tracing the new sources of sup-

ply springing up all over the

world, gradually diminishing the
dominant role of South African
mines. There is what he calls ‘a

new era" transforming the min-
ing side of the gold industry and
the book explains in great detail

just what is happening in differ-

ent parts of the world.providing
Investors in mining companies
with a wealth of information.
However Green appears less

confident and knowledgeable
what dealing with the demand

Marx and Smith’s

side for gold and, in particular,

the marketing forces. There is a
special chapter on the fabrica-

tors and jewellery, but it jumps
around in a confused way.
Even less convincing an? the

chapters dealing with the mone-
tary and speculative forces at
work in the gold markets. Green
freely admits that he approaches
the subject as a journalist, and
not as an economist. He presents
all kinds of possible scenarios,
quoted from a variety of sources,
out doesn’t seem to draw any
positive conclusions.

He flirts with the idea that the
volatile price movements in re-

cent years, since the fixed con-
trolled pricing was abandoned,
has turned gold into just another
commodity, subject to supply-de-
mand fundamentals rather than
monetary influences. Certainly it

is difficult to use something
which fluctuates wildly in value
'as the common denominator on
which to base the value of cur-
rencies. But not discussed, for
example, is the theory that gold
is no longer linked to the U.S.

dollar but instead these days is

much more influenced by the
movements in the Japanese yen
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A jaundiced

eye’s view
MEGALOMANIA, MANAGERS
AND MERGERS
by John Roberts, Pitman, S8.96,
146 pages

IF THE Guinness scandal has
achieved nothing else, it has at
least injected a very healthy dose
of scepticism into discussions
about the merits of great 1980s
takeover wave.The fast-moving,
acquisitive managers who only'

18 months ago were lauded un-
critically in the business press,
and could do little wrong in the
eyes of brokers' analysts, are
now looked on with a much
more jaundiced eye.
The Guinness affair is a major

factor behind this , but there are
others : some of the big takeover
deals put together with such en-
thusiasm are now starting to fall

apart, notably the two-year mar-
riage between Asda, the super-
markets chain, and MFl, the fur-

niture retailer. And many deals

,

such as the tie up between Brit-

ish Home Stores and Habitat-
Mothercare, have yet to produce
the kind of financial progress
that really justifies a merger.
Furthermore, October's market
crash has prompted investors to
look far more warily on go-go
takeover artists brandishing
handfuls of paper.
This change of mood is neatly

captured by Roberts, a financial
journalist who has had more
than 30 years’ experience of the
rise and fall of both companies
and fashionable business theo-
riesjThis has left him highly du-
bious as to the benefits of most
takeovers, many of which, he ar-

gues, are planned with a "great

suit of a rational management
process."
This is a message likely to

strike a responsive chord in his
target audience. The book, he
telfi us, is designed to advise
middle managers, who might
find their companies involved in
bids, just how a takeover occurs
and its implications for them.
And he proceeds to sketch out

in simple layman’s language
some of the (inconclusive) aca-
demic evidence for and against
bids, the role of the Government
and City institutions, and the
motives and tactics of both bid-
ders wnd defending companies.
Some of rite more interesting

passages are thcee that draw an
Roberts' longexperience : the or-

igins of the Takeover Panel, the
battle for the News of the World,
the history of the Industrial
Reorganisation Corporation; and
the chastening ' saga, of Imperial
Group’s disastrous acquisition of
Howard Johnson. There are not
many great revelations in all

this, but the potted recapitula-
tion of the facts is timely. So too
is a reminder of the way compa-
ny accounts are tarted up to
present acquisitions in the best
light.

At the same time, however,
Roberts has an irritating tenden-
cy to leave arguments half fin-

ished, thoughts hanging in the
air, creating the impression that
this was a work written rather
hastily. His examination of the
Takeover Panel’s role post-Gui-
ness is long on fact and short on
analysis. And while arguing (in
company with the Labour Party)
that the scales need to be tipped
more in the defender’s favour, he
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or Deutschmarks-the new re-
serve currencies.

If gold is to be viewed primar-
ily as a commodity, then its price
prospects are very poor with pro-
duction surging ahead while de-
mand is stagnant unless inves-
tors can be persuaded that grid
is worthwhile holding.

In the end, Green tamely con-

cludes that the only guide to fu-
ture price movements is to
watch "the mood of the souks”-
the markets in Middle Bast, Af-
rica, Indian sub-continent and
South East Asia:who .still view
gold in its historical role as a
store of wealth.

Joiut Edwards

FIELD OF SOCIAL INVEST-
MENT
by Severryn Bruyn, Cambridge

,
University Press, 304 pages

THIS IS a timely moment to pub-
lish a hefty extoqueof the finan-
cial system, and rids booths its

ponderous academic title sug-
gests, Is no instant onslaught on
the bastions of eapttalfam It is a
curious attempt to mmy Adam
Smith arid Kad Marx through ju-
dicious nudging of pension fund
investment priorities

Professor Bruyn’s main- con-
cern is to establish "new struc-
tures of social accountability In
kerning with economic efficien-
cy that guide the private firm to
function increasingly in the pub-
lic interest without government
controls.' The aim is hardly orig-
inal, indeed it is the Nirvana of
the pre-Thatcher political econo-
my, the programme of the But-
skellite consensus transcending
the contradictions and iniquities
of capitalism without recourse to

i
socialist or statist means. That it
has not worked very long - out-
side the dynamic corporatism of
Germany and Japan -la history.

Part of the problem that this
book attempts to address stems
from that older tradition of eco-
nomic thought which advocates
a free market In goods and and
services but wishes to interfere
with that in capital (and labour)
to contain the cyclical means
produced by the aggregation of
individual self-interests. But an-
swers to the question of who
should direct capital in the ab-
sence of the market have rarelysence of the
been satasfac
asserted vag

rket have rarely
. Keynes merely
t "A somewhat

comprehensive socialisation of

investment will prove the only

means ofsecuring an approxima-

tion of full employment

In several countries, the state

has tried, rather clumsily, to rec-

tify market failure In capital ac-

cumulation and allocation. The
‘pension fund socialists", who
began to notice the potential po-

litical impact of the growth of

institutional savings in the 1960s

and 1970k assumed that this

would make state intervention

much easier and more effective,

or even unnecessary.

. But the assumed short-term

policy of the individual investor

has not been replaced by finan-

cial institutions behaving like

western equivalents of the In-

dustrial Bank of Japan. In spite

of* their 30-year horizons, pen-

sion funds have not become sta-

bilising influences in the capital

markets, nor have they excelled

at venture capital Arguably, the

collectivisation of savings and
the subsequent development of

portfolio insurance, programme
trading and the escalation of
trading voulumes have been eco-

nomically inefficient . in rising

markets and contributed to the
sharpness of the recent fall:

The last few weeks have un-
derlined how individual deci-

sions of fund managers can af-

fect the balance of. the whole
economy - arguments for for the
re-regulation of finance and
some state control of the sector
are pertinent But this is not the
author's interest He maintains
instead:The corporate economy
is evolving a social foundation to

govern itself independently of

outside-controls, but the founda-
tion has only begun to develop
and is not yet stable."

In other words, de-regulation

has thrown its own form of so-

daily-responsible self-regulation

among the corporate stakehold-

ers - investors, managers, labour

and consumers. This means that

Methodist ethical investors, job-

preserving trade union pension

fund trustees, the churches and
the unmiversities are the new
vanguard of capitalism.

It is an interesting idea. Unfor-

tunately, it is unattractively ex-

pressed. The book is portentous

and poorly edited. Much of it is

written in American sodologese

and weighed down with academ-
ic empire building. There are

plenty of contradictions, too. The
importance of a good return
(even a superior one) is empha-
sised at some points, then sud-

denly the author will admit that
investors forego a little for the

benefit of a more stable system..

Although the state is pushed
aside in theory, it is called on to

trigger various kinds of commu-
nity investment and to under-
write pension fund venture capi-

tal.There is Insufficient
discussion of the dangers of in-

vestment parochialism - for ex-

ample, steelworker pension
funds wanting to invest in de-

clining industries.

But perhaps most off-putting
of all is the way the "social in-

vestment movement" is present-
ed like some religious sect due to

take over the world. Wishful
thinking?

David Goodhart
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Risking the Far

East markets

Dial Plutarch, Homer and King Lear
THE ci.ABqr XOUGH
by JohiiXCknuas and Don
F. Maya:, Dow Janeo-hwin,

ASIAN STOCKMAttKETS,
THE INSIDE STORY
by Anthony Rowley, Dow-Jones
Irwin. 290pp. £33.95.

THE GLAMOlIRISATION of Far
Eastern stock markets has con-
tinued apace in the past couple
of years, with mutual fund mar-
keting men working overtime to
invent something called the "Pa-
cific Basin" and to hype various
Tigers and Little Dragons (fringe
markets, to you).
Anthony Rowley's book is

therefore extremely valuable, for
while it recognises the undoubt-
ed dynamism of many parts of
South-East Asia, it also provides
timely reminders of the risks.
The stock markets of the Philip-
pines, for example, once showed
much promise, but turnover
peaked in 1976 and economic
and political problems have en-
sured that Manila has remained
very much on the sidelines as far
as die global equity market is
concerned.
Almost all of the Far East mar-

kets have suffered their local
crashes - Thailand in 1978-79, fear

instance, when Raja Finance
failed, and Singapore in 1985 on
the collapse of Pan-Electric In-
dustries.
In Hong Kong there was the

crisis of confidence over the Sin-
o-British negotiations in 1982.
And although a splendid recov-
ery followed, now the interna-
tional reputation of Hong Kong
lies in tatters once again tbllow-

Aimouneatiaits below are

mg the decision to dose thq mar-
ket for four days last month.
The overwhelmingly dominant

market of the Far East is. how-
ever, that of Japan, which in
terms of equity market capitalis-

ation is ten tunes bigger than all

the other Asia-Pacific markets
put together.

In all sorts of ways the Tokyo
Stock Exchange still seems
strange to Westerners. For exam-

Banry Riley looks at

the world of *

Tigers and Dragons

so that ahead of an Issue the
price tends to rise, on the view
that the stock wffl be ramped,
rather than fell as it would in
the West in anticipation of a glut
of new paper.

Elsewhere there is mutual in-
comprehension over what Is in-

volved in "insider trading". The
Japanese, not without cause,
tend to think that the Americans
are being hypocritical an this ar-

ea.
But whatever the drawbacks of

the Tokyo market, the fact Is

that many foreigners have made
handsome profits there, which Is

more than can be said of mar-
kets in a lot of apparently more

After Japan, Anthcsiy Rowley
tackles South Korea and Taiwan
before moving on to the much
more familiar markets of Hong

from an
economic standpoint, bat argu-
ably less so from the point of
view of the international inves-
tor who Is still barred from di-

rect involvement in the Korean
and Taiwanese stock exchanges.

The frustration of- many for-

eign fund managers is acute, es-

pecially over South Korea, which
is widely regarded as the next
Japan. But the Koreans have pre-

ferred to finance themselves
through debt, while the Taiwa-
nese are notoriously insular.

Those dirt cheap Korean equi-

ties could remain out of reach
for a while longer, for the vio-

lent shock waves of the latest

global equity market crash are
unlikely to encourage Seoul to

accelerate the process of opening
up. Mr. Rowley thinks that the
Koreans are in fact in danger of

playing too hard to get (although
his book is inevitably already
somewhat out of date in this par-

ticularly fast-changing area).

Readable chapters on the ma-
jor markets are accompanied fay

practical summaries of trading
methods, commission rates and
taxes. This is a very useful intro-

duction to Aslan wwba, big
and small, though as author
frankly admits: yThara is little to
be said about Nepal's stock mar-
ket"

THE SUB-TITLE of this book
is 'Lessons in Leadership from
Homer to Hemingway." It seems
to suggest a whole new way of

life to people in management
You're rating at your desk with
a big decision to make (do you
make it now or delay it?) AH you
need to do is send out a secretary
to the nearest public library for a
copy of Plutarch's Lives (a trails*

lotion presumably, because who
wants to get involved in dead

*fhe experience of Fhbins with

the Carthaginians shows en ex-

ample of "when delay is the best

decision.’ It was the delaying

strategy of Faldos that saved
Rome. So how do we apply this

to management decisions in
1987? WeU, take the case of AH
Robins, a small Virginia-based
pharmaceutical company, fa-

mous to its pet foods such as

Sergeant's Flea mid Tide Collars,

ana non-prescription consumer
products.

ht 1070 the company rushed a
contraceptive device onto the
market without adequate testing

and has paid out hundreds of

millions of dollars in product lia-

bility claims leading to It filing
for reorganisation under the
Bankruptcy Act

“A more Fabian strategy would
have saved the company millions
of dollars,* say authors Clemens
and Mayer. ’It was Fabfus' deci-
sion to go ploddingly rather than
precipitately that saved Rome; it

might have done the same at
A.3.Robins. Fahius proved that
in management, as in politics
and war. "delay” does not have
to be a dirty word.”
And so we go on.The two au-

thors, American pro-
vide a lot of chuckles. If this fa

intended to be a funny book. It is

very funny - and if it is intended
to be serious it is still very fun-

ny. The Iliad fa "a rich commen-
tary on motivation and commu-
nication,’ King Lear a drama of
succession, delegation and decen-
tralisation and Arthur Miller's

Death of a Salesman tells you all

you need to know about ’the
care and feeding of a sales

force.’

It fa a very enjoyable read. I'm

not going to speculate whether it

will aid managers to make deci-

siobns, but if it encourages the

new generation of yuppies to oc-

casionally read a book (you hold

It in one hand with glass of
champagne in the other).then
Homer, Plutarch, Shakespeare

and Arthur Miller may not have
lived in vain. But there are pit-

falls. Mi
sionate!

dog's breakfast of their love

lives.

And calling on Fabius to fur-

ther the cause of enlightened
capitalism may be a dou-
ble-edged sword. After all, the

Fabian Society, trailblazers of

deomcratic socialism ,
was named

after him. He was the model for

advocates of socialism by attri-

tion, what the early Fabians
termed the inevitability ofgrad-
ualness.'

Alan Forrest
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by Nicholas Enticknap. Reed
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THE FORMULA book appears to

be thriving in the business pub-
lishing world. The aim is to find
a theme and present It in easily
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.The Diary of Sir Raymond
Streat, Manchester University

1

Pxena,2 voto. &75

"1 IMAGINE historians of the fu-

ture are going to have difficulty

in rfoallng with the Rt.'Hon.
dement Attlee, Prime Minister
1945-7 Is he as insignificant as he
semis? If not, whence comes his
strength, when and how does he
Use It? If SO, hOW Can he remain
at the helm In such dynamic
tunes?"
This is Sir Raymond Streat,

scribbling his diary In 1948 as he
argued the case or the cotton in-

dustry with ihe firstpost-war la-
bour Government. He raised his
misgivings about Attlee over din-
ner in Manchester with Tahour
Cabinet Mivituiiw Herbert Morri-
son, later Lord Morrison of Lam-
beth. "He said ponderously and
gloomily:'Political chance is no
new thing. There have been
mnany curious instances of
prime ministers. Baldwin was
one. He was a very poor prime
minister. Of course once they are
in it fa practically Impossible
that they should be moved.'

“Of course, he may be preju-
diced by his own ambitions mid
Attlee may have virtues and
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strengths which Morrison may
not fully acknowledge. Several
people nave told me fa a fine,

committee chairmen, hidd and
sequential.”

Anyone who lived through or
has studied those Attlee yean
can see this fa a pretty good
piece of insight. Street's diaries

are full of these nuggets of Man-
cunian wisdom. They range from
1931 to 1967 and span the career

of a frontline commander In
King Cotton's last battle. Street

was secretary of Manchester
Chamber of Commerce and
chairman of the Cotton Board
and with all the office work and
the wheeling and dealing in
smoke-filled rooms, it fa a mira-
cle he could produce enough
words to fill two volumes, each
of which nearly breaks your
arms.

'

The two books should be in-

valuable as source material for
future historians of the decline
In Brltaln'sgreat manufacturing
industries. Hie tide, putting Lan-
cashire before Whitehall fa obvi-
ously intended. We see that big
business was not always con-
fined to the City of London and
that something important has
died with monarchs such as King
Cotton,

Alan Forrest

Every year the indefatigable
William Davis seems to crank
out at least one volume for the
business market. It Is surprising
that he can find the time - but
perhaps he doesn't, for at the
beginning of The Innovators he
pays generous tribute to his re-

searcher, his editor and ’numer-
ous people* who helped out.
This time he has struck a

promising formula In choosing to

profile a hundred or so innova-
tors but he makes it too easy for

himself by spreading his net
across the whole world, and
across the last 150 yean. As a
result the theme fa diluted and
the focus is hazy.

fa Robert Maxwell really an in-

novator or just good at deals?

Wasn’t Montague Burton (ex-

cluded) a more important retail

innovator than Sir Terence Con-
ran (included)? And who On
earth was Andrew S. Hailidie?

On a rather more serious level
Busan Lee sets out to provide “an
A-Z of business and economics’.
The alphabetical formula is
tempting to an author as a way
of hanging together all kinds of
disconnected thoughts but it has
its drawbacks. Ms Lee fa hard
pushed to come up with an eco-
nomic concept beginning with j
(she can produce only "jawbon-
ing") and, forgiveably, ducks the

letter x altogether.
Her emphasis is strange at

times. Why does she devote three
times as much space to ‘exter-
nality as to investment? Howev-
er, the items are crisply and sim-
ply written if you can find the
one you want. 1 chose “black
economy* at random but drew a
blank.
Choose the phrase ‘relational

database’ ana you will have
rather better luck with Nicholas
Enticknap's volume which is de-
signed to demystify some of the
computer jargon which threatens
to destroy the English language.

Mr. Enticknap takes the reader
all the way from fourth genera-
tion language (“one of a multi-
tude of terms with no generally
agreed meaning”) to fifth genera-
tion computers (‘still very much
a research concept at the mo-
ment”).

Unfortunately the author does
not really simplify his answers
enough. The bode is said to be
aimed at the average busines-
sperson but it talks about “the
number of source program state-

ments required to achieve a giv-

en degree of functionality.* And
£8.95 seems a bit steep for 38
definitions.

Barry Riley

Financial Services— Law and
Practice
General editor: Andrew Whittaker, ma. Solicitor, Assistant legal

Director,The Securities and Investments Board

A comprehensive reference source on the new law

This majortwo-volume work is designed to give you a
practical explanation ofthenew system of regulation in the
financial services sector. Its looseleaf format allows forthe
regular updating which is essential in this fast-moving area

of law, ensuring tintyou are keptconstantly in touch with
the latestdevelopments.

Volume 1,now published,containsthe full text of the
Financial ServicesAct1986 togetherwith other relevant

materials including theorder designating the SIB under the
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Athletics/Brian Bollen Yachting/Keith Wheatley

Britain seeks its Seoul mates
WITH THE next Olympic Games
in Seoul, Korea, still almost a
year away, athletes hoping to

gain selection have already start-

ed their build up. Let us hope all

in the sport have digested the

lessons of this year's World
Championships.

The British team was lam-

basted for its "failure" in Rome,
even though the team finished

fourth in the medals table, tak-

ing seven medals, beaten only by
East Germany, Russia and the

US. We came sixth in 1883, again

with seven medals. So why the
overwhelming sense of disap-

pointment? The blunt truth is

that the British succumbed to

patriotic hype and built up cer-

tain athletes into clear cut fa-

vourites who only had to turn up
to take the gold.

This lovely little fantasy ig-

nored not only the return of the
Africans to top flight competi-
tion after years of boycotts, but
also problems like Steve Cram's
loss of form over both 800m and
1500m, decathlete Daley Thomp-
son's long-term injury problems,
and the reluctance of 800m run-
ner Tom McKean's coach to ex-

pose him to tough and regular
competition with sharpening rac-

ing. In the 100m Linford Chris-

tie, thought our best hope for a-

sprinting medal, was blown
away by the two fastest men in

the world, Ben Johnson and Carl.
Lewis.

Johnson set a new world re-

cord of 9.83 seconds while Chris-
tie pulled a hamstring dipping
for the line to finish fourth, forc-
ing a withdrawal from the 200m.
After setting a bizarre record for
internal bickering, our men's 4 x
100m relay team was disaualif-

ied in the first heat,completing
the sprinting ignominy.

But there were some bright
spots. Javelin thrower Fatima
Whitbread, her participation in
doubt until the very last mo-
ment, won our only gold medal
(which was, incidentally, our on-
ly field medal, and the only med-
al won by a British woman).
Three 20-year-olds, John Regis,
Jon Ridgeon and Colin Jackson
gave a glimpse of their potential
Regis picked up a bronze in the
200m, missing out on the gold
only because he dipped too soon.
Ridgeon and Jackson finished
second and third in the 110m
hurdles.

The World Championships
showed how hard it is In the
world of truly open athletics to
peak every year. British expecta-

Daley Thompson, who suffered long iiyury problems in the run-up to the World
Championships in Rome

tions were artificially inflated by
the splendid performance at the
European championships In
Stuttgart in 1986, but the reac-
tion to a harsh dose of reality
has been overdone.
According to Jack Buckner,

who -finished third in the 5000m
in Rome, the decision to blame
and change the selection system,
under which a number of ath-
letes were pre-selected on the
strength of displays in Stuttgart,
is wrong. "I think the selectors
are making a big mistake," he
says. "Everyone has hit upon the
selection procedure as the reason
we did oadly in Rome. All
through the 1980s pre-selection
has proved very successful Now
people are talking about forget-
tingit.
"Being pre-selected takes the

S

jressure off, and means an ath-
ete can plan his programme for
the major championships, en-
abling him to peak at the right
time® David Bedford, who re-

vived British athletics almost
single-handedly in the 1970s as
an exciting distance runner, and
who is now chairman of the In-

ternational Athletes Club, thinks
differently. "Pre-election is a
waste of time," he says. "As long
as selection occurs at least six or
seven weeks before a major
championship, then the people
who are ready and race fit can
be picked."
Not surprisingly, up and com-

ing athleted also say no to pie
selection as they want to be able
to compete for one of the three
places. The proposed new selec-

tion policy is a refinement of the
first past the post system used
by the US. The first two places
in any event would go automati-
cally to first and second in the
national championships, with
third place to he filled at the
selectors' discretion.
Buckner believes that Britain's

prospects for Seoul are as
healthy as for any previous
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Olympic Games. If the young-
sters progress and the older
hands come back, we should be
in a good position. Can Cram
and Thompson recover from the
first real upsets of their careers?
"I don’t see why not," says Buck-
ner. Added to this year’s failure.
Cram has got extra motivation:
he hasn't won an Olympic gold
medal Maybe in the long term
this year's failure will prove ben-
eficial"
A crucial point is that the

Olympics are very late in the
year. "It was bad enough at the
World Championships, but the
Olympics start two weeks later,"

he says. "Individuals have to sort
out their season. That is why I

think re-selection Is so impor-
tant. When you start competing
depends on the selection process.
In the distance events, there is a
real danger of overracing early
in the year."
An important lesson Buckner

feels we should learn from last
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season is to put the brake on
growth of .non-champion
events. "There are almost
many athletic meetings," he!

says. 'A better wot for a compa-
ny to sponsor athletics might Delny to sponsor athletics might be
for it to employ a few athletes

part time, rather than stage ye<!

another meefc.'This soundslike a
good idea, but would it secure a
sponsor as much publicity as a
contrived "spectacular" on ITV?
The dangers of over-racing be-

came apparent in Rome, with
some athletes arriving ex-
hausted. This mustbe avoided in

the run up to Seoul The Bast
German policy of tinting their

national championships for a
week or so before Rome, and se-
lecting only potential medal win-
ners, brought a near SO per cent
increase in medals won, from 22
in 1983 to 31 in 1987.
Racing in the Grand prix

events and elsewhere on the Eu-
ropean circuit is useful .to gain
experience, not to mention mon-
ey. But athletes must be guided
sensibly and learn to combine
the need for experience and
money with the need for a good
build up and racing programme.
Another area that needs to be

addressed is whether Britain
should take up everyplace avail-

able In the major championships,
or send only .those (teemed to
have a fighting chance of a med
al as happened for Rome.
The IAC believes it Is Impor-

tant for Britain to send a full

team. "There must be other lev-
els of achievement in the sport,
not just gold medals and mon-
ey," argues Bedford. "To have
.the opportunity to go to a sport-
ing festival like the Olympic
Games or World Championships
is the high point of many athlet-
ic careers, if the system is too
elitist it will destroy the whole
framework of British athletics."
On predictions far the Olym-

pics, Bedford picked a number of
British athletes whom he feels
have a chance of some success
next summer. Coe, Cram,
McKean' and Whitbread are
among the dozen or so familiar

names he feds have a chance of
coming in the first six, although
just one or two will win. It won’t
be like 1984, when the East Ger-
mans and Russians were absent.
It will be more competitive. Next
year could be a crunch time for
the Olympics. The games will
have to be good because there is

now a viable alternative in the
World Championships. As Bed-
ford says: "The IOC must get its

act together this time, or it could
be the end of the Olympics."

Why has Peter de /

Sarary picked

Falmouth for his

America’s Cup bid?.

HOPE AND prosperity often
travel hand in hand. But it has
been a considerable number of
years since they visited Fal-

;

mouth.

Businessman Peter de Savory’s
decision to base his' Blue Arrow
challenge fear the next America's
Cup in the Cornish harbour
town could change that gloomy
analysis.
At first glance the choice

seems an eccentric one. High lev-

el British yachting still has its

traditional home cm the Solent,
one hour from London and with
superlative boatyard skills ready
to nand. However, on the down-
side, ccets are astronomical and
the world-renowned Hamble
grapevine would make tight se-
curity virtually impossible to
achieve. ,
With a SlOra budget from the

Blue Arrow group of companies,
de Savory had plenty of options
on where to go. But he already
knew Falmouth's virtues because
he has a holiday home at St
Mawes, on the other side of the
vast natural harbour. De Savary
often sails his schooner Vagrant,
designed at the turn of the cen-
tury by Nathaniel Herreshoff
and fresh from a two-year, resto-

ration programme, in the area
“These are marvellous sailing

waters and the temperate cli-

mate, gives us amgnificantly lon-
ger season,” he tolda civic recep-
tion to launch Blue Arrow upon
Falmouth. “This and the whole
.seafaring tradition of the people
that live here are what you need,
to build the right boat and train
the best crew to. bring the
wretched. America’s Cup back to
this country.
‘As we start out today our

budget represents more .
money

than Dennis Conner had for his
entire campaign In Australia. We
won't be able to say that we
didn't have the money or the
resources to win.”

Scarcely eight months after
the finish gun signalled Connor’s
remarkable Fremantle come-
back, de Savary has assembled a
formidable team. Chris Law,
helmsman of White Crusader in
the last Cup, is running the sail-

ing programme, while Derek
Clack - who went to war with de
Savory aboard Victory *83 In the
last Newport campaign - co-ordi-

nates a design piyamme that
already has offices m Southamp-
ton aria the best names in British
yacht racing.

, Ron Holland advises a group
comprising Ed Dubois, Tony Cas-

Out of

the

blue
tro, Rob Humphreys and Jo
Richards. "Design work Is al-

ready on track," said Clark, ad-

ding f'hrtt because the New York
court has' still not ruled on
whether to allow a New Zealand
challenge in 130 ft boats, Blue
Arrow is running two parallel

progralnmes^ super-maxi and 12-

metre. "We’ve already got con-
sultants working in San Diego
gathering weather data and feed-

ing it back to us."

In Falmouth the group is

building a 12-metre complex
within the Docks, owned for

.

the

past week by de Savary. The bid
No.l Basin will be partly roofed
over and house a covered twin
boat-hoist, sail loft and a build-

ing shed for the construction of

up to four new Twelves prior to

199L
Although there is no direct

connection between the Docks
and the Blue Arrow syndicate -

apart from de Savary - the team
certainly expects to benefit from
having virtually limitless engi-
neering capabilities "in-house".
And the energy from the Ameri-
ca’s Cup is spilling over into the
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workforce, demoralised, by re-

peated redundancies in the past

20 years.
"We've had three bosses in 10

years here, so I speak as I find,"

announced one 60-ish docker
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with 20 years' service. This Mr
de Savary Is a goer. These yachts

that they're building will bring

the boating people into the town.
There's going to be a new mari-

na. We're more used to things

closing than opening in Fal-

mouth, I can tell ’ee.”

In the shallow bay between
the docks and the town proper,

de Savary is applying for plan-

ning permission to buiJd 200
houses and apartments sur-
rounding a harbour basin big
enough to hold 90 yachts.

Local estate agents are in no
doubt that the America's Cup,

with all its associated glamour,

media exposure and high expen-

diture, is going to be very good
news for a town that normally

only makes the front pages when
a round-the-world yachtsman
limps home. "We're certainly see-

ing an influx of boating Interest

and inquiries from those people,

'

said Nigel Stubbs, manager at

the Falmouth branch of west

country estate agents Fox & Col

"People in London and the
Home Counties seem to be sell-

ing up for big prices before buy-
ing something more modest in

town plus a cottage down here
and a boat." At just under 300
miles from London, nothing is

ever going to make the Falmouth
estuary - despite its spectacular
marine beauty - a fashionable
weekend haunt.

On the other hand, one has to

look at what happened to Fre-
mantle. A remote and rundown
port city at the nether ends of
the globe became one of the
most desirable locations in tha
Western world as a consequence
of the Auld Mug, yachtings old-

est trophy. "It is now the third
biggest sporting event in the
world after the Olympics and
World Cup soccer. Our market
research told us that." said Tony
Berry, chairman of Blue Arrow.

Already the contrast between
the Blue Arrow challenge and
previous British efforts is

marked. For the latter there was
never enough money, especially

at the crucial early stages, and
egos obstructed good manage-
ment. This syndicate has ade-
quate funding, the bed: person-
nel, . and- . professional
management.

It also seems likely that for
internal reasons the American
defence of the Cup will be much
weaker than their six-syndicate

challenge to win it back. This
time, as de Savary is fond of
saying, there can be no excuses.
Just plonking a 12-metre syndi-

cate down has begun to rejuve-

nate Falmouth according to the
Mayor, Bill Smith.' If they
brought back the Auld Mug then
Poldark could look like a . side-

show.
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